








New faces, new focus, new 

traditions ... an intensity that 

leads to a dynamic student 

family . Through our 

involvement in sports, 

activities, academics and w ith 

our spirit. .. we are heating 

things up . 

Touchdown! .•• senior Jodi 
Miri runs with the ball 
aiming to score some 
points for the senior girls at 
the traditional powderpuff 
football game . Senior Jodi Miri 
said ." It felt great to win our 
senior year ." 

look at all the colors .•. 
sophomore Ryan La uer 
concentrates on painting his ceiling 
tile of a !lighthouse for Ms. Amy 
Schultz's classroom during drawing and 
painting class. 

Introduction ... Igniting the fire 
Student life ... All fired up 
People ... Sparks fly 

• 
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Academics ... Blazing challenges 
Sports ... Heating up the competition 
Ads ... A spark of the past 
Conclusion ... Putting out the fire 
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HLAlhvG l~itvGS UP ... 
Traditional events dominate days in any high school. Yet, traditions work with a 

twist. The twist is the unique focus that each group brings to a year. It is the focus 
and intensity of how we view things. Each new school year new things are added and 
other things change. 

Making a transition from the classroom to administration, Mr. AI Latosz took over 
the duties of Athletic Director . "Although it was hectic at first, it became an enjoyable 
job." 

Psychology students took the opportunity to experience Mr. Rod Greenwood's 
class. At the end of this year, Greenwood is retiring after 41 years of teaching. Mr. 
Michael Sharrow said, "Throughout his 41 years of teaching, he still remains the 
favorite teacher in the building." Mr. Greenwood also was recognized by the district as 
Teacher of the Year. 

New faces became part of the Muskrat family. Mr. Robert Chappelle said, 
"Everyone has been very friendly and helpful, teachers and students." 

Traditional events help to set a focus. Seniors took the Powder Puff 
championship. The Hall of fame returned on October 3 with the induction of new 
members. Homecoming had two kings, Kalen Pokely and Chris Kunz. field trips gave 
students a chance to experience different environments. Publications students went 
to MSU, Mrs. Bade's trips to plays continued including Stratford and the "Christmas 
Carol" at Meadowbrok and of course it was rainy and cold for the French zoo trip. 
With this traditional twist, we continue to heat things up. 
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Prestigious award . .. At the opening day breakfast, Mr. 
Rod Greenwood received Teacher of the Year for the 
District . This is the third year for this recognition program 
and the second year in a row that this honor was given to 
a high school teacher with Mrs. Ruth Mavis receiving the 
award in 2002 . Teachers from the entire district are 
nominated for this award . 

Antique car show ... had the added advantage of authentic models 
courtesy of National Honor Society. Vanessa MacDonald and Kim 
Pawelski pose alongside a vintage car from the 1940s. Vanessa 
MacDonald said, "It was the first Old Fashion Car Show I have ever 
been to, I thought the cars were extravagant and it was an 
enjoyable experience to have added to my life .' 



Muskrat Mania .. . Tom Neuner prepares for the 
Homecom ing Assembly . The Muskrat costume has 
been a tradition since 1979. 

Hall of Fame ... On October 3, the Hall of 
Fame welcomed new inductees. As 
Master of Ceremonies, Mr. John Highstreet 
introduced the new inductees, Hugh 
Jackson, Charles Busutill, Jane Eglinton, 
and Robert Kosnik . 

Traditional trips ... During the publications trip to 
MIPA on October 9, students also visited the MSU 
campus. Jack Treppa, Liz Smith, Missy Sauer, 
Billy Kelly , and Missy Morrison take a break from 
exploring the campus while wa iting for the bus to 
return. 

Fifteen minutes of fame ... At the MIPA 
convention, yearbook staff members had the 
opportunity to meet Nora Guiney, Bachelor' 
Bob's mom . Rachael Bessel, Maryruth Mau, 
Shannon Krasnicki, Ryan Brisse, Missy Sauer, 
Missy Morrison, Jeff Kodet, Angela Kardas, Ka 
Hang, Robyn Odzark, Erin Meeker, Kim Pawelski, 
and Jenna Cataldi interviewed Mrs. Guiney . 

Paperwork, paperwork and more paperwork ... 
keeping schedules together and co ordinating 
practices are all part of the daily duties for 
athletic director, Mr. AI Latosz 
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Although memories of high school days are of events, six hours of each day 
focus on academics. Traditional classes and new teachers enrich opportunities for 
each individual. Advances in technology in the school library with laptops have helped 
students with research . Senior Stephanie Dewilde said, • Having the new laptops 
makes researching so much easier and faster ." 

In addition to the new technology, new teachers add a dynamic difference. 
Joining the staff is Mr . Brian Brutyn with Federal Government, Mr.Jamie Thiede with 
Physical Education, Advanced Fitness and Lifelong Activities, Mr . Robert Chapelle with 
Health and Lifelong Activities, Mr. David Finkbeiner with Core Plus I, II, Ms. Kristin 
Tack with Computer Software and Advanced Computer, and Mr. Joe Trolla with 
Woodworking and Drafting. • Working at Algonac is a wonderful opportunity that I am 
glad to have; sa id Mr. Brian Brutyn. 

New classes increase opportunities. Distance learning continues to expand. 
During second hour, German is offered as well as other foreign languages. Mr. Scott 
Mcintyre is the teacher of A.P english and is also in charge of distance learning. Mr. 
Mcintyre said, " It's a new and challenging experience to teach students in Memphis 
and Algonac ." Students also find the distance learning a good opportunity . Senior 
Ashley Holdsworth said, • Distance learning is hard to get used to at first because it's 
a different kind of learning, but it's a fun new experience and I'm glad that we got it 
here at Algonac High." 

Figuring it out ... freshman Amber Harless works with the library 's new 
wireless laptops with the help of senior Jon Lapham . These have been a 
great addition to the resources that are available in the Media Center . 
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Knowing the math ... · Core Plus I is fun to teach because it deals with a 
variety of math, and the freshmen are fun as well ." said Mr. David 
Finkbeiner. Mr. Finkbeiner is helping freshman Renee Thayer on a problem 
in Core Plus I A. 



Distance learning . . . sophomores Katherine Bakken, 
Marissa Wilson, Brent Ditto, and senior Ashley Holdsworth 
complete assignments for their German Distance Learning 
course. 

Working hard . .. senior Simone Schuster 
works on a project in Federal Government. 

Wheeling around . .. freshman Anthony 
Lafontaine and Robert Kastler do a 
science project to find average speed in 
Mr. Rich Sacquety 's class. 

Getting direction . .. Student Council members 
acted as guides during open house . Mrs. Sandra 
Bade gives directions to junior Jenna Cataldi. 

Taking charge . . . Ms. Mavis class is interesting 
because we do more activities rather than 
bookwork ,' said sophomore Chris Stambaugh . 
U.S. History classes researched immigrants. 

Surfin' the web . .. In Web Design Ms. Kristin 
Tack helps senior Breanne Rafferty complete a 
front page assignment. 
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Events ... 
All Fired Up ... Events make high school days exciting from cheering at the pep 

assemblies to the sometimes serious - sometimes funny plays produced by the 

drama class. Events add to the memories of 

each individual. 

"The senior class's leadership and school 

spirit was contagious at the pep assembly 

resulting in one of the most spirited and 

enjoyable pep assemblies that I have 

attended, " said Mrs. Miechelle Snyder . 

Sophomore Melissa Morrison said, "The 

best part of spirit week was, watching all the 

seniors have so much fun at their last 

Homecoming Dance. " 

Drama has many new ideas this 

year along with Mr. John Hertel now 

teaching the class. "My favorite 

play so far is "He's Having A Baby" 

because it's humorous to think of 

a man having a baby and the 

woman being the anxious ones,· 

said senior Angelle Guay . 

Another big event for the 

students is the Talent Show 

hosted by Mr. Dan Shafer 

and the girls track team. 

"The best thing about the 

Talent Show is the live 

entertainment because 

that is when students risk their 

reputation by going on stage in front of the 

student body and singing, dancing, or lip synching to 

one of their favorite songs, " said Mr . Dan Shafer . 

Events are a big part of every high school student, 

we start off the year and end the year ..• AII Fired Up! 

Spirit ... 
senior 

Monica 
Brown has 
a ton of 

school spirit 
as she 

cheers her 
class on 

during the 
traditional 
Homecoming 
Parade. 

How low can you 
go .. . senior Robyn 

Odzark participates 
in one of the new 

games at the pep 
assembly 'Limbo . With 

Robyn's help the Seniors 
took first place in the 

Limbo contest . 

t-1• 

Be aggressive ... 
seniors Elizabeth Smith 
and Kim Pawelski run 
the football down the 
field for another 
touchdown for the 
seniors. The seniors 
ended up winning 16-
0 . 
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Assemblies return highlighting school spirit 

Students raise the roof. .. 
Homecoming dominates the fall 

season. Student Council begins to plan 
in August, but for students 
homecoming starts with the first voting 
for homecoming court. For the 
underclassman voting wasn't as tough 
considering they only had to choose 
five guys and girls from their grades; 
as the senior class had to choose ten 
guys and girls for their class, making it 
tough, because its intense trying to 
choose ten guys and ten girls to 
represent the senior class. 

Freshman Elysa Sobocinski said • I 
like the idea of the king and queen, but 

8 Pre-Homecoming Pep Assembly 
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it's based on popularity ." 
Semi-finalist Trisha Bloom said, • I 

was glad to make top five, but I am 
happy that April Frazier won ." 

After a week of voting, on October 
3rd students attend the annual pep
assembly where the semi-finalists are 
introduced. After anticipation, Mr. Dan 
Shafer announces court members and 
senior finalists . During the assembly 
varsity teams were announced. 
Freshman learn the traditional VICTORY 
cheer watching the other classes raise 
the roof. 



Showing school spirit .... The senior class 
shows their spirit with the senior banner during 
the pre-pep assembly . Senior Ellyse Barney said, 
1 think that this year our class has been getting 

along and becoming closer friends ." 

Class of 07' semi-finalists ... Front Row: Erin 
Flaga, Kara Borawski, Olivia Ruhlman, Sara 
Rokuski, and Caitlyn Sharrow . Back Row: Robert 
Sears, Ryan Erdmann, Brian Spisak, Joe 
Geremesz, Josh Murray . 

Class of 06' semi-finalists ... Front 
Row: Trisha Burden, Shannon Krasnicki, 
Sara Gryka, Tiffany Tor, Ashlie Kapit, and 
Dana Wojeichowski. Back Row: Tim 
Erdmann, Tou Hang, Robert Prudhomme, 
John Seifert, Kyle Rorah . 

leaving a mark... Seniors Dave 
Badovinac and Sam Caiger sign the senior 
banner during their lunch hour . Senior 
Sam Caiger said, "While I was signing the 
banner it made me realize how fast my 
senior year is going by ." 

Class of OS' semi-finalists ... 
Front Row: Nicole Graham , 
Trisha Bloom , April Frazier, and 
Leigha Knupp . Back Row: 
Ryan Barker, Buddy Stern, 
John Vance, Dennis Guiser Not 
pictured: Amy Golm and Eric 
Astemborsk i. 

Class of 04' semi-finalists .... 
Front Row: Jenny Vigneron, 
Adrienne Prudhomme, Ashley 
Jiles, Amanda Zakalowski, 
Kristen Schroeder, Missy Sauer, 
Ashley Holdsworth, Danielle 
Guay, Angelle Guay , Danielle 
Harrington, Aimee Dooling, and 
Cortney Brady . Back Row: 
Justin Viane, Drew Vistisen, 
Lorne Morris, Todd Marrs, John 
Ruggero, Kalen Pokely , Ed 
Dysarczyk, Lee Angers, Mike 
Saigh, Chris Kunz . 

Pre-Homecoming Pep Assembly 
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Digging through the 
books ... French 4 seniors 
Caitlyn Besaw and Nikk i 
Szymczyk do some 
research for a project 
while dressed in their 
powder puff uniforms for 
the game on 
October 16th. 

Pigging out ... the varsity 
football team digs in to 
the donuts that the 
cheerleaders bought for 
them before the 
homecoming game. The 
team really appreciated 
all the support from the 
cheerleaders. It was cool 
to see them take the 
time to do something for 
us; sa id senior Dave 
Grooms. 

3 , Z, l , Action .. . dressed 1n her pajamas, senior Liz Smith gets the inside scoop 
on who the favored team is for the powder puff game that will be held later on 
that week . This was one of the many events that the TV studio was 
responsible for covering during spirit week . 

That's our math tea her . . . taking it to the extreme, Ms. Diane Deloria dresses 
up for mis-match day . I love spirit week because it allows people to show their 
individuality and school spirit at the same time." said Ms. Deloria. 

Ready to wrestle . . . senior Ed Dysarczyk helps senior Aimee Dooling with 
some last m inute homework before the next class starts. Sport Day was one 
of the new spirit days. 
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I know lt! ... sophomores John Mackie and 
James Vincent get into their vocab review 
game for Biology while dressed in their 
crazy hair-do's. 

Students go craz':j ... 

Talk about a bad hair day ... junior Nissa 
Galac puts a whole new meaning to bad 
hair day . "It took me an hour and a half to 
do my hair, but it's tradition for me: said 
Nissa Galac . 

School spirit shows 
It's spirit week once again. 

The one time of year when it's cool 
to mis-match your clothes, come 
to school in pajamas, and wear 
your hair crazy . 

Spirit week started off on 
Monday with mis-match day, 
followed by pajama day on 
Tuesday and sport day on 
Wednesday. Thursday was class 
color day, which is also the day 
where juniors and seniors come 
dressed in their powder puff 
jerseys to get ready for the big 
game later on that night. Friday 
was the traditional blue and gold 
day where students dress in our 
school colors to support the 
football team as they get ready for 

the Homecoming game that night. 
For freshmen spirit week was 

a whole new experience at high 
school. Freshman Joe Geremesz 
said, "Spirit week was so much 
fun. My favorite day was mis
match day. It gives me a chance 
to show off my own unique style 
that people might normally think I 
was crazy for wearing. " 

Spirit week was a huge 
success with students, teachers, 
and faculty all participating. 
Senior Meghan Alef said, "When I 
see teachers like Ms. Deloria all 
dressed up and having so much 
school spirit it makes it easier for 
me to let my wild side show." 
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Shaq attack ... senior Jeanette Paquette jumps 
h1gh over senior Amy La Pari. Amy was taken 
down by junior Allison Bayly . 

Go Seniors ... seniors Angela Lipa, Amanda 
Gougeon, Amanda Zakalowski, Amy La Pari and 
Janae Fournier join the senior huttle before 
another play . 

Senior domination ... 
Rivarl~ continues between upperclassmen 

Seniors again took the annual 
powderpuff victory for the fourth year in 
a row. The game brought a big audience 
even though the game date was 
changed. The change in the date was 
due to another school activity . Both the 
seniors and juniors game out ready to 
play and take the victory . The seniors 
were determined to overcome their loss 
from last year . 

This year the seniors were led by 
coaches, Kalen Pokely, John Ruggero, 
Brad Jones, Bryan Vaden and Bryan 
Osborne. The girls put in a lot of effort at 
the practices to make sure they were 
victorious. Senior Bryan Vaden said, 
· Some girls worked better than others, 
but they all almost wanted to practice. " 
The practicing they did showed through 
during the game. 

This year's juniors were led by 
coaches,John Vance, Sam Bishop, Kevin 
Rhoades and Zac ldzikowski. The junior 
practices took place whenever the team 
could practice to prepare them for the 
game. But when asked if the girls worked 
hard during their practices, Zac 
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ldzikowski said, "They worked Ok, but 
they messed around to much." 

The seniors also had another 
advantage of playing last year and 
knowing what to do. With the 
inexperienced players Sam Bishop said, 
"I told them exactly what to do, just put 
very simply ." The juniors also had a 
smaller team than the seniors. 

The seniors scored before halftime 
and after halftime to to make them 
victorious over the juniors. The first 
touchdown was scored by Kim Pawelski 
and in the first half. The second 
touchdown was scored by Liz Smith. 
Also gaining many yards in the game 
were Kristen Schroeder, Cortney Brady 
and Danielle Harrington. The defense 
and offense of both teams played 
extremely hard. 

The halftime show also added to the 
excitement. The outcome of the game 
was seniors 16 and juniors 0. Erin 
Meeker said, "I will miss powderpuff I got 
to play, I was stoked ." All the juniors 
plan to play next year with their 
returning coaches. 

Ready to Rumble ... Senior in center postition 
Vanessa MacDonald prepares to face off against 
junior Amy Golm during the beginning of the 
play . 

Listen up ... junior coach Sam Bishop explains 
the next play to the team . Erin Schaaf and fellow 
tea mates listen closely so they can score some 
points for the team . 



The other senior players are Danielle Guay, 
Ellyse Barney, Meghan Alef, Angie Wojo, 
Lauren Sears, Stephanie DeWilde, Kim 
Pawelski, and Caitlyn Besaw. 

Tradition ... The senior girls line up before the annual powderpuff game . The line up before the game 
enables all of the girls to be introduced to the crowd and for the national anthem to be sung. The 
seniors are joined here by one of the coaches Bryan Vaden along with refree Brutyn. 

Cheerleader? ... Senior Billy Kelly gets tossed in 
the air by his fellow male cheerleaders. This 
takes place during the halftime spectacular 
during the game. 

Sprinting ... junior Shaina Dobbs runs to try to keep 
the ball in junior possesion from seniors Amee 
Dooling and Danielle Harrington. 

Juniors: Christina Pauli, Nicole Graham, Sarah Pruss, Erin Schaaf, Jenna 
Cataldi, Janelle Roggeman, Annmarie Gallo, Trisha Bloom, Amy Golm, 
Nissa Galac, Amy Kowalski, Allison Bayly, Crimson LaBelle, Jacquie Nasiatka 
Leigha Knupp, April frazier, Danielle Pinson, April Rizzo, Erin Grant, Ashley 
Bayly, Ashley Emerick, Sara Sumpter, Holly Owens, Candace fiame, 
Colleen Kuttner, Cayla Bianchi, Shaina Dobbs, Stacey Warwick, Stephanie 
Steele, Julie Fournier, Connie Beaulieiu, Nicole Dugan, Nichole Holland, 
Kathryn Schweikart,Kim Geirtalski, Tiffany Smith, Jaime Gibbons, Grace 
Marji, Amanda Doher Coaches: John Vance, Sam Bishop, Kevin Rhoades, 
Zac ldzikowski 

Seniors:Caitlyn Besaw, Shalana Vernier,Whitney Duceatt,Amy Richardson, 
Andrea Krum,Sam Caiger,Kathryn Cameron,Janae fournier,Angela Wojo, 
Lisa Schweihofer, Amanda Gougeon,Megan Burge,Erin Meeker,Aimee 
Dooling,Melissa Sauer,Robyn Odzark,Jennifer Vigeron,Jessica Krakowiak, 
Amanda King,Melaney Clarke,Tisha Carrizales,Adrienne Prudhomme, 
Heather Casler,Lauren Hlgh,Amy LaPari,Cassie Edwards,Angelle Guay, 
Shalen King, Liz Smith,Meghan Alef,Nikki Walters, Simone Shuster,Angela 
Kardas,Jeanette Paquette,EIIyse Barney, Danielle Guay, Stephanie Soltys, 
Kim Pawelski, Nikki Syzmsak, Ka Hang, Rachael Bessel, Brandi Nasakowski, 
Ashley Jiles, Kristy VanHoey,Katie Willey, Lauren Sears,Stephanie 
DeWilde,Vanessa MacDonald, Ashley Holdsworth,Jodi Miri,Angie Lipa 
Coaches: Kalen Pokley, John Ruggero, Brad Jones, Bryan Osborne 
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Heave-ho! Teachers give 
it their all as they are 
defeated by the 
sophomores in the tug-o
war competition. 

Mmmm .. . senior Bryan 
Vaden rushes to eat an apple 
pie all by himself, to earn the 
senior class points towards 
class of the year. 

Carefully . .. 

On a 
mission ... juniors 

Christina Pauli and Ryan 

junior Danielle 
Pinson and sophomore 
Ashlie Kapit compete 
against each other in an 
attempt to keep their egg 
in one piece during the 
egg toss. 

Brisse search for legos and build 
their tower, in a whipped cream 
sundae . ' I thought it was awesome . 
It tasted good too, much better 
than last year's pudding, said junior 
Christina Pauli 
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Strike a pose ... the Varsity Cheerleaders show off their moves they 
learned over the summer at the Cheer Michigan Camp, at Eastern 
Michigan University, during the assembly . Senior Liz Sm1th said, We 
had fun at camp learning the dance, and meeting new people ." 

Motivating spirit ... the band fires up the students while they enter 
the gym on October 17, Homecoming Day . I really enjoyed firing 
up the team and the crowd for the big game that night, said senior 
Shirley Andrews. 

AHS for victory ... the Varsity football team joined together during 
the assembly to sing the school song before their big game against 
Almont . "The assembly helped us, they fired us up for the game . We 
worked hard to win and it paid off; said senior Brad Jones. 

Craz~ games, spirited students, participation 

Tops off fun filled spirit w eek 

Homecoming pep assembly 
topped off Spirit Week . Students 
showed their spirit by partic ipating in 
class games and cheering individuals 
to victory to earn points. "It was 
pretty funny watching everybody do 
crazy things, it was much better than 
the middle school 's assemblies that we 
were used to," said freshman David 
Bembas. 

Varsity cheerleaders led the 
school in the victory cheer, getting 
the crowd fired up for the big game. 
They also performed a cheer that they 
learned over the summer at camp. 

Sophomores surprised the school 
beating every class and the teachers 
in the traditional tug-o-war 
competition. This is one of the most 

antic ipated activities at the assembly 
every yea r. 

Other activities that were included 
in the pre-game pep assembly were 
the pie-eating contest, the egg toss, a 
limbo contest, and a whipped cream 
lego scavenger hunt. Also, there was 
the traditiona l spirit string contest 
results and dance competition . 

The football coaches gave an 
inspirational pep talk to the footba ll 
players and their fans. "The most 
important pa rt of Homecoming week 
was that we won the game. We 
appreciated all the support at the pep 
assembly, and at the game,' sa id 
Coach Ron Kane. Afterwa rds, the 
team ra llied together to sing the 
school song. 
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Number 1 stunners ... Sophomores take the 
lead with an amazing first place win at the 
homecoming parade for their ' life' float . Julie 
Goerlich said,' other classes should be able to 
raid others floats.' 

Senior Ellyse 
Barney said,' I 
think that all the 
team sports should 
be added to the 
parade next year .' 

Sophomore Alyse 
Viaene went riding 
through the parade 
with two friends in 
her golf cart 
decorated with 
their class spirit 
colors. 
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There's always next year ... Coming in last 
place was juniors, for the class floats. Their 
'Monopoly " float was just not enough . 

Lickin' good ... Senior Marie Deason shows her 
senior spirit. Marie said,' the parade was fun but 
not a lot of people showed up.' 

Not bad for f irst timers . .. Freshman class 
takes third place with their game float 'Scrabble . 

Last chance for class of Z004 . .. Seniors had 
a blast with their float "Candyland". They pulled 
through and took over second place. 

All together now ... The high school band leads 
the parade while being directed by the amazing 
junior Jeremy Gendron. 



Movin' on up ... Freshman class of 2007 
members Kelli Krakowiak, Jody barnes, Roxy 
Battisti, Jessica Watson, Whitney Pinson walk 
with their float. 

Future high school students ... student council 
students from Millside Elementary annually walk 
in the Homecoming parade. 

Vroom Vroom .. . senior representat ives for 
homecoming king, Lorne Morris and Ed 
Dysarczyk ride through the parade in sty le. 

Who will it be ... members of the court pose for 
a series of professiona l pictures while wa it ing 
with nervous excitement for the parade to begin. 

Ready or not, here we come . .. Seniors 
Amanda Zakalowski, Cortney Brady, Kristen 
Schroeder, and Kristy Coughlin use go carts to 
add a unique touch to the parade. 

Colorful floats, marching Muskrats 

Parade captivates crowd 
Even though the weather was a little 

cloudy, the community pulled together and 
lined M-29 on October 17th for the annual 
homcoming parade. Participants included 
students from Algonac High School , 
members from VFW, Millside Elementary, 
the county police and the fire department. 

Themes for this years floats were 
gameboards. Freshman class chose 
"Scrabble'. This float put them in third 
place. Sophomores took first place with 
their game float ' life ." 

Juniors came in last with their game 
float "Monopoly". Junior Grace Marji said, 
"The junior class could've done better if 
more of the juniors showed up to the float 
meetings." 

The senior float was 'Candyland' which 

took second place. Amber George 
said, 'That this year the parade was 
fun.' 

Organizing a parade involves a 
great deal. Arranging for the floats, 
marchers and band is the easy part. 
The challenging part involves co 
ordinating the various city officials to 
make sure the road is closed to traffic 
and arranging for the police and fire 
officials to participate. 

The chairpeople for this year's 
parade were seniors Ashley 
Holdsworth and Kathryn Cameron. 
Ashley Holdsworth said, "It was hard 
organizing the parade because you 
had to contact people and they 
wouldn't call you back ." 
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Homecoming Court Members 
•• . Drew Vistisen and Jenny 
Vigneron, Justin Viaene and 
Angelle Guay, Kalen Pokley and 
Aimee Dooling, Adrienne 
Prudhomme and Chris Kunz, 
Lorne Morris, Ashley Jiles, and 
Ed Dysarsczyk . Junior 
representatives: Ryan Barker 
and April Frazier. Sophomore 
representatives: Trisha Burden 
and John Seifert. Freshmen 
representatives: Joe Geremesz 
and Erin Flaga . 
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Passing the Crown ... New Homecoming Queen, 
Angelle Guay, gets crowned by the former Queen, 
Heather Borawski. 

Blast from the Past ... Sue Anderson Goulette 
and Devon Hinckle, the returning Queen and escort 
from the class of 1984, join in the excitement. 

Ongoing Tradition ... Kalen Pokley recieves his 
sash from the Homecoming King from the class 
of 1984 . 

Picture Perfect ... Kalen Pokley, Angelle 
Guay, and Chris Kunz pose for the numerous 
cameras after the crowning. 

Light up the night ... 

Homecoming Court 
With the fall weather finally here, it 

was clear that it was Homecoming. 
Varsity left the field leading at half time, 
and the Homecoming court was excited 
and ready for this special night. Junior 
April Frazier said, "The best part of my 
night was walking with Ryan Barker down 
the 50 yard line ." 

With the band playing, the court 
members of each grade walked down the 
field . The freshmen representatives were 
Joe Geremesz and Erin Flaga; 
sophomore representatives were John 
Seifert and Trisha Burden; and junior 
representatves were Ryan Barker and 
April Frazier. Each court member was 
chosen by their classmates to be the 
overall representative of their class. 

for the seniors, this night had a 
special meaning. The senior class 

representatives were; Jenny Vigneron 
and Drew Vistisen, Angelle Guay and 
Justin Viaene, Aimee Dooling and 
Kalen Pokley, Adrienne Prudhomme 
and Chris Kunz, Ashley Jiles, Ed 
Dysarczyk, and Lorne Morris. The 
seniors had the possibility of being 
chosen as King and Queen. 

The Homecoming Queen was 
Angelle Guay . "I was stunned. Being 
selected for this really meant a lot to 
me." said senior Angelle Guay. For the 
Homecoming King, there was a tie, 
Kalen Pokley and Chris Kunz. "I 
wondered, how in the world did I win?" 
said senior Chris Kunz. Senior Kalen 
Pokley said, "I was extremely 
surpised. It made our 30-6 victory 
that much better ." 
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Do the 
hustle .. . The 
dance was very 
memorable. It 
was the best one 
yet; said 
sophomore 
Jessicca 
Osborne. 

Dancin' the 
night away .. ."l 
had a blast with 
all of my friends 
at the dance; 
said sophomore 
Alisa McNerney . 

20 Homecoming Dance 
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Standing Studs .. . "Homecoming was a great 
time and I had a lot of fun with my friends; sa id 
sophomore Tim Erdmann . 

Good Times •• ."Homecoming was a great fun, especially 
dancing with all my friends; said junior Erin Schaaf 

Smiling pretty .. ."l enjoyed this year's homecoming dance because it 
was the last chance to enjoy a fun night of getting dressed up and 
dancing with my best friends; said senior Lauren Sears. 



Strike a pose .. . Th1s year was sad because I knew it 
was my last homecoming ever; said senior Sam 
Ca1ger 

Boys will be boys ... Homecoming was really 
fun this year . My friends and I had a good 
time; said senior Bryan Vaden . 

Chlllin .. ."1 had a great time with all my 
friends, said junior Buddy Stern . 

Class'_j clothes, crowded g'_jm 

Heat up the dance floor ... 
On October 18th from 8 pm to 12 

am students packed the gym for a fun
filled night of dancing. 

The night was off to a great start 
since everyone was in high spirits, 
especially the Varsity football players 
thanks to their big win over Almont, 
30-6, the night before. 

The dance was a new and exciting 
experience for the freshmen . "I think 
it was really cool, " said freshmen Matt 
LaBelle. The freshmen weren't the 
only ones having a blast though. "I 
had a great time this year. It was the 
best homecoming dance so far, " said 
sophomore Amy Couch. 

Students were shaking and 
moving to a variety of music to 

everything from Outkast to Kid Rock . 
The DJ's technical difficulties didn't 
stop anyone from getting their groove 
on. "If skipping cd's is cool, then the 
homecoming dance was awesome,· 
said senior Homecoming King Kalen 
Pokley . 

As Kid Rock 's "Only God Knows 
Why" played the night came to an end. 
Some seniors were sad because their 
final homecoming was over, but 
others were excited for thier night was 
just beginning. "The dance was really 
nice because it was my last year and 
all of my friends just went as a group. 
The after parties were really fun too, " 
said senior Ellyse Barney . 
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Striking a 
pose ... seniors Megan 
Burge, Aimee Dooling 
and James Sabo 
celebrate after the play . 

Smile for the camera ... 
seniors David Badovinac, 
Mike Saigh, Mike Clark 
and Ellyse Barney pose 
for the camera at the 
SC4 Drama Festival. 

Drama 2003. Front row: Mr . John Hertel, Tisha Carrizales, Jack 
Treppa, Megan Burge, Aimee Dooling, James Sabo, Angela Kardas 
Second row : Lauren High, Mike Saigh, David Badovinac, Danielle 
Harrington, Angelle Guay, Adrienne Prudhomme, Ashley Jiles, Elizabeth 
Smith, Nicole Walters, Kathryn Cameron Third row : Heather Casler, 
Mike Clark, Kim Pawelski, Ellyse Barney, Vanessa Macdonald, Nichole 
Holland, Amanda Kueckan, Casie Harper Fourth row: Justin Viaene, 
Jenny Vigneron, Chris Hacker, Erica Walczak, Tom Baker 

Raising Talent ... senior Jack Treppa said "Drama 
is a blast, and I encourage everyone to take it ." 

Giving the crowd . .. a few laughs senior Mike 
Saigh appears in Jack 's dream . 

22 Night of One Acts 
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Coming Together ... seniors Andriene Prudhomme and Megan Burge discuss 
their husbands complications in the waiting room . 



The thought of ... having a baby 
shocks Senior Adrienne Prudhomme . 

Working side by side ... seniors 
Jack Treppa, Mike Clark, Heather 
Casler, Lauren High, and Jenny 
Vigneron help solve the mystery of 
find ing the locker stalker. 

Can somebody help me? ... playing a 
suicide victim senior Justin Viaene 
talks about his issues. 

The serious side ... senior Elizabeth Smith said 
'Being in this play made me realize how serious 
suicide can be .' 

Up among the stars . .. seniors Ellyse Barney, 
Vanessa MacDonald, and Kim Pawelski explain 
the seriousness of suicide. 

Presenting ... 

Night of One Acts 
Every year the Drama class puts on 

series of one act plays called Night of One 
Acts. On November 20 and 21, the class 
presented, "He's having a baby","Honorable 
Mention" and "Nightmare High School" . This 
year's New Drama Adviser Mr. John Hertel 
said "I am mostly excited and I want it to go 
well for the students because they worked so 
hard at it." 

"He's Having a Baby" is about four older 
women waiting anxiously for their husband to 
get out of the labor room. Senior Angelle 
Guay said, "Memorizing lines was easy and 
fun because I enjoyed playing my character. " 

"Honorable Mention" is about a teenage 
girl Madley, played by senior Elizabeth Smith, 

who never measures up to her older and very 
successful sister . Her sister's boyfriend Kevin, 
played by senior Justin Viane, calls the sister 
but Medley answers. Kevin tells Medley that he 
wants to commit suicide. She gives him a 
suicide hotline enabling him to work out his 
problems. 

The feature play Nightmare High School is 
a horror/comedy . Senior Jenny Vigneron 
directs and plays a lead role along with seniors 
Jack Treppa, Mike Clark, Heather Casler, 
Lauren High, and David Badovinac. These six 
students sneak into the school and auditorium 
for a night full of mystery. They try to find who 
the locker stalker is played by senior Mike 
Saigh. Overall the night was full of energy and 
excitement and the play was very successful . 
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Dancing the night away .. . junior 
Ryan Brisse and sophomore 
Shannon Krasnicki groove to the 
music. 

Taking a break ... senior Ed 
Dysarczyk and sophomore Julie 
Goerlich pose to capture a 
moment. 

Snowcoming Court Members ... seniors Ed Dysarczyk and Ashley Jiles, freshman 
Bryan Spisak, sophomores Kyle Rorah and Jessica Osborne, and juniors Shaina 
Dobbs and Dennis Guiser . 

Standard Deviants ... play live at the snowcom ing dance held on February 7 . 

24 Snowcoming 
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Raising the spir its ... sophomore John Bradly dresses up as 
Spiderman at the spirit week pep assembly to liven up the crowd . 

Shaking his groove thing ... junior Tommy Neuner sways to the 
music at the dance. 



Having school spirit ... ' I enjoy participating in spirit week 
because it gave us points for our grade,' said sophomore 
Kristine Pawelski. 

Pumpin it up... ' I had a lot of fun at the snowcoming 
dance, said sophomore Adam Hammond. 

Having spirit ... the sophomores chant the victory cheer in 
order to win some class competition points. 

Teaming up ... Varsity basketball players get pumped up for the snowcoming game 
against Richmond that night . 

Snow coming 
A night filled with excitement ... 

Snowcoming is always an 
exciting part of winter. This year 
was the 6th annual snowcoming 
spirit week. During spirit week we 
have dress up days that consist of 
comfy day, crazy hair/mix match 
day, and blue and gold day. At the 
snowcoming pep assembly, the 
games they organized was an egg 
toss, tug-of-war, bobbing for 
Hershey kisses, and an eating 
contest of Hostess snowballs. The 
conclusion of the assembly ended 
with the victory cheer lead by the 
varsity cheerleaders. 

The entertainment that 
snowcoming organized was a live 
hometown band called "Standard 

Deviants." The band included singer 
Mike Romeo, drummer Matt 
fontana, and guitarists Tom Neuner 
and Alex Meland. "Playing for the 
school was really exciting because 
we got to see what everyone 
thought of us, · said Matt Fontana . 
The second half of the dance was 
played by a DJ. The night was full 
of excitement. 

Every year Snowcoming raises 
money for the senior class Prom. 
This year it gave a chance for the 
hometown band Standard Deviants 
to let the student body hear what 
they are all about. Although many 
did not show up it was still a 
magical night. 
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Looking pretty . .. 
senior Brian 
Osborne wears a 
dress while 
dancing to Britney 
Spears' 'Toxic .' 

Strike a pose ... 
Liz Smith dances to 
'Yeah' by Usher 
with Nicole Walters 
and Ashley Jiles. 

Getting down ... sophomore Kayla Genaw is 
caught in the spotlight danc ing to 'Fighter' by 
Christina Aguilera with Emily Waite. 

Rockln' it out ... freshman Drew Guay sings and 
plays guitar for a wild audience . ' It was 
bodaciously exciting! ' Guay said . 

26 Talent Show 
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Wigging out ... freshman Ryan Lane 
concentrates on the rifs as he plays guitar for the 
loca l band Xavier . 

Throwin' it down ... junior Mike Romeo sings for 
the Standard Deviants featuring their original 
song, ' Beowulf.' 

Synchronized singing ... sophomores Katie 
Cooper and Alisa McNerney draw the crowd into 
a dream as they sing together . 

Bust a move .. . sophomores Tou Hang and 
Taylor Alef perform a dance for a full audience . 



Oh boy! ... sophomore James Vinson performs Drumming away ... senior Matt Fontana plays 
as Buddy Holly . "He was full of energy and seems hard with the rest of the Standard Dev iants. 
to be able to do every personality he can think "It was a lot and fun and there was indeed a 
of," says sophomore Ryan Delong of Vinson. lot of talent ." 

Algonac Idols 
Annual Talent Show Surpasses Expectations 

Every February, talent competitors 
take to the stage. Held at AMS, every 
seat was taken, as well as spots on the 
floor . The crowd anticipated a great 
show. Participants were divided into four 
categories this year for judging, with one 
winner in each winning the $100 prize. 
The categories were : Lip Sync/Skit, 
Dance, Live Singing, and Bands. 

In the first category, Lip Sync/Skit, 
three groups competed for the prize. 
Sophomore James Vinson took home the 
prize for his stand-up comedy. 

In largest category, Live Singing, 
with nine contestants, senior Jenny 
Vigneron came out on top singing "My 
Immortal" by Evanescence while 
accompanied on piano by her cousin, 
junior Alyssa Vigneron. 

In the Dance category, four groups 
danced for the prize. Sophomores Taylor 

Alef and Tou Hang won first place for 
their jazz/hip hop routine to "Baby 
Boy· by Beyonce. 

Finally, in the Band category, the 
Standard Deviants with senior Matt 
Fontana, and juniors Mike Romeo, 
Tom Neuner and Alex Meland 
prevailed as winners. 

A complete success, the talent 
show amazed all who witnessed it. 
"I was really impressed with the talent 
we have in Algonac, especially on the 
musical side of it all, · said senior 
Megan Burge. 

After such an outstanding show, 
all minds are now turning to the year 
to come. Everyone believes, the bar 
has been raised. "It was great, it was 
the best one yet, " junior Christian 
Eaves agrees. 
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What do you do on weekends? 

9% 

stay home 

a mall 

omollies 

osports 

a parties 

Obowling 

a work 

What do you plan on doing in the next year? 

12% 

21 % 

Hard working ..• senior yearbook 
editor Jessica Genaw makes 
sure the final deadline pages are 
finished . 

Cash money •• . senior yearbook 
editors Andrea Krum , Danielle 
Guay and Robyn Odzark count 
money that yearbook m ade on 
the spirit st ring from spirit week . 

I love sitting in this chair and 
doing my work, it's relaxing; said 
senior Am anda Zakalowski. 
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"I really enjoy it here . At first I 
wanted to live in a warm 
state but now I'm so glad 
t hat I am here. Everyone is 
so nice and the classes are 
really fun . The only thing that 
I really miss is m y mom and 
the German food ," said 
Simone Schuster. 

From German~ ... 
Senior Simone Schuster 
came to live with Robyn 
Odzark and her family ." l 
really enjoy living with 
them because they are 
just like my family and I 
have siblings for the first 
time." Simone really 
enjoys liv ing in Algonac 
because she is from the 
big city of Berlin, 
Germany and likes the 
small town life. "The only 
thing that amuses me is 
that you need a car to go everywhere." Simone's favorite part of 
her year so far was play ing sports, homecoming, the football 
games and powder puff. "I was only going to stay for one 
semester, but I was having so much fun that I begged my mom to 
let me stay for a year and she agreed ." 

Home awa'j from home ... For 
publication staff members and "roaming" TA's, 
the PUB becomes a comfortable place to 
relax. At times the pub is unbelievably crazy 
with both publications on deadl ine. At other 
times, it is a refuge with a comfortable couch, 
microwave, and frig. Senior Amanda Gougeon 
said, "The pub is a great way to get away from 
the stress of all the rest of my classes and just 
relax." Senior Cortney Brady said, "I like the 
couch, it's really comfy ." 



Laid back ... all the actors stop and take a break 
from there dress rehearsal. They have been working 
very hard to prepare for another great play . 

Acting is a great way to express yourself and 
make people laugh . I really enjoy it ," said 
senior and second year drama student Mike 
Clark. 

I need help please . . . senior 
Andrew Petre is always in the 
pub working to meet the 
newspaper's deadline. 

"I am constantly working in the 
pub, it is my second home and 
comfortable to work in," said 
senior Andrea Krum. 

Sneaky, sneaky . .. senior 
Kristen Schroeder sneaks out 
into the pub during class to 
take a quick phone call. 

Behind the scenes ... There are 
many things that go on behind the 
scenes before an actual play can take 
place. Picking a good play to put on, 
choosing the right person for the part, 
deciding what to wear, and finding the 
right set for the stage are all important. 
Everyone has to practice their parts until 
they know them perfectly . It takes a lot 
of hard work and dedication. "It's hard 
work but it's worth it," said Jack Treppa. 

Cell phones... After the September 
11 attacks, state officials decided that 
cell phones would be allowed in schools 
for emergency purposes. School rules 
prohibit cell phones in classrooms. The 
phone needs to be off and in the locker. 
However, many students found ways 
around this rule. Senior Brandon Bratt 
said, "I use my cell phone during lunch 
period sometimes and no one ever 
notices. " 
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Activities ... 
Being involved in activites is a key part of an individual's day . Whether it is being part of the 

Pride of the Blue Water Area 's Marching Band, or entertaining crowds as part of Special 

Delivery, activities become part of the fabric of student life. 

Yearbook, newspaper, T.V. Studio, chorus and band are a few of the electives that allow 

students to fire up their imaginations. "T.V. studio is a 

good opportunity to learn things out of the norm and the 

class is fun and interesting, " said senior Andrew Petre. 

S.A.D.D., N.H.S., Varsity Club and Student Council 

make up some of the extra activities. "Varsity Club has 

big things planned with many new and interesting 

activities, " said senior Varsity Club President Jack Treppa. 

The band was on fire in their BWAC competition in the 

fall. They won awards for Best in Show, Best Percussion 

and Most Musical. "We're really glad we won. We worked 

hard and we deserved it, " said senior 

Percussionist Angie Lipa. 

Yearbook is all fired up with new members 

and new options. More color, better designs 

and new layouts are guaranteed to bring an 

added flare. "I think that with all the 

members, the yearbook will turn out 

even better, " said senior Amy LaParl. 

Student Council is actively 

involved in the community. In 

addition to leadership camps, 

student council raises school spirit 

to a burning level. "We focused 

on bringing spirit into the 

school for the football season; 

hoping that it will continue 

throughout the year, " said Senior Class 

President Shalen King. 

Being involved, being a Muskrat, being proud to be part of 

the AHS family through student activities everyone has the 

opportunity to remain All Fired Up .... 

Keeping in tune 
••. senior 

trumpet player 
Bryan Bohland 

adds to the overall 
excellence during 

the Homecoming 
football game. In 

addition to wowing 
crowds at football 

games, the band also 
performed well at their 

BWAC Competition . 

Making the Cut ... senior 
Caitlyn Besaw and sophomore 

Jessicca Osborne review 
pictures in the darkroom for 

the future edition of the Rat 
Review . 

~ 
I ' 

America, America . . . 
Rainbow Connection sings 
the National Anthem 
through the halls on the 
second anniversary of 
9-11. 
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Standing with pride ... Senior Nikki 
Szymczak prepares to present a new 
member with the candle of knowledge 
during the Induction . 

Lighting the candle of service ... 
Vice-President Jodi Miri lights the 
candle of service during the ceremony . 

Words of wisdom .. . Master of 
Ceremonies Dr . Dennis Guiser 
congratulates the new members. 

A leadership candle .. . Secretary 
Adrienne Prudhomme lights her candle 
from the candle of knowledge after 
giving her speech on leadership . 

Hational Honor Society: Front Row: Colleen Kuttner, Ashley Emerson, Cay la 
Bianchi, Shalen King, Danielle Guay, Stephanie Meldrum, Nichole Holland 
Second Row: Grace Marji, Danielle Pinson, Dennis Guiser, Chad Neumann, 
Aaron Ritthaler, Catherine Regan, Jodi McAllister Third Row: Katie Schweikart, 
Alyssa Vigneron, Kayc ie Sharrow, Kim Pawelski, Vanessa MacDonald, Robyn 
Odzark, Cortney Brady, Alex Ancevski, Jeremy Gendron Back Row: Lindsay 
Quandt, Mike Sa igh, Danielle Harrington, Jenny Vigneron, Jodi Miri, Adrienne 
Prudhome, Nikki Szymczak, Angelle Guay, David Badov inac, Jessica 
Krakowiak, Jam ie Gibbons, Christ ian Eves 

The gift of life ... Senior 
Robyn Odzark is resting 
after giv ing a pint of blood 
to the red cross. 'Actually 
I was a litt le nervous to 
get poked with a needle, 
sa id Robyn . 
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All in order ... Senior 
Jenny Vigneron is making 
sure that everything is 
running smoothly as 
students enter the gym 
for the blood drive . 



Order up ... Seniors Adrienne Prudhomme, 
Jenny Vigneron, Kim Pawelski, Vanessa 
MacDonald, Robyn Odzark , and Andrea Krum 
take orders at the downtown car show . 

Continuing to grow .•. Junior Danielle Pinson 
recieves her membership card from advisor Mrs. 
Sandra Bade. 

Lighting the candle of Character ... Senior 
Jenny Vigneron lights the candle of character at 
the induction. 

Workin' the kitchen .. . Senior Vanessa 
MacDonald helps chef Paul Luberto in his SO s 
concession stand at the fall Antique Car Show. 

National Honor Society ... 
Makes new goals in our communit'j 

National Honor Society is a 
prestigious organization representing 
students in the area of scholarship, 
leadership, character and service. The 
society requires twelve hours of 
community service and six hours of 
fundraising. The events mostly help 
out the community . 

One of the events that take place 
in the end of November and through 
December is the Barnes and Nobles 
fundraising. This is where all the 
members participate in a gift wrapping 
frenzy . "It gives an interesting way to 
spread the Christmas cheer, ' said 
junior Jamie Gibbons. Another gift 
wrapping fundraiser for the holidays is 
wrapping for the teachers and all the 
wrapping is based on donations. 

In September members worked 
the downtown car show. Most girls 
dressed up in poodle skirts to 
remember the olden days. "I felt like a 

part of the 1950's working at the car 
show, · said senior Kim Pawelski . 

Society members take part in a lot 
many interesting events throughout the 
year. Some of the events include: 
tutoring at the Algonac-Clay Library, 
raking leaves at nearby areas, some 
work in the mini carnivals at 
elementaries, and some work the famous 
Muskrat Classic in the spring. ' I like 
helping out the community in certain 
needs,· said junior Danielle Pinson. 

At the Induction Ceremony more 
members were brought into the society . 
Each officer made a speech on either 
service, character, leadership, and 
scholarship. 'Old members need to be 
upstanding to succeed/ said senior Jodi 
Miri. 

"National Honor Society is a good 
opportunity to get in touch with your 
communtiy, " said Junior Kaycie Sharrow. 
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At work ... senior Amanda 
Zakalowski works hard to organize 
friend to fr iend ads. 

Sizing and fitting .. . seniors Angela 
Kardas and Ka Hang transfers her 
layout to the computer . 

Yearbook Staff ... Front Row: Jeanette Paquette, Jessica Genaw,Amanda 
Zakalowski, Robyn Odzark , Amy La Pari, Andrea Krum , Danielle Guay, Milli 
Lehman, Amanda King Second Row: Rachael Bessel, Kat ie Willey, Amy 
Richardson, Angelle Guay, Cassie Edwards, Stephanie Soltys, Kristy 
Coughlin, Ed Dysarczyk Third Row: Courtney Steele, Amy Teper, Jessica 
Krakowiak, Maryruth Mau, Ashley Bay ly, Jenna Cataldi, Cortney Brady, 
Shalana Vernier Back Row: Angela Kardas, Ka Hang, Katelyn Parks, Katie 
Jones, Shannon Krasnick i, Tay lor Alef, Wh itney Duceatt, advisor Ruth Mavis 
Not Pictured: Jack Treppa 

Talking It out .. . Seniors 
Amanda King and Jeanette 
Paquette discuss the 
background that was featured in 
the homecomming pictures. 
"Second year editing is harder 
than I thought because it takes 
away time and there is lots of 
determination that you need to 
put into the yearbook and extra 
activities the yearbook staff puts 
on ; said Jeanette Paquette . 
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Adding It up .. . Junior Maryruth 
Mau counts the money collected 
for the sophomore class for spirit 
string. A class competition done 
every year to raise money for 
the yearbook cover . "Spirit week 
is always fun I look forward to 
seeing the four classes compete 
aga inst each other to be the 
overall winner," said Maryruth 
Mau. 



Elcploring different horizons ... 
senior Ed Dysarczyk points out an idea 
to Senior Jack Treppa from another 
schools previous yearbook . "Its 
interesting to see what other schools 
have come up with." said Jack Treppa . 

Brainstorming ideas ... Mrs Ruth 
Mavis helps out senior Amanda King 
design a unique layout for her page in 
the yearbook 

Final product ... as the book takes 
shape co-editors Robyn Odzark and 
Andrea Krum review the 2003-2004 
yearbook cover. 

Picture perfect ... senior Amy 
Richardson searches through tennis 
pictures to add just the right touch to 
her page 

In keeping with tradition ... 
Yearbook strides for success 

Every year many students sign up 
for yearbook and only so many are 
able to get in. The staff combines 
many ideas and viewpoints make the 
yearbook appeal to everybody . "I 
signed up for yearbook because I 
wanted to help design the yearbook 
for my senior year in high school," 
said senior Cortney Brady . 

Jumping right into the 2003-2004 
school year, the yearbook class faced 
many challenges including strict 
deadlines. Being a section editor can 
be hard because you have to look 
over pages and make sure they are 
completed by the deadlines, " said 
section editor Danielle Guay. 

"Taking yearbook is a fun 
experience, but I think the toughest 
part about it is trying to come up with 
unique ideas for the pages and making 
deadlines on time,· said senior Katie 

Willey. One of the biggest goals for 
this year's book was to continue with 
the tradition of quality . "With color 
here to stay and layouts being more 
creative we have one of the best 
books in St. Clair county and hope to 
only get better, ' said adviser Ruth 
Mavis. 

Experience is a key to success in 
a publication. Co-editors Robyn 
Odzark and Andrea Krum have been 
on staff since sophomore year . 

"I have learned so many things 
throughout the last three years, I am 
grateful for this experience,· said 
senior Andrea Krum. 

"My favorite part is when the 
yearbook comes and you get to see 
all your hard work finally pay off, " said 
Robyn Odzark. 

With dedication, quality and 
innovative design, 2004 took shape. 
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Senior Scott Lamparskl, "I like 
the process of how a story gets 
made into a newspaper, it 's a 
fun time ." 

Senior Erin Meeker, "I really 
enjoy this class because I can 
express myself and my ideas 
and I meet a lot of new people ." 

Ahh Interesting ... Sophomore 
James Vinson sells the 
newspaper to sophomores Emily 
Waite and Kayla Genaw and 
freshman Ed Callen before 
school. 

Necessary tools ... seniors 
Missy Sauer and Kim Pawelski 
use floppy disks, paper cutters, 
glue sticks and a lot of patience 
to design a page. 

Rat Review: Front Row: Andrew Petre, Brandie 
Nosakowski, Caitlyn Besaw, Meghan Alef, Amanda 
Gougeon, Missy Sauer, Jeff Blevins. Second Row: 
Lorne Morris, Scott Lamparski, Marie Deason, Kristen 
Vohs, Kim Pawelski, Erin Meeker, Nicole Szymczak, 
Chris Hacker. Third Row: Jessica Osborne, Justin 
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Wagner, Kelly Hicks, Kadie Taggart, Ryan Brisse, 
Billy Kelly, Missy Morrison . Back Row: Josh Korte, 
Amanda Metdepenningen, Jenilee Ardoin, Katie 
Flenna, Micah Shaw, Melanie Green, James 
Vinson . Not pictured: Betheny Laubenthal, Mr. 
Dan Shafer 

Sticky Icky ... Senior editor Meghan Alef 
glues the articles in place to finish the 
deadline . Use of the light board enabled staff 
members to insure that placement of the 
article was straight . 



Trimming to fit ... Sophomore Amanda 
Metdepenningen works on the Homecoming 
center spread piecing together the informational 
pieces on the court members. 

Picture perfect ... Senior photography editor 
Caitlyn Besaw and staff photographer Jessica 
Osborne review pictures choosing the perfect 
picture for the picture box. 

Proofreading . .. Focusing on the final 
product, senior Bethany Laubenthal proofs 
the page one more time to before the paper 
is sent to the printer . 

Introducing his book ... Retired police officer 
and community resident Johannes Spreen 
was a guest speaker for the newspaper class. 
Mr. Spreen has also worked as a substitute 
teacher in the building. 

Stressful deadlines lead to 

Qualit~ publication 
Putting together and publishing a 

newspaper every three weeks is a very 
challenging task . The 33 members of the 
Rat Review staff meet this challenge 
while maintaining quality . 

Advisor Mr.Dan Shafer said, "The 
biggest reward of being on newspaper is 
watching a group of new students in 
September become a staff by the spring, 
that wins a major award." 

Production challenges continue to 
challenge the staff. Computers constantly 
slow up. Senior Bethany Laubenthal said, 
"It's very frustrating when the floppy disk 
dies on me or the dang computer will 
not read the A drive. "Editor Megan Alef 
said, "Finding glue sticks are a constant 
challenge. They disappear like socks in a 
drawer. " 

When the papers are sold, the 
stress of deadlines disappears and 
turns into rewards for the staff. Senior 
Caitlyn Besaw said, "Seeing my 
pictures and stories being published is 
the biggest reward ." Bethany 
Laubenthal said, "The best reward is 
touching people with my columns and 
having people relate to them." 

With student leadership, the paper 
continues to be successful. Senior 
Brandie Nosakowski said, "Challenges 
include making deadlines, and writing 
good stories." Editor Meghan Alef said, 
"I love the freedom Shafer gives us 
because it works. We are forced to do 
everything, learn everything, manage 
everything. " 
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Student Council: First row: John Ruggero, Robyn Odzark, Kalen Pokley, Missy Sauer, 
Kim Pawelski, Jack Treppa, Ashley Holdsworth, Kathryn Cameron, Nicole 
Szymczak,Shalen King .Second row : Ryan Brisse, Nichole Holland, Grace Marji, 
Maryruth Mau, Danielle Pinson, Jeremy Gendron, Kaycie Sharrow, Ms. Miechelle 
Snyder Third row : Kristen Marshall, Emily Waite, Jackie Schweiger, Patty Richardson, 
Erica Piper, Shannon Krasnicki, Caitlyn Sharrrow, Samantha Beals Fourth row: Eddie 
Collins, Lynsi Babicki, Mike Tiska, Brandon Holland, Katie Bradd, Shannon Wallace, 
Whitney Pinson, Garrettt Odzark 

"I have been on student 
council for a long time, I 
enjoy it because of all the 
activities that I get to be 
part of." 

senior Kim Pawelski 

"Being part of student 
council takes a lot of hard 
work, but it 's worth it. 
We've all tried hard to 
make it the best it could 
be ." 

senior Shalen King 

MMM Good ... Senior Jodi Miri 
watches as Bryan Vaden 
eats a pie while waiting to 
clean up the mess. 

Ml11in up the goods ... Stud nt 
council members Robyn Odz rk 
and Nicole Szymczak mix up the 
goodies for the pep assembly . 

Work It out .. . "Meetings are 
more positive this year," said 
senior Missy Sauer . 

Dig in .. ."Participating in the pep 
assembly was fun ," said junior Ryan 
Brisse. 
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Oecislons ••• Seniors Drew Vistisen, Shalen King, 
Robyn Odzark, and Nicole Szymczak advise the 
student council representatives on issues for 
Principals Advisory . 

Listening •• . Meetings can sometimes get 
long, but we always get the things that we 
need to be done accomplished,' said 
sophomore Shannon Krasnicki. 

Cleaning up .•• Senior Jodi Miri cleans up at the 
pep assembly after the !ego-bobbing game . 

Climb ... Freshman student council members 
climb their way to the top of the bleachers to 
take down decorations after the homecoming 
dance. 

Classic Competition ... Junior Student Council 
members Jenna Cataldi and James Sabo set up 
the tug of war for the homecoming assembly . 

Sta13ing involved. 
Student Council works together to help the 

comrnunit'j 

Each year the student council 
participates in many activities during the 
school year. 

Kaycie Sharrow, the junior class 
president said, "This year as a junior 
class we will be responsible for the prom 
dance. Although it will be hard work I am 
confident that we can accomplish our 
goals. " 

Robyn Odzark the secretary for the 
senior class said, "This year for the 
holidays we made fruit baskets for the 
senior citizens, which really got their 
spirits up for the holidays. It made us all 
feel good to help out our community and 
bring the spirit back to them." 

Student Council adopted a family 
for Christmas. Other activities that the 
Student Council are involved in, include 

visiting nursing homes and raking 
leaves around the community . 

Reflecting on the year and what is 
to come Ashley Holdsworth overall 
body president said, "This year we are 
really trying to do more things to set 
some standards for the years to 
come. Everyone is working very hard 
this year and we are having lots of 
fun." 

With each year the Student 
Council brings homecoming and many 
other activities to life. Making the 
community and the school a better 
place is one of the council's goals and 
they are achieving that goal more and 
more each year. 
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Practicing Hard ... senior Rachael Bessel and 
juniors Cayla Bianchi and Grace Marji rehearse 
their scripts for a channel6 newsbreak . 

Capturing the moment ... juniors AnnMarie Gallo 
and Holly Owens begin to tape a newsbreak . 

Working hard ... junior Jeff Kodet works on 
putting his footage on a edit tape. 

Seeing Faces ... juniors AnnMarie Gallo 
and Holly Owens tape seniors Elizabeth 
Smith, Brandon Bratt, and Katherynn 
Brynn reading scripts for a channel 6 
newsbreak. 

Lets get rolling ... Adviser Dan Shafer 
gives instructions to senior Angela 
Kardas while taping a newsbreak . 
Senior Angela Kardas said, "Working 
with the cameras is a lot of fun ." 

Front row:Andrew 
Petre, Elizabeth Smith, 
Brandon Bratt, 
Katherynn Brynn, and 
Alana Edgington . 
Back row:Ashley 
Clark, Crimson LaBelle, 
AnnMarie Gallo, and 
Holly Owens. 
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Front row:Rachael 
Bessel, Jeanette 
Paquette, and 
Angela Kardas. 
Back row : Jeff 
Kodet, Grace Marji, 
Cayla Bianchi, 
Krista Charbeneau, 
and Tommy 
Neuner. 



High Tech . . . juniors Ashley Clark and 
Crimson LaBelle and senior Alana Edgington 
all work on editing. 

Takes Control .. . junior Crimson LaBelle controls the 
audio while others film . 

Here's the plan ... j unior Krista Charbeneau 
concentrates on work editing a footage tape . Junior 
Krista Charbeneau said , "Editing can sometimes be 
hard and it's a lot of work ." 

Lights, Camera, Action ... 
TV Studio now has two classes 

To be part of TV Studio takes a lot of 
time and hard work . The TV Studio staff 
completes projects for the school year . 
Two class periods were added to the 
school day . 

Now that there are two TV Studio 
classes students have more opportunities 
to submit programs to be played on 
channel 6 . "More students have allowed 
far more creativity and coverage, " said 
adviser Dan Shafer. 

The staff also broadcasts 
newsbreaks on channel 6 for the local 
area. They tape assemblies, sports 
events and major events that go on 
throughout the school year . A final 
project is the senior video with highlights 
of the homecoming, prom, graduation 
and a picture of each seniors saying final 
goodbye's. 

The staff takes the class for many 

different reasons. "I'm in TV Studio because 
I'm a very outspoken person and this will 
allow me to use that in a productive way," 
said junior Krista Charbeneau. The class 
gives the students a new perspective on the 
production of a video or a broadcast. 

They also receive hands on experience 
with the production equipment in the 
classes. "The class is fun because we get to 
leave school sometimes to video tape 
things, " said junior Holly Owens. 

This class can also be sometimes very 
challenging. "Finding an interesting story, 
and making the editing enjoyable, " said 
senior Angela Kardas. 

Sometimes it is a challenge just to get 
in this class because so many students want 
to join and you have to fill out an 
application."The class is a lot of fun and I'm 
glad I have the chance to be in this class." 
said junior Grace Marji. 
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Talent, Perlormance, 
Rehearsals 

Chorus groups continue 
traditions of excellence 

Changes have taken place this year in both chorus classes. 
"Fundraisers take an extraordinary amount of time and takes away 
useful time in class. By reducing the trip length, both in distance and 
time, we were able to eliminate most of the fundraising and conflicts 
and still compete . Also, we will have time to compete in an additional 
festival or two just for singing, · said director Mr. Dennis McMaken. 

Competition format is a change for the year . Instead of one 
major competition the groups competed in the MSVMA District 
Festival in March and the Music Showcase Festival at Cedar Point in 
May. "I think that we can still have fun, learn, and rise to our 
expectations without going on a big trip, " said senior Shalen King of 
the Rainbow Connection. "In order to do well at competition we have 
to listen to one another and practice our own parts and get them 
perfect, " said sophomore Amber Stringham of Special Delivery. 

In addition to competitions, the groups also perform in a number 
of stage concerts. Not only do they have their annual evening 
concerts for Christmas and spring, they also perform for the middle 
school and a number of elementary schools. 

Many freshmen had expectations when coming into chorus. 
Freshmen Sarah Case of Special Delivery said, "l expected just about 
the same relationship with the other singers as last year. My 
expectations were fulfilled ." 

In both groups, there are seniors leaving. Senior Jenny Vigneron 
of the Rainbow Connection said, "lt is sad and I am going to miss 
everyone. This class has had a big impact on my high school 
career ." Senior Nicole Walters of the Rainbow Connection also said, "l 
am very sad. I will miss this class. Most of us have been together 
since the 7th grade." 

"Mr. McMaken never limits what we 
can do. If we ask to try something, 
he never underestimates us. He 
pushes us to do our best and keep 
our spirits high ." 

Linzy Quant 
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"Mr. McMaken has committed so 
much of his time and energy to th is 
group that it amazes me . This 
group would be nothing without 
him ." 

Adrienne Prudhomme 

Jingle Bells . . • Sophomore Andie 
Ancevski walks the halls singing 
Christmas carols. 

Practice makes perfect .. . The 
Rainbow Connection performs at 
Algonac El for the holidays. 

Oh say can you see . .. The 
Rainbow Connection sings the 
National Anthem on 9-11. 

Singing solo ••• Freshman Lynsi 
Babicki sings a solo during the 
Christmas evening concert. 



Performing with style . . . Special Delivery 
performs at the Christmas concert under 
the direction of Mr. Dennis McMaken. 

Conducting ... Mr. Dennis McMaken 
conducts the Rainbow Connection at their 
Christmas evening concert . 

Singing out .. . The guys of Special Delivery 
sing out during the Christmas evening 
concert. 

Special Delivery .. . Back Row:Danielle 
Suisse, Alicia Schuknecht, Chris Hacker, 
Danielle Taulbee, Katelyn Parks, Ginny 
Tesch, Chelsie Stockwell, Mallory Nykoriak, 
Jessica Kozikowski, Shannon Wallace 
Fourth:Kayla Warwick, Tabitha Staffhorst, 
Lynsi Babicki, Jory Pigloski, Sarah Case, 
Sara Miller, Katie Bradd, Emily Waite, Laura 
Zoss, Mr. Dennis McMaken Third: Kelly 
DeBoyer, April Pardo, Amber DeCaussin, 
Amber Stringham, Amy Schoenherr, Ryan 
La, Jessica Heike, Jamie Newberg, James 
Vinson, Nicole Davis Second: Tiffany Smith, 
Elysa Sobocinski, Tina Nagy, Cassie 
Harper, Sara Pruss, Jannine 
Hoeninghausen, Desiree Miller, Autumn 
Furtah, Amy Thomas, Nina Desot 
First:Mark Golden, Chantel Kemp, Natisha 
Carrizales, Stefanie Redmann, Amanda 
Merriman, Tina Sears, Karleena Smith, 
Sarah Schutt, Nicole Merlo, Ashley Smith 

Rainbow Connection . . . Back Row:Mr. 
Dennis McMaken, Maryruth Mau, Jenny 
Vigneron, Kathryn Cameron, Katie 
Schweikart, Andie Ancevski Third: Monica 
Brown, Patricia Richardson, Alisa 
McNerney, Linzy Quandt, Kaycie Sharrow, 
Kayla Genaw, Alyssa Vigneron 
.5econd:Sarah Boswell, Stacy Stramel, 
Katie Cooper, Krista Charbeneau, Nicole 
Lake, Megan Jessup, Kristen Marshall 
Front:Shalen King, Laurel Bates, Kate 
Romeo, Simone Schuster, Adrienne 
Prudhomme, Nicole Walters, Ashley 
Emerson 
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Holding the rhythm ... Junior Jaimie 
Gibbons holds the beat of the band 
in the homecoming parade . 

Playing from the heart .. . Senior 
Bryan Bohland plays a solo during a 
home football game at halftime . 

Right on track ... Sophomore Tyler 
Peart plays the trombone during 
halftime at a home football game . 

Providing visual impact ... 
Juniors Connie Beaulieu, 
Annie Dennis and Colleen 
Kuttner, captains of the Color 
Guard, lead the way during 
the parade. 
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Directing the band .. . Junior 
Drum Major Jeremy Gendron 
said, Everyone did a great 
job and worked hard to 
make this year a success, I 
can't wait for next year . 



Complete concentratlon •• . Freshmen Phillip 
Smith said; lt was a huge change this yea r from 
being 1n Middle School band; marching in his first 
homecom ing pa rade. 

Band ... First row : Marissa Wilson, Angela Franzel, 
Annie Dennis, Colleen Kuttner, Connie Beaulieu, 
Sarah Schutt, Melinda Lee, Katie Bradd, Kaitlin 
Romeo Second row : Derek Zamborowski, 
Tabitha Staffhorst, Kadie Taggart, Angela Llpa , 
Laura Zoss, Phillip Smith, Patrick Sheufelt, Jaimie 
Gibbons, Clinton Taylor, Mike Mermuys, 
Stephanie Meldrum, Jennifer Andrews, Tom 
Emerick Third Row: Mr.Robert Gras, Justine 
Thompson, Amy Schoenherr, Amy Meldrum, 
Colleen Viger, Andrea Regan, Ashley Peterson, 
Allison Walker, Rachel Williams, Holly Colman, 
Stephanie Dueweke, Amanda Austin, Caitlyn 
Wood, Alyshia Tilly, Anna Westlake, Ericka 
Maloney Fourth Row: Bryan Bohland, Ryan La, 
John Darling, Amanda Griffith, Shelly Migliore, 
Jacqueline Schweiger, Erica Piper, John Mantyk, 
Nick Peterson Fifth row : Kent Richardson, 
Jennifer Andrews, Amanda Metdepenningen, 
Steven Dueweke, Jodi McAllister, Lena Legere, 
David Wells, Chris Trainor, Tyler Peart, Brad 
Goldin, Katherine Bakken, Catherine Regan . 

Rising to the top 
New talents bring awe from the crowd ... 

Continuing award winning traditions, 
band took a 2nd Division rating at 
MSBOA Marching Festiva l. BWAC held 
their first band competition in the newly 
formed league. Marching Band led the 
competition with awards for Best in 
Show, Most Musical, and Best 
Percussion. Led by Mr. Robert Gras, this 
group continues to grow in size and 
ta lent. 

Another group providing visual 
impact is the Color Guard. The routines 
are choreographed to match the music. 
"We spent a lot of time practicing. Even 
though our show didn't come out as great 
as we wanted, I'm still proud of them," 
said captain junior Annie Dennis. 

Strengths of the current band are 
numerous. One instrumenta l group that 
improved greatly, earning awards for 
their success, is the drumline, the heart 
of the band. 'The Marching Band 
emphasized leadership, as a way to 
promote discipline, musicianship and 
tradition . The Marching Band also learned 
two halftime shows to give the fans 
variety," said Gras. 

Another strength of the band is the 
leadership. Junior Jeremy Gendron 
stepped into the role of Drum Major 
leading the band in all programs. "I had a 
great experience with my first year as 
drum major, I thank the band for making 
it fun for me, ' said Jeremy Gendron. 

Helping to success, the band 
conducted the annua l band camp at the 
high school in August. Band camp is 
there to learn drills and routines and 
prepare for marching season. The band 
came together, learned new drills, and 
freshmen took a big step. 

In the winter, the Symphony Band 
will partic ipate in MSBOA Band festiva l 
and attempt to qualify for State Band 
festival in May. Senior clarinetist 
Stephanie Dueweke and senior Baritone 
player Jodi McAllister were accepted into 
the Eastshore Honors Band in Port Huron, 
MI. 

following with deep commitment and 
ending with pride into the many years of 
hard work, the band will continue to rise 
to the top. 
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S.A.D.D ... Front Row: Amy Meldrum, Amber Malburg, Emily Nutty, Nicole 
Merlo Second Row: Patricia Richardson, Kristen Marshall, Kelli Krakowiak, 
Sean Crimmins, Amanda Merriman Back Row: Anne Dennis, Alyssa 
Vigneron, Shalen King, Adrienne Prudhomme, Kim Pawelski, Mr. Scott 
Mcintyre 

Good Point . .. S.A.D.D. officers 
Alyssa Vigneron and Jenny 
Vigneron lead a discussion at a 
morning meeting. 

Almost flnlshed ... senior Amanda 
Gougeon practices her trivia 
knowledge after school. 

Sending a message .. . senior Shalen King walks the halls with the chorus 
group . 'We had a 'white out ' to teach other students what it would be like if 
someone died because of destructive decisions. The people participating 
couldn't talk to anyone all day: said King. 

Zoning out .. . Sophomore 
Katherine Bakken focuses on 
current questions. 
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A.M. meetlnp . .. S.A.D.D. 
members listen to upcoming 
projects at an early meeting. 

Quiz Bowl ... front Row: Meghan Alef, Amanda Gougeon, Stacey Warwick, 
Laura Zoss, Amanda Metdepenningen, Amanda Pardo, Jade Roberts, Tam 
Bunnich Back Row: Mrs. Stephanie Urban, David Hammond, Nathan 
Higgins, Bryan Vaden, Andrew Petre, Caleb Walker, Katherine Bakken, 
Marie Deason, Mr. Jason Lucka 



Complete concentration ... j unior Stacey 
Warw1ck focuses on a practice test in Quiz Bowl 
to be ready for the competition . 

Cramming their craniums .. . junior David 
Hammond and senior Marie Deason take a 
geography test at a Quiz Bowl practice. 'We 
were trying to figure out the name of a river in 
South Am erica,' said Hammond . 

Picture Perfect ... Mrs. Stephanie Urban reads 
questions in back, as seniors Bryan Vaden and 
Amanda Gougeon contemplate . 

Welcome back ... at orientation, senior S.A.D.D. 
members Monica Brown and Kathryn Cameron 
show freshman Jill Walczak the activities and 
groups available . 

Working together .. . senior Meghan Alef gets 
help from Quiz Bowl advisor, Mrs. Stephanie 
Urban. Mrs. Urban is a great advisor for Quiz 
Bowl. She has even tried out for Jeopardy : said 
Ale f. 

SA.D.D. Reaches Out 
Quiz Bowl Crams For Trivia Competit ions 

Clubs provide opportunities for 
individuals to help others, use special 
abilities, and further develop interests. 
They can also j ust be a great pastime. 

One active group is S.A.D.D., 
Students Aga inst Destructive Decisions. 
This club concentrates on teaching 
students the risks of dangerous actions 
and what they can do to prevent 
situations like this from occurring. 
Whether it be drunk driving, doing drugs, 
or hanging out with wrong crowd, 
S.A.D.D. stresses the importance of 
being aware of your actions as wel l as 
decisions. 

S.A.D.D. is supervised by Mr. Scott 
Mcintyre, and student leaders are 
President Shalen King, Vice President 
Alyssa Vigneron, Secretary Adrienne 
Prudhomme, and Treasurer Jenny 
Vigneron. "Even with the small group we 
have th is yea r, we are stil l doing as 

much as we can to help teach each 
other to make better choices,· sa id 
Alyssa Vigneron. 

Another operating club is Quiz 
Bowl, superv ised by Mrs. Stephanie 
Urban. This quarter-credit club is 
available to any student interested in 
expanding their knowledge of tr ivia 
questions. 

Quiz Bowl practices with Jeopardy
like questions and buzzers every 
Monday . "They give us packets to 
study, so at meets, we can be a good 
competitor, " said sophomore Ryan 
Delong. On Thursdays, they compete 
aga inst other Blue Water schools at 
either varsity or junior varsity level. 

There are several meets that al l 
lead up to the fina l tournaments. At 
this big tournament, the top eight of 
eleven league teams battle for the 
best record. 
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Varsity Club 
Discuss ing possible Ideas ... Jenny Vigneron and 
Adrienne Prudhomme give ideas on how to improve 
school spirit . 

making a difference ... 

School spirit, helping our sports 
programs, and being the loudest 
fans are many of the goals that 
make Varsity Club what it is all 
about. 

Varsity Club has been about 
working very hard to get students 
involved. To be in Varsity Club, you 
have to have earned a Varsity 
Letter . 

The Varsity club, which tries to 
congratulated every team on a 
good season started off the year by 
throwing a pizza party for all fall 
athletes. "! know everybody on the 
football team appreciated the food, 

Varsity Club ••.. Front row : Jessica 
Krakowiak, Kim Pawelski, Jack Treppa, 
Mike Saigh Middle Row:Kelli Krakowiak , 
Christ ina Pauli, Sara Pruss, Mr. Scott 

Working Diligently ... Jenny 
Vigneron, Sara Pruss, Tiffany Tor 
make signs to cheer on the winter 
sports teams. 
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drinks, and wishes and it was 
awesome, " said senior Ed 
Dysarczyk. 

Other activities that the Varsity 
Club has planned is another 
banquet for the winter sports, and 
making posters and cheering on 
every athletic event whether home 
or away 

Varsity Club is advised by 
English teacher Mr. Scott Mcintyre. 
"I think he does a good job running 
it. He always helps and gives 
ideas, " said senior Kathryn 
Cameron. 

Mcintyre, Jeremy Gendron Back 
Row : Kathryn Cameron, Angelle 
Guay, Shalen King, Adrienne 
Prudhomme, Tiffany Tor, Jenny 
Vigneron 

Cheering them on . . . 
Adrienne Prudhomme makes 
a poster to be hung up 
around the school. 

Supporting the team ... seniors Adrienne Prudhomme and Jenny 
Vigneron work with sophomore Tiffany Tor and junior Christina Pauli 
on getting school spirit for the volleyball game against Yale. 



Showing off their wood ... duck boxes. Seniors Drew 

Vist isen, Tom Baker, Chris Kunz, and sophomore John Mackie Benefit. ng the Outd r~ 
show t he completed homes for out friendly feathered friends. 1 QQ ~ 

Sportsmen . . . Drew Vistisen, Kalen Pokley , and Jeff Blevins 
discuss the ice fish ing location, times and contests. 

One project at a time ... 

Benefiting the outdoors is 
priority to the newly formed 
Outdoors club. "We are doing the 
area a service with the habitat 
we are forming", said Advisor Mr. 
Mark Simms on why this is an 
important addition to our list of 
clubs. 

Being newly formed many 
projects have been planned, 
such as trap shooting, building 
wood duck boxes, learning the 
fine points of our wet lands, 

building up rabbit habitats, and 
setting up other projects. 

Department of Natural 
Recourses, conservation officer 
Mr. Ronald Pinson has been 
working close with the group. He 
has been giving the members 
many options as to what 
direction they want to take. 

"I am looking forward to the 
fishing tournament the Outdoors 
Club is putting on,· said senior 
Russell Golm. 

Outdoors Club ... front row : Sam Bishop, Mark Golden . Second Row: Aaron Ritthaler, 
Ga rrett Odzark, Amanda Griffith , Jack Treppa, John Mackie, Zac ldzikowski back row: 
Dave Hammond, Jeff Blevins, Drew Vist isen, Tom Baker, Ka len Pok ley, Russ Golm , Steve 
Szymanski, Chris Kunz, Brian Vaden, Carl West 

Proving that Its possible ... Chris Kunz 
and John Mackie prove that the hole is 
large enough for the wood ducks to make 
a cozy home . 

Listen Carefully ... Kim Pawelsk i, 
Sam Bishop, and Tom Baker listen 
to Mr. Rona ld Pinson as he goes 
over the next proj ect . 
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People ... 
Sparks fly ... combining student activities, academic experiences and just plain 

good times with friends ... individuals work together to create the Muskrat family . 

Freshmen arrive in August a little scared, but excited about the opportunities 

avaliable in high school. "More freedom. Teachers 

don't yell at us for the little things. Also there are 

many new people to meet and many more friends 

to make!" said freshmen Sarah Rokuski. 

Sophomores are able to start the AP track 

with AP History and American Lit. 

"Advanced classes are a great opportunity to help 

with studying and learing. It gives you information 

to prepare you for college ." said sophomore 

Elaina Van Buren. 

Juniors can elect advanced 

classes or TEC. This class of 2005 is 

also the first with a third year of 

math and science required . "AP 

classes are challenging. They will 

help you get into better 

colleges.' said Chad Neuman. 

Seniors look to this year 

with a bittersweet tone. "The 

bad thing about graduation is 

that most people I will never 

see again ." said Samantha 

Caiger . 

Faculty round out the 

Muskrat family . "The new 

staff bring new ideas to 

the school and the veteran 

teachers help out with the new ideas" said Mr. Greg 

Jones. 

This combination creates the Muskrat family and 

sparks fly . 

Busting a 
move ••• The 
cheer leaders 
were on fire at 
the pep 
assmebly . 

senior Ashley 
Jiles sa id 'The 
whole team did 

very well 
considering we 

were all nervous!' 

Where do I go? ... 
senior Ashley 

Holdsworth helps out 
freshman brother 

Vaughn Holdsworth find 
his c lasses at or ientat ion . • 

It was confusing because I 
had no idea where anything 

was, but it was good to have 
some help ." sa id Vaughn 

Holdsworth. 

Heed some help? ... 
senior Mike Clark helps 
out j unior Matt Zyrek 
with some math 
problems in Ms. 
Deloia's FST class. ' It is 
easier to work 
together because two 
heads are better then 
one,· sa id Matt Zyreck 
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Listening carefully . .. in Mrs. Urban's AP Biology class Nicholas Birgbauer, Robyn Odzark, Meghan 
Alef, Cortney Brady, and John Ruggero listen up to learn something new . "Being able to take advance 
classes are great in high school, because then you are more prepared for college classes; said 
Stephanie Soltys. 

Royalty ... kings Chris Kunz and Kalen Pokley 
smile for a picture after being announced the 
kings during half time of the homecoming 
football game. 

52 Being A Senior 
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Heave, Hoe .. . Aimee Dooling 
participates in tug-of-war at the 
homecoming pep assembly. 

Planning for the future.. . Andrea 
Krum, Caitlyn Besaw, Nicole 
Szymcazk, and Jack Treppa talk about 
the pros and cons of different colleges. 

Girls, Girls , Girls . . . Jodi Miri, Jessica 
Genaw, Kristen Schroeder, Kristy 
Coughlin, Cortney Brady, Danielle 
Harrington, and Megan Haynes have 
fun missing school to attend plays in 
Stratford . 

Being a senior . .. "I remember when I was a 
freshman looking at the seniors on the stage and 
they looked so old, and now it is us sitting up on 
the senior stage being looked up to; said Ca itlyn 
Besaw . 



All dressed up . .. seniors pose for a quick 
p1cture before they are off to their homecoming 
dance. 

Hanging out . . . Meghan Alef relaxes on the 
couch in the pub while editing next weeks 
newspaper. 

In the huddle ... senior girls listen to the next 
play called by coach Tom Baker during the 2003 
Powder Puff Game, the Seniors vs. Juniors. 

Concentration ... Kimberly Pawelski 
studies hard for her final exams. 
Studying is essential to pass senior 
year . 

Privileged earned •.. John Ruggero 
and Danielle Harrington enjoy eating 
their lunch on the senior stage. 

ROWNG THE 30H@@h 

Showing their class spirit . . . Robyn Odzark and Melissa Sauer cheer 
for the seniors as they walk in the homecoming parade along side the 
senior float . 

WHAT OOES IT 'MEAN T@ BE A SENI@RV 
Senior year is ... 187 days to 

the end .. . first choice on 
classes ... clean, wide 
hall .. . chance to TA .. . 
opportunities to dual enroll. 

Senior year is .. . a series of 
last memories ... homecoming, 
powder puff, prom, sports, 
sporting events, senior all night 
party, and spirit week . 

Senior year is ... thinking 
about the future .. . choosing a 
college ... finding a job ... finding 
the money to get to college. 

Senior year is ... expensive ... 
getting senior pictures taken, 
buying cap and gown, getting 
announcements, sending college 

applications, buying a senior 
sweatshirt. 

Senior year is ... having 
fun .. . spending time with 
friends before we all go our 
different ways ... going on our 
senior spring breaks .. . 
dressing up for the last spirit 
weeks trying to fight for class 
of the year. 

Senior year is ... like living 
in the moment, taking one 
step at a time. Growing up 
learning from everything 
you've been through the 
years. Senior year is .. . 
saying goodbye. 
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Brett Abdilla 

Meghan Alef 

Sarah L. Allen 

Shirley Andrews 

Lee Angers 

David C. Badovinac 

Thomas Baker 

Ellyse Barney 

Caitlyn R. Besaw 

Rachael Bessel 

Nicholas J. 
Birgbauer 

Jeff Blevins 

Bryan Bohland 

Cortney L. Brady 

Brandon Bratt 

Monica L. L. Brown 

Kathrynn E. Brynn 

Megan L. Burge 

Samantha J. 
Caiger 

Kathryn Cameron 
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Class flower - white rose 

Class colors - white and blue 

Class song - "Dream On" by Aerosmith 

Class motto- Never let the sun set tomorrow before the sun rises 
today 
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Natisha Carrizales 

Heather Casler 

Kevin 
Charlesworth 

Mike Clark 

Melaney Clarke 

William Couch 

Kristy Coughlin 

Adam Dandron 

Marie Deason 

Heather A. 
Delange 

Stephanie DeWilde 

Aimee Dooling 

Best friends, Shalen King, Adrienne 
Prudhomme, and Jenny Vigneron 
find a common bond in 
cheerleading. 
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Jody McAllister said, ' High school would not have been the same without 
my friends, because without my friends I would have been the biggest loner 
ever, and they are the reason why I have kept my grades up so high .' 

Shalana Vernier and Whitney 
Duceatt said, ' It 's always great to 
have someone to rely and depend 
on .' 



Melissa Sauer said, 'Having 
someone there to understand what 
I am going through is the best thing 
anyone could give me. 

Amber George sa id, ' I like the fact 
that we are best friends, because 
we stick up for each other .' 

Danielle Guay said, "I m always 
having fun with my friends.' 

Coming into high school 
many people believe that 
friends you made in junior 
high will always be your 
friends throughout high 
school . What we don't realize 
is that as we enter high school 
we learn who our real friends 
are, and we each go our own 
separate ways, and that many 
things come in between 
friendships. For example, 
different classes, making new 
friends, and most of all 
boyfriends and girlfriends. 

Stephanie Dueweke says, 
·As we mature, our interest 
and aspirations change, 

whether we intend them to do 
so or not. " 

There are many of us who 
do remain friends throughout 
high school, and that's a good 
thing, because many of us 
don't get a chance to 
experience that. Those that 
are friends throughout high 
school go through the same 
experiences, have the same 
memories , and laughed about 
the same events. 

Many will be asked what 
they remember most about 
high school, and it won't be 
what we learned, but the 
memories we made. 

Whitney Duceatt 

Stephanie 
Dueweke 

Stephen Durasa 

Edward Dysarczyk 

Cassandra 
Edwards 

Robert 
Euchenhofer 

Carla Farcas 

Ricky Fisher 
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Matt Fontana 

Janae C. Fournier 

Jessica Genaw 

Amber L. George 

Mark E. Golden 

Russell W. Golm 

Amanda J. 
Gougeon 

David Grooms 

Angelle Guay 

Danielle Guay 

Christopher M. 
Hacker 

Jim Hale 

Richard Hallman 

Ka Hang 
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Each year the school holds fundraisers to raise money for adopt-a
family. This is where the school takes in a family that isn't financially 
able to provide their children with Christmas gifts. Fundraiser's include 
things like Staff Santa, a competition held between all teachers to be 
Santa. Students vote by putting money in the teachers bins at lunch. A 
male and female winner is then announced, and the money is taken to 

the store and gifts are bought for the children. 
Looking down the hall the Friday before 

Christmas break begins, there are always 
students exchanging giftls. "Every year I bring 
gifts to my closest friends, its like a tradition 
we have," said Whitney Duceatt. As a 
yearbook and newspaper tradition the students 
have a gift exchange. Everyone draws a name 
from a hat and has to buy that person a gift. 
"It is always fun to see what people receive, " 
said Brandie Nosakowski . 



Three wishes .. . Scott Lamparski receives 
a genie bottle for Christmas in newspaper. 

With holiday spirit . .. Missy Sauer shops 
for toys so children will have a good 
Christmas, money was donated from staff 
Santa . 

Being Curious .. . The last day before 
Christmas break students gather in the 
halls and exchange gifts. Danielle 
Harrington peeks to see what Kim 
Pawelski got for Christmas. 

Casandra M. 
Harper 

Danielle 
Harrington 

Marc Hauchler 

Megan L. Haynes 

Nathan Higgins 

Lauren High 

Sarah M. Hobig 

Ashley J. 
Holdsworth 

Derek R. Hunley 

Ashley M. Jiles 

Bradley C. Jones 

Aimee L. Kapit 

Angela Kardas 

Elizabeth K. 
Kavulish 
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i.HMHMBHR WHEN ... 
Friends •• ."The best thing about middle school 
was all my friends," said Ellyse Barney . 

Everyone remembers the good old 
days. The times in elementary school 
when boys and girls had cooties and the 
middle school times when baggy pants 
were really popular . It was a time when 
students depended on our groups of 
friends and weren't as independent as we 
are now as seniors. 

Back to the times when school 
cookies cost 15 cents, pogs were all the 
craze around elementary schools. "I 
collected tons of pogs and used to play 
for keeps with them with all my friends, " 
said Brandon Bratt. Pogs came in many 
different kinds and colors. There were 
also slammers to go with them. 
Everyone collected and traded them 
among friends or other schoolmates. 
Gigapets was another popular toy of the 
time. Then, Super Nintendo was the 
hottest game system with some of the 
most popular games being Mario and 

Donkey Kong. 
Fashion was also very different in 

elementary school. Kids didn't care if 
they matched, let alone what brands they 
had on. Nobody judged others based 
soley on what they were wearing. 

Middle school was the time when the 
boys bleached the tops of their hair and 
girls sported tons of butterfly clips. "I'll 
admit it, I bleached the top of my hair 
when I was in 8th grade, " said John 
Ruggero. Baggy pants was the big trend . 
The bigger the better was what students 
went by. Some of the most popular 
brands at the time were JNCO, Mudd, 
Billabong, Old Navy, Airwalk, and Adidas. 

Middle school will always be 
remembered for the school events. 
Memories were made on Winning Warrior 
trips to skating rinks or Cedar Point and 
the 8th grade trips to Metro Beach and 
Cleveland. 

Tons of trips ... 'The best part about middle school were the trips to Cedar 
Point for Winning Warriors," sa id Dana Richardson . 

Special bonds .. ."The thing I 
liked about middle school was 
that it seemed like we were all a 
lot closer," said Shalen King. 
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Graduation .. ."8th grade 
graduation was one of the most 
memorable days," said Amanda 
Gougeon. 



Classes ... The classes were my 
favonte thing, said Jenny Vigneron . 

Memories .. ."The trips I took with my 
friends were most memorable to me, 
said Andrea Krum . 

Hanging out .. ."The times out of 
school with my friends was my 
favorite ,' said Kristy Coughlin . 

Big Changes . . . I had fun in 
middle school, but it was a big 
change coming to high school,' 
said Vanessa McDonald . 

Forever friends . . ."For me middle school was 
the time I made my true friendships,' said 
Lauren Sears. 

Fun times . . ."Middle school was all about 
having fun,' said Kalen Pokley . 

Goofing around .. . What I enjoyed in middle 
school was how we got to goof off a lot more 
in classes,' said Missy Sauer. 

Winning Warriors .. . The trips were my 
favorite part,' said Amy Richardson . 
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Calling it a day .. . Nick 
Birgbauer is getting ready to 
go home. "Signing yourself 
out gives you a chance to 
help teachers. 

Roaming the halls . .. Erin 
Meeker and Amy Kapit are 
taking advantage of walking 
the halls without a pass. 

Taking it easy .. . Bryan 
Osborne is playing a relaxing 
game of cards during the 
school day . 

reAN~ 13RING3 PRIVIhBGB3 

Being a senior brings 
many privileges. fV5 you go 
through school you receive 
more and more privileges that 
brings more and more 
responsibilit ies. 

"One advantage of being 
a senior is having the respect 
of the teachers,· sa id Brad 
Jones. Respect is something 
you earn and you didn't have 
much as a freshman . You 
become wiser over the years 
and learn how to get respect. 

fV5 you go through school 
you become smarter . "You 
can have more intelligent 
conversations with the staff 

62 Seniors - Privileges 

and administration then you 
could as a freshman,· said Bryan 
Vaden. You learn a great deal 
from your freshman year to your 
senior year . 

"One priv ilege of being a 
senior is the fact that the classes 
that we can take are whatever 
we want to take, · said Jodi 
McAllister . You start off as a 
freshman with only a handful of 
electives to chose from for one 
or two classes. Finally, when 
you become a senior you have a 
ton of electives to chose from 
for your whole schedule. 

Lunch time .. . Tom Baker and Justin Viaene enj oy t heir lunch on the 
senior stage. "It 's not crowded up their and I feel superior to 
everybody,' said Justin Viaene. 



Bill Kelly 

Amanda King 

Shalen King 

Jessica Krakowiak 

Andrea J. Krum 

Amanda Kuecken 

Steven Kunnath 

Bill Kunselman 

Joseph R. 
Lafontaine 

Nicole Lake 

Scott Lamparski 

Rob Lanvers 

Amy J. LaParl 

Betheny 
Laubenthal 

Alex E. Lauland 

Milli Lehman 

Angela Lipa 

Vanessa 
MacDonald 

Kevin Malburg 
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Todd Marrs 

Jodi A. McAllister 

Scott McKinnie 

Erin A. Meeker 

Stephanie E. 
Meldrum 

Dan Mermuys 

Jodi Miri 

Lorne Morris 

Jeremy Murray 

Brandie 
Nosakowski 

Robyn Odzark 

Joseph Orchard 

Bryan Osborne 

Jeanette Paquette 
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Throughout the year many of the students 
have been getting involved with school 
activities. From helping the young children in 
the bitty-ball program," Samantha Caiger said, 
"I like helping the kids get better and know that 
I was a part of their progress." Some other 
activities that students have been getting 
involved in are helping out with adopt-a- family 
and helping them out by trying to give them a 
little more Christmas spirit. The whole school 

has been getting involved, but not as much as the seniors. Since it's the 
last year they are taking advantage of all the opportunities to get 
involved with school activities. The basketball games, wrestling 
matches, and the volleyball games are always flooded with students 
and especially seniors who come to cheer their friends on, " Andrea 
Krum said, 'As a senior, we are getting ready to say goodbye and 
school events give us the chance to see our friends more often ." Sports 
are not the only thing that get the students involved revved up about 
school many students are involved with school oriented programs like 
year book, newspaper, NHS, SADD, and Varsity club. 



Wrapping it up . .. 
Betheny Laubenthal is 
helping out for the adopt 
a family charity in her 
newspaper class. 

Chilling in the fifties ... 
Adrienne Pardoned, 
Robyn Ozark and, Kim 
Pawls all take a break by 
the counter at the car 
show . 

Amanda Pardo 

Jennifer Pauly 

Kimberly A. 
Pawelski 

Michael Pellerito 

Ashley Peterson 

Andrew Petre 

Amanda Pilarowski 

Kalen J. Pokley 

Adrienne 
Prudhomme 

Lindsay Quandt 

Cathy Regan 

Amy 5 . Richardson 

Dana Richardson 

Neil J. Rochon 
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Robert Rondeau 

Brandon Rosso 

John Ruggero 

Michael Saigh 

Melissa Sauer 

Karl Schnoor 

Kristen Schroeder 

SimoneT. 
Schuster 

Lisa Schweihofer 

Lauren R. Sears 

Tina M. Sears 

Elizabeth A. Sessor 

Jeremiah Sharrow 

E.J. Shaw 

Robert M. Shinska 

Elizabeth Smith 

Matthew Smith 

Stephanie Soltys 

Andrew Soumis 

Chris Sovey 
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Being a senior has its advantages. 
Free roaming the halls and eating 
lunch on the stage are just a few of 
the endless privileges. More options in 
scheduling classes are open with 
senior status as well. Teacher's 
Assistant and Independent Study are 
at the top of most senior's class 
choices. 

Teacher Assistants, or T.A.s as 
they are more commonly called, do 
the teacher's dirty work . Grading 
mountains of papers, working the 
grading system on the computer and 
running countless errands are all in an 
hour's work . 

Seniors choose being a T.A. for a 
number of reasons. The most popular 

Takin care of business ... Mike 
Wilson enters grades for Mr. 
John Hertel's classes. 

Catchin' up ... Ashley Jiles does 
homework on a slow day of 
TAing for Ms. Jean Ba lconi. 

Office Work ... Elizabeth 
Kavulish said, "I wanted to be a 
T.A. to help out the teachers." 

is not having to do any "class" work . 
Senior Kim Pawelski said, "I chose to 
be a T.A. because I like to help people 
and want to be a teacher ." 

Unfortunately, T.A.s don't get a 
high school grade for taking this 
"class". "We should get grade, " said 
senior Aimee Kapit. "We do a lot of 
work ." 

Another popular class is 
Independent Study . This allows seniors 
the freedom to get a little extra work 
done without the hassle of being in a 
class. Newspaper and Yearbook are 
two of the most popular Independent 
Study choices. For some seniors, the 
last year is a rewarded trip down easy 
street. 

Larry Stiles 

Nicole M. Szymczak 

Adrianna N. Tesch 

Jack P. Treppa 

Francis Ulicny 

Bryan A. Vaden 

Kristy VanHoey 

Shalana Vernier 
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Justin Viaene 

Jennifer Vigneron 

Drew Vistisen 

Kristen Vohs 

Nikkie Walters 

Eric Whitis 

Katie Willey 

Michael L. Nieman
Wilson 

Angela 
R. Wojciechowski 

Amanda Zakalowski 

Not Pictured: 
Anthony D'Aiessio 
Alana Edgington 
Christopher Kunz 

Jon Lapham 
Kevin Maddock 
Erica Maloney 

Breanne Rafferty 
Rocky White 

Scott Zielinski 
College atmosphere . •. Seniors 
relax at Michigan State University 
during the annual MIPA trip 

Pumped up •.. 'Everyone was so 
excited this year, it made our last 
powder puff game the best ,' said 
Andrea Krum . 

Taking a breather •.• Powder Puff 
girls were ready for dom inating. 

Dressed to impress . . . Brandon 
Bratt, Todd Marrs, Lee Angers and 
Dan Mermuys are all ready for their 
last homecoming dance . 
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BO'r WAN'r Jl13'r @NE M@RE DAY 

Walking through the 
hallways as freshmen, we 
weren't sure what to expect of 
the next four years. Now we can 
say we've lived all of our high 
school days. Looking back now, 
the phrase, "These are the 
years" has special meaning to all 
of us. 

As time goes by, we see that 
needing a hall pass to go the 
bathroom, dress codes, and the 
days of wearing your varsity 
coat are all coming to an end. 

The friendships and 
irreplaceable moments formed 
throughout the years remind us 

of all we've been through 
together . "I want to get out, but 
then I don't because I won't see 
half of these people again, " said 
Kevin Malburg. The chanting of 
"Go home freshmen" fades away 
as we open the doors to our 
future; taking with us all we've 
learned through the memories. 

Walking through the halls for 
the last time, it becomes reality 
that this may be the last time our 
class of 2004 is together . Even 
though moving on is an exciting 
step in our lives, we all could use 
just one more day together . 

We ve got confidence . .. "These 
girls are like my sisters," said 
Heather Casler of the senior 
varsity cheerleaders. 

Strike ... Going out bowling with 
your friends is something this 
group loves to do. 

Go home freshmen ••• Ciass of 
2004 traditionally chants to the 
underclassmen at the pep· 
assembly . 

Shop "till you drop ... Friends 
Heather Delange, Jeff Blevins, 
Cathy Regan, Stephanie 
Meldrum and Stephanie 
Dueweke hanging out at the 
mall. 
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AOHIEVEMEN'r3 ... 
Heghan Alef - N.H.S. 10,11 ,12 : Quiz Bo\M 11 ,12 : 
Newspaper editor and manager 10, 11,12 : PoVJder 
Puff 11 ,12 : Tennis 9 

Sarah Allen - N.H.S 10: SAAD 12 : Rainbow 
Connection 9 ,10,11 : PoVJder Puff 12 : Track 9 , 10: 

Shirley Andrews - Band 10,11 ,12 : Symph. Band 
10,11,12 : Marching Band 10,11,12 : PoVJder Puff 
11, 12 : Fresh. Bball : N Bball10 : V. Ba ll 11 ,12 

lee Angers - Band 9,10 : Symph. Band 9, 10: 
Marching Band 9 ,10: Homecoming Court 10,12 : 
Soccer 9-12 : Fresh. Bball : Track 9,10,11 

David Badovinac - N.H.S 10,11 ,12 : V. Club 12 : 
Drama 11 ,12 : N Baseball9,10: V. Baseball11 ,12 : 
Fresh. Bball : N Bball 10: Golf 11,12 

Tom Baker - Band 9,10,11 : Symph. Band 9 ,10,11 : 
Marching Band 9 ,10,11 : V. Fball 10, 11, 12 : Track 
10, 11, 12 : ()Jtdoor Club 12 

Ellyse Barney - SADD 11 : Special Delivery 9 : 
Homecoming Court 10: Drama 11 ,12 : PoVJder Puff 
11 ,12 : Dance Team 9 

Caitlyn Besaw - N.H.S 10,11,12 : Newspaper 
10,11, 12 : PoVJder Puff 11 ,12 : Cross Country 9 : 
Track 9 ,10 

Rachael Bessel - Yearbook 12 : TV Studio 12 : PoVJder 
Puff 12 : Track 9 

Nicholas Birgbauer - Quiz Bo\M 10: Newspaper 
10,11 ,12 : Track 9-12 

Jeff Blevins - Quiz BoiM 10,11,12: Newspaper 
10,11,12 : Band 9,10 : Symph . Band 9,10: Marching 
Band 9, 10: TV Studio 11,12 : Fresh. Bball: V. Fball 
12 : Track 9-12 

Bryan Bohland - Band 9-12: Symph. Band 9-12: 
Marching Band 9-12 

Cortney Brady - N.H.S. 10,11,12: V. Club 9,10,11 : 
Yearbook 12: Homecoming Court 9 : PoVJder Puff 11 , 
12 : Soccer 9-12 : N Cheerleading 9 : V. Cheerleading 
10: N Vball 10: Student Council 11 

Brandon Bratt - Homecoming Court 9 : TV Studio 12 : 
Soccer 9-12 

Monica Brown - Special Delivery 9 : Rainbow 
Connection 10, 11,12: Dance Team 11 : TEC 11 ,12 

Kaytee Brynn - SADD 9 ,10: PoVJder Puff 9 , 10,11 : N 
Sball 9 : Fresh. Bball : Fresh Vball : N Vball 10: V Vball 
11 ,12 

Megan Burge - SADD 9 : Special Del ivery 9 : Drama 
11 ,12 : PoVJder Puff 11 , 12 : Fresh Cheerleading: N 
Cheer1eading 10,11 : Cross Country 10,11 ,12 : Track 
9-12 

Samatha Caiger - PoVJder Puff 11 , 12 :N Sball 9 : 
Fresh. Bball: N Bball 10: V. Bball 11,12 : N Vball 9 : 
V. Vba ll 12 

Kathryn Cameron - N.H.S. 10,11,12: SADD 9-12 : V. 
Club 9 , 10,11 officer 12 : Rainbow Connection 9-12 : 
Drama 12 : PoVJder Puff 11 , 12 : N Cheerleading 10: 
V. Cheerleading 9 ,11,12 : Track 9-12 : Class officer 
9 ,10, 11 : Student Council9-12 : TEC 11 ,12 

Natisha Carrizales - Special Delivery 9-12 : Drama 
12 : PoVJder Puff 11, 12 

Kevin Charlesworth - Soccer 9, 10, 11 

Heather Casler - SADD 10,11 : V. Club 11 , 12 : 
Special Delivery 9, 10: Rainbow Connection 11 : 
Drama 11 ,12 : PoVJder Puff 11,12 : N Sball 9 ,10,11 : 
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N Cheerleading 9 : V. Cheerleading 10, 11, 12 : 
Student Council 11 

Hike Clark - Drama 11, 12 : Tennis12 : Track 9 ,10 

Helaney Clarke - Special Delivery 9 ,10: PoVJder Puff 
12 

Josh Couch - Track 9 ,10: TEC 11 ,12 

Krlsty Coughlin - SADD 9,10: V. Club 10: Yearbook 
12: Special Delivery 9: Homecoming Court 11 : 
PoVJder Puff 11 : Soccer 9-12 : V. Bball 9 -12 : Fresh. 
Vball : Student Council 9 ,10 

Adam Dandron - N Baseball 9 : V. Baseball 11,12 : 
Fresh. Bball : V. Fball 9 : TEC 11,12 

Marie Deason - Newspaper 12 : TEC 11 : Quiz BoiM 12 

Heather Delange - Band 9,10,11 : Symph. Band 
9, 10,11 : Marching Band 9, 10,11 : PoVJder Puff 
11 ,12 : Fresh. Bball : N Bball10, 11 : N Vball10 

Stephanie DeWilde - N.H.S. 11,12 : Fresh. 
Cheer1eading: N Cheerleading 10,11 : Tennis 9 : 
Track 9,10,11 : PoVJder Puff 11 ,12 

Aimee Dooling - V. Club 9,10 : Homecoming Court 
10,12 : Drama 11 ,12 : PoVJder Puff 11,12 : Cross
Country 9-12 : Track 9-12 : Student Council 9,10 

Whitney Duceatt - Yearbook 12 : PoVJder Puff 11 ,12 : 
Soccer 10,11 ,12 : Fresh. Bball : N Bball10,11 

Stephanie Dueweke - N.H.S. 10,11,12: Band 9-12 : 
Symph. Band 9-12 : Marching Band 9-12 : V. Sv.im 
11 ,12 

Ed Dysarczyk - Yearbook 12 : Homecoming Court 
11,12 : N Baseball 9 : V. Baseball10,12 : V. Fball 9 -
12 : Track 11 : N Wrestling 9 : V. Wrestling 10, 11,12 

Alana Edgington - Drama 10, 11 : TV Studio 12 

Cassie Edwards - N.H.S. 11,12 : Yearbook 12 : 
PoVJder Puff 11 ,12 : Soccer 10: fresh . Bball : N Bball 
10: V. Bball 11,12 

Robert Euchenhofer - Track 10 

Ricky Fisher - TEC 11,12 

Hatt Fontana - Track 9 ,10 

Janae Fournier - V. Club 9,10: PoVJder Puff 11 ,12 : 
Fresh. Bball : Track 9 ,10: TEC 11 ,12 

Jessica Genaw - Yearbook 11, 12 : PoVJder Puff 11 , 12 

Amber George - Quiz BoiM 12 : SAAD 11, 12 : PoVJder 
Puff 12 : Good Will 12 

Hark Golden - Special Delivery 9-12, Outdoor Club 
12 

Russ Golm - SADD 12 : Soccer 12 : N Baseball 9 : 
Fresh. Bball 9 : Golf 9,10 : Tennis 10: TEC 11 

David Grooms - V. Fball 12 : V. Wrestl ing 12 : V. 
Baseball 12 

Amanda Gougeon - N.H.S. 11,12 : Quiz Bo\M 12 : V. 
Club 9 : Newspaper10,11 ,12 : PoVJder Puff 11 ,12 : N 
Sball 9 : V. Sball 10, 11, 12 : Cross-Country 9 -12 : 
Student Council 9, 10 

Angelle Guay - N.H.S. 10,11,12: SADD 12 : V. Club 
12 : Yearbook 12 : Special Delivery 9 : Homecoming 
Court 10, 12 : Drama 11,12 : PoVJder Puff 11 ,12 : N 
Sball 9 : N Cheerleading 9 : V. Cheerleading 
10,11 ,12 

Danielle Guay - N.H.S. 12 : V. Club 12 : Yearbook11 ,12 
Special Delivery 9 : PoVJder Puff 11,12 : N Sball 9 : V Sba 1 
10,11 ,12 : Fresh. Cheerleading: N Cheerleading 10,11 

Chris Hacker - Newpaper 12 : Specia l Delivery 9-12 Drama 
12 : Track 11,12 : N Wrestling 9 : V. Wrestl ing 11,12 

Ka Hang - Yearbook 12 : PoVJder Puff 12 

Casie Harper - Special Delivery 9-12 : Drama 12 

Danielle Harrington - N.H.S. 11 ,12 : Drama 12 : PoVJder Puff 
11 ,12 : Soccer 12 : Fresh. Vball : N Vball 10: V. Vba ll 11 ,12 

Megan Haynes - PoVJder Puff 11: Track 9-12 : TEC 11 ,12 

Nathan Higgins - V. Baseball 11 : V. Fball 11 : N Wrestling 
9, 10 

lauren High - Drama 11 ,12 : PoVJder Puff 11,12: Fresh. 
Bball : N Bball 10: V. Bball 11,12 : Track 9-12 : Fresh. Vball : 
Student Council 9 , 10, secretary 11 Overall Secretary 12 

Sarah Hobig - SADD 9 : Band 9,10: Symph. Band 9 ,10: 
Marching Band 9 ,10: TV Studio 9 : Other 9 

Ashley Holdsworth - : N.H.S. 11,12 : V. Club 10,11,12 : 
Rainbow Connection 9,10: Homecoming Court 10: Drama 
11: Powder Puff 11,12 : V. Vball 11 , 12 : Class Officer 
1 0, 11, 12 : Student Council 9-11 President 12 : Tennis 9-12 
capt. 

Ashley Jiles - Homecoming Court 12 : Drama 11 ,12 : Powder 
Puff 11,12: N Cheerleadlng 9: V. Cheerleading 10,11,12 : 
Track 10 

Brad Jones - V. Club 11 : N Baseball9 : V. Baseball 
10,11,12 : Fresh. Bball : N Bball10 : V. Bball11,12 : N 
Fball9 : V. Fball10, 11,12 

Aimee Kaplt - Band 9 ,10: Symph. Band 9 ,10: Marching 
Band 9 ,10: Dance Team 10: N Cheerleading 10,11 : V. 
Cheerleading 11,12 : Track 9 : TEC 11,12 

Angela Kardas - V. Club 12 : TV Studio 12 : Drama 12: 
PoVJder Puff 12 

Bill Kelly - Newspaper 12 : N Baseball 9 , 10,11 : V. Baseball 
12 : Golf 9-12 : N Wrestling 9 : V. Wrestling 10,11,12 

Amanda King - Quiz BoiM 10,11 : Yearbook 11,12: Special 
Delivery 9 : PoVJder Puff 12 

Shalen King - N.H.S. 10,11,12 : SADD 9-12 president: V. 
Club 9-12 : Rainbow Connection 9-12 : PoVJder Puff 11,12 : V. 
Cheerleading 9-12 : Class Officer 12: Student Council 9 -12 

Elizabeth Kavulish - Special Delivery 9 : N Cheerleading 
9 ,11: TEC 11,12 

Jessica Krakowiak - N.H.S. 11,12 : SADD 11 ,12 : V. Club 11 
Vice President 12 : Yearbook 12 : PoVJder Puff 11,12 : N Sball 
9 : V Fball10,11 ,12 : V. Sv.im Captain 11, 12 

Andrea Krum - N.H.S 11,12 : SADD 9 : V. Club 10: Yearbook 
10,11 ,12 editor: PoVJder Puff 11,12 : Soccer 9-12 : Fresh. 
Bball: N Bball 10: V Bball 11 

Amanda Kuecken - Special Delivery 10,11 : Drama 12 : 
PoVJder Puff 12 : Dance Team11 : TEC 12 

Steven Kunnath - TEC 10,11 

Chris Kunz - Homecoming Court 11 ,12 : Fresh. Bball : N 
Bball10 : V. Bball11 , 12 : V. Fball9-12 : Track 11 

Joe Lafontaine - Work Study 11, 12 

Nicole lake - Special Delivery 9 , 10, 11 : Rainbow Connection 
12 : Dance Team 11: Fresh. Cheerleading: N Cheerleading 
10: V. Cheerleading 10: Tennis 9 : TEC 11,12 

Scott lamparski - Newspaper 12 : Track 9,10,11 

Amy LaParl - N.H.S. 11 : Yearbook 11,12 : Homecoming 
Court 11 : PoVJder Puff 11 ,12 : Soccer 12 : Fresh. Bball : N 
Bball 10: V. Bball 11 : Fresh. Cheerleading: N . Cheerleading 
10: V. Cheerleading 11 ,12 : Track 9,10 

Betheny Laubenthal - Newspaper 10,11,12 

Alex lauland - Quiz Bo\M 11, 12 : SADD 11 , 12 



Mllli Lehman - Yeartx>ok 11,12 : Syph . Band 9 ,10: 
Marching Band 9 ,10: Poll.lder Puff 12 

Angie Lipa - N.H.S. 11,12 : Band 9-12: Symph. Band 9-
12: Marching Band 9-12 : Poll.lder Puff 11, 12 

Vanessa MacDonald - N.H.S. 11,12 : Drama 12: Poll.lder 
Puff 11,12 N Sball9 : V. Sball10,11,12 : Fresh. Bball : 
Tennis 12 : Fre5h. Vball : N Vball 10 capt. : V. Vball 
11,12 capt. : Student Council11,12 

Kevin Malburg - N Baseball9,10: V. Bball11 ,12 : Golf 
11,12: TEC 11,12 

Erica Maloney - Newspaper11, Symph. Band 9-12 

Jodi McAllister - N.H.S. 12 : Band 9-12 : Symph. Band 9-
12: Marching Band 9-12: Taft Road Jazz Society 
10,11,12 

Scott McKinnie - TEC 11, 12 

Todd Marrs - N. Baseball 9 : V. Baseball 12 : N Wrestling 
9 : V. Wrestling 10,11,12: Student Council9 

Erin Meeker - Newspaper 12 : Poll.lder Puff 11,12 

Stephanie Meldrum - N.H.S. 12: Band 9-12: Symph. 
Band 9-12 : Marching Band 9-12 : Drama 11 : WAVE 10 

Dan Mermuys - Symph. Band 9 : Marching Band 9 : N 
Golf 9 : v. Golf 10,11,12 

Jodi Miri - N.H.S. 10, 11,12 vice president: Homecoming 
Court 9,11 : Poll.lder Puff 11,12 : Soccer 10: Tennis9-12: 
Track 9 : Fre5h. Vball : N Vball 10: V. Vball 11,12 : 
Student Council 9-12 

Lorne Morris - Newspaper 12 : Track 10,11 : 
Homecoming Court 12 

Brandie Nosakowski - Newspaper 9-12 : Poll.lder Puff 
11,12 : Soccer 9-12 : Fresh. Bball : Frsh. Vball 

Robyn Odzark - N.H.S. 10,11,12 president: SADD 
10,11,12: Yeartx>ok 10,11,12 editor: Poll.lder Puff 
11,12 : N Sball10: V. Sball11,12 : N Cheerleading 
10,11 : NVball11: V. Vball12 capt .: Class Officer 12 
secretary : Student Council 11,12 : Teens Against Tobacco 
Use 11 

Joe Orchard - Track 9-12 

Bryan Osborne - N Bball 9 : V. Bball 10, 11,12 : V. Fball 
9, 11 : Track 9-12 : Student Council 9,10 

Jeanette Paquette - Yeartx>ok 11 ,12 : TV Studio 12 : 
Poll.lder Puff 9,12 : N Sball 9 

Amanda Pardo - Quiz BoiM 12 : TEC 11, 12 

Jennifer Pauly - Special Delivery 9,10 : TEC 11,12 

Kimberly Pawelski - N.H.S. 11,12: SADD 11,12 : V. Club 
11,12 : Newspaper 12 : Drama 12 : Poll.lder Puff 11, 12 : 
N Cheerleading 9 : V. Cheerleading 10: Tennis 11,12: 
Track 9-12 : N Vball 11 : V. Vball 12: Class Officer 12 : 
Student Council 9 -12 

Mike Pellerito - Nev..paper 10: Frsh. Bball : N Bball 10: 
Golf 9,10: Student Council 10: TEC 11 ,12 

Ashley Peterson - Band 9-12: Symph. Band 9-12 : 
Marching Band 9-12 : Special Delivery 9 

Andrew Petre - Quiz Bo\M 9-12 : Newspaper 11, 12: TV 
Studio 12: Track 9,10 

Amanda Pilarowski - Symph. Band 9,10: Marching Band 
9,10 

Kalen Pokley - N.H.S. 11,12 : Homecoming Court 9,12 : 
Poll.lder Puff 11, 12 coach: Fre5h. Bball capt. : N Bball 
10: V. Bball 11 ,12 capt.: V. Fball 9-12 capt. : Track 9-
12 capt. : Class Officer Sergent of Arms: Student Council 
11,12: Teens Against Tobacco Use 11 

Adrienne Prudhomme - N.H.S. 10, 11 ,12 Secretary : 
SADD 9-12 Secretary : V. Club 11 ,12 Secretary : Rainbow 
Connection 9-12 : Drama 11,12: Homecoming Court 12: 
Poll.lder Puff 11,12 : N Sball 9,10 : V. Sball 11 : N 
Cheerleadlng 9 : v. Cheerleading 10,11,12 

Lindsay Quandt - N.H.S. 11,12 : SADD 9-12 : 
Rainbow Connection 9-12 : Poll.lder Puff 11 : Fre5h. 
Cheerleading: N Cheerleading 10: V. 
Cheerleading 10: Track 9 : Class Officer 9 
secretary: Student Council 10: M.A.S.T.E.R. 
Program 9-12 

Cathy Regan - N.H.S. 12 : Band 9-12 : Symph. 
Band 9-12 : Marching Band 9- 12 : N Sball 9 : 
Fre5h. Bball : N Bball 10: V. Bball 11 ,12 : fresh. 
Vball : N Vball 10 

Amy Richardson - Yeartx>ok 12 : Poll.lder Puff 
11 ,12: Tennis9-12 : Fre5h. Vball : N Vball10 

Dana Richardson - V. Fball 12 : TEC 12 

Bobby Rondeau - SADD 9 : TEC 10 

Brandon Rosso - Fre5h. Bball: Golf 9 -12 : TEC 
11 ,12 

John Ruggero - N.H.S 11,12: V. Baseball 9 -1 2 : 
N Bball9 : V. Bball10,11 ,12 capt. : V. Fball9-
12 capt. : Student Council 11,12 : Poll.lder Puff 
Coach 11,12 

Mike Saigh - N.H.S. 11,12: Drama 12 : Cross
Country 9-12 capt. · Track 9-12 11,12 capt. : V. 
Wrestling 9,10 

Missy Sauer - Newspaper 11, 12 : Poll.lder Puff 
11,12 : Soccer 12 : N Sball 9 : Fre5h. Bball: Track 
10,11 : Fre5h. Vball : N Vball11 manager 10: 
Vball 12 : Class Officer: Student Council 9 -12 

Karl Schnoor - N Baseball 9 

Kristen Schroeder - Homecoming Court 
9,10,11 : Poll.lder Puff 11 ,12 : Track 9,10 : Fre5h. 
Vball: N Vball 10: V. Vball 12 : TEC 11,12 

Simone Schuster - SADD 12 : Rainbow 
Connection 12 : Poll.lder Puff 12: Sv.imming 12 

Lauren Sears - Poll.lder Puff 11, 12 : N Sball 9 : 
Class Officer 10: Student Council 9,10 

Tina Sears - Special Delivery 12: TEC 11,12 

Liz Sessor - TEC 11 , 12 

Lisa Schweihofer - Newspaper 11 : Poll.lder Puff 
11, 12 : Track 9,10: Frsh. Vball 

Jeremiah Sharrow - N Fball 11 : V. fball 10,12 : 
Track 11,12 

Elijah Shaw - Quiz BoiM 10: TEC 11 ,12 

Robert Shinska - TEC 11,12 

Elizabeth Smith - V. Club 10,11 : TV Studio 12 : 
Drama 11 ,12: N Cheerleading 9: V. 
Cheerleading 10,11,12: Track 9-12 

Matt Smith - TEC 11 ,12 

Stephanie Soltys - N.H.S. 10,11,12 : SADD 
11,12 : Yeartx>ok 12 : Poll.lder Puff 11 ,12: N . 
Cheerleading 9 : V. Cheerleading 9 ,10 

Andrew Soumis - N Baseball 9,10: V. Baseball 
11,12 : V. fball11,12 

Nicole Szymczak - N.H.S. 10,11,12: SADD 
10,11,12: V. Club 10,11,12: Newspaper 12 : 
Poll.lder Puff 11 ,12 : Tennis 10,11,12: Track 9-
12: fre5h. Vball : N Vball10 : V. Vball11,12 : 
Class Officer 12 : Student Council 9-12 

Adrianna Tesch - Special Delivery 9-12 : N Sball 
9, 10: V. Sball11 ,12 TEC 11,12 

Jack Treppa - SADD 10,11,12: V. Club 10,11 
president 12: Yeartx>ok 12 : Drama 12 : Cross 
Country 9,10,11 , capt. 12 : Track 9,10,11 , 
capt. 12 : V. Wrestling 9,10,11, capt. 12: Class 
Officer 10,11,12: Student Council 9 -12 : Outdoor 
Club 12 : Teens Against Tobacco Use 12 

Bryan Vaden - N.H.S. 11 : Quiz Bo\M 11,12 : Poll.lder 
Puff 11 ,12 coach: V. fball9-12 

Kristy VanHoey - V. Club 10,12 : Powder Puff 12 : N 
Sball9 : v. Sball 10,11 ,12 

Shalana Vernier - Yeartx>ok 12 : Poll.lder Puff 11,12 : 
Soccer 10,12 : Track 9 

Justin Viaene - Drama 12: Homecoming Court 12 

Jenny Vigneron - N.H.S. 10,11,12 Tresurer: SADD 9-
12 : V. Club 10,11,12 Tresurer: Rainbow Connection 
9-12 : Drama 11 ,12 : Homecoming Court 12 : Poll.lder 
Puff 11 ,12 : N Sball9,10 : V. Sball11,12 : N 
Cheerleading 9 : V. Cheerleading 10, 11 , 12 

Drew Vistisen - Homecoming Court 11 ,12 : Soccer 9-
12: Tennis10,11,12 : Student Council11 ,12 

Kristen Vohs - Newspaper 12 

Nicole Watters - Rainbow Connection 9-12 : Drama 
12: Poll.lder Puff 11,12. Track 10: Student Council 
9 ,10 

Rocky White - TEC 11 

Katie Willey - Yeartx>ok 12 : Poll.lder Puff 11,12 

Mike Wilson - N Baseball 9 : Fresh. Bball : N Bball 
10,11 : N fball11 : V. fball 12 

Angela Wojciechowski - Poll.lder Puff 11, 12 : Track 9-
12: TEC 11 ,12 

Amanda Zakalowski - Yeartx>ok 11 ,12 : Homecoming 
Court 9,11 : Poll.lder Puff 11 ,12: Soccer 11,12 : Track 
9,10: Class Officer 9 Student Council 9 

Scott Zielinski - TEC 11 ,12 

Lights, camera, action ... Jeff Blevins tapes 
the AML class for TV studio so they can make 
a video for later use . 
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Alex Ancevski 
Ryan Barker 
Jesse Barnes 
Allison Bayly 
Ashley Bayly 
Connie Beaulieu 

Cayla Bianchi 
Heather Biscorner 
Sam Bishop 
Trisha Bloom 
Jennifer Bonam 

Bonjour ... juniors Maryruth Mau, 
Danielle Pinson and Crimson LaBelle 
spent an enjoyable t ime 
vacationing in France. 

Having Fun .. . Juniors Leigha Knupp 
and Julie Fournier have fun in the sun 
during spring break in Fort Myers, 
Florida . 

Hew Horizons . . . Juniors Nicole 
Graham and Katelyn Parks make 
new memories during the summer 
at Presque Isle, Michigan. 

Trophy . .. junior Chad Neumann 
displays the deer caught during 
hunting season . 

Tabitha Bonam 
Scott Booth 
Kyle Branchik 
Ryan Brisse 
Jessica Brody 
Tami Bunnich 

Tim Burton 
Ryan Carithers 
Jenna Cataldi 
Krista Charbeneau 
Caitlyn Churchill 
Ashley Clark 
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Sean Crimmons 
Nicole Davis 
O'Neil Deason 
David Delong 
Anne Dennis 
Stephanie Diem 

Shaina Dobbs 
Amanda Doher 
Nichole Dugan 
Chris Eaves 
JoAnna Edwards 
Ashley Emerson 

Escaping to new places 

Juniors travel to various destinations ... 

Escaping a small town, juniors took 
advantage of vacation time to experience 
new places. 

Ever popular in the fall would be 
hunting. Many guys, and some girls, take 
off to the wilderness looking for deer, 
ducks, rabbits, pheasant, and squirrel. 
Chad Neumann went to Barryton, 
Michigan with his family. Using a bow, 
Chad captured a S-point buck. 

Juniors then begin to plan spring 
break trips. After months of miserable 
weather, this is a chance to be warm and 
with the people you care most about. 
Nicole Graham is traveling to Myrtle 
Beach this year with her close friend 
Trisha Bloom. Jordan McCullough will be 
going on a cruise with his family, and 
April Rizzo will be going to Florida with 

her close friend Amanda Melick. 
Once June arrives, thoughts turn to 

summer vacation. During the summer of 
2003, Justen Ludowese went to Six Flags 
and Cedar Point. for the majority of the 
summer, most people spent their time 
hanging out with their friends and 
preparing for upcoming school events at 
summer camps. Others took 
responsibility and worked hard at a 
summer job. Junior Leigha Knupp said, "I 
worked at Sassy Marina during my 
summer vacation. It took up most of my 
time, but I still had a lot of fun!" 

Vacations are a time to do something 
different, see a bit of the world outside of 
Algonac, and be free of the worr ies you 
have at home. 

Flavius Farcas 
Candace Fiame 
Mike Fiame 
Ashley Flynn 
Julie Fournier 
Angela Franzel 

April Frazier 
Lauren Fugate 
Nissa Galac 
Randy Gallagher 
AnnMarie Gallo 
Kim Gavlinski 
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Desiree Genaw 
Jeremy Gendron 
Jaimie Gibbons 
Aaron Gierlatowski 
Jessica Gillespie 
Mike Giordano 

Amy Golm 
John Gough 
Nicole Graham 
Erin Grant 
Dennis Guiser 
Chelsey Hamel 

Friendshipsleavelasffng 

Impressions .... 
If one would ask teachers what is 

important about high school, they would 
say the academic experiences. If one 
was to ask the students the answer would 
definately be friends. Junior Leigha 
Knupp said, " School would be really 
boring and not a whole lot of fun if we 
didn't have friends ." 

Friendships need a good base to 
start on. Most people will agree that a 
good friend is someone who you can 
trust and is someone that they can have 
a good time with . Junior Nicole Graham 
said,· I think that trust and honesty are 
the two most important qualities to look 
for in a friend ." 

Dave Hammond 
Mike Harrington 
Jessica Heike 
Candace Hemenger 
Megan Henry 
Kelly Hicks 

Jake Highstreet 
Chad Hojnacki 
Nichole Holland 
Zac ldzikowski 
Jeremy Irwin 
Megan Jessup 
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Once schedules arrive, individuals 
call each other to find out who is in class 
together . Having a friend in class helps 
the time to pass quickly . 

Memories are lasting impressions. 
Many are created while in high school. 
Those are the memories that stick out in 
your mind and will be part of you 
forever . 

Junior Julie Fournier said, " The best 
memories I have experienced so far have 
been spending time with my friends 
during the summer ." 

The memories that you make now in 
school leave a burning impression for the 
rest of your life. 

Time Out ... juniors Sara Sumpter, Candace 
Fiame, Holly Owens, Julie Fournier, and Jackie 
Nasiatka get together for a quick picture at their 
first powder puff game. 



Chantel Kemp 
Leigha Knupp 
Brett Kodet 
Jeff Kodet 
Amy Kowalski 
Coty Krause 

Jessica Kuhn 
Colleen Kuttner 
Crimson LaBelle 
Phil Lalonde 
Ryan Lane 
Lena Legere 

Always together ... juniors Holly Owens and 
Crimson LaBelle take a picture while they are 
waiting for the big powder puff game to start. 

Diva Girls . .. juniors Amy Golm, Trisha Bloom, 
and Katelyn Parks enjoy spending lots of quality 
time together shopping for new outfits. 

Scientists .. . Dan Schroeder and Christian Eaves 
work on a science experiment in Mr. Mark 
Simms's chemistry class. 

Larry Leverenze 
Justen Ludowese 
Kevin Maddock 
Evan Marconi 
Grace Marji 
Maryruth Mau 

Nicole May 
Laura McBride 
Jordan McCullough 
Dan McGrath 
Courtney McKenna 
Kyle Mehl 
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Cra ig Merrill 
Stephanie Melhose 
Amanda Melick 
Alexandra Miller 
Sara Miller 
Jacqueline Nasiatka 
Chad Neuman 

Thomas Neuner 
Holly Owens 
Christina Pauli 
Tiffany Pellerito 
Eric Perrin 
Amanda Phillips' 

Activities help the learning process ... 

Part of the learning experience 
includes projects. Not only are these a 
welcome change from routine, they 
create interest in class materials. 
- "In Mr. Simms' we created solar system 

models." Candace fiame 
- "During TV Studio, we recreated "The 

Grinch" and it was so much fun" Ann 
Marie Gallo 
- "The penny lab was my favorite project 

this year, because Mr. Simms' made it a 
lot of fun" Crimson LaBelle 
- My favorite project this year was 

finding out what women most desire in 
Mrs. Bade's class because there was 
such a variety of answers." Laura 
McBride 
- "Out of all the projects I've done, I'd 

have to say that all the projects I have 
done at the TEC Center are my favorite 
because I enjoy being there." Chad 
Hojnacki 
- "I enjoyed making solar systems in Mr. 

Simms' class" April Rizzo 

Danielle Pinson 
Stephanie Plichta 
Sara Pruss 
Stefanie Redman 
Kevin Rhoades 
Duane Rietzler 

Scott Rietzler 
Aaron Ritthaler 
Janelle Roggeman 
Josh Rokuski 
Michael Romeo 
James Sabo 
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In the lab .•. Juniors Mike Harrington and Danielle 
Pinson work on a Chemistry lab analyzing copper 
content in Mr. Mark Simms' class. 

Working together ... Juniors April Rizzo and 
Annmarie Gallo work hard to figure out a 
dymotamus key in Mr. Mark Simms' integrated 
science class. 



Madness in the works •• . Juniors Erica Walczak and April Frazier 
have fun working on their "Death Watch" maps in Mr. Travis Neville's 
class. 

Learning and having fun . .• Chemistry students Dennis Guiser and 
Chad Neumann do a hands on lab with beans. Keeping accurate 
count is essential to making sure all data is correct . 

Erin Schaaf 
Jeremy Schram 
Daniel Schroeder 
Charles Schutt 
Katie Schweikart 
Thomas Sessor 

Kaycie Sharrow 
Michelle Sharrow 
Joseph Simko 
Corey Steele 
Stephanie Steele 
Stacey Stramel 

Learning about different cultures . . . In Mrs. 
Ruth Mavis Ancient Civilization class Chns Clark 
and Austin Jones make ancient Chinese rockets. 

Hallway activity ..• Juniors Amy Kowalski and 
Erin Schaaf make "Death Watch" maps for Mr. 
Travis Neville's class. Amy Kowalski and Erin 
Schaaf said, We were just having fun chilling in 
the hallway . 

Sara Sumpter 
Cody Syrocki 
Kadie Taggart 
Amy Teper 
Jonathon Thomas 
Amanda Tietze 

John Vance 
Ashley VanOverbeke 
Alyssa Vigneron 
Erica Walczak 
Caleb Walker 
Stacey Warwick 
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Justin Wagner 
Rachael Wiliams 
Chris Yax 
Mathew Zyrek 

Juniors just wanna have fun ... 

Today in school, it doesn't have to be 
all work and no play, teachers have 
found an alternative way to tie games 
into the learning process. Other 
teachers have introduced alternative 
ways to introduce cultural 
experiences. 

Mrs. Sandy Bade is famous for her 
trips to plays. The plays range from 
dramas to comedies. "I take my 
students to Stratford, to introduce 
them to live theater. It's a wonderful 
cultural experience of this form of art. " 
said Mrs. Sandy Bade. 

There are many other things that 

Fine dinning . . . junior Sean Thomas is 
enjoying a tasty snack during one of Mme. 
Carol Bokhari's cultural experiences. 

7 8 Juniors Willams-Zyrek 
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juniors like to do outside of school. ' I 
enjoy skateboarding and playing with 
my Game Cube, " said Mike Giordano. 

There are also fun school 
assignments. Many Teachers do group 
projects and experiments. In Mr. Mark 
Simms' Integrated Science class the 
students have had the opportunity to 
build a volcano and watch it blow up. 
Students also have built the solar 
system and watched the planets rotate 
around the sun. "The projects give the 
students opportunity to learn while 
being active, " said Mr. Mark Simms. 

~ 

' , 
A cultural eKperience . .. junior Mike 
Harrington is enjoying a cultural experience in 
Mme. Carol Bokhari's c lass. 

Pigging out ... junior Dan Schroeder tries to down 
and entire pie to help the j uniors win one of the pep 
assembly activ ities. 

Math fun . .. juniors Sara Pruss, and Dan McGrath 
are enjoying a fun math assignment in Ms. Lisa 
Burns' Core Plus 3 class. 



Playing math games ... junior Scott Rietzler tries to 
make his way across the grid to win the math game. 

Ancient games ... "I'm involved in a Greek Olympics 
game in Mrs. Ruth Mavis' Ancient Civilization class. We 
were playing soft toss. It was very exciting," said junior 
John Vance . 

Picture Perfect ... juniors 
Jacqui Nasiatka, Leigha Knupp, 
Julie Fournier, and Tiffany 
Pellerito stop for a quick picture . 

Messing Around . .. "Dennis Guiser 
and I went to this toy store with 
with these crazy puppets. Kind of 
like the puppets on Crank yankers. 
It was a lot of fun ," said junior Jake 
H ighstreet . 

Laying around . . . junior Brett Kodet 
looks up some words for his project 
in Spanish. 
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May I help you ... j unior James Saba plays a 
counselor in the high school play Night of One 
Acts." 

Workin together ... juniors Cayla Bianchi and 
Grace Marj i work together in Mr. Mark Simms 
class. 

Supporting their class ... juniors James Saba, 
Grace Marji and Tomm y Neuner ride along with 
their floa t during the Homecom ing Pa rade. 

80 Juniors 

Juniors .... 
one step closer to the end 

Stepping into the role of 
upperclassmen, juniors took advantage 
of this new status. They get a lot of new 
advantages such as switching sides in 
the gym, participating in the annual 
junior/ senior powder puff game, having 
more choices, more responsibi lity, and 
are one step closer to graduation. 

The status of juniors brings more 
opportunities. fVs juniors you take the 
ACTs, SATs, and the MEAP tests. It is 
important to do well on all of these. " To 
me doing well on the MEAP and ACTs is 
very important. " said Nicole Davis. Good 
scores on the tests will help determine 
which college you will get into. 

You get more privileges as being an 

upperclassmen. You can go on college 
visits, sign up for scholarships, and you 
can take part in more clubs such as the 
National Honors society . 

Moving up and making the translation 
from an underclassmen to an 
upperclassmen is somewhat of a big 
change. It shows that you are almost 
done with high school. Your Junior year 
is an important year for colleges. 

Only having one more year is 
exciting for some and upsetting for 
others. " I can't wait for the day that I 
graduate." said Justin Wagner . • I think 
that it will be really sad to graduate and 
leave my friends and all this behind ." sa id 
Connie Beaulieu. 



Working together ... Ericka 
Walczak, Annie Dennis, and Ashley 
Bayly work together completing the 
lab report in science class. 

V-1-C-T-0-R-Y ... Junior class does 
the victory cheer at the annual pep 
assembly . 

Pullin Hard ... Juniors face off against 
the seniors in a game of tug·o·war at 
the homecoming pep assembly . 

Fired Up ... juniors Amy Golm and 
Janelle Roggeman prepare for the 
traditional junior and senior powderpuff 

Spirits 
High ... 

junior 
Tommy 

Neuner dresses 
up as the school 

muskrat. 

Discovery ... junior Katie Schweikart does an experiment analyzing a 
copper penny In Mr.Mark Simms chemistry class. 
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True Muskrat Spirit . .. 
Sophomores Julie 
Goerlich and Shannon 
Krasnicki prepare for the 
annual powderpuff game. 
· At the powderpuff game 
Shannon and I showed 
the people of Algonac 
that we had spirit said 
sophomore Julie Goerlich. 

Baring the cold ••• Sophomores Natalie 
Coughlin and Katie Jones stick it out to see 
the homecoming football game! "The 
homecoming game was awesome and we 
won this year! said sophomore Katie Jones. 

Muskrat Fans .. . Sophomores Alisa McNerney 
and Elaina Van Buren support the football 
team at the homecoming game!" The game 
was a blast" said sophomore Elaina Van Buren 

David Abdilla 
Corey Adams 
Taylor Alef 
Cory Allor 
Andreana Ancevski 
Jennifer Andrews 

Jacob Angers 
Jenilee Ardoin 
Daniel Autio 
Katherine Bakken 
Frank Bayly 
John Bradley 

Mark Broussard 
Michael Brunet 
Patricia Burden 
Brett Busuttil 
Anthony Christie 
Nickolas Churill 

Bobby Clark 
Andrew Commire 
Kathryn Cooper 
Amy Couch 
Natalie Coughlin 
Kevin Culllimore 
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Best Buds ... Sopmores David McCone, Brett Busuttil, 
Frank Bayly , and Johnathon Mackie pose for a picture 
while enjoying the fun and spirit brought while at the 
homecoming parade! 'Hanging with my friends and 
showing my pride of Algonac was fun .' said sophomore 
Frank Bayly . 

Steven Czeiszperger 
Lee Davey 
Jacob Deboyer 
Amber DeCaussin 

Ryan Delong 
Damien Dennis 
Phillip Desilets 
Brent Ditto 

Mao Dong 
Xin Dong 
Jack Drekich 
Steven Dueweke 

Lindsay Eastcott 
Timothy Erdmann 
Curtis Feltenbarger 
James Flenna 

Memories in 
the making ... 

18S days of school are more then 
just 1,110 hours of instruction. What 
really matters is the day to day 
experiences between individuals that lead 
to many lasting memories. From the start 
of high school, to the very last second, 
lasting thoughts stay with individuals. 
"One story that stood out regarding the 
current year was the pep assembly 
where the sophomores beat the 
Freshmen, Juniors and the teachers in 
the tug of war. " said sophomore Ashlie 
Kapit. 

Many go to games, dances, and 
other events. They enjoy the time given 
to spend with friends. One of the favorite 
events is homecoming. "Watching the 
last seconds run off the clock during the 
homecoming game is unforgettable." said 
sophomore Kyle Rorah. 

In addition to Homecoming, there 
have been many other memories in the 
making. Whether it is sharing U.S. 
History experiences, the layered 
curriculum in science, or getting the 
drivers license. Sophomore year is 
special! 

Game time . . . It was speech t ime in Mr. Shafer 's 
class and Jonathon Holstine was showing off 
hockey equipment that a goa lie would wear . · It 
was fun and I was able to dress up.' said 
sophomore Jonathon Holstine. 

Skate boarding expert ... Sophomore Brandon 
Kalembkiewicz is showing off his skate board in 
Mr.Shafer's class. • I like skateboarding and it Is 
fun . This is my current skateboard.' said 
sophomore Brandon Kalembkiewicz . 
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Yum ... Sophomore Brandon 
Kalembkiewicz watch 's while Mike 
Shultz eats a yummy mixture, 
trying to find Legos at the 
Homecoming assembly . 

Support and spirit .. . Sophomore 
Kristen Marshall stops to take a 
quick picture . with senior John 
Ruggero s football jersey . • Spirit 
week is all about points and 
supporting our team! " says Kristen 
Marshall. 

Katie Flenna 
Gregory Frazier 
Ryann Fugate 
Autumn Furtah 
Heather Garska 
Christopher Gillespie 

Danielle Giordano 
Julie Goerlich 
Stephanie Gooden 
James Goodwin 
Amanda Griffiths 
Adam Hammond 

Chou Hang 
Tou Nhia Hang 
Stacy Hastings 
Melissa Hauer 
Jessica Haynes 
Michelle Hetzel 

Chris Higbee 
Kristie Hilla 
Jannine Hoeninghausen 
Jonathan Holstine 
Kary Jolly 
Kaitlyn Jones 
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BRIGHT ... Kristin Pawelski racks up the spirit 
points for the sophomores with her bright and 
crazy hair . • I love to do crazy thing and that and 
my hair with bright pink in it is sure to be 
noticed ." 

Home girls ... Natalie Coughlin, Amy Couch, 
Amy Urbain, Sarah VanBelle, Tiffany Tor and 
junior Ashley Bayly take a picture to remember . 



Exciting, Spirited Events Lead To 

V-/-C-T-0 -R-Y 
Homecoming and spirit week is a 

very interesting time of the year . ' It's fun 
and you don't really need to worry about 
how you look because it's just a fun 
week, " said sophomore Danielle 
Giordano. 

There are many people who wait for 
spirit week to come just so they can 
show off how crazy they are or how 
much spirit they have. Even with the 
problems homecoming brings the whole 
week was still fun and very successful. 

"The dance is my favorite part of 
homecoming because people get 
together and are happy!" said sophomore 
Chris Higbee. 

Spirit week is filled with crazy hair, 
fun games, cheering and torment for the 
freshmen. " Although I hated the torment, 
I want to be able to torment the freshmen 

Brandon 
Kalembkiewicz 
Ashlie Kapit 
Lindsay Kavulish 
Ryan Kelly 

Megan Kicknosway 
Heather Kopec 
Josh Korte 
Shannon Krasnick i 

Danny Krispin 
Adam Kujawa 
Jacob Lannoo 
Maureen LaParl 

when I am a senior' said sophomore 
Austin Parks. With all the heat on the 
football players the hardest part for 
sophomores is staying involved in their 
school work . "Concentrating on school 
work is hard, because you're so excited 
about all the activities, · said Emily Waite; 
when we asked her about the bad things 
that come with homecoming and spirit 
week . 

Homecoming is the end of the 
activities. Amy Couch said, "Although 
the dance is the end of all the fun, it's still 
the best part of the homecoming 
experience. " 

The football team put a great touch 
on the whole homecoming tradition by 
winning the football game for the first 
time in eight years. This was a wonderful 
and successful homecoming and spirit 
week . 

Robyn Laubenthal 
Ryan Lauer 

And the winners are . .. Trisha Burden and John Seifert 

Tom Lee 
Leon Legere 

win court for their sophomore class. • Being on court was a 
lot of fun and I was very proud to represent my class! " says 
winner Trisha Burdon . 
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Inspecting. . . Sophomore Jacob Lannoo checks 
out the car he will be driving for his first day on the 
road . 

Mark Lenkiewicz 
Jessica Long 
Abbigail Lorrin 
Jonathon Mackie 
Jaimie Maes 
Kristen Marshall 

David McCone 
Alisa McNerney 
David Medlock 
Aric Meland 
Amanda Metdepennigen 
Shelley Migliore 

Desiree Miller 
Tony Miri 
Brandy Modena 
Melissa Morrison 
Tina Nagy 
Jamie Newberg 

Stanley Nosakowski 
Kyle Orski 
Jessicca Osborne 
Ryan Pack 
Austin Parks 
Katelyn Parks 
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Start your engines ... sophomore Colleen Vigor 
gets into the drivers training car for the first time. 

Listen up ... Clay Township Officer 
Humphreys answers questions from the 
segment two class. 



A drivers license ... 
freedom 

For sophomores the magic 
age of 15 means you can take 
drivers training. This means a 
car, no more yellow taxi. 

It also means gas money, 
graduated driver's licenses, and 
segment one and segment two. 

It means a few tough 
challenges while learning to 
drive. For individuals, the 
experiences varied. Brittany 
Wyscaver thought the toughest 
moment was "parallel parking." 
Andy Praught said the toughest 
was "getting on the expressway ." 
Emily Waite said, "I tend to go 
too fast. " 

Shannon Krasnicki, said "The 
first time for me to drive Mr. 
Koltz had me go on all the side 
roads. A squirrel came out in 
front of me. I had time to stop 
but Mr. Koltz made me keep 

Thomas Parks 
Adam Pastor 
Mark Pauwels 
Kristine Pawleski 

Tyler Peart 
Shalamar Petrarca 
Matt Perkowsk i 
Jessica Perry 

Erica Piper 
Andy Praught 
Robert Prudhomme 
Brian Rafferty 

Alex Reno 

going and run the poor thing 
over. · 

Jessica Long said the 
toughest moment was "The first 
day when I just got nervous.· 
Laura Zoss said "I almost hit a 
line of cars waiting at a red light" 
Anna Wrobel said "My driving 
partner . I was hanging on for 
dear life ." 

Even though there are many 
challenges while learning to 
drive, in the end all the 
excitement is worth it. Getting 
your drivers license is major 
privilage. You have more 
freedom to do the things you 
want. 

This is another step for 
sophomores to spread their 
wings a little bit more. 

Kent Richardson 
Patricia Richardson 
April Rizzo The keys to the road .. . Driving teacher Mr. Ron 

Schock hands the keys over to sophomore Patricia 
Burden so she can start driving. 
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Review Time .. . Science teacher Ms. Miechelle Synder is holding a friendly 
game to help the biology kids learn their vocabulary . 

Projects are a key part ... Sophomores David 
Wells and Jessica Long work hard in Ms. Ruth 
Mavis s U.S. history class. 

Carla Robinson 
Christopher Rogers 
Kyle Rorah 
Samantha Ruffino 
Jeremy Schindler 
Alicia Schuknecht 

Michael Schultz 
Jacquline Schweiger 
Susan Schweikart 
John Seifert 
Micah Shaw 
Ashley Smith 

James Smith 
Karleena Smith 
Tiffany Smith 
David Soboleski 
Bailey Sochia 
Matthew Soumis 

Matthew Spies 
Christopher Stambaugh 
Courtney Steele 
Alicia Stephenson 
Dominique Strevel 
Amber Stringham 
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Working hard in Groups . .. Working in groups helps 
with a lot of questions that I have.' said Anna Wrobel 
working with Ginny Tesh and Brittany Wyscaver . 

Important Information .. . Sophomore 
Maureen Laparl asks Spanish teacher Ms 
Jean Balconi for assistance on her Span1sh 
project. 
Group projects ... are a part of many 
classes. Junior Eric Perrin, sophomore David 
McCone, and Matt Perkowski work diligently 1n 
French 1. 



Taking a moment ... 'French can take a lot of work but is a lot of fun; said 
Natalie Coughlin. Road to Success ... 

One year to plan and Participate ... 
Sophomores start the 

year off by studying and 
putting their best efforts to 
make this year count. 
Teachers all year tell the 
students to use their time 
wisely. Most sophomores try 
to do this, some are 
successful and some are not. 
Some classes that 
sophomores are taking to 
prepare for the future are 
English Lit, American Lit, AP 
History, and Foreign 
Languages. 

Sophomore student 
council president Maureen 
La pari said, ''I'm taking college 
classes in my junior year and 
I'm taking classes this 
summer to get ahead ." 

Another sophomore 
student council member 

Ginny Tesch 
Amy Thomas 
Stephen Tietze 
Kennith Timmons 

Stacey Tolin 
Tiffany Tor 
Rachael Ulicny 
Amy Urba in 

Michael VanBelle 
Sarah VanBelle 
Elaina Vanburen 
Virginia Vanheck 

Nicholas Vermeulen 
Alyse Viaene 
Colleen Viger 
James Vinson 

planning for the future is 
Derek Zamborowski . He is 
taking American Lit, and 
french as a foreign language 
this year to help broaden his 
horizons for the future. "I'm 
taking these classes in hopes 
of being a successful business 
owner, " said Derek 
Zamborowski . 

Sophomore year is also 
the year where sophomores 
learn their places with 
homework and extra
curricular activities. They 
learn how much time they are 
going to need for each 
homework paper, and each 
essay . 

Sophomore year can be 
exciting because you start to 
feel in place and get the hang 
of things. 

Artistic Ways .. . Sophomore Rachael Ulicny mixes 
paint to create her art project . 
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Ryan Wagner 
Emily Waite 
Cord Walker 
Jennifer Ward 

Jessica Ward 
Kay la Warwick 
Dav id Wells 
Joseph Wendt 

Carl West 
Mary West 
Anna Westlake 
Michael Wight 

Adam Willey 
Marissa Wilson 
Heather Winsett 
Natasha Wood 

Life as a Sophomore ... 
Sophomore year, a new grade 

that comes with new opportunities. 
"As a sophomore, you know what's 
expected of you and it's the first 
year of high school that you don't 
have to worry about what everyone 
else thinks about you .. . that's the 
disadvantage of being a freshman, " 
said Rachael Ulicny. As a 
sophomore, there are many more 
activities open to students. A. P. 
History and American Lit. classes 
are available to lOth graders. 
"Advanced classes give you the 
opportunity to learn more and 
further your education, " said Robert 
Prudhomme. 

You can also take the M.E.A.P. 
tests. There is also the opportunity 
to move on to junior varsity or 
varsity sports for many athletes. 
"When you join a J.V.!Varsity team 
you realize how much you've 

90 Sophomore Wagner- Zoss 

learned about the sport, you also 
realize how much you've improved 
since freshman year, " said Ryann 
Fugate. Life as a sophomore is a 
lot easier than life as a freshman, 
according to most lOth graders. 
You know where you are going, and 
you know many more people. 
There are more responsibilities and 
teachers expect you to act more 
mature too. "By the time students 
become sophomores, they 've 
either decided to do their work and 
pass, or they've chosen something 
besides school. I see a big 
difference in maturity and 
responsibility from freshmen to 
sophomores," said Ms. Stephanie 
Urban. Opportunities presented in 
sophomore year help to better your 
experience here and prepare you 
for your future. 

This should be easy ••• Completing a cells project Ms 
Miechelle Snyders biology class, are Ginny Tesch and 
Courtney Steele . 



Most Challenging .. . Aiways taking notes in A.P. History, 
Xin Dong pays attention so she can get some good 
information. 

Three heads are better than one .•• Carl 
West, and Laura Zoss work hard on their 
immigration project in U.S. History . 

I can do it . . . Taking a vocabulary test in Ms. 
Stephanie Urban's class, John Seifert knows 
he will make the grade. 

Anna Wrobel 
Brittany Wyscaver 
Matthew Yost 

Derek Zamborowski 
Holly Ziehmer 
Laura Zoss 

Let's get together . . . Kyle Rorah, Heather 
Garska, Lee Davey, and Jacob Lanoo work 
hard on a project for Spanish II. 

Making a mess . . . Samantha Ruffino has a 
blast in drawing and painting. 
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Paying attention ... Branden Holland said, 
"Classes rules were easier than what I thought 
they were . 

lindsey Adams 
Kevin Allor 
Shannon Ashker 
Amanda Austin 
Lynsi Babicki 
Jessica Baker 

Jodie Barnes 
Laurel Bates 
Roxie Battisti 
Ryan Baxter 
Thomas Baxter 
Samantha Beals 

David Bembas 
Katlyn Bertram 
Jason Bixman 
Andrew Blevins 
Roy Bonam 
Kara Borawski 

Sarah Boswell 
Katie Bradd 
Michael Bradd 
Sara Braun 
Arnie Brody 
Mandy Bunnich 
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Getting schedules .. . Garrett Odzark said, · I 
thought French class was going to be harder 
than what it is, and I was excited about 
having gym everyday ." 

Assigning lockers .. . Chris Eder waits 
patiently as Mrs. Webster assigns his locker . 



Orientations 
First day lead to new beginning 

for Class of 2007 
Nerves, anxiety, excitement, and a 

new start all describe first day 
experiences. For the Class of 2007, this 
experience began with orientation. 

Students arrived at school on August 
14 to get their schedules, assigned 
lockers, and took school pictures. Most 
freshman said that their biggest fear was 
getting lost. 

Orientation also included an 
opportunity to visit various clubs and 
activities that are available to all high 
school students. Many also took 
advantage of sports opportunities 
participating in football, soccer, tennis, 
golf, cross country and basketball. 

For the freshmen, elective classes 
are now part of the picture along with the 
opportunity to be in advanced Chorus 
classes or Marching Band. 

Freshman Derek Delange said, " I 
was intimidated by seniors. I was afraid 

of getting shoved into lockers!" 
Rachel Owens said, 'My first day of 

school went well, because I had a lot of help 
around school, so that was very helpful. " 

Danielle Gore said, "When I came here I 
expected the upperclassmen to be meaner 
and they weren't. " 

Chris Szymanski said, "I expected 
school to be a lot different and teachers to 
be cooler . But what I realized is that school 
is school .' 

Andrew Guay said, · Finding my classes 
was the worst part, but the best part was 
chilling with my friends again, and that 
made up for it. " 

Dottie DeVooght said, "It was confusing. 
I didn't know where to go.' 

Many new students have to adjust to the 
new surrounding, dealing with teachers, 
classes, homework and most of all friends, 
but some will react easily, while others find 
it challenging. 

Jon Burby 
Blake Burgess 
Kourtney Byerly 
Edward Callens 
Adrian Canchola 
Sarah Case 

Eric Casper 
Sara Ciaramitaro 
William Collins 
Holly Colman 
Vanessa Crooker 
Heather Cross 

David Cutshaw 
Kyle Cutshaw 
John Darling 
Kelly Deboyer 
Holly Decaussin 
Derek Delange 

Nina Desot 
Dott ie Devooght 
Michael Devries 
Brittany Diem 
Jacob Dishinger 
Stephen Dodge 
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Making the grade ... freshmen 
Caitlyn Sharrow works hard to finish 
a paper for her Comm I c lass. 

Jeremy Doher 
Michelle DuVernay 
Christopher Eder 
Clinton Edwards 
Donald Eifert 
Thomas Emerick 

Ryan Erdmann 
Erin Flaga 
Terra nee Foster 
Noralle Fourour 
Chris Frantz 
Ashley Franzel 

Georgia Frazier 
Shannon Galac 
Danielle Gallo 
Joseph Geremesz 
Melvin Gerow 
Tanya Gieraltowski 

Joseph Gifford 
Elizabeth Giganti 
Crystal Godlewsk i 
Bradley Goldin 
Danielle Gore 
Kelly Green 
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Working hard ... freshmen Kelli Krakowiak works 
hard in Mr. Kane's Economics class. 

Hitting the books ... freshmen Olivia Ruhlman and 
freshmen Joseph Geremesz use teamwork in math. 

Heating things up 
Big changes for Freshmen 

For freshmen, change dominates 
the overall feel as the Class of 2007 
adapts to high school life. In middle 
school, the classes are kept in the 
halls and the lunches are divided by 
your grade. Now the lockers are 
scattered and the lunches divided. 
Freshmen Brian Spisak said, "The 
biggest change is not seeing all your 
friends every day ." 

In addition to not having classes 
together, freshmen also have classes 
with the upperclassmen. Some are 
unflustered by having older students in 
classes while most like this new 
experience. "It's a lot more fun and 
you make more friends, " said 
freshmen Steven Krantz. 

Sports is another big change 
many freshmen enjoy. Instead of 
waiting a year to play a sport, 
freshmen can participate at the start 

of the school year . Swimming, golf, 
soccer, tennis, softball and baseball 
are new sports that freshmen can 
compete in for the school . Also, 
sports, such as basketball and 
football, have their own freshmen 
teams. 

Another big change is the amount 
of homework . Surprisingly, only a few 
freshmen think the homework load is 
heavier and harder. Many freshmen 
think that high school gives less 
homework. "I thought we would get a 
lot more homework, " said freshmen 
Michelle DuVernay. 

Classes are also geared to ease 
the adjust from middle school to high 
school . Every freshmen is given a 
basic "team" of teachers with the core 
classes of the four basic subjects. 
With only four years left, the freshmen 
begin their trip to a blazing future. 

Melanie Green 
Michael Greene 
Nicole Greene 
Sara Gryka 
Andrew Guay 
Jessica Hacker 

Xeng Hang 
Elizabeth Hayden 
Carmen Hayes 
Edward Henry 
Matthew Herbert 
Paul Hermansen 

Chris Hild 
Randall Hill 
Vaughn Holdsworth 
Branden Holland 
James Hoover 
Logan Hoover 

Charles Hurst 
Thomas Jeczen 
Ryan Kaatz 
Kathryn Kalembkiewicz 
Robert Kastler 
Shawn Kavanagh 
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Hallway madness ... 
Negotiating the hallways often lead to changes. Individuals 

gather at lockers for conversation. Others stop in the middle of 
the hall . They stand in front of classrooms. This all leads to 
confusion at times. 

At orientation students have the opportunity to choose a 
locker location. Freshmen are at a disadvantage as they don't 
know the building yet. 

Michelle Duvernay chose the college hall " because that is 
where all my buddy's are." Nikki Wonsowicz's locker is in the 
math hall. • I didn't choose my locker partner did ." Jessica 
Watson chose the math hall " because that's where all my 
classes were located." Xeng Hang didn't choose his hall he was 
placed in that hall by " the lady in the office who found an 
empty space and put me there . I didn't like it but I got used to 
it. " 

Robert Sears has his locker in the green hall . " The lady 
was like here is locker 174 and I said yes." Will Collins locker 
is in the math hall . "My mom picked it out I was out of town ." 

Lockers are important. Not only are the lockers a place to 
store books, coats, lunches and other assorted things. They 
become a home away from home. As the year progresses, the 
locker becomes consistently more cluttered . Joey Germesz has 
a messy locker. • My locker is so cluttered because I'm 
unorganized and lazy ." 

Erik Kelly 
Jessica Kozikowski 
Keli Krakowiak 
Steven Krantz 
Ryan La 
Matthew Labelle 

Anthony Lafontaine 
Jacqulyn Landis 
Steven Langford 
Melinda Lee 
Marilyn Long 
Amanda Lowry 

Kevin Ludeman 
Paul Lugosky 
Andrea Lukas 
Kellie MacDonald 
Amber Malburg 
Lauren Malinowski 

John Mantyk 
Douglas Martin 
Alyssa McDaniel 
Brian Medlock 
Amy Meldrum 
Nicole Merlo 
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Getting books ... Olivia Ruhlmen and Danielle 
Gallo get prepared to move onto the next hour. • 
1 was getting my math book and folder for my 
6th hour class." Says Olivia Ruhlmen. 

Enjoymg passing time .. . Candice VanHeck, 
Lynsi Babicki, Jory Pigloski, and Mallory Nykoriak 
have a blast chatting in between classes. • It's 
always fun talking to friends on my spare time; 
says Candice VanHeck ." 

Checking it out . .. Garrett Odzark 
and Joe Gifford review each others 
schedule. ' I like seeing what classes 
I have; said Garrett Odzark . 

Digits .. . ' Its confusing at times if 
you forget your locker com ." said 
Vaughn Holdsworth . 

Scientific experiment . .. Nick 
Christie has a fun time doing the 
crab walk in the hall.· It was fun, 
said Nick Christie. 

Michael Mermuys 
Amanda Merriman 
Jason Miller 
James Morris 
Josh Moxley 
Katie Muir 

Josh Murray 
Tyler Nelson 
Emily Nutty 
Mallory Nykoriak 
Garrett Odzark 
Rachel Owens 

April Pardo 
Ryan Peace 
Sandra Perhogan 
Nicholas Peterson 
Courtney Petrarca 
Jory Plgloski 

Whitney Pinson 
Richard Poole 
Anjelica Prall 
Justin Pruss 
Jason Pure 
Stephanie Raymond 
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Too much to take ... A freshmen cant take it 
anymore, walking through the hallway after a tough 
class. 

Andrea Regan 
John Reiss 
Crystal Ringeisen 
Jade Roberts 
Sarah Rokuski 
Kaitlin Romeo 

Olivia Ruhlman 
Kaylee Russel 
David Schaaf 
Amy Schoenherr 
Brenda Schulte 
Ryan Schuman 

Sarah Schutt 
Whitney Schwartz 
William Schwartz 
Robert Sears 
Caitlyn Sharrow 
Cory Sharrow 

Patrick Sheufelt 
Corrine Smith 
Phillip Smith 
Elysa Sobanski 
Brian Spisak 
Tabitha Sta ffhorst 
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Hitting the books ... David Schaff, with 
several other students read a story in 
Ms. CheryiSharnweber's class 

Double Checking ... Matt LaBelle uses 
help from another worksheet to check 
his work in Mr. Scott Mcintyre's 
Comm 1 class. 



Study, Study, Study ... "It seems that that is all we ever 
do! " sa id freshman Jacob Zyrek . 

Working hard .. . Justine Thompson works hard on a test 
review in Core Plus two. "Work ing on test reviews help to 
prepare yourself for coming tests." Stress builds up on 

freshmen ... 
Every student at AHS has been 

a freshman at one time or another 
and all of us, especially the 
freshmen now, understand the 
stresses of being a ninth grader. 
"It's hard trying to get the older kids 
to accept you, " said Lauren 
Malinowski. The transition from 
middle-schooler to high-schooler is 
a big deal. 

Adjusting to a bigger school, 
learning where your classes are, 
these are all things that you worry 
about in the beginning. But what 
about later on? Friends are a big 
issue. Balancing school, work, 
sports, and friendships, can be hard 
at first. "The people that you have 

been friends with for so long start 
to change and it's hard to deal with 
that; said Lizzie Giganti. 

Big tests and exams are scary 
words to the freshmen. Studying 
for tests and doing homework can 
be a bigjob. Getting used to a 
heftier work load than that of 
middle school can take a while and 
a lot of practice. ' Homework isn't 
that stressful, but there is so much 
more of it and I'm not used to doing 
all of it at once, · said Sara Braun. 

Stress becomes hard for a 
freshmen to deal with and it's a big 
part of freshmen life. 

Steven Stone 
Danielle Suisse 
Chris Szymanski 
Danielle Taulbee 
Jessica Terry 
Renee Thayer 

Anthony Thoma 
Justine Thompson 
Anthony Tietze 
Alyshia Tilly 
Tara Timmons 
Michael Tiska 

Chris Trainor 
Marcel Vandam 
Candice VanHeck 
Matt VanOverbeke 
Jorge Viamontes 
Jill Walczak 

Daniel Wa lker 
Shannon Wallace 
Jessica Watson 
Rona ld Webster 
Allison Welker 
Kent Wesch 
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All ready to eat .. . freshmen Erik Kelly, and Ed 
Zakalowsk i wait in the lunch line to pay for their 
lunches. Erik Kelly sa id." This is the most relaxing class 
that I have all day ." 

All pumped up ... freshman all enjoy their spirit week 
pep assembly ever in the high school. 

Lisa Willey 
Melissa Willey 

Christopher Williams 
Eric Williams 

Timothy Witting 
Devin Wolschon 

Nichole Wonsowicz 
Caitlin Wood 
Ryan Young 

Edward Zakalowski 
Donald Zielinski 

Jacob Zyrek 
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Hard at work . .. Freshman Amber 
Harless works hard on the new lap 
tops in the library . Amber said," The 
lap tops make things easier and 
more accessible ." 

ttice and quiet ... Freshman Mandy 
Bunnich works on her school work 
to keep her grade up and not have 
homework when its time to go 
home . 

Walking to the bus .. . Freshman 
Tom Baxter walks to his bus as a 
way of transportation to get home 
from school. 



Congratulations .. . freshman Joe 
Geremesz gets announced for 
freshman court at the homecoming 
pep assembly . 

Feeling so small while walking 
the halls ... 

Freshmen cope 
with changes ... 

Entering the world of high 
school for freshman is a big 
change. They are no longer 
the highest grade in school, 
they lose and gain many 
friends. "Walking so far to my 
next class is a big change," 
said freshman Eddie 
Zakalowski. 

Spirit week now means 
crazier things for them and 
they have many different 
ways to get to school. Not 
only is it a big change for 
them, it's a big change to their 
parents because they know 
that there child is growing up. 

A new thing for the 
freshmen is that they have 
only six classes instead of 
eight like they did in junior 
high. "I have more time in 
each class so I get more of 
my work done, "said freshman 
Chelsey Kimbrough. 

Spirit week is what they 
look forward to in high school. 

They get to wear pajamas, 
have their hair going crazy 
and join in on some fun 
games at the pep 
assemblies. 

Classes aren't all in the 
same hallway either, like 
they are in the junior high. 
You have to actually walk 
around the whole school to 
go to your classes. 

'Some freshman may 
not have to ride the bus 
anymore. They get rides 
from their older brothers or 
sisters, or their friends. "My 
sister or Erin Meeker 
usually drives me to school 
and brings me home, " said 
freshman Danielle Gallo. 
Some may say that they 
would love to stay in high 
school but don't want to 
start back in 9th grade. 
"High school days go a lot 
faster,"said freshman Josh 
Murray. 

Enjoying their lunch . .. freshmen Vaughn Holdsworth, Shawn 
Kavanaugh, Jacob Zyrek, and Ryan Schuman all talk about their 
morning classes and have a fun time at lunch. 

Waiting for lunch ... freshmen Working together ... freshman 
Joe Gifford, Mike DeVries, and Shannon Galac and Amy Brody 
Bobby Kastler chat while waiting work on class assignments. 
in the lunch line . 
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Keeping Busy ••. Mrs. Maryann 
Drob listens intently to a 
curriculum presentation . 

Board of Education ... Front 
Row: President, Mr. Lee 
Bristol, Superintendent Dr .. 
Dennis Guiser, Vice President 
Mrs. MaryAnn Drob. Back 
Row : Trustee Mr. Michael 
Hulewicz, Secretary, Mrs. 
Sharon St iltner, Treasurer Mr. 
Andrew Goulet, Trustee Mr. 
Edward Stanilus, Trustee, Mr. 
Bud Hulewicz 

Dr. Dennis Guiser 
Superintendent 

Mr. William Foster 
Assistant Superintendent 

Mrs. Sandra Weir 
Director of Finance 

Mr. Michael Sharrow 
Principal 

Mr. Brad Coon 
Assistant Principal 

Mr. AI Latosz 
Athletic Director I 
Assistant Principal 
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Encouragement ... Mr. Brad 
Coon is a constant presence in 
the halls not only for discipline 
but to keep in contact with all 
students as he talks with Jon 
Mackie . 



Congratulations ... Dr. Dennis Guiser 
presents sophomore Brett Busuttil with a 
certificate for being a state finalist in Cross 
Country . 

Recognizing eKcellence . . . Mr. Michael 
Sharrow congratulates the newly inducted 
members of the National Honor Society . 

Administration provides 
strong leadership 

Highly qualiflied, testing, government regulations - the world of education continues to 
change. With administrative leadership and focused goals, the Algonac Community School 
District remains committed to quality programs, quality staff resulting in many success 
stories. One of these success stories is the 3rd grade Reading Initiative which was chosen 
to receive one of 2003 Michigan's Best Educational Excellence Awards. Algonac was one of 
five districts recognized for its outstanding program in the area of curriculum. 

Dr. Dennis Guiser, Superintendent of Schools, said, "Outstanding programs include: all 
students reading on grade level with the 3rd grade reading initiative. AP classes making a 
difference for college bound students. More students here take AP and dual enroll than any 
other school in the county ." 

Mr . William Foster, Assistant Superintendent, looks at the strengths of this district 
including "teachers because excellent people work hard to make sure students get what is 
needed." 

At the building level, Mr. Michael Sharrow, Principal, looks at strengths as including: 
"our focus on student achievement (academically, extra and co curricular), good students 
and a good staff." 

Mr . Brad Coon, Assistant Principal, said,"The goals of the school are to remain 
competitive with other districts and provide our students with a solid foundation to prepare 
them for life after high school, whether it be through education or a trade . 

Joining the administrative staff, Mr. AI Latosz moved from the teaching ranks to the 
role of Athletic Director . Mr. Latosz said, "Strengths of the school are excellent teachers 
and a strong student body . Overall, I see Algonac as a safe environment with a lot to offer . 
Solid sports programs are outstanding programs in this district. " 

Superintendents report . . . Dr. 
Dennis Guiser delivers his report 
while Mr. Lee Bristol agrees. 

Statistics . . . Athletic Director 
Mr. AI Latosz works with Cross 
Country runner Amanda 
Gougeon. 

Central Office Staff . . . Rose 
Hartwell, Nancy Jeannette, Linda 
Sanders, Karen Baumgarten, 
Mary Shiloff, Irene Bird 
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Secretarial staff 
coordinates efficient 

operations 
Secretaries have a big role in 

keeping everything organized including 
things from answering the phones to 
updating transcripts. 

Although the secretaries work as a 
team, they all have their own individual 
jobs. Mrs. Patricia Webster takes care of 
everything that relates to the students, 
the attendance, the lockers, and many 
more things."The biggest challenge of my 
job is to make sure all the teachers do 
their attendance on computer in an 
orderly and timely fashion ." said Mrs. 
Patricia Webster . 

Mrs. Colleen Donaldson handles all 
the driver's education and student 
records. 

Mrs. Sharon Wujcik is Mr. Michael 
Sharrow's secretary. In addition to her 
administrative role, she also coordinates 
SC4's activity on campus. 

Mrs. Chris Brunzell is the secretary in 
the counseling center and for the athletic 
director . Mrs.Kelley Matzka is the hall 
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monitor who scans the halls looking for 
students who are out roaming. 

This year is Mrs. Diane Licari 's last 
year . She is the one who answers all the 
phone calls and greets the visitors." I am 
going to miss the people I work with and I 
will definitely miss the kids, well at least 
95% of them," said Mrs. Licari. 

Many good things come out of the 
parent advisory committee ." The Parent 
advisory is one way that I can get 
feedback from parents." said Mr. Michael 
Sharrow. Parent advisory keeps parents 
informed on what is going on in the 
school and the upcoming events. The 
purpose is to get together to help better 
school polices and make this a better 
place to attend school. The parent 
advisory has made such things as 
graduation requirements and has helped 
create the handbook . 

With both groups, the building 
operates in an efficient and friendly 
manner. 

Sorting Through ... Mrs. Diane Licari sits in the 
office sorting through papers that have been 
piled up on her desk . 

Working Hard ... Mrs. Collen Donaldson is busy 
moving boxes of paper . Records, testing 
materials and other important items are stored 
here. 

Secretarial Staff ... Mrs. Kelley Matzka, 
Mrs. Sharon Wujcik, Mrs. Diane Licari, Mr. 
Chris Brunzell, Mrs. Colleen Donaldson, and 
Mrs. Patricia Webster. 



Parent advisory •.. front row : 
Mrs. Roberta Darling, Mrs. Linda 
Mermuys, Mrs. Corinne Odzark, 
Mrs. Laura Neuner back row : 
Mr. Michael Sharrow, Mrs. Rae 
Ann Rorah, Mrs. Denise 
Golden, Mrs. Kathy Krakowiak . 

Explammg in detail •. Mr. Michael 
Sharrow talks to the parent 
advisory committee about some 
recent concerns. 

Taking notes .•. Mrs. Linda 
Mermuys, Mrs. Kathy Krakowiak, 
Mrs. Laura Neuner, and Mrs. Robeta 
Darling take notes on the meeting. 

Working away ..• Mrs. Chris 
Brunzell works in the counseling 
office making changes to 
student transcripts. 

Making Calls ... Mrs. Sharon 
Wujcik coordinates things for Mr. 
Sharrow and for the college . 

Mrs . Chris Brunzell 
Mrs . Colleen Donaldson 
Mrs . Diane Licari 

Mrs . Kelley Matzka 
Mrs. Patricia Webster 
Mrs . Sharon Wujcik 
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Striving for excellence 
Striving for excellence is a 

consistent goal for each 
individual. For students, 
motivation to do well helps not 
only with the grade but also 
with the interest. Different 
things motivate different 
people . Junior Tom Neuner 
said, "Wanting to go to college 
and wanting to get a good job 
motivates me to do well in 
school ." Junior Jeff Kodet said, 
"I get motivated because I know 
that I am getting smarter in that 
class. " 

Each class has many 
different experiences that 

motivate positive learning 
experiences. Senior Angela 
Kardas said " My best 
experience in a class was this 
year in my TV Stodio Class. We 
went to Channel 4 WDIV, It was 
really cool because I got to see 
the pro's up close and personal 
doing their job. " Senior 
Amanda King said, " My best 
experience was in my A.P 
history class , because it 
prepares you for college . " 

By focusing on their 
individual needs, students find 
new ways to reach for success. 

Working on some study skills . .. Mrs. Debbie Hicks helps freshman Shannon 
Galac review some problems before her test in earth science. 'Some of the ways 
I help students prepare for tests are by playing review games with them or giving 
them review sheets to study off of.' 

Coming togther ... students, teachers, and administrators get together to talk 
about the issues around our school during their monthly Principal's advisory 
meeting. This helps the staff get some feedback from the students on their views. 

Working as a team ... special education teachers Mr. Richard Castello, Mrs. Mary 
Gabler, and Mr. Kev in Griffin come together for a picture after going over some 
lesson plans. 
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Ms . Sandy Bade English Lit, Comm IV, 
Mythology, NHS Adviser, Senior Class Adviser 
Ms . Jean Balcon1Spanish I, II, Comm II 
Ms. Karen Blair Counselor 
Ms . Carol Bokhari French I, II, Ill, IV, NCA, Co
Chair Listening Building Representive 
Mr. Brian Brutyn State and Local Government, 
Federal Government, Varsity Football, 

Ms . Lisa Burns Core Plus Ill, Math Dept. Head, 
NCA Reading Co-Chair 
Mr. Richard Castello State and Local 
Government, US History and Study Skills 
Mr. Robert Chappelle Health, Lifelong activities 
Freshmen Football 
Ms . Nicole Coss Counselor 
Ms . Diane Deloria Core Plus II, FST, Girls Tennis, 
NHS Faculty Council, NCA Listening Co-Chair 

Mr. Dave Finkbeiner Core Plus I, Core Plus 
II,Track 
Ms . Mary Gabler Life Skills, Special Services, 
Teacher Consultant, Transition Council Member 
Mr. Rodney Greenwood Psychology, Sociology, 
Girls Assistant Track Coach, NHS Council 
Ms. Denise Gregg U.S. History, NCA 
Responsibility Co-Chair, ITLC Social Studies, Co
Chair Social Studies, Building Representative 
Mr. Kevin Griffin Study Skills, Math, Creative 
Experience, Economy and Global Studies 

Mr .John Hertel College Comp, Drama, Assistant 
Baseball, JV Football Coach 
Ms. Debbie Hicks Earth Science 
Mr . John Highstreet Global Studies, Ancient 
Civilization, Contemporary World, JV Girls 
Basketball, Varsity Boys Basketball, Intramural 
Basketball 
Mr. Greg Jones Commercial Design, Drawing 
and Painting, NHS Faculty Council 
Ms. Angela Justa Life Center, Business Math, 
Special services, School Store 

Mr. Ron Kane Economics, Govt./ State & Local, 
Asst . Varsity Football Coach 
Mr . Steve Koch AML, Core Plus 11, Varsity Golf 
Coach, ITLC Math Representative 
Ms. Marsha Lichvar lntro to Business, Software, 
School to work 
Mr. Jason Lucka Core Plus 1 Pre Calc, Asst. 
Coach Quiz Ball, Asst . Coach Boys Tennis 
Ms . Ruth Mavis Yearbook Adviser, US History, 
NCA Steering committee chairperson, ITLC Social 
Studies Co-Chair, MEAP Committee 

Working everything out .. • Mrs. Karen Blair 
answers some questions on schedule changes. 
really like being a counselor here because I 
graduated from this school and I know the 
community and the people well ." 

Introducing his class •. . Mr. Joe Trolla goes over 
the course syllabus for his drafting class at open 
house on Septembr lOth . 
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Moving On 
Dedicated personnel will be missed 

Retirement is something 
many teachers and staff 
members look forward to doing. 
There comes a time in every 
teachers career, when they walk 
out of the school, and know they 
will not be returning after 
summer. 

Mr. Rod Greenwood is one of 
this group after 40 years in 
education. He is currently 
teaching psychology and 
sociology, but has worked in the 
English and social studies 
departments in his career. "Upon 
retirement, I plan on making no 
plans, " said Mr. Greenwood. 
Senior Lee Angers said, "Mr. 
Greenwood was my favorite 
teacher. He made learning a lot 
of fun with all the videos, and 
lectures that he had given 
throughout the year. " 

Ms. Diane Licari also 
announced her retirement. Her 

voice over the announcements, 
and her wonderful smiles when 
you walk into the office 
brightened many people's day 
for the past 2S years. The 
former "Mrs. Clause" in the 
newspapers staff Santa contest, 
will be missed. "I will miss seeing 
all the students everyday, " said 
Ms. Diane Lichari. 

Announcing her retirement 
this year also was Ms. Anita 
Shagena . Ms. Shagena started 
the Lady Muskrat's Softball team, 
and SADD. She also was in 
charge of making many families 
have a good holiday season by 
organizing the "Adopt-a-Family". 
When she left she was teaching 
State & Local Government, and 
Federal Government classes. 
"Ms. Shag was a really good 
teacher, and knew a lot about 
what she was teaching, " said 
senior Amy Richardson. 

Working on just one more detail . ... freshman Sarah Gryka and Kourtney 
Byerly add that last detail to their papers. ·comm I has helped me with adding 
more detail to my papers, and preparing me for collage level classes,· said 
Sarah Gryka . 

Do you swear to tell the truth .. . Mr. Rod Greenwood is the mock judge as 
Rob Lanvers takes the oath . He is hanging up his robe at the end of this year . 

Checking things twice .... Ms. Diane Licari goes over her work one last time, 
making sure she is always on top of things. After over 25 years, she will be 
missed dearly . 

Debating the facts ... Ms. Anita Shagena debates with former teacher Mr. 
Mark Ladd on government related issues. Her unplanned early retirement left 
many students sad . 
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Ms. Maryann May Special Services 
Mr. Scott Mcintyre English Department Head, Comm I, 
AP English, SADD Advisor, Varsity Club Advisor, NCA 
Responsibility Co-Chair, ITLC Language Arts 
Mr. Dennis McMaken Special Delivery, Rainbow 
Connection 
Mr. Travis Neville Comm II, Comm Ill, Boys Track, 
Freshman Football 
Ms. Susan Ruggero ResponSibilty Room 

Ms. Cathy Sacquety Special Services, TEC Uason, TC for 
Po1nte Tremble Elementary, Assistant MS Track Coach. 
Mr. Richard Sacquety Physics, Physical Science, 
Freshman Girls Basketball Coach, MS Track 
Ms. Cheryl Scharnweber Comm I, II, Junior Class Advisor, 
NCA Maintenance Committee Chair 
Ms . Amy Schultz AP Calculus, Core Plus II, NHS Faculty 
Committee, NCA Thinking Committee Co Chair 
Mr. Dan Shafer AV Production, Cross Country, Girls 
Varsity Track. Comm II, Newspaper 

Mr. Mark Simms Integrated Science, Chemistry, Middle 
School Football, Freshman Volleyball, NHS Faculty 
Committee 
Ms . Miechelle Snyder Anatomy, Physiology, Biology II, 
Varsity Volleyball, Student Council Advisor, NCA Co-Chair 
Reading committee 
Ms. Kristin Tack Computer Software, Web Design, JV 
Volleyball 
Mr. Jamie Theide PhySical Education, Health, Lifelong 
Activities, Var51ty Football 
Mr. Joe Trolla Wood Shop, Draftmg 

Ms. Stephanie Urban Physical Science, AP Bio, Qu1z 
Bov.A, Science Dept Head, ITLC Science, NCA Co-chair 
Thinking 
Mr. Chris Viney Special Services, Boys and G1rls Varsity 
Soccer 
Ms. Cathy Wenz Special Services 
Ms. Rachelle Wynkoop Media Specialist 
Mr. Steve Young American Lit, AP History 
Not Pictured: Mr. Robert Gras, Band, Symphonic Band, 
Marching Band 

Responsibility .. . Ms. Susan Ruggero makes sure she 
keeps in touch with parents. 

Exploring the web ... Mr. Chris Viney uses the web to 
prepare the lesson plans for his classes. 

Correcting an error ... Ms. Cheryl Scharnweber shows 
Jacob Zyrek a correction on his paper. 

Explaining the routine ... Mr. Scott Mcintyre shows the 
correct writing format during Open House in October. 
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Keeping AHS in order 

Who are the work hard to make 
everyone's day at 
school pleasant. 

support personnel? 
They are the 
people who help 
keep the school 
clean, make sure 
the students get to 
and from school, 
cook the food, and 
keep the 
computers 
running. These 

Pay up ... junior Jordan McCullough is getting 
ready to pay Ms. Diane Harrington for lunch . 
The lunch ladies create an enjoyable lunch 

atmosphere; said Jordan. 

Rain or shine 
the bus drivers are 
always driving 
students around. 
These dedicated 
men and women 
even work on the 
weekends to drive 
athletes around to 

people are the custodians, bus drivers, 
lunch aids, and computer technicians. 

Custodians make sure students have 
a clean environment to come to. "Thanks 
to the custodians the locker rooms stay 
clean, · said senior Tom Baker. 

"Coming to work and knowing that 
we're giving the students the best food to 
help them achieve their potential is 
rewarding to me,· said Chef Paul Luberto. 
The lunch aids give students food to start 
the day off and to end the day . They 

The lunchroom crew ... Front row : Pam Ewert, 
Evelyn Avers, Diane Harrington, Debby Kavulish 
Back Row: Diana Desilet, Bonnie Mehl, Kris Smith, 
Brenda Highstreet, Kim Baxter, and Chef Paul 
Luberto 
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games. 
Computers are a good part of our 

schooling and the technicians are 
always making them work. "The only 
frustrating part about my job is trying 
to get the job done with the few tools 
we have," said Mr. Evan Humphrey . 
They solve everyone's computer 
problems. 

The support personnel drive 
students to and from school, clean the 
halls, fix lunch, and fix computers. 

The bus drivers ... Frontrow: Kathleen Maiale, 
Tammy Schwartz, Kim Cantrell, Charlene 
Lemanski, Wendy Gordon, Vicki Fisher, Heather 
Kuhn, Terri Windiate, Katie Rivard Back row : 
Debbie Meldrum, Ron Rappaport, Barb Cameron, 
Max Zamborowsk i, Linda Fox, and Wendy Hintz 

Solving problems ... Ms. Gail Gendron solves 
sophmore Patricia Burden's locker problem with 
the turn of a key . 



Shirts , shirts , and more shirts ... Mrs. Kelly 
Matzka sorts out some basketball t-shirts for the 

team . 

Hard at work ... Ms. Karen Rochon and Mr. Evan 
Humphrey enjoy a days worth of work on the 
computer. 

In a jam ... Mr. Richard Chapman helps 
freshman Matt Herbert with his locker jam. 

Custodial Staff ... Shirley Maes, Joe 
MacDormatt, Richard Chapman, and Annette 
Vernier. Not Pictured: Gail Gendron, Kent Wesch 

Want a sub? ... Ms. Kim Baxter fixes up a sub for 
a hungry student at lunch. 

Working hard at lunch . . . senior Neil Rochon 
packages food for his fellow students. ' It 's fun 
working with the food and the ladies,' said Neil 
Rochon . 
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From "Romeo and Juliet' in Comm I to "To Kill a Mockingbird' in College Comp, academic 

experiences are part of student life. Each individual student chooses academic classes based on 

interest and potential careers. for the class of 2005, the addition of a third year of math and 

science provides a continuation of math and science skills. Challenges motivate individuals. "Core 

Plus is challenging because the tests are hard, " said sophomore Katie Cooper . 

Even teachers find something challenging about their subject matter. "The most challenging 

part of chemistry is that you have to think for yourself. 

Nothing is given to you. You must prepare for the class on a 

daily basis, " said Mr. Mark Simms. 

Students know how much of a challenge AP classes can 

become. With a variety of AP offerings including AP History, 

AP English, AP Biology and Calculus, students have many 

choices. Senior Meghan Alef said, "I took AP classes to give 

me a chance to get college credit, for free ." 

"The material and the work load are the two biggest 

challenges of an AP class, " said AP English teacher Mr. Scott 

Mcintyre. 

French and Spanish are the traditional languages 

offered. An additional challenge is the addition 

of distance learning language classes 

including Advanced Spanish and German. 

"It's really hard because your teacher is not 

in the classroom with you. There is a total 

different atmosphere, and it is very 

interesting, " said senior Ashley 

Holdsworth. 

Another challenge lies in a student 

favorite, psychology. 

Kim Gavlinski said, "I took 

psychology because I heard how 

fun and interesting the class is. I'm 

also very interested in human 

behavior and the reason why 

people act the way they do." 

Blazing challenges - the choices that 

each individual student makes. 

On fire to 
answer . . . 

sophomore 
Jessica 
Osborne races 

to score in Mrs. 
Miechelle 

Snyder's Biology 
ii class. 'Playing 

vocab games are 
fun and help you 
learn the words.' 

Burning in 
thought.. junior 

Jake Hlghstreet 
concentrates on work 

in English Lit. 'Mrs. Bade 
gives out al ot of work, 

but It Is only for our 
benefit .' 

Design details . 
seniors Frank 
Ulicny and Andrew 
Soumis draw 
drafting plans. 
'Teachers like Mr. 
Trella make gett ing 
up in the morning 
worth while' said 
Andrew Soumis. 
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"I found that I enjoyed the students and staff so much 
that I decided to say here and not apply to other 
districts closer to my home. I haven't looked back with 
any regrets." Mrs. Sandra Bade 

Choosing a career involves many 
decisions. In any school, there are 
individuals at different points in his/ her 
career . As some of the "veteran" 
teachers look at the end of a long 
career, others are looking at the 
beginning. 

Along with a different focus on 
education comes new and different 
faces. In the mix of these new and 
different faces comes new careers in 
areas from counseling to woodshop. 

Like many teachers, Mr. Jamie 
Thiede, PE, said, "I felt it was a great 
opportunity to work with the best 
students in the state. 

Teachers like the school for a 
number of reasons. Ms. Kristin Tack, 
computers, said, "I like how much the 
teachers get involved with school 
activities and work hard to help the 
students with homework or schoolwork" 

Saying goodbye ... Mr. Rod Greenwood speaks 
to parents at his last open house . "I'm looking 
forward to not having to get up in the morning." 
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In the crowd of new faces there are 
also some veterans. Mr. Rod Greenwood 
is ending his career in June after 41 
years. "I chose AHS for advancement ... 
had teaching and coaching I was 
interested in ." 

"I am comfortable here and I teach 
elective subjects that are unique and 
interesting. " said Mr. Dan Shafer . 

"Technology has impacted education 
a great deal, but the greatest impact has 
come from the political involvement in 
education resulting in particular, the 
MEAP ." said Mr. Steve Young. 

"The students and staff are really 
down to earth. There is a really caring 
atmosphere here at the high school" said 
Mrs. Nicole Coss. 

For each staff member, being a part 
of the Muskrat Family is a unique 
experience whether it is one year or 41 
years. 

Truth v. Falllacy ... Front and center, 
government teacher, Mr. Brian Brutyn, begins 
the unit on the Presidency with a discussion on 
the current president . 

Thinking hard ... Junior Chad Neumann said, 
"FST is very stressful, but Ms. Deloria makes it 
easy and fun" 



Directions ... helping parents find individua l 
classrooms at the September 10 Open House, 
Mr. Robert Chappelle points the way . 

Schedulling ... Mrs. Nicole Coss uses the 
computer scheduling program to help place 
individual students in classes. With extended 
hours before school began, students found 
schedules settled by the first week of school. 

Focusing ... concentrating on accurate 
measurement, Junior O'Neil Deason prepares his 
woodshop project for the next step. 

Hew focus in PE ... Mr. Jam ie Thiede reviews the 
course outline for the students. Clear 
expectat ions on the first day help to set the tone 
for the remainder of the year. 

Creative approaches ... Sophomores 
Susan Schweikart and Jaimie Maes 
work on an advertisement for 
elements. ' i like physical science. I 
have all of my friends in here: said 
Jaimle Maes. 

9/11 focus ... in a solemn 
remembrance, Mr. Dennis McMaken 
leads the chorus. 

Puzzled ... Junior Dan McGrath gets 
help from his classmates in Core Plus 
Ill. 
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··resting involves teachers paying close attention to 
state standards and benchmarks and constantly reassess 
the given lesson plan!" Mrs. Denise Gregg 

Tests, tests, and more tests. Some 
days the focus seems to be entirely on 
testing. With the continual 
implementation of standardized testing 
and the new requirements under the 
federal legislation, the concept of testing 
continues to take a high priority . 

The students notice the emphasis 
that is put on testing. "All we do is read 
and write to prepare for tests' said junior 
Candace Fiame. 

'One reason to take the MEAP is 
because you have to and also because 
you can get scholarship money ." said 
junior Dennis Guiser. "Taking the MEAP is 
not all that bad" 

Answering a question ... Mrs. Denise Gregg 
helps students focus on historical experiences 
in US His tory . 
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Recognizing that testing is how 
individuals and schools are measured, 
students feel that there should be some 
changes regarding testing and school. 
Senior Stephanie Dueweke said, 
"Teachers should prepare students for 
the MEAP, but not center their 
curriculums around it." 

Teachers feel that testing is 
important because you can see student 
progress. "The stress on testing and 
adequate performance has forced the 
teacher to follow the curriculum 
carefully ." said Mrs. Denise Gregg. 

As Mr. Richard Sacquety views 
testing situations, "Testing is one 
opportunity to see student progress." 

Course requirements ... and syllabus are part of 
the traditional Open House held each fall . On 
September 10, Mr. Ron Kane reviewed basics for 
parents of econom ics students. 

Getting down to work ... Junior Cody 
Syrocki breezes through his math assignment 
in Core Plus Ill. 



HEAP, HEAP and more HEAP . . . "The MEAP 
wasn't all that bad and the social studies part 
was easy ." said senior Jeff Blevins during the 
MEAP retake week in late October. 

Questioning ... Senior Amy 
La Pari works with Mr. Jason 
Lucka in Pre Calculus. "Mr. Lucka 
makes Pre Calc fun and easy . 

Concentration ... US History 
students find the pace of US 
History challenging. Brett Busutil 
concentrates on his work in Mrs. 
Denise Gregg's class. 

Understanding the concept ... Mr. 
Travis Neville helps Comm Ill 
students, Mike fiame, Jesse 
Barnes, Ashley flynn, Stacey 
Warwick, and April frazier 
understand iambic pentatameter . 
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"Learning how a newspaper is published and just how 
complicated producing a TV show can be are 
advantages in taking these classes." Mr. Dan Shafer 

Being creative is a fun way of 
expressing yourself. With a variety of 
classes, one can be creative and 
demonstrate many talents and interesting 
ideas. Some of the many include Art, 
Drama, Woodworking, Chorus, TV studio, 
Newspaper and Yearbook . 

Teachers such as Mr. Dan Shafer, Mrs. 
Ruth Mavis, Mr. Dennis McMaken, and Mr. 
Greg Jones have been working at bringing 
out the creative side of students for many 
years. Each year they like to keep things 
fresh and up to date. 

Mrs. Ruth Mavis works to keep the high 
expectation of an all color yearbook up to 
standards. Art teacher of 26 years, Mr. 
Greg Jones is using a new technique called 

Directions ... Mr. John Hertel uses gestures 
demonstrating different dramatic techniques. 

Off to the festival ... drama students took 
advantage of the opportunity to improve skills 
through the SC4 Drama Festival. 

Veterans Day ... in honor of the 50th 
anniversary of Veteran 's Day, sophomores 
honored family members. Ryan Lauer creates 
the banner for the cafeteria . 

Visually retelling ... junior Amanda Melick 
recreates the setting of ' Deathwatch' in 
Comm Ill. 
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progression in this technique starting slowly 
makes a big difference. 

In Drama and Woodworking, new faces 
bring changes. New teacher, Mr. Joe Trolla 
said, " I would consider Woodworking to be 
creative area because you can use your 
mind to create new and exciting projects. " 

Mr. John Hertel replaced Mr. Dan 
Shafer in teaching and organizing Drama . 
Mr John Hertel said, "Mr. Shafer has made 
Drama a great class over the years and 
students join to express themselves." 

Continuing as directer of Rainbow and 
Special Delivery Mr. Dennis McMaken said 
"My students this year have made a big 
progression and have had many growth 
opportunities." 



Creativity ... Mr. Greg Jones helps senior Richard 
Fisher finalize the sketch in Drawing and Painting. 

In the spotliAht ... seniors Mike Clark and David 
Badovinac won th ird place in an improv competition 
during the Drama Festival at SC4. 

Setting the tone . .. Mr. Dennis McMaken introduces 
the Rainbow Connection during the NHS Induction . 

Cutting a pattern .. . sophomore Aaron Reynolds 
focuses on details in Woodshop. The machinery 
helped students complete professiona l projects. 

Accuracy ... following an intricate pattern, junior 
Kyle Whitis sketches the pattern prior to carving 
the pumplkin . 

Technically correct ... Channel 6 TV studio 
engineer Krystal Sobanski works with TV studio 
staff helping individuals to edit programs for 
Channel6 . 
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Jason Lucka said, "The way I get to know my students by 
asking them what their hobbies are and then talk to them 
about it because it tells you a lot about a person based on 
their hobbies" 

New teachers find new ways to find 
ways to get to know their students in 
their classes. There are many different 
methods on this subject including "Tease 
them a little and see how they react." 
said Mr. Travis Neville. 

Another way is to have journals in 
class and pick the topic and have the 
students turn them in as a grade. This 
enables a teacher to get to know how a 
student thinks and writes. 

Students also have to get to know 
their teathers. Caitlyn Besaw, senior, said 
"The ways I get to know my teachers are 
by listening to the rules of their class the 
first day so I know what not to do to get 
on their bad side. " 

Questions. junior Nichole Dugan and 
sophomore Karleena Smith work with Mrs. Cathy 
Wenz getting assistance completing research 
projects. 
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Freshmen coming in to high school often 
get nerves becase of the teachers. They 
are not sure how to react. Jodi Miri said, 
"The best thing to do when you are a 
freshmen is to just stay quiet the first 
couple of days until the teacher gets to 
know you ." 

Clear directions ... sophomore Dominique Strevel 
reviews the directions for the Spanish project with 
Ms. Jean Balconi. Taking time to get directions 
verified helped to clarify the assignment . 



Clarification Vanessa 
MacDonald works with Ms. Diane 
Deloria to understand the equation 
in FST. 

Presentations Jeremy 
Gendron, Alex Ancevski, and Mr. 
John Hertel, listen to 
presentations connecting 
historical events and literature in 
College Comp. 

Updating on progress ... Mr . Richard Sacquety meets with 
parents on November 13 with individual information for 
parents on student progress. 

Cooperative group ... projects enable individuals to enhance 
understanding of concepts. Spanish students Tabitha Bonam, 
Connie Beaulieu, Angela Lipa, April Frazier, and Nicole Davis 
create imaginary persons while studying body parts. 

Taste testing .. Mrs. MaryAnn May carves the turkey while 
preparing for the Thanksgiving feast . Freshmen Alan Kernohan 
helps with clean up from gravy preparation . 
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" I hope taking an AP class will 
eventually help me for college." 

Junior Nichole Holland. 

Opportunities abound for individual 
students with a wide range of classes. Mr. 
Steve Young, Mrs. Stephanie Urban and Mr. 
Scott Mcintyre teach AP classes. These 
classes are an opportunity to get college 
credit. AP classes involve additional 
homework and study to pass the test. "It 
was tough to stick it out, but in the long run 
it helped me out,· said former AP student 
Junior Kaycie Sharrow. 

As well asAP classes there are other 
classes for the students enjoy such as: 
French, Spanish, TV Studio, Drama, and 
Yearbook . 

French is taught by Mrs. Carol Bokhari . 
She teaches levels of French 1-4. The 
Spanish class is taught by Ms. Jean Blaconi . 
The class is offered by her in levels one and 
two. The third level of Spanish is offered as 

Elements ... Jaimie Maes and Frank Bayly create 
posters describing elements for Mrs. Stephanie 
Urban's physica l sc ience class. 

Demonstration speeches ... took an interesting 
focus as Dan ielle Giordano had her mom in 
explaining the procedure used in tak ing blood for 
medica l tests. 

Mathematical focus ... Seniors Robyn Odzark and 
Jodi Miri work together solving equat ions as part of 
Ca lculus. "Working together is a big part of doing well 
in Ca lculus, it is a different type of math that I have 
never done before," sa id Robyn Odzark. 
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a distance learning class. " Learning a 
language can help me in the work 
area as well as college, " said junior 
Angela Franzel. 

TV studio is a start to future TV 
experiences which is taught by Mr. 
Dan Shafer . TV studio is offered two 
times during the day . ' 

Drama provides an opportunity to 
be creative . Drama is taught by Mr. 
John Hertel. " Drama is so much fun, 
you really get to express yourself 
when you are on stage,' said junior 
Erica Walzack. 

Yearbook is an opportunity to get 
involved in creating the schools 
yearbook. The yearbook advisor is 
Mrs. Ruth Mavis. 



Lab e~eperlences ... help 
AP Biology students 
master concepts. Mrs. 
Stephanie Urban helps 
Tom Baker, Brandie 
Nosakowski and Cortney 
Brady perform a lab on 
cellular respiration . 

Testing chemical 
properties ... Chem istry 
students soaked a penny 
in acid and then 
performed a number of 
tests. Jenny Vigneron 
checks with Mr. Mark 
Simms on lab report 
format . 

Preparing for a feast ... 
Mrs. Cathy Sacquety 
works with freshman 
Vanessa Crooker to make 
macaroni salad for their 
traditional Thanksgiv ing 
dinner . 

Taste testing ... french bread and cheese 
experiences are traditions for the french 
class. Mrs. Carol Bokhari explains the various 
types of cheese available for sampling. 

Solving equations ... Ms. Amy Schulz works 
with senior Meghan Alef to clar ify questions on 
her homework relating to the equation in AP 
Calculus. 

Adding specifics ... Junior Mike Romeo adds 
glass beads to a respirometer to find the rate 
of cellular respirat ion of peas. 

Lecturing ... AP history students focus on 
document based essays. Mr. Steve Young 
presents necessary information to help 
indiv iduals with understanding the materia l. 
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It's rewarding to see young adults succeed at something they 
choose to take pride in, work hard in, and feel like they 

accomplished the goals they set forth; Mr. Richard Sacquety. 

Choosing a career as a teacher is 
more than a 7:15-2:40 day . For many 
individuals, days start much earlier or go 
much later. 

Coaching sports, to advising, to 
taking a step in their own education and 
taking master classes, show the 
involvement outside of the classroom. 
This proves the days of many teachers 
don't end at the dismissal bell. 

"I choose to be involved for the love 
of the sport and the interaction with the 
student athletes, " said assistant Varsity 
football coach, Mr.Ron Kane. 

Coaching is a major commitment 
chosen by many teachers. "I always 
enjoyed participating in athletics and I 
take unique pride in coaching them," said 
Mr.Travis Neville, assistant freshman 
football and track coach. 

Focusing on paperwork . .. Mr. John Highstreet uses 
prep time to keep his gradebook up to date. With 
grades and progress reports, up to date gradebooks 
were essential. 

Speaking out .. . Drama adviser, Mr. John Hertel 
introduces the cast and plays at the Night of One 
Acts· on November 20, 2003 
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Advising is a large responsibility that 
takes up a lot of time and requires 
dedication. "It is important to get to know 
students outside of the classroom and it 
helps a teacher's ability to relate to the 
students, " said Drama Adviser, Mr.John 
Hertel . 

Personal time is something sacrificed 
when taking a leading role in an activity. 
"Sometimes when you are involved in the 
extra activities you have to accept the fact 
that you often sacrifice your personal time, " 
said Ms. Miechelle Snyder, Student Council 
Advisor and Varsity volleyball coach. 

Although it may seem teachers spend 
majority of their time in school, many spend 
just as much time after school hours. In big 
or little ways, teachers work hard outside of 
the classroom to light the way for student 
success. 

Musical excellence ... Rainbow Connection adds 
the appropriate tone of excellence and muscial 
expert ise to the NHS Induction ceremony . 

Working together ... Sophomores Dana 
Wojciechowski and Brittany Wyscaver work 
hard in Mrs. Stephanie Urban's Physical 
Science class. 



All in color ... Ms. Ruth Mavis leads a seminar at the 
Michigan Interscholastic Press Convention at the 
Lansing Center on October 9 on taking yearbooks to 
all color. 

Expanding knowledge .. Ms. Miechelle Snyder helps her students in 
Biology II class use on the new laptops to research infectious diseases. 

Communication ... The Media Center is packed on November 12 as 
parents has the opportunity to talk with teachers about student 
progress. Mrs. Stephanie Urban updates parents on progress in science. 

Always around ... 'Between after-school tutoring, 
attending band concerts, drama plays, and be ing a 
huge fan at the athletic events, much of my time is 
spent after school,' said math teacher, Ms. Lisa 
Burns. 

Cutting it up ... Freshman Jorge 
Via montes completes a project on 
advert ising in Mr. Ron Kane s econom ics 
class. 

Learning the rules .. . Mr. Dan Shafer 
explains the rules of the Powder Puff game 
to juniors April Frazier and Shania Dobbs. 
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"Computer software application courses are so great 
because you can immediately transfer classroom 
instruction to creating your own documents. " Ms. Marsha 
Lichvar 

Technology in the classroom continues 
to be an ever changing focus. This year 
students find something just a little different. 
Teachers took over classroom instruction. 
Mr.Steve Koch is the new Advanced 
Manufacturing Lab teacher . Mr.Koch said, 
"This class introduces students to a broad 
spectrum of skills in several fields of 
employment. "Ms.Kristin Tack took over the 
computer software class. Students get to 
learn how to use scanners and digital 
cameras in this class. 

The Media Center improved student 
access to technology with wireless 
computers. The Pub even saw a technology 
upgrade with new computers. Sophmore 
Natalie Coughin said, "I really like the 
wireless computers, they are fast and very 
convenient. • Librarian Mrs.Rachelle 
Wynkoop said, "The wireless computers are 

Advanced opportunities . .. Spanish Ill students 
part ic ipate in the distance learning experience. 
Juniors Matt Zyrek and Dennis Guiser collaborate on 
a correct grammar in sentences. 

DesiAnlnA tools .. . Senior Chris Sovey uses the 
computer design options on the AML computer to 
complete a drawing before tak ing the next step . 
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great for group work because they can get 
a lot done, and now we have nine open 
windows. " 

The classes offered provide a wide 
variety of experience Advanced 
Manufacturing, computer software, distance 
learning and TV studio are all of our 
improved technology that is offered. 
Students really tend to enjoy TV studio 
because they cover most of the schools 
activities throughout the year. The finished 
work is then played on the local Channel 6 
TV station. Senior Amy Richardson said, 
''I'm not in TV studio, but I really enjoy 
watching the things that they put on 
television . "Cameraman Brandon Bratt 
said, "l really enjoy this class, we come up 
with a lot of creative news breaks for 
people to watch ." 



Revie ng tapes . .. Mr. Dan 
Shafer works with 6th hour TV 
studio in viewing the edited 
program . Using the various 
technology available enables 
students to see progress. 

Keeping focused . . . Advanced 
computers provided many 
different opportunities. Senior 
Rob Lanvers focuses on 
creativity in his design . 

Wireless wonders .. . Mrs. Rachelle Wynkoop helps 
seniors Sarah Hobig with finding research on the new 
laptops. Mrs. Wnykoop said, "They are great for 
research. When students are working in groups they 
can get more work done." 

On line correction . . . Mr.Steve Koch reviews 
a student 's lab completely on computer. 
"AML gives students a variety of skills. 
Robotics, electronics, design, machinery that 
they can take right back to the job." 

Research focus .. . Sophomore Chris Rogers 
and Adam Willey find necessary materials for 
their project on diseases for their biology 
class. 

Individualized attention . . . Is essential. Ms. 
Marsha Lichvar reviews a student 
employability portfolio with E.J. Shaw prior to 
putting the final copy on computer . 
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St. Clair TEC is a vocational training school 
available to juniors and seniors interested in 
getting a head start in their careers. By starting 
early and concentrating on specific subjects, 
students have a greater opportunity to prepare 
for a successful future. 

Every weekday, individuals meet for two 
and a half hours in the Technical Education 
Center to study in their field of interest. Six basic 
pathways are available to students, including: 
1. Arts and Communication 2 . Business, 
Marketing, Management and Technology 
3. Engineering/Mfg. and Industrial Techonology 
4 . Health Sciences 5. Human Sciences 
6. Natural Resources and Agriculture 

From each of the pathways, more specific 
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fields can be researched . Some of the most 
popular of these fields are construction, culinary 
arts, drafting, and health careers. Interested 
students can also take study in courses like 
welding, marine technology, electronics, 
marketing, auto-body repair, costmetology, and 
a number of others. 

TEC provides apprenticeship programs, 
which are a great way to get an education as 
well as a paycheck . These programs also include 
college course work and on-the-job training. 
Most importantly, it gives education and 
experience to anyone who wants a head start in 
life and their future career by giving preparation 
that they wouldn 't ordinarily get in high school. 

Proud of his work .. . senior Robert Shinska 
poses in the shop of his Automotive class. 

Drilling away . .. junior Forrest Hicks starts a 
project in a construction class at the TEC Center. 
"TEC and the High School are a lot different, 
because at TEC, you get more hand-on training 
in what you want to do; Hicks said. 

Big smiles ... senior Elizabeth Sessor and partner 
take a break from the ovens in their Culinary 
Arts class. 



What a dummy ... senior Amanda Kuecken 
shows her love to the class dummy for her 
Health Careers class. 

Hard labor .. . junior Dan McG rath gets going in a 
construction class. ' I choose construction, 
because if you become a contractor, you can 
make top dollar,' McGrath sa id. 

All geared up •.• senior Janae Fournier 
progresses on an assignment while in a building 
and construction class at the TEC Center . 

Just icing on the cake •.. junior Tina Sears 
completes the finishing touches of a cake in 
culinary arts class. ' I think TEC is an opportunity 
to get a head start in your future career,' Sears 
said 

Checkin it out .. . junior Tom Sesser takes a look 
at an engine in an Automation in Manufacturing 
class at St . Clair TEC. 
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Sports ... 
Racking up the points ... This is now the second year in the BWAC division 

making it easier for our sports teams to get used to the way things work. 

All the teams have finally set in all of there 

new rivals and are getting used to all the 

long bus rides to the schools. "The BWAC, 

in the past year and now, is so much easier 

to play seeing we know what they are like", 

said sophomore Susan Schweikart. 

In the fall , each of the sports got to 

face the new BWAC teams again. Swimming 

finished their season with the addition of 

many more wins than the previous season 

with the addition of the help from a new 

coach, Jeff Lepler from Anchor 

Bay. 

Girls JV basketball ended the 

season with a ZO-O record, this 

is first time that the JV team 

went undefeated in league 

competion. In the second 

season of the new coaching 

staff for the football team 

the Muskrats ended up 

winning a big 

homecoming victory 

against Almont. " The 

football team 

displayed great 

character and work ethic. 

They fought to the end of each game and 

improved their record form Z-7 to 3-7. With many 

returning starters to come back next year and 

continue to improve," said Jamie Thiede. 

away •.• 
Sophmore 

John 
Holst ine 

soccer ball 

algonac 
prepares to 
rec ieve it . 

Racking up the 
yards ••. Junior Sam 

Bishop tucks the 
football Iunder his arm 

to protect the ball 
from falling out as he 

gains the yards for the 
Muskrats. 

Reaching for the 
sky •.• j unior Chist ian 
Eaves jumps up to get 
a ball that wa s a 
rebound over the 
Capac players . 
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Strong leadership intproves 
record .... 

"Commitment and strong 
senior leadership brought this 
team to a 3-6 finish, " said 
Head coach Jamie Thiede. 
This led to an improvement 
over previous years. Strong 
dedication throughout the 
summer kept numbers on the 
team up. Head coach Jamie 

"The team really Improved and 
showed a lot of heart" 

Kalen Pokley said, 
"Winning the first 
homecoming in 8 years 
was great for the 
program. " Finishing the 
season in style, Cardinal 
Mooney became the 
next victim with a score 

Sophomore Mark Pauwels 

Thiede had the assistance of his own high 
school coach, Dr. Don Lessner, who is one 
of the all time winning coaches in Michigan 
high school history. Ron Kane, Brian 
Brutyn, and Casey Watson also returned as 
assistant coaches. 

Opening the season with an exciting 14 · 
7 win over Memphis, Brad Jones completed 
a touchdown pass to Mark Pauwels. Kalen 
Pokley also had an interception and a 
fumble return for a touchdown. Home
coming was out standing with the team 
defeating Almont 30 - 6. Senior captain 

Rollin ' out . •. sophomore Mark Pauwels runs 
the option while junior John Vance blocks the 
defenders. "Playing Quarterback takes on 
tons of responsibility and Mark stepped up to 
the challenge; said John Vance . 

Breakin away ... junior Sam Bishop breaks a 
tackle on his way to 1072 yards rushing for 
the year . 
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of 41 to 12. In this 
game, Sam Bishop finished the season 
with 1,072 yards rushing. 

Seniors Andrew Soumis, Bryan 
Vaden, Kalen Pokley and junior John 
Vance received an honorable mention 
for All League honors. Seniors John 
Ruggero, Chris Kunz and Junior Sam 
Bishop received First Team All League 
honors. Senior captain John Ruggero 
said, "Seeing the team improve over the 
years was better than any individual 
award I have ever received. " 

Thinking hard ... Head coach Jamie Thiede 
paces back and forth on the sidelines dunng 
a close game. 

Mix in ' things up ... coach Brian Brutyn draws 
up defensive schemes for Senior captain John 
Ruggero in between plays. "Adjustments are 
always a must to keep the defense effective 
throughout the game; said Coach Brutyn . 



Getting ready for a big throw ... 
'iOphomore Mark Pauwels gets 
ready to receive the snap before 
the play. 

Bringing em down ... junior John 
Vance makes one of many 
tackles. He was second on the 
team with S 7 tackles. 

Hut, hut, hike ... senior captain 
Brad Jones awaits the snap while 
running the goal line offense. 

Varsity Football 

Varsity Football Front row: Brad Jones, Mark 
Pauwels, David Grooms, Justin Ludowese, 
Jeremiah Sharrow, Kent Wesch Second Row : Jeff 
Blevins, John Vance, John Ruggero, Kalen Pokely, 
Steve Szymanski, Robert Sears, Dan Schroeder, 
Chad Hojnacki Third Row : Jesse Barnes, Ed 
Dysarczyk, Joe Simko, Coach Brian Brutyn, Coach 

Ron Kane, Coach Jamie Thiede, Coach Dr . Don 
Lessner, Coach Casey Watson, Sam Bishop, 
Tom Baker, Christian Eaves Back Row : Bryan 
Vaden, Kevin Rhoades, Andrew Soumis, Zac 
ldzikowski, Dan McGrath, Chris Kunz, Dana 
Richardson, John Gough Not Pictured Matt 
Soumis, Kyle Rorah, John Seifet 

Memphis 
Armada 
Capac 
Imlay City 
Richmond 
Yale 
Cros-Lex 
Almont 
Cardinal Mooney 

Algonac Opponent 
14 7 
28 15 

8 36 
20 25 
20 31 
21 47 
28 40 
30 6 
41 12 
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Staying strong until the end ... 

In a challenging JV 
football season BWAC 
competition was very 
strong. With league 
leading teams, 
Richmond, Cros Lex, 
Yale, and Imlay City, 
this team had 
difficulties winning 
games. 

pitched a shutout in the 
second half to earn a hard 
fought team victory . 

Against Richmond 's 
strong program, the team 
played a good defensive 
game with Josh Murray, 
Bill Gough, and Kyle 
Rorah having good 
games. 

Captains Frank 
Bayly, Kyle Rorah, John 
Seifert, Tim Pate, and 
Adam Pastor helped 
lead the team in 
improving football 
skills . Coaches Mr. Mark 

"I enjoy running the ball to get a 
touch down, to help my team 
with the game,· said Ryan 
Erdmann. 

In another game the 
team played Memphis . 
Brian Spisak scored a 
touch down and the 
defense scored a safety. 
The team showed great 

Simms and Mr. John 
Hertel helped the players improve on 
their weak points, and develop 
strategies. 

Despite the challenges, there were 
individual stand outs. In the game 
against the Lakeville, Robert Sears ran 
for over 200 yards, and scored 3 
touchdowns. The Muskrats defense 

Ready , break . . . sophomores Alex Reno, Tim 
Pate, freshmen Robert Sears and Ryan 
Erdmann, and the rest of the Muskrats get 
ready to set up a play . 

Lending a shoulder . .. sophomores Frank 
Bayly and Adam Hammond help freshman 
Brian Spisak off the field . 
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character with their never 
say die attitude. 

"Even though we didn't win every 
game we tried our hardest and we all 
improved on our own skills, · said captain 
Frank Bayly. 

"Football is different from any other 
sport, because it takes up a lot of time, 
hard work, and there is a lot of pride 
involved, · said John Seifert. 

Pep talk .. . Brian Spisak gets a pep talk 
before the next play from Coach Hertel . 

Gaining the yards ... Robert Sears runs the ball 
to gain some yards. 



JV FootBall Front Row : Ryan 
Erdmann, Kyle Rorah,Chris 
Stambaugh, Brian Spisak, Andrew 
Smith, Curtis Feltenbarger 
Second Row : Frank Bayly, Adam 

Hammond, Matt Spies, Jimmy Goodwin, 
Alex Reno, Adam Pastor 
Back Row: Coach Mark Simms,Tim Pate, 
Chris Rogers, Matt Yost, John Seifert, 
Josh Murray, Jon Wesch, Coach John 
Hertel 

Run for the touchdown ... ' I enjoy racing to 
get a touch down, to score for my team · said 
freshman Ryan Erdmann 

Ready , set ... after a t imeout strategy session 
defensive team members prepare to block the 
opponents. 

Picking out the defense ... freshman Ryan 
Erdmann is getting up to the line to scope out 
the defense . 

JV Football 

Algonac opponent 

Memphis 8 14 

Armada 14 26 

Lakev ille 18 14 

Imlay City 12 41 

Richmond 0 20 

Yale 0 48 

Cros Lex 13 54 

Almont 8 32 
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Drive and deter01ination ... 
Determined is the 

word that comes to their 
minds when the players 
and coaches think of the 
team. 'The entire team 
worked very hard and 
they never gave up. 

played the undefeated 
Cros-Lex. They lost 20-
18, but played an 
excellent game. 
Contributing this game 
were Justin Pruss, Phil 
Smith, and Joe 
Geremesz by each 
scoring a touchdown. 

The team always played 
with intensity and 
enthusiasm," said 
Coach Robert Chapelle. 
Everyone stayed 
dedicated when faced 
with the new challenges 
of high school football. 

At the end of the 
season the experience 
was very beneficial. "I 
needed to try much 
harder in high school 

"The e11perience of playing 
high school football was fun, · 
said Joe Gifford. 

football compared to 
middle school, · said Randy Hill. The 
team's strength definitely came from 
within. "The strength of the team was 
how everybody kept on trying, even 
after we lost our games, " said Matt 
LaBelle . They showed the Rats will 
never go down without a hard fought 
battle . "No matter what we kept on 
going. It didn't matter how bad the 
game was going, we always gave it 
our all, " said A.J. Canchola . 

In one statement making game on 
October 16th against Marine City, the 
Rats were ahead at the half. The game 
was a close one, but in the final minutes 
Marine City kicked a field goal to come 
back and win by one point. "Our most 
memorable game was against Marine 
City because they totally underestimated 
us and we shook them up a bit, " said 
Drew Guay . 

In another close game the Rats 

Running the ball ... ·we didn't have as 
good as a season as I wanted. There was 
room for improvement,' said Ryan Kaatz . 

Touchdown... 'My most memorable moment 
was when I got hit in the ribs and had to leave 
the game in an ambulence,' said Joe Geremesz. 

Making the tackle... We had a rough, tough 
season and it was fun playing with everyone," 
said Paul Hermansen. 
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Freshmen Football Front Row: Robert Kastler, 
Don Zielinski, Ryan Kaatz, Chris Szymanski, Tom 
Jezcen, Paul Hermansen, Randy Hill Second 
Row: Matt LaBelle, Jorge Via montes, Josh 
Moxley, Ryan Schuman, Cory Sharrow, C.J. 

Hurst, Derek Delange, Justin Pruss Back 
Row: Coach Robert Chapelle, C.J. Edwards, 
Phil Smith, Joe Geremesz, Drew Guay, A.J. 
Canchola, Logan Hoover, Ed Henry, Chris Hild, 
Coach Travis NeVille 

Getting the offense set ... The team tried 
really hard and we gave it everything we had, 
said Derek Delange. 

Ready to receive . . . "I was proud of the team for 
never giving up, said Justin Pruss. 

Half-time huddle up ... ·we needed a lot of work 
this year, but thanks to the coaches we 
improved as the season went on," said Chris 
Szymanski. 

Freshmen Football 

Algonac Opponent 

Marysville 6 42 
Armada 6 42 
Capac 14 20 
Imlay City 6 28 
Richmond 24 32 
Yale 14 52 
Cros-Lex 18 20 
Marine City 20 21 

Overall record : 0-8 

Not pictured: Andy Blevins, Allen Kernahan, 
Jacob Zyrek, Doug Martin, Tom Emerick, Matt 
VanOverbeke, Tony Lafontaine, Joe Gifford, 
David Schaff, Ronald Webster, Nick Peterson 
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Above and beyond 
expectations 

Steele, Christina Pauli, 
Amy Golm, and 
Samantha Caiger . It 
was a close game and 
the girls all played with a 
lot of hustle and 
teamwork . 

The team has made 
a lot of memories from 

Although success 
was not always easy to 
attain, the girls 
dedicated themselves 
through the summer 
going to CMU basketball 
camp and Macomb 
community college 
basketball camp. Senior 
Cassie Edwards said, 
"The camps definitely 
helped our team this 

Firing it up ... the girls share beating their rival, 
a moment in the last huddle . becoming second in the 

year . We got a chance to play a lot of 
games and saw how we ranked up 
with the best teams.· 

This team had many tough 
competitors, including rival Marine 
City. The Lady Muskrats did very well 
defeating Marine City 46-42 . Kristy 
Coughlin led the way with 17 points 
and 12 rebounds. Also that night 
playing outstanding was Courtney 

Looking for a pass ... senior 
Kristy Coughlin looks for an open 
player to pass the ball to while 
being defended closely by the 
Yale defender. 

league, and dedicating 
themselves to the sport in and out of 
school. Coach AI Latosz 
said, "Because the girls worked so hard 
at practice up until the end of the 
season, it made it a very memorable 
season for me." "From the first day of 
practice, until the end, every moment 
was a memory that I will never forget, " 
said Coach John Highstreet. 

Dribbling down the court ... junior Amy Golm looks for 
an open player to pass to before the defense gets to 
her . 

Shooting high ... senior 
Samantha Caiger adds two 
points against the Yale 
competitors. Senior Samantha 
Caiger said, · It's sad that its my 
last year playing, I know i'm 
gonna miss the team ." 

Squaring Up . . . sophomore Courtney Steele fights her way to get a shot 
against the Yale defenders. 
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In a scramble . .. senior Catherine Reagan dribbles down the court against a 
Yale defender. 

Varsity Basketball Front Row :Lauren High, Kristy Coughlin, Cassie Edwards, Samantha Ca iger 
Middle Row : Christina Pauli, Anna Wrobel, Janelle Roggeman, Amy Golm Back Row: Courtney 
Steele, Jessica Kuhn, Coach AI Latosz, Coach John Highstreet , Shirley Andrews, and Catherine 
Regan . 

Makin a move ... senior 
Cassie Edwards dribbles 
down the court to make a 
layup. 

Setting the play ... senior 
Lauren High calls out the play 
and looks for an open 
tea mate to pass the ball to . 

Varsity Basketball 

Algonac Opponent 
Memphis 30 21 
Lutheran North 23 51 
North Branch 62 32 
Anchor Bay 40 44 
Hazel Park 60 26 
Marine City 46 40 
Armada 35 19 
Capac 48 37 
Imlay City 19 35 
Richmond 30 17 
Yale 26 36 
eros-Lex 28 47 
Almont 42 32 
Armada 48 26 
Capac 32 29 
Imlay City 40 34 
Richmond 36 20 
Yale 51 19 
Cros-Lex 33 41 
Almont 31 24 
Marysville 46 47 
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JV girls shatter school record 
with an undefeated season 

all very different people, 
we worked together as a 
team and we became as 
close as a family, " said 
Ashley Flynn. 

JV girls knew that 
this would be a great 
season after their first 
win against Memphis; 52· 
10. This team started 
out the season with high 
goals and ended with an 
undefeated season. ' It 
just proves that when 
you work hard, never 
give up, and believe in 
what you are doing, 
good things will happen," 
said Coach Dan Matzka . 

'Theres a lot of pressures on 
a point guard, the rest of the 
team counts on you to bring 
the ball up the floor, · said 
Amy Couch. 

Although they had a 
perfect season, they still 
struggled to beat teams 
like Richmond, Marine 
City, and eros-Lex. Cros· 
Lex was undoubtedly 
their toughest opponent. 
After the losses to this 

"Coach Matzka pushed us all the 
way and gave us the inspiration we 
needed to get this far, " said Crimson 
LaBelle . The girls worked hard to 
improve themselves. They even came in 
to practice on Sundays, to work on 
shooting and playing together as a team. 

A reason for the success of the team 
is that they had no designated captains. 
"We were able to compromise as a team 
which was an advantage to us, " said 
Elaina VanBuren. "Even though we were 
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team last year, the Lady 
Rats were seeking vengeance. "We 
really had never given them the game 
they deserved, and this year, we did!" 
said Al isa McNerney. Both wins over 
Cros-Lex proved to be grueling fights 
to the finish. 

Going undefeated shattered the 
old school record of 18-2 set in 2001. 
"The best part of being on the 
basketball team this year was going 
undefeated with thirteen great players 
on the team, " said Sue Schweikart. 

1-Z-3 Team!... · Everyone put forth so 
much effort. Our winning season was a result 
of teamwork . Its great to be part of such a 
team ; said Ginny Tesch, as the team pumps 
up in a huddle . 

Taking it all the way .. . Sue Schweikart powers 
past her Yale opponent to take the ball in for a 
lay-up. 

I got you beat .. . Jessica Osborne pauses for a 
second, then makes a move to fly past her 
opponent. 



JV Basketball Front Row : Katie Jones, Amy Couch, Ashley Flynn, Second Row : Susan 
Schweikart, Crimson LaBelle, Elaina VanBuren, Alisa McNerney, Back Row : Danielle Pinson, 
Natalie Coughlin, Sarah VanBelle, Jennifer Andrews, Jessica Osborne, and Ginny Tesch 

Great Form .. . A lisa McNerney takes the open 
shot for another two points. 

Flying High . .. "When I'm out there, jumping for 
the ball, I get so excited! The adrenaline rush is 
great! " said Jessica Osborne as she jumps for the 
ball against the Marine City player. 

Concentrate ... junior Crimson LaBelle focuses 
on a free throw shot to further the teams lead . 

J\ Basketball 

Algonac Opponent 

Memphis 31 17 
Lutheran North 41 21 
North Branch Wesleyan 54 s 
Anchor Bay 57 16 
Hazel Park 56 14 
Marine City 40 28 
Armada so 14 
Capac 48 17 
Imlay City 42 21 
Richmond 37 31 
Yale 33 26 
eros-Lex 33 28 
Almont 37 11 
Armada 32 9 
Capac 45 23 
Imlay City 47 20 
Richmond 28 12 
Yale 34 18 
eros-Lex 41 29 
Almont 30 18 
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Believe ... freshmen basketball 
continues to improve 

"I don't think our 
record indicates how 
well we played . We 
had five games where 
we had the ball to tie 
or win on the last 
shot. We won only 
one, · sa id Coach 
Richard Sacquety . 
"Coach got us to 

"Playing hard teams helped us 
work more as a team, · said co
captain Lauren Malinowski. 

Richmond Blue Devils 
were a team the girls 
wanted to beat. After 
a tough, earlier loss 
to the Blue Devils, the 
ladies decided to take 
revenge by winning 
43-21. 

Individual players 

believe in ourselves and got us 
pumped up for games. He also got us 
to believe that we could win and 
prepared us for whatever was coming, " 
said Kara Borawski. 

Strong games highlighted the 
season. The girls won a tough game at 
Hazel Park. The ladies fought off a 
fierce comeback by Hazel Park by 
buckling down on defense. The 

Looking for an opening . .. "I think we played 
very well . We improved so much and every 
game the improvement showed; said co
captain Olivia Ruhlman. 
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had different views on 
what the strength of the team was. 
"Our biggest strength was being 
more than a team. We grew a lot 
this season, " said co-captain Olivia 
Ruhlman. "I think our strength was 
that we were always improving. We 
learned something new everyday 
and we always used it during games 
and practice,"said Jessica Watson. 

Going for the lay-up ... freshman Kara 
Borawski goes up for the lay-up aga inst 
defenders. 

Making free throws ... freshman Sara Gryka 
sett ing up to make two free throws. 



Freshmen Basketball Front Row : Kellie 
MacDonald, Kara Borawski, Whitney Pinson, 
Chelsey Kimbrough Second Row: Jessica 
Hacker, Katie Muir, Olivia Ruhlman, Nikki 
Wonsowicz, Michelle Duvernay Back Row : 
Lauren Malinowski, Jessica Watson, Coach 

Richard Sacquety, Sara Gryka, Andrea 
Regan 

Rebound ... freshmen Sara Gryka rebounds the ball 
and then sets up to take another shot . 

Taking the shot ... 'Throughout the season we all 
pushed each other to do better . It helped a lot,' said 
freshmen Chelsey Kimbrough . Here Chelsey takes 
the shot while Cros-Lex players look on. 

Believe ... the freshmen girls talk tactic with Coach 
Richard Sacquety to make sure they keep the ball 
and make the play . 

Freshmen Basketball 

Lutheran North 
Hazel Park 
Marine City 
Hazel Park 
Capac 
Imlay City 
Richmond 
Yale 
Capac 
eros-Lex 
Richmond 
Yale 
Anchor Bay 
Cros-Lex 

Algonac 

34 
37 
17 
23 
20 
38 
18 
20 
29 
18 
25 
29 
35 
24 

Opponent 

18 
25 
38 
16 
21 
16 
21 
39 
28 
42 
31 
31 
22 
48 
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Running is our business 
AND BUSINESS IS GOOD ... 
The Cross Country team 
improved from the beginning as 
indiv iduals and a whole . Both the 
boys and the girls teams had 
outstanding finishes in some 
tough meets. "Cros-Lex was the 
toughest league opponent , said 
Coach Mr. Dan Shafer. 

Senior Amanda Gougeon 
said, We were like family ." 

Mike Saigh said, "Pulling off 
a 3rd place finish in the league 
was the greatest 
accomplishment we had ." 

Shaina Dobbs and Julie 
Goerlich earned first team all
league honors for the girls, as 
Mike Saigh, Brett Busutill, and 

"Making states was an 
honor , · said sophomore 
Brett Busutill . 

The Cross Country teams 
both had an individual qualifier to 
the State Finals. Sophomore 
Brett Busutill qualified after 
taking ninth place at regional 
with a time of 16 :4S . He ended 

Jack Treppa did for the guys. 
Girl's team encouraged each other to a lot of 
strong finishes, including second place at the 
Centerline Invitational. They also worked 
together to push each other. 

Leading the way on his home course .. . 
"Our course is the best" said Senior Mike 
Saigh 

Working to score points for the 
team . .. senior Jack Treppa passes a 
Capac runner. 

Z003 Races 

Marine City Invitational 7th 
Richmond Jamboree 4th 
Anchor Bay Dual 2nd 
Muskrat Classic 6th 
Algonac Jamboree 3rd 
De La Salle Invitational 4th 
Anchor Bay Invitational 6th 
Centerline Invitational 3rd 
Marysville Invitational 7th 
Cros-Lex Jamboree 3rd 
Regionals 6th 

Boys Cross Country: 
Front row : Jeremy Gendron, Jack 
Treppa, and Mike Saigh 
Back row : Coach Dan Shafer, Tom 
Parks, Evan Marconi, Brett Busutill, 
Tim Burton, and Mike Brunet 
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up placing one hundred fortieth 
out of 243 of the best runners in 

the state. Shaina Dobbs went to states for the 
third year. She finished fifty -ninth out of 243 
runners. Shaina Dobbs also earned All-State 
Academic honors. 

Awaiting the gun ... seniors Mike Saigh and Jack 
Treppa, juniors Evan Marconi and Tim Burton, 
sophomores Brett Busuttil, Mike Brunet , and 
Tom Parks stand st ill at the start of the race . 



Starting out strong ... senior Amanda 
Gougeon, junior Shaina Dobbs, sophomore 
Julie Goerlich, and freshmen Sarah 
Rokuski set the pace for other runners. 

A little wrapped up ... freshman 
Sarah Rokuski and sophomore Dana 
Wojiechowski are bound together in 
the parking lot by Senior Aimee 
Doolling. 

Making her move . .. senior Megan 
Burge prepares to pass around the 

Staying stride for str ide ... 
sophomore Julie Goerlich said, Being 
competitive with eros-Lex was a 
high-lite of the season 

Pack running ... senior Aimee Dooling 
and sophomore Ashlie Kapit keep 
together, to help their team to a third 
place BWAC finish . 

2003 Races 

Marine City Invitational 7th 
Richmond Jamboree 2nd 
Anchor Bay Dual 1st 
Muskrat Classic 4th 
Algonac Jamboree 3rd 
De La Salle Invitational 6th 
Anchor Bay Invitational 4th 
Centerline Invitational 2nd 
Marysville Invitational 7th 
Cros-Lex Jamboree 4th 
Regionals lOth 

Girls' Cross Country 
Front Row: Aimee Dooling, Amanda 
Gougeon, Megan Burge, Shaina 
Dobbs Back Row: Ashlie Kapit, 
Danielle Gallo, Coach Dan Shafer, 
Julie Goerlich, Sarah Rokuski, Dana 
Wojciechowski 
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Soccer kicks into action 
Lex penalty shot keeping 
the score at 4-2 with ten 
minutes left in the game. "I 
was very honored, and 
happy to play goalie for my 
high school, · said freshman 
goalie John Darling. 

In a strong BWAC 
league, soccer had a 
season filled with up and 
down experiences. So 
many of the games were 
close . "For having a young 
new team this year we 
played very well. Everyone 
improved throughout the 
season, " said senior 
captain Brandon Bratt. 

With a young team, 
this group struggled at 
times. However, strong 
games helped the success 

Captain Lee Angers said, "It 
was an honor to be 
captain. I enjoyed being a 
leader to my team. · 

With hard work the 
young team continued to 
improve throughout the 
season. Strong games 
highlighted as the team 
improved. Against a tough 
Hazel Park squad the team 

of this group. "I was happy with the 
overall season having only three seniors 
on the team and starting four or five 
freshman every game ending up with a S· 
S conference record all adds up to a 
successful season in my eyes, · said 
coach Chris Viney . 

In a game against Cros-Lex the team 
won S-2 . Senior Brandon Bratt scored 
four goals and sophomore Dave McCone 
added the fifth . Freshmen John Darling 
made a fantastic diving save on a Cros-

Driving down field ... sophomore Dave McCone 
tries to stay away from his opponent as he 
travels down the field to score a goal. 

Heads up .. . the team keeps their eyes on the 
ball to attack the ball before their opponents. 

Kicking off ... captain Brandon Bratt and 
sophomore Austin Parks kick off to hopefully 
start off a good game. 

-------- -
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was victorious with a five 
goal shutout led by senior Russ Golm, 
and sophomore Dave McCone each 
scoring two goals with sophomore Austin 
Parks adding one. 

To end the conference schedule, the 
team played Imlay City, and ended with a 
3-2 victory . Senior Brandon Bratt scored 
two goals including the game winner five 
minutes into over time on a penalty kick . 
Sophomore Tim Erdmann added the 
other. The overall season record was five 
wins and nine loses. 



Steadily dribbling ... j unior Tommy Lee said, "I felt the season went 
very well because of the hard work and dedication of each player ." 

Savin a goal. .. senior goalie 
Russell Golm keeps Algonac in 
the game with a nice save. 

Practicing his moves ... junior 
Ryan Lane said, I had a great 
season, I'm practicing to have 
better ball handling skills. 

Soccer Front Row: Brandon Bratt, Lee Angers, Drew Vistisen . Second Row: Jon 
Mackie, Garrett Odzark, Austin Parks, Tim Erdmann, Mike Bradd, Patrick Sheufelt. 
Back Row: Coach Chris Viney, Vaughn Holdsworth, Tom Lee, John Darling, Ryan 
Lane, Russell Golm, David McCone, John Holstine, Robert Prudhomme, Brent Ditto. 

Varsity Soccer 

Algonac Opponent 
Marine City 8 2 
Memphis 3 1 
Marysville 2 1 
Imlay City 2 4 
Richmond 6 0 
Cros-Lex 2 1 
Almont 1 0 
Imlay City 2 7 
Richmond 6 0 
Cros-Lex 2 5 
Almont 3 2 
Richmond 6 0 

Coach: Chris Viney 
Captains: Brandon Bratt, Lee 
Angers, Drew Vistisen 

Soccer 
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Tennis racks up another good season 

In a series of 
strong matches, the 
continuing 
improvement was 
evident. Marine City 
and Hazel Park both 
fell to the Muskrats 
8-0. Against 
Richmond the girls 
dominated the match. 
Andie Ancevski 

points by winning 
thier opening 
matches. 1st doubles 
Ashley Holdsworth 
and Nikki Szymczak 
and 2nd doubles Kim 
Pawelski and Vanessa 
MacDonald advanced 
to the semi-finals. Ashley Holdswoth said, "Tennis is 

exciting, I really enjoyed it,l am sad 
it 's my last year. · 

At the league 
tournament the girls 

scored points at every flight. The team 
came in at 5th place overall. 

played a marathon match under lights for 
the last seven points. 
The girls wrapped up their season 

against Centerline and Mt. Clemens, 
finishing the season with a record of 7 
wins, 3 losses and 2 ties. 

Then the girls went to the Regional 
Tournament. They did very well with 3rd 
singles Andie Ancevski and 4th doubles 
Amy Meldrum, and Lynsi Babicki earning 

Practice makes perfect .. . Vanessa MacDonald 
and Kim Pawelsk i practice their skills before an 
important league macth. 

Heads up! ... Andie Ancevski starts of her match 
with a powerful serve to help lead the Lady 
Muskrats to victory . 
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Ms. Diane Deloria, second-year coach 
said, The season went well and I'm happy 
with the results. " Captains were seniors 
Jodi Miri and Ashley Holdsworth. Jodi Miri 
said, "I had a great time this year and lm 
very proud of how well we did.' 

I have it ! ... Jodi Miri returns a strong serve from 
her opponent . 



In a hurry ... senior Nikki Szymczak 
sprints up to the net to score a point for 
her and her partner . 

Tennis Front row : Amy Richardson, Candice 
VanHeck, Brenda Schulte, Shelley Migliore, 
Tina Nagy, Jodi Miri Second Row: Kim 
Pawelski, Lynsi Babicki, Vanessa MacDonald, 
Ryan Fugate, Breanne Rafferty, Andie 

Ancevski, Amy Meldrum, Back row : Nikki 
Szymczak, Danielle Taulbee, Stephanie 
Mehlhose, Ms. Diane Deloria, Shannon 
Wallace, Kristine Pawelski, Ashley Holdsworth . 

Reaching for the sky ... senior Ashley 
Holdsworth gets ready to serve the ball aga1nst 
her opponent . 

Giving it her all ... senior Jodi Miri reaches for 
the ball to return it quickly to the other side to 
score a point for her team . 

Striding for victory ... senior Amy Richardson 
keeps her focus while reaching for the ball during 
a home court match. 

Tennis 

Algonac Opponent 
Marine City 8 0 
Armada 4 4 
Centerline s 3 
Hazel Park 8 0 
Marine City 7 1 
Imlay City 4 4 
Richmond 7 1 
Yale 1 7 
Cros-Lex 2 6 
Almont 1 7 
Mt. Clemens s 3 
Centerline 6 2 
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Swinging into action 
Many of the players 

said their biggest 
weakness was getting 
nervous and intimidated 
when they faced a good 
team. While trying their 
best every match to get 
some wins. 

Golf is an individual 
sport. Although 
matches are played as a 
team, each individual is 
responsible for his 
actions. Sixteen 
athletes took to the 
course under the 
leadership of Steve 
Koch and captains Dan 
Mermuys, Brandon 
Rosso, and Bill Kelly . 
The team competed at 
Cedar Glen and ended 
up 7th in the BWAC. 

· Golf is a sport an individual 
can partake in that enables 
them to stay out of trouble 
and enjoy something they 
have interest in, · replied Billy 
Kelly. 

Co-Captain Brandon 
Rosso said, "As co
captain I noticed that a 
lot of the JV players 
looked up to me and 
Dan Mermuys as the 

Coach Steve Koch said, "Golf is an 
individual sport in which the players must 
referee themselves. Our last match was 
the best, we finished the season very 
strong. The team has made a 
tremendous amount of improvement 
over the last three years." 

best. We helped them 
with their game as much as we could, 
but that wasn't much. If you ask me 
Dan and I were the best captains in 
the last couple years." 

As a reflection of the season the 
golf team is improving year by year, 
giving each player more practice. 

Preparing ... focusing on the shot, freshman Thom 
Baxter used the back nine in the match against Imlay 
City on September 17 at Cedar Glen in New Baltimore. 

150 Golf 

Focused . .. junior Dennis Guiser 
contemplates his shot. Part of golf is 
concentration and paying attent ion to all 
the variables such as wind direct ion . 

Patiently waiting . .. team members used 
the back nine on September 17 match . 
Coach Steve Koch helped Mike Devries, Phil 
Lalonde, and Jake Angers prepare their 
shots. 



Golf Front Row: Chris Eder, Billy Kelly, Mike Devries, Ryan Kelly, and Jake Angers. Second 
Row: Dan Mermuys, Josh Rokuski, Jordon McCullough, Kevin Malburg, Brandon Rosso, and 
Dennis Guiser . Back Row: Mike Mermuys, Thom Baxter, Coach Steve Koch, Leon Legere , 
and David Badovinac. Not Pictured: Philip Lalonde. 

Teeing off ... Kevin Malburg sets his shot. As I was 
teeing off, alii could think about was please not in 
the water ," remarked Kevin Malburg. 

On the green .. . keeping the ball on the fa irway is 
important in golf. Ryan Kelly uses strong form 
aiming for the green . 

Putting practice ... in the minutes before the 
match begins, senior Dave Badovinac uses the time 
to perfect his putt. 

Team concentration . . . while wa iting for the fa irway 
to clear, team members Jordon McCullough, 
Brandon Rosso, Josh Rokuski, Dennis Guiser, Kevin 
Malburg, Billy Kelly , and Phil Lalonde take advantage 
of this time to practice putting. 

Golf 

Algonac Opponent 

Marine City 189 170 
Capac 198 176 
Almont 171 207 
Richmond 188 172 
Marine City 185 180 
Imlay City 189 162 
Richmond 189 183 
Cros-Lex 189 167 
Armada 184 179 
Capac 187 179 
Imlay City 171 152 
Yale 173 174 
Armada 174 177 
Cros-Lex 200 174 
Almont 168 197 
Yale 169 183 
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S01oke on the water 

New members, a new 
routine, and a new coach 
sparked a new drive in the 
swim team. July swim 
camps proved beneficial in 
improving technique and 
maintaining endurance. 
Senior captain Stephanie 
Dueweke said,"We are 100 
times faster than we were 
last year. " 

The Anchor Bay Tars 
provided a friendly rivalry 
in practices held at the 
Anchor Bay Pool. 'Both 

"Our team is like a big family ," 
said senior captain Stephanie 
Dueweke. 

enter the pool. Simone 
Schuster is the 
backstroke star of the 
team and has times of 
1:15 minutes. "I thought 
I was fast in Germany, " 
said Simone Schuster, 
"but everyone is so 
much faster. " Jessica 
Rupersburg is an eighth 
grader who decided to 
get her feet wet this 
year. The "Munchkin" 
swims exhibition in the 

teams pushed each other to swim faster 
and harder; said Coach Jeff Lepler. The 
swim team also accompanied Anchor 
Bay to several meets and participated in 
their Senior and Parent's Night. 

Senior Simone Schuster, juniors 
Katie Schweikart and Allison Bayly, and 
freshmen Kelli Krakowiak and Caitlyn 
Sharrow, and eighth grader Jessica 
Rupersburg are the newest Muskrats to 

meets and contributes 
greatly to the team. 

With only nine swimmers, every 
event counts. The most important 
events are the relays that count for 
double the points of an individual event. 
Close meets usually come down to the 
400 yard freestyle relay; the last event. 
"The relays make or break the meet," 
said junior Kaycie Sharrow. 

The eKtended family ... swim team and Anchor Bay take time out for a picture before a big meet . 
We get along really well and support each other in meets, said junior Katie Schweikart . 
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Getting fired up ... senior captains Stepha me 
Dueweke and Jessica Krakowiak have a pre· 
meet chat with Coach Jeff Lepler . 

Ready to eKplode .. . freshman Kelli Krakowiak 
prepares to dive in for another team win . 



Swimming first Row: Simone Schuster, 
Caitlyn Sharrow, Jessica Rupersburg 
Second Row: Asst . Coach Dexter Beulow, 
Katie Schweikart 

Jessica Krakowiak, Jamie Gibbons, Kelli 
Krakowiak,Stephanie Dueweke, Coach Jeff Lepler 
Back Row: Allison Bayly, Kaycie Sharrow 

Swimmers, 
take your 
mark ... 
senior 
captain 
Stephanie 
Dueweke 
and Jamie 
Gibbons get 
ready for the 
SOO yard 
freestyle. 
The 500 is 
the most 
tiring race 
with ZO laps 
of the pool. 

Blazing down the lane ... freshman Caitlyn 
Sharrow streches down the pool to finish the 
ZOO IM. 

Makin waves ... senior captain Jessica 
Krakowiak strokes down the pool for another 
excellent time in the 100 yard freestyle . 

Diggin deep ... junior Katie Schweikart 
pushes herself faster in the ZOO yard 
freestyle . 

Varsity Swimming Records 
ZOO Medley Relay Z:10 .00 

S. Schuster K. Sharrow 
C. Sharrow K. Krakowiak 

ZOO Freestyle Z :3Z.48 
Stephanie Dueweke 

ZOO IM Z:Z3 .35 
Caitlyn Sharrow 

50Freestyle Z7.70 
Caitlyn Sharrow 

100 Butterfly 1:06 .30 
Caitlyn Sharrow 

100 Freestyle 1:03.Z5 
Kaycie Sharrow 

500 Freestyle 7 :OZ .44 
Stephanie Dueweke 

ZOO Freestyle Relay 1:55.46 
C. Sharrow K. Sharrow 
S. Dueweke 

100 Backstroke 
K. Krakowiak 

1:15.46 
Simone Schuster 

100 Breaststroke 1:14.83 
Caitlyn Sharrow 

400 Freestyle Relay 4:30 .S1 
S. Dueweke C. Sharrow 
K. Sharrow K. Krakowiak 
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True spirit builders 
"My team brings out the best in me ... " 

games are what I'll miss the 
most," said Senior Angelle 
Guay . 

Dedication, team work, 
and lots of spirit led the 
varsity cheerleaders to an 
outstanding year of 
success. During the 
summer, the cheerleaders 
attended cheer camp at 
Eastern Michigan University 
to help improve their ability 
to stunt, increase crowd 
involvement, and come 

All together now ... 
cheerleaders get together 
for a fun night at 
homecoming. 

With basketball season 
came competitions, more 
games, long practices, and 
stress. The varsity 
cheerleaders attended four 
competitions this year in 
which they did very well. 

together as a team to become stronger 
than ever . 

During football season, the girls 
maintained high spirits and kept the 
crowd on their feet. Football season is a 
fun and more relaxing time for these 
girls, where their main responsibility is to 
support the football players and get the 
crowd involved. "We came together and 
put so much into pumping the guys up. 
This season was definitely unforgettable 
and such a blast! Friday night football 

We are blue ... the varsity squad shows off their 
skills in one of their formations for the competitions 
held during the winter. 

lets go Muskrats ... sophomore Tiffany Tor said, "I 
was so excited to make varsity this year! This team 
really helped me to become so much better . 

Proud to be blue ... the cheerleaders perform one 
of their proudest stunts during the snowcoming pep 
assembly . 
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Senior Kathryn Cameron 
said, "We've never been recognized for 
our achievements but within ourselves 
our accomplishments were incredible!" 

With an amazing ten seniors on the 
team, these girls came a long way, 
united together, and became a family. 
With smiles and positive attitudes, these 
cheerleaders will leave a lasting 
impression and pass down the true 
leadership and spirit this school has. "No 
matter what the day may bring, I know 
my team believes in me." 

Team building . .. varsity girls take a break dunng 
cheerleading camp to pose for a picture . 

Flying high ... senior Ashley Jiles flies in one of 
the teams' most memorable stunt. 

let's get to it .. . sophomore 
Kristen Marshall cheers her heart 
out during a home football game. 



Fire up ... senior Amy La Pari pumps up the 
crowd in one of her flawless stunts. 

Picture perfect ... juniors Ashley Bayly and 
Amanda Melick get together as the team leads 
the homecoming game to victory. 

V-1-C-T-0-R-Y ... senior Liz Smith said, "This is my 
favorite part of the pep assembly. Seeing the 
whole school get involved makes me so happy! " 

Varsity Cheerleading ... Front Row: Heather Casler, Angelle Guay, Tiffany Tor Second Row: 
Adrienne Prudhomme, Shalen King, Elizabeth Smith Third Row: Jenny Vigneron, Ashley Jiles, Ashley 
Bayly, Amy La Pari, Kristen Marshall, Kathryn Cameron Back Row: Coach Jackie Castonia , Amanda 
Melick, Aimee Kapit, Lilli Thoms 

Varsity Cheer leading ... Front Row: Elizabeth Smith, Ashley Bayly, Amy La Pari, Kristen Marshall 
Second Row: Angelle Guay, Tiffany Tor, Heather Casler, Shalen King, Ashley Jiles Back Row: Aimee 
Kapit, Trisha Burden, Jenny Vigneron, Kathryn Cameron, Adrienne Prudhomme, Coach Jackie 
Castonia . 
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So much spirit to spread around! 

JV cheerleaders continue to 
be spirit builders. These girls 
have brought talent and spunk to 
the sidelines. They helped 
encourage the football and 
basketball teams to do their 

get nervous, " said sophomore 
Shelly Migliore. 

best. Although lacking uniforms 
during football season they didn't 
let that ruin their spirit. "I didn't 
like the shorts and t-shirts that 
we had to wear at the games. 
We are cheerleaders and 
cheerleaders should have 
uniforms, ' said sophomore 
Danielle Giordano. 

Hanging out ... JV cheerleaders take a 
break from all the e11citement at 

Every practice is used to 
the fullest to help the girls 
become the best they can be. 
They practice stiffness of 
moves, jumps, stunts, yelling, 
cheering, dancing, and 
tumbling. The toughest 
competitor was the Richmond 
JV cheerleaders. 

At the competitions the 
cheerleaders would make 
sure they watched Richmond 
to see if they changed 

competitions. We love taking pictures 
because they allow us to make 
memories, junior Shannon Krasnicki. 

New coach Kelly Colman, was a Varsity 
cheerleader for Algonac . "Having a coach that 
knows what they 're doing and what they 're talking 
about helps. If we didn't have her then we would be 
lost,· said freshman Justine Thompson. 

Football season helps you prepare for the 
competition season during basketball. The 
cheerleading squad has worked hard and has pulled 
together to make two routines or two rounds. 
Practicing the routines during halftime helped the 
girls get ready for competition . "We find these as 
our practices because they help us get use to 
crowds so when it comes time to compete we don't 

anything in their routine or if anything challenging 
was involved. This helped them make sure they 
strived to succeed and win . All in all this years 
JV cheerleaders have had many obstacles and 
has over come them all. It was a long hard year, 
but the girls did their best and were the best. "I 
told my squad if we want to be the best then 
practice as the best, " said Coach Kelly Colman. 

The year has almost ended but the 
improvement of the team has prepared them for 
the tryouts for next years football season. For the 
most the season brings a good end. 

JV Cheerleadlng ... Front Row: Marilyn Long, Erin Flaga, Ashley Smith, Shannon Galac, Justine 
Thompson, Second Row: Elysa Sobocinski, Carolyn Witherspoon, Particia Burden, Vanessa 
Crooker, Rachael Ulicny Back Row: Danielle Giordano, Jessica Gillespie, Coach Kelly Colman, 
Melanie Green, Amy Urbain 

Go team... sophomore Amy Urbain happily sets in 
a stunt to cheer for the football team. I enjoy 
stunting, its fun ," said Amy Urbain. 
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JV Cheerleading .. . Front Row: Ashley Smith, Danielle Giordano, Shelly Migliore, Amy 
Urbain. Second row: Jessica Gillespie, Erin flaga, Elysa Sobocinski, Racheal Ulicny Back row: 
Justine Thompson, Vanessa Crooker, Marilyn Long, Shannon Krasnicki, Coach Kelly Colman 

Lets go... the JV cheerleaders chant a crowd catcher 
to get them involved 1n the game . The crowd catchers 
are my favorite because they really get the crowd into 
the game, said freshmen Erin flaga . 

Yeah! ... girls help out the football players by showing 
them spirit . "It was a fun football season. We all became 
good friends, said sophomore Shannon Galac. 

A-H-5 ... sophomore Ashley Smith gets into the half 
time routine that the cheerleaders perform . I love 
halftime. Its when were all pepped up! said sophomore 
Ashley Smith . 

5-6- 7-8 ... JV Squad poses for the beginning of the 
dance part of their round 2 . 'The dance is my favorite 
part of the cheer for round 2, said sophomore Elysa 
Sobocinski. 

Loud and proud . . . spirit is shown while the girls on the 
JV cheers for the fans in the stands. I love being loud 
and spirited, said sophomore Danielle Giordano. 

Set .... sophomore Shelly Migliore waits for the music to 
start playing for their routine at half time . Its always 
nerve racking when we wait for the music, said Shelly 
Migliore. 
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Varsity volleyball battles with pride 

strong." Dedication and effort 
highlights the Varsity 
volleyball team. Starting 
with a mini camp in June, 
individual team members 
set goals, and a strong 
commitment regarding this 
season. Volleyball players 
from Western Michigan 
University including 
alumnus Tiniesha Tierney 
worked with the team 

Team building 
activities throughout the 
season included team 
dinners, and secret 
sisters. "Before each 
game, we do special 
things for our secret 
sister to build morale, " 
said Senior Jodi Miri. 

"Knowing that your 

"I believe our team played 
good throughout the season, 
we improved in every game,· 
senior captain Vanessa 
MacDonald teammates are always 

there for you, on and off the court, 
encourages you to be a better player, " 
said senior Robyn Odzark . 

during this camp. 
In addition to the summer camp, 

open gyms took place all fall preparing 
for this years season. 

Competing in a tough league led to 
many challenges throughout the season. 
In the BWAC, state contenders include 
Yale and Cros Lex. Coach Miechelle 
Synder said, "The BWAC has very strong 
volleyball teams. Every game is a 
challenge." 

Senior Vanessa MacDonald said, "I 
believe the most challenging team was 
Yale. We had to go against strong hitters. 
It was tough but in the end it made us 

Up and over . .. senior Samantha Caiger spikes 
the ball over the net to once aga in put Algonac in 
the lead. 

Getting ready ... the team starts the game off 
right by saying the national anthem . 

Bump it ... junior Allison Bayly bumps the ball 
back over, while freshman Kellie MacDonald 
watches her back . 
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Led by captains - Nikki Szymczak, 
Vanessa MacDonald and junior captain 
Allison Bayly, this group continues to 
improve. 

Senior Danielle Harrington said, 
"Marine City is a challenging team 
because they are our rivals, and there is 
always going to be the greatest efforts 
between the two teams." 

In this team sport, Kellie MacDonald 
is the first freshman to make Varsity in 
eight years. 



Nice stance . .. junior Danielle Pinson bumps the ball during warm-up 
before a very important game . 

Passing with purpose .. . senior 
captain Nicole Szymczak steps 
up to make a pass to the setter. 

listen up girls . . . Coach Miechelle 
Synder works with the team on a 
strategies before the game . 

Varsity Volleyball 

Varsity Volleyball ... Front Row: Kim Pawelsk i, Melissa Sauer, Vanessa MacDonald, Allison 
Bayly, Robyn Odzark, Kellie MacDonald Second Row: Team Manager Simone Schuster, Ashley 
Holdsworth, Jodi Miri, Danielle Harrington, Kaycie Sharrow, Jenna Cataldi, Team Manager Nicole 
Holland Back Row : Danielle Pinson, Nikki Szymczak, Assistant Coach Kristen Tack, Head Coach 
Miechelle Snyder, Trainer Amy Dove, Kaytee Brynn, Samantha Caiger 

Franklin Christian 
Wesleyan Christian 
Memphis 
Imlay City 
Imlay City 
Wesleyan Christian 
Lutheran East 
Yale 
Almont 
Armada 
Armada 
New Haven 
Capac 
Richmond 
eros-Lex 
Almont 
eros-Lex 
Capac 
Richmond 
Richmond 

Algonac Opponent 

15-15 13-9 
10-10 9-6 
10-10 7-6 
11-9 1S-15 
4-7 15-15 
15-1S 9-10 
11-1S-1S 15-8-9 
5-5 15-15 
5-0 15-15 
2-5 15-1S 
15-4-2 10-15-15 
15-15 7-11 
1S-14-3 9-16-15 
8-10 15-15 
3-1 1S-15 
S-1 15-15 
8-1 15-15 
15-2-7 12-15-15 
13-2 15-15 
5-6 15-15 
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JV aces another season ... 

Volleyballs Lady 
Muskrats started off their 
season with high 
expectations and hopes for 
success. The team has 
worked hard since being 
freshmen to improve their 
skills and work together. 

We worked really hard to 
do as well as we did this 

me and the girls. I wanted 
to push the girls to do the 
best they could, and 
achieve their goals while 
still being able to have fun 
when doing it. " said Coach 
Kristin Tack. 

A lot of the girls have 
pushed themselves to 
improve by attending the 

season," sophomore Sarah 
6 :00a .m. practices before vanBelle. 

Volleyball needs to 
have team unity and 
teamwork to be successful. 
By coming together the 
girls were able to pull 

school. The girls have been 
pushing really hard to have a successful 
season. "At practice we all work 
extremely hard, give all that we can 
possibly give to make sure that we can 
have fun and be successful this season, " 
said sophomore Ryann Fugate. 

Another added bonus to the team 
this year was Coach Kristin Tack. "This 
season has been a great experience for 
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through the wins and 
losses. "When we all pulled together and 
tried our hardest to help one another we 
seemed to do better . When we had good 
teamwork we were able to overcome 
whatever obstacles that were put in our 
way and managed to have a great 
season together, " said junior Jaimie 
Gibbons. 

Bump it ... sophomore Ash lie Kapit successfully 
bumps the ball to a teammate to get it back 
over the net . 

I got it ... sophomores Anna Wrobel, Ginny 
Tesch, and Julie Goerlich go after the ball to pass 
it to another teammate . 

Time out ... Coach Kristin Tack calls a quick time 
out to go over the strategy for the game with 
her team . 

Setting it up . . . sophomore Susie Schweikart 
sets the ball after a pass from one of her 
teammates. 

Getting ready ... sophomores Courtney Steele 
and Anna Wrobel get ready in front of the net for 
the serve . 



Just in time ... sophomore Dana Wojciechowski 
stretches across the court to stop the ball from 
hitting the floor . 

Get it over ... sophomore Anna Wrobel tries 
hard to get the ball over the net to stop the 
other team from scoring a point. 

JV Volleyball ... Front row : Julie Goerlich, Ashlie Kapit, Carla Robinson, Anna Wrobel, Ryann Fugate 
Second row: Kristine Pawelski, Dana Wojciechowski, Jamie Gibbons, Susie Schweikart, April Fraizer 
Back row: Coach Kristin Tack, Jessicca Osborne, Courtney Steele, Sarah VanBelle, Ginny Tesch, 
Trainer Amy Dove. 

Going for an ace ... sophomore Ginny Tesch 
serves the ball hoping to gain another point 
for the Muskrats. 

JV Volleyball 

Port Huron Tourney 2 2 
Armada Conference 0 2 
Richmond Tourney 3 1 
Yale Conference 0 1 
Lutheran North Tourney 3 1 1 
Capac Conference 1 0 
Almont Conference 1 0 
Capac Tourney 3 1 1 
Imlay City Conference 0 2 
New Haven Tourney 3 1 
Richmond Conference 0 1 
Yale Conference 0 1 
Cros-Lex Conference 0 1 
Almont Conference 1 0 
Cros-Lex Conference 0 1 
Capac Conference 1 0 
Richmond Conference 1 0 
Conference: S-9 
Tourney: 14-6 -Z 
Overall : 19-15-Z 
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Fresh01en dig in 
Lady Muskrats 

made great strides in 
almost every aspect 
of their game during 
this season. With their 
positive attitudes and 
team dedication, they 
showed what they 
had. 

~ ~ ~ 
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ability to the fullest all 
the time. 

Along with 
working hard for the 
present season, 
getting prepared and 
ready for next year's 
JV team is always 
part of the mindset of 
the ladies. "My plans 
for next season are to 

With the high 
This year we came together as a 

team. We all showed effort and 
enthusiasm. it was a great season! 

expectations of Coach said Danielle Gallo. 
Mr. Mark Simms, and 
new addition, Ms. Alicia Wenz, the team 
put forth all efforts in making this season 
a success. "The team has worked 
extremely hard on improving their skills 
this season. With continued progress, 
they will achieve their future goals, " said 
Coach Simms. 

Because of the supreme competition, 
these girls were faced with using their 

work on my passing 
and to jump higher when I go to hit. I 
also want to keep up my spirits and to 
always stay focused, " said freshman 
Lynsi Babicki. 

With many committed girls on the 
team constantly working together, it 
was hard for just one to stick out. This 
shows the superb teamwork carried 
throughout the entire season. 

Huddled up ... the Lady Muskrats huddle together to encourage each other and talk about 
strategies for victory before the night's game . 
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Setting it up ... freshman Chelsey Kimbrough sets 
the ball up for a spike . 

Tippin ' it ... freshman Sara Braun tips the ball over 
the net to gain another point for the Muskrats. 



Serves you right . .. freshman Olivia Ruhlman 
serves the ball aiming to get an ace . 

Watch out .. . freshman Whitney Schwartz spikes 
the ball with determined strength . 

Freshmen Volleyball ... Front row : Whitney Pinson, Chelsey Kimbrough, Whitney Schwartz, Sara 
Rokuski, Heather Cross Second row : Olivia Ruhlman, Dottie Devooght, Katie Kalembkewicz, 
Danielle Gallo Back row : Coach Mr. Mark Simms, Sara Braun, Amanda Austin, Mallory Nykoriak, 
Lynsi Babicki, Coach Ms. Alicia Wenz, and Athletic Trainer Ms. Amy Dove 

Get low ... freshman Dottie Devooght stretches 
down to bump the ball up to her teammates. 

Freshmen Volleyball 

Algonac Opponent 

Armada 5-1 15-15 
Armada 6-3 15-15 
Yale 7-11 15-15 
Almont 15-6-15 5-15-6 
Hazel Park 12-15-15 15-11-6 
Capac 15-7-6 7-15-15 
Imlay City 12-15-4 15-5-15 
Imlay City 7-7 15-15 
Richmond 12-4 15-15 
Yale 7-9 15-15 
Cros-Lex 15-14-15 10-16-12 
Almont 5-15 1-6 
Cros-Lex 9-4 15-15 
Capac 5-15-3 15-9-15 
Richmond 11-6 15-15 
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Year round dedication 
played our complete 
game, · said junior Kevin 
Rhoades. The entire team 
contributed to the win. 
John Gough and Christian 
Eaves led the team to 
victory . 

Commitment all year 
round played a big role in 
the team improvement. 
Individuals worked non
stop to get better and 
prepare for the season. 
"The team put in a lot of 
hours and worked hard 
throughout the off 
season, · said senior Kalen 
Pokley. 

Waiting for the play .. ."Our 
Armada win was a good 
feeling, · said Chris Kunz. 

Another memorable 
game was on February 
13th at Yale when the 
Muskrats got their third 

The season started 
off with a highlight when the team got their 
first win against Hamtramck and took 
second place in the Hazel Park tournament. 
Going into the tournament we felt strong 
and confident about winning. We finished 
in second, but it felt like we accomplished 
more than that,' said senior Bryan 
Osborne. 

One big game for the Muskrats was on 
January 30th when they got their first win 
at home against Armada. "Armada was the 
most memorable game for me because we 

the jumper . .. I m proud of the hard work 
and time we put into this great game of 
basketball. We defied logic, physical endurance, 
as well as mental toughness; said Jake 
Highstreet. 
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overall win. The team 
held the lead the whole game and kept the 
Bulldogs out of it. Great team effort was 
put forth in this game. 

In a season plagued with injuries of 
key players, the team did their best to work 
through the hard times . "In all my years of 
coaching basketball, I've never dealt with 
that many injuries in a single season, · said 
Coach John Highstreet. Players stepped up 
when they needed to and the guys proved 
what teamwork was all about for the 
Muskrats . 

Reading the play .. ."We needed to work on the 
ability to finish a team out in a game; said junior 
Kevin Rhoades. 

Grabbing the rebound ... Our strength was our 
ability to work as a team and understand each 
other better than most other teams, said JUnior 
Christian Eaves. 

a move ... 'The strength of the team was 
our offense because we have a lot of people on 
our team who could score; said junior John 
Gough . 



In the huddle ... The strength of the team was 
rebounding; sa id junior Jordan McCullough . 

leadership ... senior captains John Ruggero and 
Kalen Pokley and junior captain Jake Highstreet 
shake hands with the referees. 

Bringing up the baii . . ."We needed 
to improve on finishing out a game; 
said junior Dennis Guiser . 

lnbounding the ball . . ."Our biggest rival was 
Richmond; said senior Kalen Pokley . 

Runnin' the play •. ."Aithough our record didn t display the 
effort and desire of the team, this season was one to 
remember . The "Rat Pack" was supportive and displayed the 
most school spirit I've seen in Algonac ; sa id senior John 
Ruggero. 

Varsity Basketball . .. front row : Dennis Guiser, Joh~ Ruggero, Jordan McCullough, John 
Vance Second row : Bryan Osborne, Jake Highstreet, Kalen Pokley, Chris Kunz, Kevin 
Rhoades Back row: Head Coach John Highstreet, John Gough, Mike Wilson, Christian Eaves, 
Team Manager Carl West, Assistant Coach AI Latosz. 

Zoe Christian 
Clawson 
Hamtramck 
Hazel Park 
Armada 
Capac 
Imlay City 
Richmond 
Cardinal Mooney 
Cros-Lex 
Armada 
Capac 
Imlay City 
Richmond 
Yale 
eros-Lex 
Lutheran North 
Almont 
Almont 
Yale 

Vars ity Basketball 
Algonac Opponent 

52 57 
56 64 
69 64 
38 47 
48 53 
57 73 
36 52 
43 so 
48 53 
34 52 
62 48 
36 53 
43 53 
40 48 
54 49 
32 47 
60 71 
37 46 
56 51 
71 so 
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Hitting the hoop ... 
In a season filled 

with success the JV 
basketball team ended 
the season on top. The 
JV basketball team 
remained in control by 
defeating Hamtramck 
51 to 41. 

Even though the 
team faced this 
problem, they pulled 
together, and did the 
best that they could . 

Although winning 
and losing games, the 
players walked away 
with many memorable 

Junior Chad 
Neumann said, "Our 
coach was a major part 
of our success, because 
he guided us all the way 
toward success." 

Ready ... junior Buddy 
Stern waits impatiently for 
the ball . 

Although the teams 
record was eight wins and six losses, 
some team members believed there 
were many improvements they needed 
to work on. 

experiences. Such experience will last 
longer than any win or loss. 

Such as, when team player freshman 
Robert Sears faced leg injury . Freshman 
Robert Sears said, "It was a 
disappointment to not be able to play, but 
the team did well, and there is always 
next season ." 

Coach Dan Matzka said, "To improve 
the team can practice in the off season, 
but most of all I'm pleased by the way we 
developed as a team, not as individuals." 

Lets go ... Coach Dan Matzka gathers the team together in a huddle to comment on how well they 
are doing, and to get them pumped up for the second quarter . He also gives his players a little word 
of encouragement , and what they need to work on in this quarter to make them have another win. 
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Taking it down the court ... sophomore Robert 
Prudhomme dribbles the ball looking for an open 
teammate . 

It's good ... junior Tommy Lee makes a 
complete pass to team player junior Buddy Stern 
to make a basket . 



What was that??? fellow teammates, juniors Buddy Stern and Tommy Lee, freshman Robert Sears, and 
sophomore Tim Erdmann and Kent Wesch watched the game from the sideline in amazement of how 
well their team members played . 

JV Basketball ... Front Row : Tim Erdmann, Kent Wesch, Robert Prudhomme, Mark Pauwels 
Second Row: Tommy Lee, Kyle Rorah, Robert Sears Back Row: Coach Dan Matzka, Buddy Stern, 
Jesse Barnes, Tim Pate, Chad Neumann 

Finding a way ... sophomore Mark Pauwels 
works hard to find a way to escape his 
opponents. 

lm open ... sophomore Kent Wesch signals to 
his teammate that he is open for a pass. 

JV Basketball 
Algonac Opponent 

Zoe Christian 66 22 
Clawson 42 31 
Hamtramack 53 41 
Hazel Park 41 53 
Armada 41 39 
Capac 40 33 
Imlay City 46 39 
Cardinal Mooney 59 24 
Cros-Lex 41 42 
Armada 35 42 
Capac 49 53 
Imlay City 62 44 
Richmond 56 45 
Yale 28 32 
eros-Lex 35 32 
Lutheran North 46 55 
Almont 37 25 
Ya le 47 28 
Almont 41 45 
Capac 48 35 
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Starting with a spark ... 

beginning and lose it at 
the end of the games, · 
said freshmen Brian 
Spisak. 

Freshmen basketball 
continues to discover 
just how much hard 
work and dedication is 
needed to play at the 
high school level. The 
team showed great 
determination both on 
and off the court this 
season. 

Their record does 
not reflect the heart this 
team showed. New 

Concentration and dedication .. . 
Randy Hill takes aim to add 
another point by sinking a free 
throw. 

One of the biggest 
highlights of the season 
was a victory over new
found rival Richmond. 
"We played hard against 
Richmond and earned a 
win, " said freshmen Will 
Collins. 

coach and teacher Joseph Trolla saw a 
constant improvement from the 
beginning of the season to the end. 
"Injuries and eligibility hurt our team this 
season, " said Trolla . "Everyone on the 
team had to step up and play hard." 

In a league stacked with competition, 
the team played hard throughout the 
entire season. "We play well at the 

"Our number of wins 
does not reflect the hard work and 
dedication that the team showed, " said 
Coach Joseph Trolla . The team's goals 
were to play hard and give one hundred 
percent in the game and at practice. 
Playing basketball as a freshman taught 
the team valuable lessons they used both 
on and off the court. 

Hands in ... Coach Joseph Trolla calls hands-in to fire up the team as they prepare to take the court 
aga inst. 

168 Freshmen Basketball 

In your face ... freshmen Josh Murray takes the 
jump ball at the start of a game against 
Richmond . ·we played hard and didn 't quit , 
freshmen said Josh Murray . 

Hitting the two .. . freshmen Stephen Krantz 
pulls off the shot to add another point for the 
team . 



Freshmen Boys Basketball .. . Front Row: Ryan Baxter, John Reiss, Brian Spisak, Will Collins 
Second Row: Randy Hill, Ryan Kaatz, Ryan Erdmann Back Row:Justin Pruss, Stephen Krantz, John 
Darling, Josh Murray, Coach Joseph Trolla 

Fighting hard ... freshmen John Reiss makes a 
clean steal and regains control of the ball. We 
kept on improving game after game; said Reiss. 

Practice makes perfect ... freshmen Justin 
Pruss takes his time on making an easy point at 
the free throw line . 

Freshmen Boys Basketball 
Algonac Opponent 

Clawson 35 41 
Hazel Park 24 64 
Armada 36 56 
Capac 31 34 
Imlay City 25 42 
Richmond 38 54 
Cros-Lex 28 57 
Armada 28 49 
Capac 30 46 
Imlay City 42 40 
Richmond 36 32 
Yale 24 34 
eros Lex 27 48 
Lutheran North 33 48 
Almont so 35 
Yale 47 41 
Almont 38 33 
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Matrats continue to break Ridin' Legs ... junior Duane Rietzler turns h1s 
opponent with a power half. 

records ..... . 
Locked up tight ... sophomore Ryan Kelly 
locks up the butcher on his opponent Wrestling's winning 

tradition continues as the Mat 
Rats break the school record 
for most wins in a season for 
the third straight year . With a 
record of 30-18 they broke 
the previous record of 25 
they set the year before. 'To 

"The season was fun and I got 
along with all the guys ," 
senior David Grooms 

4th consecutive district 
title . They lost a close 
match in the finals of 
regionals 35-3 7 to 
Warren Lincoln to end a 
great season. "Being 
part of this team is 
something I am very 

be able to compile a record like that 
wrestling the toughest competition in the 
state is something that you can hold your 
head up about" said senior captain Bill Kelly. 

Four wrestlers earned their hundredth 
career wins this season. Ed Dysarczyk 
earned his home against Yale . Todd Marrs 
earned his home against Hazel Park . Bill 
Kelly earned his at the Memphis Invitational 
aga inst Lutheran Westland and Jack Treppa 
earned his hundredth win home against 
Marine City . 

The matrats won their 3rd consecutive 
Memphis Invitational tournament and their 
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proud of. Winning districts all four years 
of my wrestling career is definitely 
something I will remember for the rest 
of my life" said senior captain Jack 
Treppa . 

Ed Dysarczyk earned 1st team All
League honors, Todd Marrs and Duane 
Rietzler earned 2nd team all league 
honors. Ed Dysarczyk, Jack Treppa, 
Todd Marrs, Duane Rietzler, and Ryan 
Kelly all qualified for Regionals. Ed 
Dysarczyk finished an excellent high 
school career with a 5th place finish at 
the State Tournament, earning him All 
State Honors. 

Leading by example .. . senior captains Bill Kelly, Jack Treppa, 
Ed Dysarczyk, and Todd Marrs get together after they all 
place at the BWAC League Tournament . 

All tied up ... senior captain Ed Dysarczyk wraps up his 
opponent . 



Heutral ... senior Chris Hacker attempts to 
takedown his Lincoln opponent . 

Victory ... senior captain Ed Dysarczyk gets 
his hand raised after he wins his match . 

Varsity Wrestling Front row : Curtis Feltenbarger, 
Billy Kelly , Ryan Kelly, Chris Stambaugh, Tou Hang, 
Nick Christy , Jacob Zyrek Second Row : Ryan 
Schuman, Logan Hoover, Todd Marrs, Cody 
Syrocki, David Grooms, Derek Delange, Matt 
LaBelle, Jorge Viamontes Third Row: Ed Henry, 
Duane Rietzler, Ed Dysarczyk, Jack Treppa , David 

Schaff, Chris Hacker, Sam Bishop Back Row : 
Coach Adam Hoover, Head Coach John Virnich 
Not Pictured : Aric Meland, Garrett Odzark , 
Coach Mike Billiu 

Chicken wing . .. senior captain Bill 
Kelly locks up his move and runs it . 

Goofing around ... seniors Jack Treppa 
and Dav id Grooms mess around before 
their wrest ling matches. 

Squeeze 'em .... sen ior captain Todd 
Marrs locks his legs for the pin . 

Varsity Wrestling 

A 0 

frarl<ermuth 72-12 
Mayville 44-34 
Port Hl.l'on 42-31 
Arthl.l' Hill 57-19 
South Lyon 33-3 7 
TecLmseh 2448 
B"m~ngham Groves 2841 
Capac SS-20 
New Haven 60-12 
Saline 07-64 
Belleville 18-55 
Battle Creek Lakeview 06-65 
Dexter 3542 
Pickney 40-36 
Brother Rice 42-29 
Troy Athens 34-39 
West Bloomfield 2843 
Carlton Airport 3940 
Lutheran North 66-15 
Imlay City 50-24 
Melvendale 49.09 
Lakeshore 57-2 4 
Gr055 Pant South 49-21 
WarrenWood5 Tower 41-36 

fitzgerald 
Yale 
Gr Rapod5 Northview 
Dearborn fordson 
HartlandB 
fraser 
Holland 
Cr05-Lex 
North Branch 
Richmond 
Almont 
Hazel Park 
Pontiac Northern 
USA 
Dryden 
New Haven 
Luthern Westland 
Mernphs 
Armada 
Harper Wood5 
Marine City 
Marysville 
Warren Wood5 Tower 
Warren Lincoln 

A-0 

3341 
24-50 
37-30 
2446 
34-33 
38-29 
34-38 
44-32 
33-36 
2242 
66.07 
47-27 
84.00 
72-10 
84.00 
78.06 
42-25 
54-15 
36-37 
52-27 
72-12 
48-33 
40-34 
35-37 

30-18 
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p E T G Portraits 
~ S I E of~c~moJ1d 586-727-StH 

Photog ra1>hic excellence ... 

In Lenox Square Plaza, Richmond 

PH OTO G RAPH E R .... RO RA:\1 ALES 

Advertising ... 

With the support of the 
business community, 
parents and their special 
messages to their 
graduates and 
individuals with 
messages to others ... we 
are able to produce the 
2004 Remembrance. 

172 Advertising 
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Ul!u~ P~o;~ 

;tlaie- tlu Otfl~~l((}~ 

www.vgsfood.com 

New Baltimore: 
35248 23 Mile Rd 
( 586) 725-0818 



usu 
Familv Shoes 6 custom ADDarel 

Kmart Plaza • Marine • City • 765-9042 • 765-4511 
Mon. - Thurs. 10-7; Fri. 10-8 

Sat. 10-6; Sun. 11-4 

Advertising 173 



OOIDWEIL. 
C!llllftST 

(S86) 

m-
HAIR & NAil5 Open 6 Days A Week 

Hours on Back 

3S2l2 23 MILl ROAD • N W BALTIMORL Ml 48047 ( un\hinc: Pla.UJ) Bu/fd • D1iu-ln • G'arry-0111 

CHINESE RESTAURANT 

1031 St. Clair River Drive 
Algonac, Michigan 48001 

Phone Number: 
(810) 794-7820 

cRAE RESTAURANT GROUP 

9715 St. Clair River Rd. 
Alganac. Ml48001 

81on 3041 

3000 26 Mile Rd. 
Shelby Twp .. Ml 48316 

58 n81-9108 

8287 Dixie Hwy. (M-29) 
Fair Haven, Ml 48023 

58 n25-5 02 

Congratulations Seniors! 
1 7 4 Business Ads 
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3008 Pte . Tremble Rd . 
Algonac . I 4800 

hone: 
(81 0) 79 -7 04 

Professional Styling for Men and Women 

Gom~ and ~njoy our ~rvie~ ... Nail$,t1air, Wax, P~dieur~, 
Manieur~, faeial$, ma~g~, ~rm$, and Mak{l-upt 

MIDDLE CHA EL 
PARTY TORE 
Liquor • Beer • Wine • Coffee 

Grocenes • Sandwiches • Nachos 
Frozen Foods & Meats • Hot Dogs 

Bait • Tackle • Fax • Copies -
3990 Middle Channel 
Harsens Island Ml 48028 

Ph (810) 748·8812 
Fax: (810) 748-8810 

6'519 Dyke Road 
Algonac, MI 4800 I 

810-794-11 of 

Lt11tl I & wtl 2 tanning systrnu a11ailabk 
Featuring Venus wimwtar & Body }twtlry 

Walk-in Welcome 
No Appointment Needed 

We gladly accept Visa and MasterCard 
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(81 0) 794-5000 F X (81 0) 794-2226 
406 P1e . Tremble Rd . Algonac I 48001 

HOURS: Mon 9-12 & 3-7 • Tues 3·6 • Wed 9-12 & 3·6 • Thurs 10-12 • Fri 9-12 & 3-7 

Congratulations Class Of 
2004! 

176 Business Ads 
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MAl ST GE 

(c:n ltr ( r the..., 1 t .Jn 

1-586-725-1335 
36120 Green St. 

New Baltimore, Mi. 48047 

PIZZA BREAKFAST 
ANYTIME 

KAY'S FAMILY RESTAURANT 
KIRI INC. 

5347 PTE. TREMBLE 
ALGONAC, MI 48001 

STEVE & SANDY KIRICOVSKI (810) 794-9075 

·;u HIM If. /-11\f .\ .\ A .VL> H- f .lt; /I T lOSS t·f .. \ rfR.\ 

f)(J-I) / '11 f 1U11/J/c 

< la1 7111'· MI .J80IJ/ I 8 10 J 7Y.J -085-J 

t , Modem Spacious Accommodations Featuring: 
, lh terlron' Ja uzz1 Aoor 

c • Oueen Size Beds • Aefrigefator/Freezer • Mterowaves 
• Cable TV with VCR • Coffee Makers • Phones 

1-800-603-ROOM 
6077 Pte Tremble (M-29) 

Pearl Beach, Ml48001 (Algonac) 

CVideo Stop 

421 M1elt ~\ .A 

.A~ t c. I[ 
48001 

_) (810) 794-7665 

~ONGRATULATIONJ 'LAJJ 
OF 2004! 
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~ 

~~(())~ 
PLUMBING A HEATING INC. 

PLI IN ~ B£1\TING t:U-:<TaJ(',\L SlfPPI..U:S 
PUOIU::: (810) 784-3112 

3-178 PTL TREMBLE llD. \LGONA('. Ml .ta00 I 

LOCATED ACROSS FROM 
HARSEN'S ISLAND FERRY 

(810) 794 -3660 

ALGONAC MINI STORAGE 
RESIDENTIAL OR COMMERCIAL STORAGE 

SECURilY FENCED & LIGHTED 
PRIVATE PAD LOCKS 

3486 PTE TREMBLE AD • ALGONAC. M148001 

"Where Knowtng Autos And 

How To C<1re For Them Is 0 

Business . . Not a Sideli " 

(810) 794-no1 
Lorry Kmetz & Family 

LARRY KMETlS 

CfATE'S PERFORMANCf INC. 
Complete Auto Repa1rs 

590 Pte Tremble Rd 
P 0 Box 10<4 

Algonac , Ml 48001 
Fax (810) 794 3202 

By Cert•f•ed Master Mechamc 
Over 25 Yrs Experience 

178 Business Ads 



OW AV'IILABII 
All MAIOR CRWII LARD ACCEPTED 

I OR YOllR < ;ROURY PliRCHASI:.S 
Motori7.ed ShoppmR <;an Available 

41 Q Michigan. lp,onal. Mi hiF.an 4800 I Phone: 704 7031 
Slore Hours: Mon. :-at: 7 10 8. ::-awrday: 8 10 7 

< lpen 3M I>ay~ a Year! 

I oo· money llack l .uaramc on all Purchases 
1 ax ~rvic nd or Rec iw 7QJ JOQQ ·nior Day is her Wcdn ~ay 

Locally Owned 

The fear of the Lord 
is the beginning of wisdom; 

all those who practice it 
have a good understanding. 

-Psalm 111:10 (ESV) 

Congratulations to the Senior Class! 
Spread your wings 

flying high with wisdom and understanding. 

_,. -
I Your friends at 

First Evangelical Lutheran Church of Algonac 

The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod 

5400 Pte. Tremble M (810) 794-3081 ~ 

24 Hour 
S rv ce 

Algonac, MI 48001 'uurnOH • 

Sharrow's Service 
POLARIS SNOMOBILES 

Edward F. & Patricia M. Sharrow 

In ur d 

R d ntral Commercr I lndu trral 

Premier Lane, & 

Entertai nment Cent 'r 
33 151 23 Mile R ad 

810·794· 9617 offrce 810·794·1865 tu 

hcst rfi ld, MI 4 047 

Phone (5 6) 725-222 

We have fun fo r the entire fa mily 
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Stacey L. Donovan 
Agent 

,... .... 
STaTE FARM 

3008 Pointe Tremble Road 
Algonac,Mi 48001 

& . 

I N SU RAN CE 

(810) 794-3601 
Fax: (810) 794-7364 

(!) 
~ 

State Farm 
Insurance Companies 

Home offices: Bloomington, Illinois 
24 Hour Good Neighbor Service 

Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there . 

I & 0 E ' p ' p 
Accountants and Business Consultants 

(81 0) 794-2191 
AICPA Member 
MACPA Member 

m r 

5426 Pte. Tremble 
P.O. Box 318 
Algonac, Ml 48001 

ConGQftTULftTions CLttss Of 20041 
180 Business Ads 
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The Phone Store 

Also featuring Cellular Services from 

bil • • 

JmgWireless 

2 Locations to serve you 
33163 23Mile Chesterfield MI 586-716-9990 
538 Broadway Marine City MI 810-765-8872 

TALK America 877-977-TALK 

"Community is Our Middle Name" 

1960 Fred Moore Hwy • St. Clair Ml 48079 • (810)329-9600 

900 Pte Tremble • Algonac MI 48001 • (810)794-1000 

ConlE' tour our wC'bsitC' .1t: www.s<>away-onlin<>.com 

Algon c D 117 Qu n 
1307 St. Cl lr Bl d. 
Algon c, MI. 48001 

(810)794•7000 

OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT 

507 MICHIGAN STREET 
P 0 BOX 436 

ALGO C MICHIGAN 48001 

Telephone: (810)794-5531 

Good klek ~nior$! 

PIJ!w~~ re r Specaalumg In Our Famous Soft Shell Ta:o~ 
Authenllc MeXICdll & Amencan Cu1s1ne 

Our Cantina Now Serving MarvarttJ's • lmported/Domutlc Beer 
& Our Own Blend of Sangrt1 

Mon-Thu 11im·10pm. Frl-Sat 11im·11pm. Closed Sundays 
CARRY-OUTS AVAil.A8lf 

37029 Green Street • New Baltimore. Ml 48047 
(586) 725-0504 
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R AGENCY, [NC. 

717 St.Ciair Drive, P.O. Box 466 
Algonac, Mi. 48001 810-794-4907 

Let Us Reduce 
Your Premiums Without 

Reducing Your Coverages 

Let Us Do The Shopping For 
Your Insurance Needs 

We Provide Discounts For Seniors, 
Professional and Service Organizations, College 

Alumni, and Many More 

1 82 Business Ads 
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*ROOFI 
We Have No Gimmicks, We Let Our Work Speak For Itself 

WE PECIALIE I ' 

, New ConstructiOn , Tear Offs 
, Re-Roofs , Repa1rs 
, Flat Roofs , Snow and Ice Removal 
, Residential & Commercial 

QOO 

FREE ES'IlMATES 

- You PAv 0 LV o~ cow'LETIO~ or Joo 

State Licensed and Fully Insured 

All Work Guaranteed 

Chart wells 
Paul Luberto 

Director of Dining 
Services 

Algonac Community 
Schools 

5200 Taft Road -
Algonac, 
Ml48001 

(810)-794-8875 

ANTHONY C . GIUUANO, O.O.S. 

KARLA GIULIANO, 0 .0 .5 . 

828 MICHIGA N STR EET 

ALGONAC . M ICH tGAN •80()1 

T£Lt: ... HONE 4 8 I 0 t 78.·9200 

CONGRATULAT IONS SENIORS! 
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PEARL BEACH 
LIONS CLUB 

Hall Rentals 
Leader Dog for the blind 
Michigan Eye Bank 
Welcome home for the blind 
Diabetic projects 
All state band 
Hearing conservations 
Free Halloween/Christmas parties for kids 
Eye glasses to the needy 

184 Business Ads 

Youth Outreach Program 
White Cane 
Highway Clean Up 
Support Clay Twp. Fire Dept & Good Fellows 
Lions Youth Camp 
Scholarships for area students 
Goal to help our community 
Bingo every Thursday night 
Support for local Cub Scouts 

Presicknr 
Dave Hacker 



ALGONAC 
LIONS CLUB 

Pickeral Tournament 
2004 

Business Ads 185 
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Jlale <!Cooper 
®tntral manager 

~arsens 1Jslanb, mJJ 
(810) 7 48-9931 

(!Congratulations class of 2004! 
186 Business Ads 



Do'l ~ SuE DoublE 
PEGGY SMiTii 

w 
The Shop 

miD® ~fu©~ 
(810) 794-4227 

49JO P1E. TREMble ROAd 
AlGONAC, MicliiGAN 48001 

FAX (810) 794-7'i2J 

AppAREl 
AccEssoRiEs 

GifTs 

(KEIL'\' 
Chiropractic 
;~ Or. ,)oo,cph Zanoni 

\\'dlocM(an:-
-- For Chtlt ln:-n ,\dul\.5 

p 260 S . l'arker 
":.:.. 'Iarine (ity, ;\tl 480!l9 
,)-::. 10-765-9700 
'7!;.., 

li lt"-
... ~ /)1 ~o..,rr hov. 
~ cJurnpracllc wr/1 
'='?""1 help you 

..,. Ro.·1un1 thbH'ard ((Jr • FRE£ 
f.n~lUIIItfnn ( ~\Pi 00 \"(l)ur) 

Mon-Fri : 9-8 
Sat: 9-5 

www.grondms com 

~ elson 
jerome 

ALGONAC PLAZA • 2612 POINTE TREMBLE RD • CLAY TWP . Ml• (810) 794-4777 

V ~Stroh's ~~ 
OWNERS - DAN & PHYLLIS 

794-2930 
430 POINTE TREMBLE 

ALGONAC, Ml 

Q 

Serving the Anchor Bay 
community for 20 years! 

Computerized, lowest possible fares 
Corporate/ Individual/ Group 

Anchorville Travel 
9836 Dixie Hwy. (north pointe center) 

586-725-1780 I 800-870-3262 
www.anchorvilletravet.net 
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c 
301 SUMMER STREET • 810-794-4958 

www.cfsbanlc.com 

Member FDIC 



• RESIDENTIAL 
•COMMERCIAL 
•WORLDWIDE REFERRAL 
•RELOCATION 
•CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 

www.Century21.com 
EACH OFFICE INDEPENDENTL V 

OWNED AND OPERATED 
BROHER 

ALGOtfAC 
CENTURY 21 FUTURE BUILDERS INC. 

4181 POINTE TREMBLE RD. ALGONAC (810)794-5544 

Homemade Food-Sp\r\\s 

CONGRATULATIONS 
SENIORS 2004!!!! 

2010 ST.CLAIR RIVER DR. 
ALGONAC, MI. 

Business Ads 189 
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CARRY OUTS 
FINE FOOD 

Margaret Jean • s Restaurant 
HOMEMADE DAILY SPECIALS 

SOUPS • PIES • BREADS 

4219 PTE. TREMBLE 
ALGONAC, Ml 48001 

(81 0) 794-9062 

190 Business Ads 
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CHILDREN'S MENU 
TUES.- SAT. 7 A.M.- 2 P.M. 

SUN. 7 A.M.- 2 P.M. 
CLOSED MONDAY 



Mottiea. 

:MoQJe~, 

~OI.l'P8 Ol.ll' It~- r!'Oiq HiotVif2 ... 1ova. Of2-/tl.l~l.l~~ 19, 1006 

Wi VfQ!'Q J,la~J Wlt~ ~~ ~qo~~ ~:ll.l~lfl.l, :~f2d di~!'Jqlf2QJ U.b~ 

~i!'L Wa ~va w.il~e~ad ~ou. ~!'ow ~~o 2 ~.i!u.&,iu.J ~ou.~ wo~q.ilf2 

v/1~~ di~l'l1llf2.2&10f2 Wa :l!'Q ~o f!'OI.ld of ~OI.l .2f2d :~l ~OI.ll' 

.2eeo~qyh~~i~~. 

~OI.l ~va ~1Vif2 u.~ ~!'i.i!& hfa, lava, 2!2d \.ilff'l2i~· 
Wa Lava ~OI.l ~o Nu.etJ 

:M01q 2!2d D-2d 

Monica Love, 

Nobody could ever be as proud of havittg you as a little sister 
as I attt. but retttetttber. I'll always be the ehatttp. 

We held you in our arms then and we will always be with 
you. Grandpa is o proud of his girl. 
(Monica Brown from Algonac Town.) 

Love. Sriatt 

Dear Amy, 
Congratulations, 

Your father and I want to tell you how proud 
we are of all your accomplishments.You have grown 
from a sassy little girl to a beautiful young lady, ready 
to take on the world . May your future be full of 
wonderful things. Remember your Dad and I will 
always love you and be there whenever you need us. 

Love, Mom and Dad 
Aim, 

Growing up together hasn't always been easy 
we've done everything from playing pretend as 
children, roughing eachother up as kids, almost 
mastering the bunny hill snowboarding as teens, and 
bonding as young adults. I'm so thankful for all of the 
good times we've shared and ashamed of all the fights 
I've probably started. But now that you're graduating I 
want you to know that just because I might not be just 
down the hallway, I'll always be a phone call away. I 
love you so much Amy, Good Luck in whatever you 
decide to do. Love, Amanda 

Aim-Dawg, Congratulations and good luck in whatever 
you decide to pursue! Peace, Air 
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Ellyse, Ell~~. 

Ellyse, 
Beauty and brains! 

What a fun time 
watching you go through 
school and becoming an 
awesome young lady. I 
am so glad I was able to 
share this with you. 
Congratulations and best 
of everything. 

Va ~ e~oo~a o!H' It"ill?Ja~ bu.t wa i?J\a1"lt out" !~1~. Va 

eou.ld?J't ~,a ~a p1e~aa ~ 1aUa1" IJiaeJ. v ~teb~ ~ou. ~!"ow ~d 
blo~m" 11;!to ~ woJ;!dat"ru.l pat"~Ol;! ~ou. ili'a ~~baa?;! ~ ~a~t 
jou.t"J;!a~ tot" u.~ ~~wall. eala b1"~ta ~d tt"u.~t lira, Jt"a~ wi~ ~out 

a~Q~ opal;! ~a bfJ tt"WJ to ~OU.t"~lf. 
What a blessing. 

We love you. 
Pa-Pa and Nana 

'Vfler etlyS~Z, 
You erfl thfl grflefflst 

oldflr siskr Wfl could 
possibly went. Good luek.. 
11eVfl e grflet timfl. 

6oVfl, 
'(fndrfle end Neney 

192 Special Messages 
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I love you . 
Cousin Stacey 

Va lova ~ou., 

u16eta f~u.l ~a~u.16t Ya~ 

E((yseJ 
From t~ first moment we (ookd at you it was Cove. It 9rew over t~ years 6ecause 

you are sudi a 9ift. Your smi(e can 6ri9fiten a room tfiat is dark. Your fiumor can 
make a 6ru! day fcu!e. away aru£ your presence can 6rir19 joy to anyone. Keep cfoit19 
wfiat your c:foir19 aru£ Cife wiC( 6e joyous. Be stror19 aru£ con.fident and everytfii"9 you 
c:fo. We are very proud of you! It's am.azir19 fiow fast t~ years fiave 9one 6y. T~ fut:ure 
wi(( fio(cf wfiatever you make of itJ so make t~ 6est of it aru£ use wise cfioices. 

LoveyouJ 
Dru! aru£ Mom 



;Bob, 
WoW! I ean·t !xli~W that 18 y\Zars 

haV\l C011¥ ro fM>l W\Z ar\Z ro proud of 
you. 'You haw always shown us what it 
ta~s to weo11¥ a hard-working, earing 
p;zrson. follow your dr\Zams and k\l\Zp 
your goals high. W\Z low you so mueh. 

CVad, Mom and ~rah 

To Jennifer ... our "dream child", 

As the youngest, you readily 
accepted the milk-stained bibs, hand
me-down clothes, broken toys. As the 
youngest, you had lofty footsteps to 
follow, but early on you set your life 
goals and have never wavered in your 
quest to achieve them. 

You conquered rain storms and 
unlocked doors. You pursued your 
passions of music, drama, and dance 
and excelled in all . You were 
determined not to be " the only 
Vigneron who couldn't throw a 
softball" and worked hard to earn your 
place on the mound. 

Your talents, beauty, and 
compassion are gifts from God. 
Continue to use them wisely. As you 
go through life, remember to always 
listen to the voices in your heart. 

Dear Jennifer, your baby book may 
be barren, but our hearts our full with 
all the wonderful memories you have 
given us. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Mike, and Katie 

M~an, 
To our Cast (ittCe gir( to grrufuate. 
You work. hard to 9et 9ood grcu!es 
tlirot191i tlie scfwo( year. We are so 
proud of you. We know you wi(( 

accompCisli a(( your dreams and 
9oaCs you set out to dO. 

Love Mom and Druf 

Maggie, 
Well little sis. You did it! 
Although, I always knew you 
would. Good luck with 

.------------. everything you decide to do, I 
know you will do great. Just 
remember I will always be 
here for you when you need 
me. 

Maggie, 

Love, 
Ashley 

Well Congratulations! You finally 
made it. It came up quicker than 
I thought. But, you finally made 
it, even though I always new you 
would. Love ya always, Joe 
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Eddie, 
On the day you were born God gave me my most precious gift! You 

have alway made me proud. 
I have learned as much from you as I hope you have learned from me. 
You arc beautiful both inside and out. 

tand up straight", Hold your head up proud and strong. Alway remember 
where you came from and who you are. 

Believe in and trust yourself. 
I have never known anyone so fine as you. 

There is somewhere in my heart only for you. 

I love you a perbillion. 

Dear Arnfrea, 
We cfidn't fee[ sacf wlien you Ceft 

home your first cfay of RirnfC!jarten, &eca\ISe 
we were so cxcitecf for you, a[[ that you 
woura [cam, arnf the opportumtics that 
wou(cf &e yours. That is how we Jeef now. 
5oon you wi([ &c Fwmc [css arnf Cess. 
AftFwu9ft it wi[[ &c an acfjliStment for liS, 
our main Joc\15 is the excitement we fed for 
you arnf a[[ tfte opportunities tftat are aftcacf 
of you. 

We wi(( miss watcfti119 from the 
sicfefincs- cfance cfasscs, swimmir19 lessons, 
&asRet6a[[. arnf soccer, 6ut wi (( enjoy 
watcftill9 new cfreams come true. 

You ftave 9rown into a 6eautijU( 
you119 (acfy arnf we Rnow you have the 
a6Wty to attain evcrytfti119 you wish. Our 
wisfi for you is to .Jltuf sontetfii119 you fove 
cfoi119 tftat is Julfi[[ill9 arnf cfiaffetJ9i119. 

May a[[ your hopes arnf cfreams COnte 

true. 

A(( our fove, .\!om arnf Dacf 

Andrea, You've really grown into a 
beautiful young women ... much 
better than the whiney brat that bit 
me, frequently leaving marks. Love, 
Jeff 

Andrea, Remember" All endings are 
beginning • we just don't realize it at 
the time." We all love you and will 
always be there for you. Joe 

Mom 

rirst1 we must 6c t(lC cfuu'9c we 

wend to see in tfiC wor!cf. 

Shl!J as if no one i.s Ust etthi!J1 

OatlCC as if no one is lt'tllcftit'91 

l...ive cadi My as if it is your Cast. 

Elizabeth, 
This year went by 

so fast. I hope it was a 
lot of tun for you. You 
are the best sister, you 
are always here for me 
and I hope I mean as 
much to you as you do 
to me. Me and you 
have so many great 
memories together. 
Don't forget me. I am 
so proud of you. I love 
you so much. 

Love Lindsay 

194 Special Messages ·-

Elizabeth, 
Your family is very 

proud of you and all your 
accomplishments you 
have made. 
Congratulations on 
doing so very well in 
college this year, you 
already have a jump start 
to your medical career. 
May all of your dreams 
come true. 

Love you so very much, 
Your family 



)eff· 
Uf~ere did t~e time ~o? It seems li~e Ol)ly yesterday t~at I ~eld you il) my arms for t~e very prst time. T~e hi~~est baby il) t~e I)Urseryn 

You ~ad a full ~ead o(9air. T~e I)Urses combed it to t~e side for your l)ewhorl) picture. You willl)ever ~I)OW ~ow muc~ joy you ~ave hrou~~t to 
our lives. U/e·ve heel) t~rou~~ a lot to~et~er . Eye patc~es. ~lasses. casts. braces. driver-s ed .. ups al)d dowl)s.lau~~ter al)d tears. T~al)~ ~od 
t~ere·s heel) muc~ lau~~term T~ese are t~e times il) your life t~at ~elped you ~row il)to t~e smart. ful)l)y. il)telli~el)t. wol)derful youl)~ mal) 
you·ve become wit~ so muc~ potel)tiaL f\lways remember to ~eep your sel)se of ~umor. R,aisil)~ you ~as heel) t~e ~rea test joy of our lives. 

You ~ave mal)y c~allel)~es a~ead of you. hut you ~ave heel) blessed wit~ strol)~ will al)d determil)atiol). l..et your strel)~t~ of c~aracter . 
respect for yourself al)d ot~ers he your ~uide. 

T~ere may he roc~y roads a~ead. hut always remember we are t~ere for you. U/e l)ever ~I)OW w~ere life will ta~e us. follow your 
dreams al)d lis tel) to your ~eart. R.ememher. you cal) do w~atever you put your mil)d to. 

You are a ~reat hrot~er al)d role model to f\l)dy. 
R,ememher. t~e s~y is t~e limit. You·ve seel) w~at ~ard wor~ ~ets you. 
Our ~earts are hurstil)~ wit~ pride. You willl)ever ~I)OW ~ow very proud we are of you. 
I will miss you terribly w~el) your jourl)ey he~il)s. alt~ou~~ we couldl)·t he more excited al)d ~appy for you. 
~o matter w~ere life ta~es you. remember. we are always ~ere for you. T~at·s w~at heil)~ a familyis all about. U/e always ~ave 

eac~ot~er . 

U/e are proud to he your parel)ts. T~al)~ you for heil)~ our SOI)mn 
l..ove You f\lways. <?rai~ al)d {1\om 
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Tommy, 
Where has the time gone? Overnight, our little boy 

grew into a tall, strong, handsome man! 
I remember taking you to nursery school and you 

hated it so much . You tried to run away and escape every 
time. But how you have enjoyed your high school years. 
You have made us very proud of you. You have 
participated in many activities and you have made many 
friends. We will miss the football games, track meets,duck 
hunts, and fishing expeditions. It has been fun . You have 
worked hard and you have done many things your own 
way . Continue to try new things and take with you all of 
the lessons you have learned. 

Keep trying new things, and make your way in this 
world knowing we love you very much. We will always be 
there for you . Be true to yourself and continue to do what 
makes you happy . Strive to make a difference, and don't 
always take the easy road . Life is a journey , and yours has 
just begun . Such wonderful things are ahead! 

Keep smiling! You have the best sense of humor. You 
have made us laugh so hard, we have had tears in our 
eyes. You have a very unique way of looking at life 
sometimes! Don't ever lose that. 

Keep your determination; we know you have plenty of 
that! Once you set your mind to something, that 's it! You 
stick with it, and you finish. This will carry you a long way in 
this world . 

Keep your kind heart. You are a "gentle giant". You 
care for everyone in a way makes you very special. You 
never hesitate to help out someone in need, and you have 
done so many nice, thoughtful tings. Life is tough 
sometimes, but you are strong. We hope we have given 
you the love and guidance to help you through . We thank 
God every day for giving us the best son in the world . 
Love, 
Dad, Mom, and Erica 



Kristy, 
Remember our first trip to West Virginia? 

know you always wanted to go again. I'm sorry 
we didn't get to. Remember all our trips to Seven 
Springs? Remember when I rode four of us on 
the scooter that hot summer night? I remember 
when you told me you were trying out for 
basketball. You had no idea how far you would 
go. You've been my best employee, from pool 
girl to being Harbour Master, the voice of the 
Marina, for five years. Continue on! I'm counting 
on you. 

Love, Dad 

~risty. 
I ca1rt believe you·re fiQally ~Oil)~ to colle~e . It wel)t 

by so fast. ll]ope you !]ave ful) beiQ~ out OJ) your OWl). 
<?oQ~ratulatioQS for ma~il)~ it tl]is far. DoQ·t blow your 
opportuQities. 

l_ove your OQiy sister. ~atalie 

Tor Kristy 
A Poem 6y Mom 

I write tli.is poem for you d(ul!]li.ter Kristy 
Your 90i119 to co(Uge makes my eyes misty 
Seems yesterday you just started pre-scfwo( 

You du119 to me for dear Cife as a ruCe 
But soon after that you came out of your sli.eCC 

You came of your owtt;, it was easy to teCC 
ConfU!ent1 pro~ to strive for the 6est 

There was ruwer a dou6t you'd pass the test 
So as you step out to expCore on your own 

There's rw question now that you are fuU 9TOWJt 

You'(( ma~ tfte 6est cfwices as you 90 aCo119 
T(te power witftirt you wi!C aCways 6e stror19 

Rernem6er li.onte fondCy, my sweet Kristy 
I hope t(ten your eyes will aCso 6e misty 

For the 6ond 6etween mother and datl!]li.ter is there 
It will (ive on forever, there's no 9Teater care 

Kristy1 if ever you need a li.eCpi"9 hand 
You k-now where to 901 you k-now where you stand 

Now 90 spread your wi119s and start to fiy 
There's rw stoppirl!J you rww1 the (imit's the sky 

Krist':! is a reall':l good big sister. She takes 
me places ifl ask her to. I reall':llove her a Jot. 
When she goes to college I'll miss her a lot. 

Love, Brian 
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Eric , (Mr. Dirt) 
Dad and I are so proud of you . We watched you 

accomplish things that people said could not be done. We 
have watched you grow into a very polite, respectful, 
young man who can always bring a smile to anyone and 
everyone . 

Dad and I believe you will accomplish anything you try 
life, you are a person who does not know the meaning of 

words, "I can't do that 
Dad and I love you very much . Congratulations! We 

are very proud of you .... Mom and Dad 

Our Grandson Eric Whit is, 
One of the best persons you would ever meet. Very kind 

hearted and generous. 
We are very proud of h1m . He is good to his Mom, Dad, and 

brother Kyle He enJOys racing h1s motorcycle on the flat track circu1t 
& TT Trucks. We want to wsh the best of luck on h1s graduation and 
Rac1ng career May he succeed at IA.tlat ever he tries throughout life . 
We love you, 

Grandma and Grandpa Robb 

Congratulations Guy, you finally did it. You've proved you can do 
nything you set your m1nd to . l<eep up the good work and you wll go 

far. Never give up no matter how tough changes get. I am so proud 
of you! Just remember I will always be here for you Eric 

I Love You, Aunt Laurie 

Bubba Eric, 
Take life by the horns, and Bulbar let anybody tell you 1t cant 

be done! If you put your heart and m1nd into it nothing will ever stop 
Congratulations 

Love, Uncle Mark 
Good luck wth everything you do in life!! 

It has been a joy to watch you grow and become 
the woman you are today . You are all that we could 
have ever hoped for in a daughter . 

You have remained focused and committed to 
your goals, while always having fun pursuing them. 

That genuine smile of yours will get you far in life, 
but your determination to attain your dreams will make 
them come true. 

Good luck in all you do! 
Love always, 

Mom and Dad 



" ---: --- ~..,... , ........... . . ~ You've made us real proud Ashley, 
Successful we knew you d be 
Whatever path you take in life, 
We know you will succeed . 

We always knew you were special, 
You've proven this is true . 
Not too many parents can be as proud 
as we are of you 

As you continue your way in life, 
Always remember to be true 
To the things that you believe, 
And in everything you do 

Love, 
Mom , Dad and Vaughn 

ongratulations on your very 
cessful high school career and We 
so proud of all your 

complishments and college 
rships. 

love you, 
randma, Grandpa Mcintosh 
randma and Grandpa Holdsworth 

l'il!fi•IIJ~~,_l:!]IJ!!IL. Amanda, We are very proud of you . you Kevin, 
are our shining star . We love you very 

C.;::=:::;;:;:;;::~ much Good luck at Baker College. 
Love Mom and Dad 

Amanda, Your the one . I love you! 
Dave 

Amanda , Congratulations, I love you! 
.._ _ __. Crystal 

Amanda , I love you and I wish you the 
best in everything. 
Love, Grandma and Grandpa Laponsa 

Amanda, Congratulations on all your hard 
work . I will always be there for you . Love, 
Jason 

You have worked hard 
and have set realistic goals 
for yourself in life. Remember 
that life isn't going to be all 
pitches down the center of the 
plate . There are going to be 
plenty of curve balls thrown 
in . You are a fine young man 
and we know you will 
succeed. 

Congratulations, 
Love, 

Alex, 

Mom, Dad, 
Amber, James, 

and Dayna 

You are our shining star! You 
brighten every day for us. 
Congratulations on your successes! 
We will always be here for you. 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 
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• 'o parents could be prouder! You arc 
· ng we had hoped for in a son. From 

day you were born you have been a 
m our lives. We have enjoyed and 

hcrishcd each and cvef) day being part of 
r life. watching you grow into the kind 
compassionate ) oung man you have 

become. We have endless memories ofthc 
happ) ti mcs we have spent together. There i 
a part of us that is sad this chapter has to 
end. but \VC arc excited for all the wonderful 
thmgs that await you. You have such a ""itty 
personality and a great zest for life. we know 
) ou will make the most of every day } ou are 
given. You are truly a blessing! 

Love, Mom & Dad 

In twenty years, you will forget some of your teachers and 
friends. Others, you will remember forever . What has been your 
whole life, will soon be memories. 

As you start a new chapter in your life, don't forget the fun you 
had in this one . Remember pictures on the first day of school, tears 
on each and every homecoming, your first kiss, your first love, your 
first heartbreak (his loss) . 

Life may throw you some curve balls, but you will also have 
many blessings. I am confident you will be the best that you can be. 
You are kind, intuitive, funny , and smart. Always in the end, I know 
you will make the right choices. 

Keep your faith, never settle for less than you deserve and 
always know your family really is behind you in all that you do. 

xoxo 



the years have 
gone so fast . 

This is not the first time to cry, and 
it wont be our last . 

They 're tears of joy; we're so 
proud its true 

All our hopes and prayers were answered, 
the day God gave us you . 

It seemed like only yesterday, when 
you first hopped on the bus, 

And now you are driving out the yard, 
giv ing a wave to us. 

Whether swimm ing, softball or out 
riding a horse, 

We all know what your first purchase will 
be, of course! 

So dream your dreams, as you head out 
into the world. 

But remember one thing, you 'll 
always be our little girl. 

Love and happiness always 

Mom and Dad 

The name JESSICA means rich and wealthy . As 
well as I know you as a person, you will make the 
world a better place . I wish for your health , 
wealth, and all the happiness. You are a very 
smart girl, using your head comes easy so will 
the wealth . follow your dreams ..... 
Love Aunt Jan, Uncle AI, ad Miata too!! 
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(lov6 you Mli!J 
Oh yoe I a, 
llovo you Mli!J 
llovo you r ltJ6 

You s-o rrry ~ 

Oh yoe you aro 

llovo you Mill! 
My~etarl 

l..o.te., 
Manny 

CD~ro6 5ugs- ~urn, Dlro6) 

Thi~ pogc 1n th~ ~tory of your ~~~ i~ 
complete. T.Jou can now reflect on your 
ach~evem,znt~ and ~y," Wow, l did 11!" ;But 
the re~t of the pogcs of your book arc 
blank, freed up for you to Jmpnnt them with 
more good hm,z~ and future achJcwm,znt~-
6o forth, fill your book, color those pogc~ 
and take pl~arurc m il 

Congratulations, the futur~ is your~ 
'(lunt ban 

I ve ca£Cecf MiC£i 6rat 
I ve ca£Cecf 1 iC£i on tfic plio nc, 
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I ve ca£Cecf Mif(i my God' daU9fiter 
But most important(y I fiave ca£Cecf MiUi my .frWu!. 
Love, 

I grow up I want to be just like 

Mill i, W' love you- You are 
th , bcstJ We' re proud of you 
Iii ' sis, fav. Aunt 

Love, 
\1ark, Teresa, Brandon, and 



Nicholas Jon, 
We want you to know how 

proud of you we are. We've been 
so blessed to have you for a son. 
You have made our lives 
wonderful. Since the day you were 
born, you have brought so much 
happiness to those who love you 
most. Now that you are graduating 
high school, we want nothing 
more for you than what makes you 
truly happy. Always work hard 
and do your best and there will be 
nothing you can't do. We know 

ou will do wonderful things. 
Good luck in everything you do. 

Nck. 

You make us so proud! 
We love you so much! 

Mom and Dad 

I love you because you are a good 
brother. Make swe you always try yow 
hardest Make me proud. Thank you for 
eveything you do for me. Good luckY 

Love. 
Maddison 

.... ,It, 
I' II\ GOING 'TO 11\IJ J VOU A ~O't'. 

THANitJ fOR fVfRV't'HING VOU HAVf 
DON£ fOR 1/\f. \'OU A~VAVJ HUP 

VITH II\ V H0/1\fVORit AND I 
Rf,IAU 't'HA't'. I 'OU~DN''t' AJit 

R A Bf't''t'fR BRO't'HfR 'THAN VOU. 
GRfA't' IN 'O~UGf. I' II\ JO 

ROUD Of VOU. 
LOVf, 

KA't'V 
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To Believe 
To believe is to know that everyday 

is a new beginning. 
It is to trust that miracles happen, 
and dreams really do come true. 

To believe is to see angels dancing among the clouds, 
to know the wonder of a stardust sky 

and the wisdom of the man in the moon. 
To believe is to know the value of a nurturing heart, 

the innocence of a child's eyes 
and the beauty of an aging hand, 

for it is through their teachings that we learn to love. 
To believe is to find the strength 
and courage that lies within us, 

when it is time to pick up the pieces and begin again. 
To believe is to know we are not alone, 

that life is a gift and this is our time to cherish it. 
To believe is to know that wonderful surprises 

are just waiting to happen, 
And all our hopes and dreams are within reach 

IF ONLY WE BELIEVE 
Author Unknown 

We love you John Michael! 
MommdDM 



Heather, l·m so proud of 
yoU! 
1DV~, 

Grandma 
O·ht~al 

Good Luck, 
We love you! 
Derik, Shelby 

We've been so lucky to watch 
you grow into such a wonderful 
person. Thank you for the many 
years of love you have given the 
children. May you take our love 

~1-vcr, 

with you on all of your 
adventures to come! 

Love, Jt ~ ~ M1y yez,icro/0">{ .f/.-voet 
vJe- bv-MI'f '(M f.-v~ 0<¥ttA l'1aN '(M 

?.,-g.o(VOttil-1.?. We- QJ(e., so fVt.VOi oP '(M 

'fOJ. /.-vf7.Ve.. 7vo.AM. rvtto g.- ~.PtA 'fo.M? 
lcwly. 'I OJ. f.-vf7.Ve.. g.- Wil'f .fl.AftAore.. ~~ 
of! '(M, 0<¥ttA V"~ v.Jvooi ellcr '(M 

The Odrobina Family 

olv~.fo olo yo.ill ~ V\5 ve.vy fVt.VOi. 

Stephanie, 
We watched you study hard, read a lot of 

books, and help your community. You also 
went swimming, rode horses, and practiced 
your clarinet and piano. In addition to all 
these activites, you found time to enjoy your 
friends and love your family. 

We are so proud of you and your fellow 
students at Algonac High School. We hope 
your college years bring the same 
accomplishment and joy. 

Love, Mom, Dad, Steven, Sydney, Tabbey, 
Misty, Chance, and Terms 
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Brandon, 
You have excelled in many activities through the years. 

You have the endurance to do whatever you put your heart 
into. I am very proud of your accomplishments. You are an 
awesome soccer player, through wind, rain and snow! I always 
enjoy your games and dedication. I know you have what it 
takes to succeed. You have the drive to grow and do whatever 
you put your mind to do. I expect you to be at your best in 
what your goal may be. These years have made me proud of 
you. You have touched many hearts. Good luck to you! 

I love you, Mom 

Amanda, 
You are as beautiful on the inside as you are 

on the outside. It has been difficult through the 
years at times to separate the friend/mother 
relationship because you have been a friend in so 
many circumstances. Know how much joy you 
have given me and that I look forward to watching 
you achieve all the future goals you set. I will 
always be here for you. 

Much Love, Mom 
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From Power 
Rangers & Tendo 
to hockey pucks & 

blades 
We've enjoyed that 

smile 
which never fades 

Kevin , We have 
watched you grow 
from an excited 
little boy on the 
first day of school 
to the confident 
young man on 
graduation day. 
Congratulations!! 

Love . Mom ,Ray , 
Kelly ,Cori &Casey 

Dear Manda, 

"You are Awesome" 

We can't wait to see 
what you do next! 
Love Your Family 

From the first book vou read to me, to 
the finish line at the Muskrat Classic; vou 
have "gone the distance" in evervtlling 
vou've done. I am so Droud of vou and 
Droud to be vour dad. 

Love DaddV 

~;:;:.::::===~ 



Angelle, 
I believe .. . that love is 

the answer ... I believe ... that love will find a way .. All 
you do and all that you are stems from love Combined 
with intelligence, compassion, integrity and beauty ... 
makes you one amazing daughter. 

From your enthusiasm with cheerleading, to your sta 
quality acting. and from your dedication in N. H 5., to 
being chosen Homecoming Queen (woo hoo!), love is the 
cornerstone of what makes you- you . 

You truly were sent from heaven- A g1ft of God. I feel 
blessed that He entrusted you to me for these past 18 
years. And, I trust that I have done my job well enough to 
let you go, and explore your world. Just know that no 
matter what, I'll always be here for you and will love you 
unconditionally 

Congratulations! A chapter of your life is now behind 
you, and the rest of the book lies open before you just 
waiting for you to discover it. 

You are my beautiful girl with a beautiful heart and a 
beautiful smile. And I couldn't be prouder. 

Love Forever, Mom 
Oh Little Joey-
where has your Kiki gone? 
It's not in your car, 
It's been gone for too long ... 

How I wish you could clench it, 
Keeping you safe and secure 
Against that little pudgy face
All the tears it would cure ... 

It's almost your world now, 
I'm sorry to say 
That shredded old Kiki 

Now each night, 
As you walk out the door, 
I wish you and your Kiki 
Would just lay on the floor . 

I guess I'm just selfish 
What else can I say? 
Another Daddy's baby 
Soon to go away 

So,Ainjo Bainjo, 
however it will be 
When you think of your Kiki, 
please think of me!!! 

All my love, Dad 
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dtr ct ons but t'lere are 'WO places that w 11 always be .. i'l our 
earts a'ld mt'lds You 'lave giver. '-'5 many wonderfL 

'll mor d'ld taugrt us '1!any w•se thmgs. We had ttmes 
w'len w tho~~H you w re tre nost nrpossiN• I ttle k j, 

the most urrul tee 'lager and the most urmar ageable 
yo "lg mar. But these were l.fes lessons and •n the end 
yo1 lear'led trerr wei . We are very proud of the pe•son 

you have become and the accompl shments you have 
made.Be ng t'le ftrst chtld and grandchild of many, you 

rave a ways had tiJe leadersh prole. Take what you have 
learned and done so wei. into the future with you and you 

wi I a ways succeEd. 
We lo E you a'ld wi I atways be there f?r yoL. 

CO C.RATULA TIO S!!! 
Love, 

Mom a'ld Dad. 
jake and Nield 

bchael. 
You said you ca11 't believe how fast 

this school year has go11e . l ca11 't believe 
both 1\\Y little girls are do11e with high school. r o 1\\e it seel\\s 
the older you get the faster til\\e goes . There are a lot of ups 
a11d dow11s ill life. as you k11ow already. h happy a11d e11joy 
life as 1\\uch as you ca11!! Co11gratulatio11s a11d good luck with 
everythillg you choose to do. 

Love you always , Mol\\ a11d Mike 
ltachael. 
Co11gratulatio11s you graduated! 
Love your little brother.... Mike 

ltachael.... hlMlM where to begi11? First off I wa11t to say, 
eve11 though we have our ups S. dow11s you'll always be 
1\\Y sister. As we grow older. we will argue less a11d 
becol\\e !\\ore close together. Weill hope you had -a-'~~~ 
great _.. 
tll\\e ill high school. ~ood luck with 
everythillg you do ill life a11d have fu11. 
Rel\\el\\ber boys are like fish. there are ple11ty 
out ill the sea! I love you! 

Love Always, your sister Nicole 
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hard to l)ehe\e that \Our radu .. tu . nd headed of" to 
,ollegc \\ '''e ~ou o mu(.h and ar~ o proud of)ou. \'1vthmg 
H 1 ''ant to acccmph h you cert 1rl) c,n \\e w1 r )OU realth 
l•app ne love. and prosperty. B~: true to vour~~:~· ar d) l J tdcals 

and yot will he happ) Thanks for sh.1rng ~our ports drama, .. nd 
accompli hments wtth J . \\ c te,cd C\e'"} minute of it 1 It wonderfu to see the 
finl: young I'lan you've become from the I ttlc bov wr • on~.-e md 'l..:an t walK'. 
when it ..:ame tlr'1e to t<lrt cl•ool (rood I u..:k and (,od B ~ss )OU! 

l ov..:. 'v1om nd D: d 
P S. Dad a~ th,mk tor 1:-emg h1 fi hlP huddv. 

Ml~~r1 Dave ( orh1e, Chackler. Dove, K1mm) the Bo). \1arshmallow). 
Wo'' I never realized how many names I gave )OU! I am so proud of)OU1 I 

can't believe you arc graduating from h1gh ·chool and getting read) for college. It 
seems like yesterday you were setting traps. or driving Pic and I in) our ta. i under 
the table. I Marshmallow you will he successful m e\"Cr) thing you do. and I ''ish 
you all the luck in the world- even though you won't need it. CongratulatiOns and I 
love )OU! 

Love. Erin (Ers) 
Brothic, 

It 's hard to believe you are graduating and heading off to college in the fall. It 
seem like yesterday that you would fish at the end of the road in your life jacket. 
or whine about "the girls" itting in your eat as if Erin and I were against you. you 
have grown into such a hand orne , smart young man that I am proud to call my 
"brothie". I have had a great time growing up with you both. and I am sure we will 
enjoy what 's yo come as well. Congratulations brothie. I love you so o o so much! 

Love , 
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Brvan 
No two parents could 

be more proud tllan 
vours. Alwavs doing vour 
best. vou'Ve been a moclel 
son and student. In the 
next chapter of life vou 

·n re p the re rcls of 
vourgoodcharaderand 
illdgment. We will 1wavs 
be here to SUPPOrt VOU. 

We love VOU, 
Mom c;. Dad 
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&ryan, 
fhe pride in our hearts is a 

reflection frotM you, an "awesottte," 
"talented," young tMan! 

We Love You 

Caitlyn, 

~randpa 6- ~randtMa 
August 

I cant begin to tell you ho" 
proud I am of you and all that 
) ou ha'e accomplished. I beliew 
)OU will conquer anything you 

Bryan, 

Go the Jistance 
Reach for the stars 
Act on your wishe 

t::t...._.._-..::;~..._,_ _ _.... put )'Our mind to. You arc a han:l 

urture your gifts 
D are to dream 

'ek excellence 
Overcome obstacles 
Never quit 

Love Grandma LaCroix '03 

Oearc t ( mtl) n, 

working determined girl and I 
kno\\ )OU will ha\e all your 
heart desires. Good luck in all 
) our da) s to come. I \\ill 
ah\a) be here for) ou. 

LO\e . ick 

M \ httle IJaby 1 graduating! H0\\ far y0u 'e coMe. hoY. Much 
you' e groY. n. ~rom tiJe firs, da) of takmg you to Mrs. llagadof"l' 
preSlhool cia s, I knew thiS d ) Y.ould come ev rtuall:r I g Icss I d d'1't 
n.:ahze It Y.ould com.! w y tJO oon \\hen Beck I and then \lex, reached 
this mile tone It Y.,Is easier tv r ndh; bee usc I till had one more who 
was till needed me til c.ount.:d on me. ow '11) Ia t It'le one has 
rca~:hcd thi mile to'le. 't ou have"' Ithin )JU the pO\\..:f to m ke your 
WI dcst dreams wn'e true \ou ha\ c the dnv.: and dt:tem11nation tv make 

those dream a reahty Let nothmg. or no one sta'ld •n )Our way hone). I ~~g~~?:!j~iJi 
think yoJ' rr~ vc 1 :o a fey, pt:ople, anyway. that y0u r.: qL.ite ~ble to I'" 
stand up for voui-.,.:1 and Y.hat ) ou be he' c I1. I w.m: more than anything 
for vou to bcl•evc in ) ourself w 1th tl> t sa'l'e dctcrm mat Ion. 't ou have 
made me prouder th n} ou could pos,, ly know \lthoug,-. l am s,Ipposcd 
to be the parnt yo.I m) Katie-did, hah taught me a few things. too I 
hope ''c rcm<~m as clo e a we art" today Go get '.:1'1 baby' 

!\II 11) ':n e Morr 



Tom} be-aurifi.d son, 
Marrs Junior .. \1y life was complete 
God blessed me wtth you as my son. You 
are a beautiful young man. full of humor, 

rmderntss, never a bad boy, JUSt a 
mischievous good boy dlat nJrever keep 

mom on her to(.-,;. You've always made me 
proud that you arc my son. I've mjoyed 

watlhing you grow from d1at !ttde hunter 
chasing squirrels to a young m<tn chasing 

his dre-ams. I'll alway be d1ere for you 
Todd. I love you with all of my heart. You 
fill Moms' heart with so much happiness. 
You will always be my baby boy. Endless 

hugs and ktsses. 
Mom and oe 

Toddy, You know who 
you. Aunt Cindy 

. Being a way from 
difficult classes, roommate 
and accomplishing your 

You must be independent and 
your own decisions in life. 

These decisions will shape the path 
that only you have created. I know 
that you have a good head on your 
shoulders and you will make the 
right choice. I look forward to going 
to school with you in my last year. 
If you need any help I11 be there for 
you. Congratulations and I Jove 
you.\ 

~ · • · odd, Good Luck! I' ll 
~~miss you when you go 

Dearest Grandson Todd Joe. 
You have grown so fast its hard to believe. You have 

brought spec tal JOY to our family. Your wrestling, baseball 
games, grades. excellent hunter you are. your truck , your 
joy. and laughter arc all the special things about you. Always 
follow your dreams. Grandma and Grandpa Marrs arc proud 
of you. We wish you the very best in the future . 

xoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxox 

WRESTLING 

Dear Todd, 
You have given us a lot ofnaJ>PIDLes• 

throughout the years. You will never 
the story of Papa stealing your food 

him thatit was ok because he was 
to turn into a little Toddy 

are very proud of you and your 

·~~~il:~::"::~~;:~~e;~:· We know in our hearts iii make the right choices for your 
We will always be there for you. 

all the love any grandparent could 
.-give , Nanny and Papa 

Todd, to college. Leave your 
Youha•ewown...,sofastlcantbelle•e truck behind You 're a 

your going to college soon. Your college years are · 
• ...,pose to be fun. There are girls and spring great brother. 
break, and girls and spring break, girls and spring L M J' 
break. But as your Aunt, 1m going to tell you OVe, e ISSa 
D Ol'! T FORGET THE BOOKS!IIa.e you. Todd. 
Although you ha•e grown...,, you U always be my 'T' dd f1 •ll d ...... n 
little To<ldY. I 0 , -:tOU 0 w~ 

Aunt Donna 'l}ou oo~ from good 
~toek.. 

how. tlnekz. \Jme!Z & 

~unt<W~ 

r:-· --- __.., 

\ \;\ e; \ 
l ~n J 
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?\tiss lt'hitncy, there arc so many tfiit19s I want .for 
So nutll\' wishes in nw f~eart a$ J watch vou 

w into your own Ci.fc mui (cave your chi(dfiood 
nd ... I wisfi you llic strCII!Jlh to Jacc chaCCc1'9CS ~~liillll 

with co1~dCncc, aCof19 with the wisdom to choose 
vour battCcs carc.fuHy ... I wisft you a worU! of 
,,., ... .,,.,.,", and experience, ancf aCso the 

tfutt comes _from Cistcnil'9 to your 
imter t•oicc as tlic wor(cf rushes around vou ... I 
wis(t you the sati~faction of scci1'9 you~ 9oaCs 
'"r'"'"'"'"· ancf a(so the true conlclthncntthat is 
bom of si mpCc thii'9S - worft wc((-dOJIC, .friends 
wcl(-(ovcd, moments cat'9llt ancf clicrisfictf. Ancf my 
n~n·ntn~• wisft is that vou wi(( a(wavs rcmenbcr 

you arc (o~cd- for you arc a 6cauti_fuf, 
person ... a yollfl9 wofllCn I am prottd to 
a~htcr. 

ancf I sec mm~v 9rcat chaCCc1'9CS i 11 you that 
made you tfte strofl9 person you have 6ccofi1C 

today. A(( tfutt st~\'il'9 ftas paid off for you. 
WIICn or if vou riCcd us we ltti(( 6c f~erc for vou. 
Look around at a(( tftosc spccia( rncmories.:. there 
wi(( 6e manv nwrc to cornc vour wav. Be tfte best 

can be, &eCieve i11 yours-clf artcf do the best to 
them happen. We arc very, very proud of 

A(( our (ovc, 
Mom& Rick 
xoxoxoxo 

Whitney, We have watd\ed you grow from #I grand-daughter to a beautifUl young woman that we 
so proud of! You have it all, so use it wisely. Honey, alWays follow your heart & remember you have 

family that dearly loves you and alWays be here for you Love Grandma & PaPa Duceatt 

our special girlf What fun we had shoppi\g for clothes and you taking me out to dinner. Whitney 
meet fife with a smile and U\e world wiD be yours. Birthdays were fun as Aunt carol woUld bri\g your DG 
cake. 

Love 4unt carol fs U\de Todd 

Whitney, Well its tme to look back fs remember aD those Proms, Homecomings, and doing your hair & 
to look at our little girl - who is a beautifUl young woman now. Have fun and be yourself & life 

be anything you want it to be Love Aunt Christina fs U\de Jim 
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Karl. 
You have always been a 
source of pride and wonder 
for us. A.s you graduate to 
follow your dreams, follow 
your heart as 
well & k.now 
that we have 
you and will 
always be 
there for you 
Remember that 
you aren't 
done; the real 
"lessons" in 
life are yet to 
come-

You're outta 
there' 
Mom, Dad & 
Kristen 

kliL'hJ 
TRe (JUtwlP iS t.RiqRt t~ftR 

poSSibi~ties. MJ-J 'fXl l~.Of 
t-~ ~XIIl !la~Ttt ~.Atd tllust ~'l. 
unttie.s w.i !ata.v t!hlt 'fX! ~ JS 

pllrod. ~ ~ lW1 Oe~P.o-e i~ ~ 
C~utucitil~ 

L<.X)e Jv101\ oo -:: XXi 

1 athan, 
Irs hard to believe that }"Ou have completed such an important 

mibrone m your lifi:. Graduaung h1gh sch<xll is a great 
accompli hment mto becommg a sum~s Our little boy IS now 
going off to mllege to become a Ia wyer and how the world how 
oursranding he 1s. We are so proud of you and excited of the man 
you are turning into. you have exceeded all of our expu:tauons and 
more. \X'e believe in miracles because you are walking proof. You 
never give up and that's what we love about you. \Y/e love you, 

Mom and Dad 
.tthan , 

I remember how cxuted we were for you to mme home !Tom 
tht hosp1ral. \\'hat ,1 great l1ttle brother )OU are ro us . \X'e ha>e 
\\,ltLhl'<.l you gnm mro a smart and Laring young man. \Ve ,tdnme 
you fi>r the person you haH~ hl>come and '"ant to bt:. 

Love, J not:, Toh} -Ilk} , and) ,tmie 

Congratula~ons Christopher on your 
first great accomplishment. 
Graduating from high school. We 
are very proud parents. We are 
looking forward to your next 
accomplishment ... College 

Adam, 
It's finally here, 
"Graduation"! We 
know the last four 

haven't 
een easy for you, 
ut you hung in 
here, and we're 

so proud of you. 
With your strong 
will & 

we know you will 
succeed in 
whatever path 
you choice. We 
love you and will 
always be here for 
you. 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 
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ow a ---

c1Qn9ralulalmns ( ~~elhearfl 

lJe lll"t! so pruud of you 1 l}ou 1re hlUYJ ai(JrJ and tfe/ermu1ahon lo e\Ct!l lias 

paul ojf 7/i., fJord has 6/essed you u•tf(, rmarlneu and a sn'<'el •lron'f-n•dfed 

p6'.mrwfdy that tl'lfl surpa . .u !he dreams you haNI far your llf!llJ julurtZ r~e/ 

your ff001 and pursue, et erylhmg "pol rtb!e for Y"" 7Je {,,,., you and tNII 

ufa-oys be 6ehmd you/ 

Chipper, 
We are so proud of the fine young lady you 

ha\e become. We wish you the best in the future. 
Congratulations! Love, Mom and Dad 

Congratulations! Good Luck. Grandma and 
Grandpa Braun 

Chip, Congratulations to a great niece. Good luck 
in the future and everything you do. 

Love, Aunt M erri and Uncle Earl 

Amanda, Hey big sis congratulations 
Love, Kelli 



hley Hold worth 
Missy Sauer 
Lauren High 
Jack Treppa 
Kalen Pokley 
Shalen King 
Kim Pawel ki 
Robyn Odzark 

ikki Szymczak 
Kathryn Cameron 
Vanessa MacDonald 
Jodi Miri 
John Ruggero 
Drew Vi tisen 

Fncndship is your driving force. Your spirit thrives connecting \\ith 
people. making new friends and expanding your relation ·hip \\ith them. 
People arc your pleasure. 

) ou arc blessed v.ith ma11y talents: intelligence. voice. cheer cha1·m and 
the most prccwus smile. A mile that has brightened our li\C every day 
spent \\lth you. \II these traits will support you as you tep into adulthood 
\\ith abundant confidence and poise. 

ongratulations on your successful high chool experience. We arc 
ex trcmd y proud of your past achic\ cmcnts and cxci ted about your future 
cndca\ors. 

Kaycie harrow 
Maryruth Mau 
Danielle Pin on 
Connie Beaulieu 
Cayla Bianchi 
Tri ha Bloom 
Ryan Bri e 
Jenna ataldi 

ngel Franzel 
pril Frazier 

Jeremy Gendron 
Mike Harrington 
Nicole Holland 
ColleenKuttner 
Grace Mruji 
Sara Sumpter 

Student Council 
2004 

Sophomores Freshman 

Maureen LaParl Caitlyn harrow 
Erica Piper Samantha Beal 
Patty Richardson Danielle Taulbee 
Jackie Scheweigr Garrett Odzark 

ndreanna Ancevski Whitney Pinson 
Julie Goerlich Eddie Callen 
Shannon Krasnicki Mike Ti ka 
Kristen Marshall Shannon ker 
Melissa Morrison Candice VanHeck 
Micah Shaw Lynd i Babicki 
Rachael Ulicny Brandon Holland 
Emily Waite Shannon Wallance 
Derek Zamborowski 
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"i...et t~e music move you. ~ide wit~ t~e top dow!]. PQd. t~rive 
li~e a wildrowen .. 

Dearest Cortney, 
From pigtai.Cs, to pony ta.iCs, from soccer to skinned k.nees. Wfi.a.t 

can we say? We fi.a.ve &een so happy aru£ jU(( of pride since the cfa.y 
you came into our (ives, Cort. Lots of years fi.a.ve j[own &y so fast. 
From a sma([ girl in the south to a we((-rourufeL{, Coving, young rufu(t. 

What a specia( young [ru{y you fi.a.ve &ecome. We are so proud to 
fi.a.ve you as our ~hter. You can not i11ta9ine the true measures, you 
tru.Cy amaze us. We are so proud of your accomp[ishments as a person, 
sttu:fent, aru£ atft.fete. 

You are 9oing to 90 so far in Cife ans we' (( aCway s &e here for you. 
Anything aru£ everything you cfo you 9ive 110%. Keep it up, tfi.a.t 
attittu:fe wi(( ta.k.e you so far. You strive aru£ succeeded in everything 
you put your mind too. 

Your strong wi((, your smife, aru£ your attittu:fe towards Cife is 
outstanding. Have fon, win, aru£ accomp[ish wfi.a.tever your dreams 
may &e. The wor(c{ is fort:unate to fi.a.ve you. You are just 
"outstanding", aru£ we are sure of it, in your coCfe9e years aru£ 
&ecoming a very 90od cfoctor. ever fose your focus. The ne;\:t step is " 
coCfe9e Cife". We wi(( &e there for you a([ the way. 

Fo(fow your dreams, stay focuseL{, aru£ aCways k.eep your faith. 
Live (ik.e everycfa.y is a cefe&mtion aru£ cfa.nc.e (ik.e no&ody is watching. 
You fi.a.ve mru:fe your father aru£ I so prou.d: So 90 9et it 9irC the .fUture 

We Cove you Cart! 
Love, 

Mom, Dru£ aru£ Ty fer 

··Bi~ brow!] eyes. bi~ w~ite smiles. lots of frieQcis. your 

future is bri~~h U/ealt~ of wisdom will carry you to tt}e 
ott}er side ... 



Brandie, 
When you arrived in 85 as tiny as you were, you filled our hearts and 
souls with an abundance of pride, joy and love. 
You are diligent, unique, persistant and true, 
You will do only what you want to. 
You may or may not be at the top of your class, 
but you can always get out there and grab the world by the a**. 
You alone control your own fate, for soon it will be time to enter new 
gates. 
There will be times, when life is uncertain, no doubt, we will always be 
there, that you can count. 
You are very beautiful and precious to us, because you are you , and 
will always be . Congratulations on all that you have done! 
Love, 
Mom and Dad 

Brandie 
Keep reaching for those stars! Today you have grabbed one, hold on to 
it tightly and it will guide you to another to achieve all that you strive for 
out of life. Were so proud of you today and always. Congratulations! 
Grandma, Aunt Debbie and Uncle Sam 

Brandie, 
Good job getting through high school. Go to college and strive for 

your goals. Hope you don't bother me. Get a job and share the wealth . 
Do good in college and have fun in life. 
Stan 

To Our Darlin Brandie, 
You are cute as a button, and always a helper. A wonderful 

granddaughter who means everything to us. We would love to see you 
more often, but know you are busy . You are growing up so fast. Stay as 
sweet and smart as you are. We are proud of you and love you so 
much. 
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Robyn, WFtat can I say! How can I pacR. afmost 18 years into a 
coup(e of paragraphs. Its overwdmir19! If I wou(d fia.ve written 
down every qua[ity I wanted in my dat.19fiters when I fiacf you, I , 
wou(d fiave described you! I tfiinR. of the day I tooR. you fiome 

the fiospita[ fedln9 sony for a[[ tfie other moms because tfiey 
were taftin9 fiome ordinary babies- I was taftin9 fiome Robyn 
E(yse OcizarR.! You proved tFtat true! 

You fiave experienced Cife weW You fiave been invo (ved in 
everytfiir19 you can get your fiancfs on. You are beautifuL, smart, 
and atfi(etic (and a Citt[e dutsy too)! You maR.e us proud everyday! 
Here you are gracfuarin9 a[reacfy and I can't he[p but fee( (iR.e it's 
unfair that you're on[y a cfii(c[ for 18 years. But you' [[ be our 
"Baby Gir[" forever! Fo((ow your dreams! We R.now you wiW 

Love, Mom & Dad 

.f~ .fwePJh.aJrt; 

Y oa ko¥t al.w a!J4 het.Ht a hU4g OJfli {UJfJf!J 

gilrl. Y oa ko¥t a Jolt wog of 4WiHg grxa 
{1UeHt/4 OJfli ffJJill!g w u u 1fRBffg U«plJiilmt" 

1ir goa. Yrxa ~ h/ped goa Uf, Uf1JJf!J 

Wa!J41ir {lHd grxa {XI)Ifl wog! Wt a/£ fwt 
goal 
M~ 
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Simone, 
A[rearty we have so many memories with 
you. Throu9h the time we have spent with 
you aru:f the pictures I have seen when you 

1vere Gttfe-I can't fie[p &ut fed I have missed 
out on the first 16 years of my Citt[e 9irf's 

Cife! You have &rou9ht so much to our house 
and our fives. 

You wi[[ a[ways 6e part of our fami[y! 
Love, 

Your other mom, 
Corinne 



We never thought this time would come so quickly, it 
seems just yesterday you were born. We hope you 
continue to excel at whatever you do and continue to be 
proud of yourself and your accomplishments. You touch 
the lives of other people with your personality and we 
have often been told what beautiful girls we have and 
we should be proud of them! We definitely are proud 
and we love you!! 

Mom, Dad, and Andrea 

Dana, 1 he time has gone b; so fast, and nO\\ a handsome 
)Oung man tands where a little bo) once stood. \s ;ou go 
through life, ha\l~ fun, work hard, be kind.ll\e 111 the c)eS of 
God, belic\e in )Ourself, always hold your head up high and 
ne\'cr g1'e up., o matter what you decide to do in life .,.,e \\ill 
be there for )OU. 

I O\e Morn and Dad 
Dana I remember when I was at Casey's house and you called 
me horne and sa1d I was in trouble. I'll never forget the words 
you said to me \\hen I walked through the door. "Change the 
channel!", 'o matter \\hat crazy tricks you pulled. I will look 
back and laugh. 

lme \OU always. Encka (l!l S1s) 
Hey Bro. Through the growing up year , you were always my 
best friend. I will always be there for you. Best of luck in all you 
do. Karl 

o::"":"-::::::3--BJI~.:!P'J Michael, 

You were a perfect baby, never 
ing any trouble, but that sure did 

ange, you turned out to be my 
biggest challenge. You have grown up 
to be a fine young man - I am proud to 
be your mom. Your intelligent, charm, 
athletic ability, and desire to always win 
will make you a successful adult. Keep 
on "Marching to the beat of your own 
drum!" Love Always Mom 

Michael, since I have gone off to 
liege we have gotten so much 

..... .... u'''""'' . I can honestly say I am proud 
have you as a brother and I will 

miss you when you go off to 
college. Keep going for what you 

because I know you will always 
get it. 

Love Kristina 

Michael, we know that you will do well 
in the future, we are proud of your 

.latcoomoliis hments and we are looking 
to more of the same. 
Love Grandma and Grandpa 
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lfli!5t~, 
c>o~ra~kbtio]$1 v~ 

wi!5~ ~ou. ~ppi~!5!5 ~~ 

!5W?~!5!5 i]6 ~OLt:fcl tu.k~. IJ~ 

lov~ ~ou. ~~will ~lw~~!5 

~ ~~~ !ora ~ou.. 
jtll ou.ra lov~, 

Mo116 ~~ T ~ra~ 
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(ocky, 
Jesides getthtg your hotttework dotte. you are 

the perfect sott. You tttake life easy attd futt! 
Love you. 

Your Jest friettds Mottt attd Pad 

HEY BRO! I'm proud of you. You did it! 
Congratulations. 

Love your sis, 
Sheila 

Dear Elijah, 
The year flew by quickly

your a kind, giving young 
man. Always an achiever. 
You've accompli hed so much 
even with the barrier you 
faced. 

You're a blessing and we'll 
always be there for you and 
love you. 

God will walk with you 
through life no matter what 
you come against. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, 

Courtney, and Micah 

Erin. You've Always Seen 
Your Own Person fhat Is 
A Quality f o f reasure We 
Are So Proud Of You. 

We Love You. 
Uad &-Jan 



To our daughter Kristen (Bug), Where has the time gone 
we can't believe our baby is graduating already. We 
have always been proud of you and anything you did. 
(Track, SoftbalL Volleyball) You have a great personality 
that will go a long way! (Keep smiling) We wish you all 
the very best in college and in your career. Enjoy your life 
to the fullest! We love you more than you will know . 

Mom & Dad 

Kristen, Congratulations' I'm so proud of you. You've been through so 
much. You are such a special person to me. I love you so much. I know 
you will be very successful in the future. Good luck with everything you 
do. I'll always be here for you! Love Lindsey 

Lisa, Goo, fami[y, friends, or that specia( peL \.V(terever Cife fcrufs you. there is 
someone w(w cares for you. \ \'itftout memories tftere is no pasL \ Vitftout fiopc 
tftere is no juture.Cf1erisfi a(( the 9ooa Cife offers ana the present wiff a[ ways 6e 
the 6est of times. Love, Dad 

Lisa, You have always been a real joy, a true blessing, and a 
very special person and a precious daughter. I wish you all the 
best for the future. Love, Mom 

Lisa. Lisa, Lisa, Well, it's about time. We didn't think you would e\er 
make it. Its been a long 4 years of high school and ''ho knows how 
many late night \\hite Castle runs we'\C made. Oh, by runs we mean 
running out there and ha,ing the runs. Pretty soon your going to he a 
old wrinkled lad) and your neck is going to look like your A**· Well 
) ou knO\\. An) way. good luck ''ith all of your endea,urs. 

Low Don & Eric 

Michael, Always remember how proud I am of you and 
how much I love you. I have watched you grow into a 
incredible young man. You are very special. You have 
talent beyond talent that gives you many paths to choose 
from. Michael you have determination, positive out look, 
love for life, great since of humor, confidence, and a unique 
quality- sensitivity. Remember your Grandma Leona is 
watching over you and she is so proud of you. Always 
remember I am more proud of you today then ever before. 

Love, Mom 

Michael You finally made it! Congratulations you will 
succeed in whatever you do. Love, Marissa 

Mikey, Always remember you are my "Bikael." Thank you 
for being there to pull me out of the pond when I was two . 
So I could be here on your special day. Thank you for 
being my big brother. 

Love, Maranda 

~ove.Dad 
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Our DarCir19 Jack, 
You fiave 6eett rwtlii119 6ut a joy to us! We tfiank God every day for 

J"'-o- .. - .... you, for we were tm(y 6Cessed wliett you came ittto our (ives. Wliett I was 
9oir19 t.hro"9(l t(te pictures tryir19 to firtd just the ri9ru ones for your PC19e, 
I couCdn't rteCp 6ut rwtice a(( those 6eautifu! smiCes! It was very (mrd to 
choose wfiat pictures to use 6ecati.Se you are so rute! W(ta.t can we say to 
you tfiat you don't aCrea.dy know? Do you know how proud we are of 
you? Its overwheCmifl9J our hearts just 6u661£. over with pride! Do you 
know how much we Cove vou? More tfian words coned ever descri6e! From 
the time you were (itt(e, you were aCways a 9ood 6oy. You aCways did the 
ri9ht thirl!J! evert if it wasn't the popu!a.r thir19. We Cove your unique Seti.Se 
of sty(e, how yotl aCways try to 6e just a (ittl£. 6it differmt tfian the rest. 
I admire the fact tfiat you dare to 6e differmt! Like not rutti119 your fiair 
utttiC you 9fadita.te. Once you set your mind to somethifl9J you 90 for it. 
I'm sure tfiat qua.City a.Cone wiCC 9et you very far in this worCd, 6ut the fact 
tfiat you fiave (teart wi(( 9et you even .fu.rtlier. It wiCC 6e very fiard for me 
wliert you 90 away to co~e this year, 6ecati.Se I wi!I sureCy miss my 
6a6y!!! We wish you everyt(tifl9J may you fiave it aCC! 

Love, Mom & Dad 

Greetings from Iowa - you will 
always be our 'l-\11 Star'! Keep 

smiling! We low you! 
Aunt Darlene, Uncle Ste\en, 

Amee & Stephanie 
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Tank, Little Jack, Just Jack, Josephine, George, 
Jackie, Just to name a few- WOW~ you are finally 
graduating! We have had some great memories, with 
more to come. You are my brother, but you are more 
than that, you are my best friend. 

Next year is going to be a quiet one with you not 
around. Hey, that just means more road trip ! In all 
eriousne , you have impre sed me very much with 

the dedication that you have with all that you do: 
wrestling, track, cross, just to name a few. Good Luck. 

'Each of us has something truly unique to offer the 
world, if only we have the courage to dream and the 
determination to make our dreams come true." 

Your brother, Joe 

"Baby" Jack 
When I think of that name, I am so proud to 

call you my brother! Throughout your life you have 
had the determination to be the best you can be. 
You have always put others before you, always 
given 100%, and your ability to laugh at yourself 
and stand tall is the best quality of all . Always 
remember that your attitude is the difference in 
every situation. Go make your dreams a reality! I 
am so proud of you! 
Love and Belief, 
Heather,Dean, Brandon, Nicholas & Abigail 

Jack / Uncle Jack 
You have gr<n\ n up to be such a strong and 

handsome man. \\'c admire all of your outstanding 
high school achievements, including: \X'rc cling, Track 
and Student Council. 
You hav c such a unique per onalit) -) ou arc so funn). 
although many probabl) do not kn<m ho\\ ·cnsitivc 
you actuall) arc. You arc also a high achtever! \X'c 
commend you for being a great leader and team player. 
These arc just a fc" of the qualities that" c arc so 
proud of and will help you throughout life. 
Congratulations to you and the Class of 2004! 

All our love- Ron & Lori and Alec & Leah 
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'Tilt fi'St ef r- cldldtu & 1M 5t .. t ef • bt..tif .. f•il&t 
fM"(clta~ U.t !!H5 b.(. wr'rt w 'freud & w 1'1ta5tcl te bt .bit te 5111 

ew clauqktrr 
s. "~1M '{til'S- Clllllt & l!llltt Veu'rt llf&WK r ...... 
...,C ClllllpttMq ill tlfllltKtl"( ~ . II 1h fe I '{&IMq lad'{ lftftrilll! 

t..dt & wta~r Te what '{&Uue rtodwcl t.clta~ a 1{-q w-• wlle'5 
1 qraeluaf•q & lll&viltq f~HWwcl te lltr fut-

illt t1111r 1115 Clllllt fer 115 15 f*Ut5 te talct • 5ttp bad< & watdl 
lll't•t clrci5i&K5 ,..u .... s. u.e riqllt patM ,..u tab t. rt.k n u.e 

1{811 5tt t. ... . 
S. CIIK.,.t ... tteK5 ew l5t ber~~ ~la\5 bew U.t wt leue 1{811 

· q ~t•u'ue breuql.t & will bN.q te ew hue5. 
Tll.k 1{811 & Leue 1{&14 

Melli Mel 1)acl 

Roses are Red, \iolets are Blue, \\e just ''anted to say .... 
WE LOVE} OL !! 

Eddie, Brittany, & Samantha 

Jes ica you are all these things and much much more. 
This is why we love and cherish you with all our hearts! 

CO 'GRATULATIONS! 
Mom& Dad 



Missy, You arc wcrc tfte &i99cst surpri.se to Dacf ancf I from the rrwment you were &om. The first cfay of scftoo[ you 
cried" &ccausc tftcy were takir19 you across for spccia(s. :\1i.ssy, you [ovccf sports from tftc time you wcrc six years o[cf. 
ftrt so proud of a[[ your accompG.sftmcnts. I can't &cficvc you are 9mt:fuatt1L9. Tftc Ftousc won't &e tftc same when you 
90 off to co(fe9e. But, rrwst of a(L know tftat I Cove you rrwre tftan you wi(( ever imn9ine. Its a honor ancf pn\'l[et:f9e 
to M\'C you as my cfau9Ftter. Love, .\1om 

\Ve have great pmle in the things that !\1elissa has accomplished in school and ewryday life he has overcome 
a skung acudent that lefi: every bone 10 both legs broken . and went on to play basketball. softball, volleybalL 
powderpuff f()(}tbalL ,tnd track . 
Her grades are exceptional , and she dot'S not dodge the hard classes. ch()(} ing co rake on a challenge. \\thaw 
receiVL.J compliments from pc'\lple she has worked for during the summer on her good work ethics. 
But the things that make us the most proud IS her compasswn for other people and respect of namrc. \\ t hope 
that you achieve your goal of workmg wid1 ill children comes true, and maybe even helping to find cures 
This would be uch an honorable goalm lire. 
Melissa, do you remember d1e night I called in the great horned owl' See you can reall} ralk to the animals. 
And we know that nothing makes you happter than a new puppy. Love. Mom and Dad 

x.ept m Le ever 

Yw did rt. \'k ere~ rq:py, ~.x.e a'tJ [AM of yo. r ax:crrrJehrenL. Yo.. a-e flk'1L1', ru , Yeat.'le, 

a-d t.::hteJ ~ . ycu h:: re rax.r ':/f'J', reverth>h:£ ycu tn~..d 3"d Vve:rrt: a- beycrd e~t >1'. 

,d v,f'J ax~. Thai c4 trot ycu h:.ve X're. le woJ~ re tu w61 ){J.J 

cj tnat: ycu rrxn ths dJy ftT\\a-d Caq at:.IJt 

1 /"'11 ble, , hex cn:l Aiy.?la 
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Amy, 

Bryan, 
It's hard to believe this day has come. It seems like only yesterday we were gett ng 

you ready for kindergarten. We are very proud of you. You've grown to be a strong 
willed, moral, loving young man with a great sense of humor. Even in the trying times 
you have always made us laugh. A sense of humor will get you through many thmgs. 
Thank you for many wonderful; memories. We can't wait for many more. Remember the 
future is yours, with us supporting you all the way. Oh, and don't forget to bring in 
those garbage cans! 

Cryin Bryan, 

We Love You, 
Mom and Dad 

It seems like yesterday when we were arguing on who could play with the 
Christmas choo-choo train. You helped me through athletics and school, 
thanks for everything. I love you! 

Thanks for being a great big brother! 
Love, 

Zachary 

Love your sis, 

Jesse 

Boy, time sure does go by fast. Are you sure you 
are supposed to be graduating this year? I feel like you 
should still be in Jr. high! 

Seriously tho, words can not describe how proud 
we are of you . Congratulations Sweet heart. You 've 
earned the right to be proud of yourself. 

No more first hour, Hooray! Bob and I are sure 
that no matter where life takes you from this point 
foreword you will make sure that your day doesn't start 
till !O:OOam! 

Amy, 

We wish you love, health and 
happiness for the rest of your life 

Love 
Bob and Mom 

You Did It! Way to go! We are so proud of you! 
Love 

Adrian and Erin 



DEAA AIMEE. 

@UR BA.BV ~A£>1lA.TE.S THIS VEAA WE l'tEMEMBER VOOR RRST 

SOH@@b DA.VS A.S IF THEV WERE VE.STERDA.V SPEOIA.h TIMES A.ND 

~@VE SHAAED WE HA.VE WA.TOHED V@ll A.S V@ll BEGA.N T@ ~EAAN 

biFES ImSSOOS S@METIME.S SEFJNG THINGS O~AA~V S@METIME.S 

~AANING FR@M MISTA.K'E.S N@ MA.TTER H@W V@ll ~AANED @It 

WHA.T V@ll ~K'ED @N WE A.hWA.VS HA.VE BEEN A.ND A.hWA.VS \\1lili 

BE P!t@llD @F V@ll \'@ll \\1lili A.hWA.VS BE @lll't BA.BV A.ND WE \\1lili 

A.hWA.VS ~@VE V@ll 

Aimee, 
In ':jOur life I hope ':jOU ... "work like ':jOU don't need the money, 

love like it's never going to hurt, Dance like no one's watching." 

Brad. 

Love ':jour sister and friend, 
Pam 

Two pareQts could QOt be more proud of t~eir SOQ. You are a very 
special c~ild w~o ~as ~rowQ iQto a very p11e you11~ ma11 wit~ a bi~ 
~eart aQd a very cariQ~ demea17or. U/e admire your streQ~t~. self
discipliQe. a17d coura~e to overcome maQy of life·s dreams. may t~ey 
all come truet U/e·ve eQjoyed s~ariQ~ maQy special mome17ts iQ your 
life a17d sports career from Tee ball to Varsity. T~aQ~ you for t~e 
WOQderful memories - we will always be your bi~~est faQS\ 

Pll our love. 
fl\om aQd Dad 

Brad, 
Congratulations on graduating! I'm proud of the hard 

work you put into your sports and your desire to win. I 
hope that you will be able to accomplish your dreams of 
being a police officer and get me out of speeding tickets! 
Good luck in life and God bless. Bill 
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Kimberly. 
From the day yow we1e bam you were che1isl1ed. 

u:e used to just stare at you as you slept ami 
eventually make noLses to awaken you. You controlled 
ow ve1y lives 1ighl clown to renaming yow siste1. 
''KiKi. " because you coutdn 't say Kristine and renaming 
your grandma. "Bubba ". You were so darling in your 
jazz recitals. From dancing you went right into 
cheerleading. Then il was on to track, volleyball and 
Tennis. You excelled in CVCRYTHINO you did {rom 
at/1/eti s to academic . 

When you were younger you toou/(1 col/eel kids to 
play school. Remember how Kristine uould 1w1 and 
hide from you? You will make a great teacher, because 
you have so much patience and compassion. You 've 
been accepted at Central and tate and are awaiting 
toord on I'Tichigan. lVe coutdn 't be pmuder of you and 
will miss you when you 're away at college. 

Laue, 
Mom, Dad, and Kristine 

Kim, 
I am so happy that we are together. 1 am glad we 

got to know each other. You are so great, you try so 
hard at everything you do, especially school and 
sports. I hope you had jim while you were in high 
school. I 'm so lucky to be privileged enough to be 
with you, because you are so great to me. I love you 
Kimberly. I UXJnt to be with you for a tong time. I love 
you. Love, 

Sam 

Vanessa, 
With hard work. I know you will 

accomplish great endeavors throughout life. 
Oh, the places you'll go. If you ever need 
anything, I am always here for you 

Love Nicky 

Dear Vanessa. 
I always knew you would do it Stay 

focused and you can accomplish everything 
you want out of life. Have a great time in 
college and good luck. 

Love always. 
Kellie 

. Love Dan 
Our "Precious" Vanessa. 

We love you with all our heart Not only for your achievements in 
academics, sports. working and the way you juggle your schedule to fit them 
all in. but for the person you have become. You have endless personality, 
you're content in being yoursel£ you create fun and you can find good even in 
unpleasant situations. Be proud of your accomplishments but more so of 
yourself. Let your heart direct you as you go on to make your dreams come 
true. Love, 

Mom and Dad. 
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To: Adrienne,S ha len, & J enny-Although we 
weren't a close thi year, I hope you'll remember 
the good times we did have. Thing like prostethic 
legs (where did that come from?), getting stuck in 
a ditch (Shalen), and "Look Mom, no hand "will 
always be things I 'll remember. If we don 't happen 
to keep in touch, I ju t want you to know that you 

Lauren Anne, 
Your spring arrival in 1986 

brought an added dimension of joy 
and love to the lives of your sister, 
dad, and ! .. . PRICELESS! Now as you 
graduate, our hope ... as you walk 
toward new goals, may you attain all 
that you wish and accomplish all 
that you want. 

Love, 
Dad, Mom and Stay-C 

made my 9th & I Oth grade years the be t. "--~-.-

Thanks. Jus tin-! can remember when you had no 
idea what grade I was in. And even after I told 
you, you never remembered. You were one of the 
first people that I became friends with in high 
school and I'll treasure that friendship forever. 
Kris ten, Liz, & Ama nda -For years I've known you 
as Jessica's best friends. Since high school you 
became my friends too. Thanks. Kim, Va nessa, & 
M issy-You guys are so great and hilarious. 
Everytime I hang out with you I can guarantee a 
good time. Things like Kim's party, Stratford. and 
the Chemistry video will be thing I'll remember. I 
hope you'll remember the laughs because I know I 
will. J ess ica-Wow. Looking back on the 15 years 
of our friend hip, so many things come to mind. 
The one I'll remember most is the Barbie fight. 
That was the first big fight we had. I'll also 
remember all the good times we had. Things like 
trick-<Jr-treating, Chri tmas, and just hanging out 
will always stick out in my mind. Throughout the 
tears and the laughter. you were the one I could 
count on. I hope that you succeed in everything 
that you do and I hope I'll friend hip will last as 
well. You are my be t friend, my sister, and !love 
ya. 

Lo ve, Maryru th (Ruth) 

To: the senior cheerlea ders: There are so many words 
but so little space to describe what all of you mean to 
me. Aimee Kapit- "Camp Jim!" Thank you for 
understanding me, being there for me, and endle sly 
having my back . As hley Jiles- "I'm crushing you! " 
You 're definitely one of a kind . There's never a dull 
moment with you. ha len- " tumpy " I can always 
count on you to li ten to me no matter what. I 
appreciate your kindne . Amy La pa ri - "Look! It 's 
Snoopy!" Thank you for all of the fun memories we 
hared. I'll cherish the friendship you've given me. 

J enny Vig- "We love our smoochie! " Thank you for 
making me smile even when you didn't say anything 
(you didn 't have to) . I admire you so much . Angelle
"Look out for the birds! " Thank you for all the smiles 
you brought and the tremendou pirit you have. 
Kat hryn- "Beast " You have made a huge impact on 
my life. Thank you for everything. I'll never forget 
your dramatic fall! Liz- "Heeccy'" I'll never forget our 
Cedar Point trip . We have o many memories that I'll 
remember forever. hvay s remember the good laugh 
we shared. I'll miss my base partner! H ea t her- "Twi t 
cradle pro" I'll miss you so much. You always kne\\ 
how to make me smile even on my worst day . 

drienne- "Hiya! " You always had a positive attitude 
and a good point made in every situation (team 
time) . Thank you for your sense of humor. 

So it 's time to ay goodbye to my i ters. We all 
laughed, cried, and had our "blowups" but we always 
looked our for eachother. All of you have heart as 
big a your smiles and your spirits are incredible. I'll 
never forget these years. Good luck to all of you and 
I'll mi you so much. 

Love alway , 
s hley Bay ly 
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college fa you can 
always come back home. I 'm on a 
30 year plan with 9 years left. 
Sometimes you have to beg and 
borrow to get where you want to 
go, just don't ask me! 

Good Luck, Love -----

Dear Tisha, The past year has been great . I 
will never forgot the times we have shared. 
Just remember to be yourself and you will 
succeed in whatever you do. Soon you will be 
off to college and greater things. I wish you 
the best of luck and I hope everything works 
out for you in the future . Love, Dave 

hby Zales, Cottgratulatiotts to 1\tY best 
friettd. I nope you succeed at all your 
dreal\ts. You are very special to 1\te. 
fnrougn tnittck attd tni11. we were 
always there for eacnotner. I 

I love you! hby Stewie 
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Natis~ a name tliat was cfwsen for a CittCe !JirC 
tliat we k.new woufd 6e speciaL From tlie 6eginnir19 
slie couLd wann your heart with her smiCe and slie 
continues t.o do so. 

Our da"9hter has !J'"Own into a 6eautifuC you"9 
woman that. we coufdn't 6e more proud of. Slie is 
k.iruf, sensitive, inteffi!Jent and has a woru!erfu! 
sense of humor. We want her to k.now tliat 
wlia.t.ever slie cfwses to do with her Cife, we wiCC 
support her and wiCC aCways Cove her. 

Tislia, shoot for tlie stars 6a6e, and you wiCC 
6ecome one. Love, Mom and Dad.' 

Tisha, You have always had such a strong splrlt,one 
that Is capable of taking you as far and as high as you 
want to go. I have seen so many of your strengths 
through the years and I appreciate your wisdom , 
courage, wit and loving nature. 

I know there are great things out there for you, 
and it's within your power to make them happen. I 
believe in you and know you have what It takes to 
follow your dreams. You can do anything you really 
wish to do as long as you let that strong beautiful spirit 
of yours, which has touched my life and many others, 
in so many ways, be your guide . 
You are not only my niece but your also my friend. 
And I love you. Aunt Nikki 

"TIJHA, CONGitA'tULA'tiONJ! I CAN' 'f 
BfLifVf 'tHA't VOU Altf 
GltADUA'tiNG. CiOOD LUCK IN 'tHf 
fU'fUitf AND I HOPI VOU BfCO~f 
JUCCfJJfUL. JUJ't ltf~f~Bflt I ' LL 
AL'ItiAVJ Bf 'tHfltf fOit VOU AND I 
LOVf vou! 

VOUit LIL JIJ , "TAVLOit 

TisFta, I am very proud' of you ana I 
~now tFtat cwn tFtough Fte is ttot Fterc, 

your papa wouUf 6e so proud' of Ftis 
tisFm. He [ovca you very mucli ana so 

c.fo I. anny 



My Dearest Danielle, 
Wow! What all to say?! I can not believe you are graduating all 

ready! I've vividly remember your first day of kindergarten, getting you 
on the bus and embarrassing you by hopping on and taking your 
picture while holding back tears. I remember singing the song "My Girl " 
to you almost evryday, and that you are and always will be! A later 
song that sums you up in a nut shell, and especially the one line is, 
"God must have spent a little more time on you!" You are so very 
special! I could not have hand picked a better daughter than you are! 
DL you are beyond awesome, as a child and now as a beautiful young 
woman! I can't tell you enough how proud I am of you, and all that 
you 've done and achieved! You have always excelled with your sports, 
softball, gymnastics, also academically, and the list goes on ... I have 
never had to ride you about anything, ( except maybe to not be so 
hard on yourself and to slow down). You have a good head on your 
shoulders, and with your determintion, you will reach all your goals 

and dreams! You 've have set a wonderful example for your brother, and --~-• 
have been a second mom to him. He really looks up to you and seems 
to be following your footsteps. DL, always keep your great sense of 
humor, for it is a life saver, and with your glowing personality, killer 
smile, and kind heart, you need to share these gifts with the world daily! 
Most importantly, be true to yourself, proud of yourself, and always 
remember I am here for you anytime ... I love you sweetie! Mom 

I am very proud of you! God could have answered my prayer for 
what kind of person I wanted you to turn out to be, but you chose to be 
that person by yourself. I am honored to have you as my daughter. 
Every hard time or obstacle that got in your way just made you more 
determined, and you worked harder. Starting school early wasn 't a 
hinderance for you, but a challenge. In or out of the classroom, on or 
off the field, the most important asset you have guts! Danielle, you are 
a winner and always will be! People like you don't fail , nor they do they 
have boundaries, so don't cheat yourself. Set your goals high. I also 
want to thank you for the time you've spent, and example you've been 
for your brother. You have taught him a lot. You are also a kind, 
compassionate, and unselfish person. You have grown into a very 
beautiful young woman. I'm happy for you and at ease knowing that 
you're going to be allright. I'm sort of sad to see you grow up and 
graduate, but happy you turned out the way you are. And yes, God 
had a lot to do with it! Good luck and I love you, Dad 
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ows 4 ...._.......-

Cassie 
From the moment you were born you've been the 

best thing that ever happened to me! I wonder 
sometimes whether or not all of the decisions I've 
made for you have been the best, but no matter the 
outcome, you've made the best of It and I couldn't 
ask for a better daughter! I can 't take credit for any 
of your accomplishments, everything that you 've 
done for yourself has been with your own will and 
determination. You 've been driven to excel since you 
were a small child. I've never had to push you to do 
anything. What I did do tough is offer you as much 
love and support that you needed, then you did the 
rest. You've grown into such a smart, strong willed, 
beautiful young woman! I can't believe you're 
graduating ..•. / want you to live your life to the fullest. 
You have the whole world and your whole life ahead 
of you and I'll always be here for you and will always 
be proud and I love you very much! 

Cassie, 

Love, 
Mom 

Having you in our lives from the time you were 
born and watching you grow into the beautiful young 
lady you are today; We feel truly blessed. 

There aren't enough words to express how proud 
we are of you. You worked very hard to be where you 
are today. 

You will excel in anything that you do. We believe 
in you and love you very much •..• you are the light of 
our lives ..... 

Love, 
Grandma and Grandpa 



Billy, 
Time has passed us by so quickly. It feels like 

only yesterday when we held you in our arms as a 
baby. Your childhood memories and smiles will 
always be close to our hearts. Life will lead you in 
many directions and you will know the path that is 
right for you when it comes along. We're proud of 
your accomplishments and want nothing but the 
best for you. As time passes and you follow your 
dreams we'll always be therefor you ifyou need us. 
Your a fine young man and were proud to be your 
mom and dad. 

Big Brother, 

We love you lots, 
Mom and Dad 

It's been great this past two years in wrestling 
and I wish you all the best. Good luck in college. 

Ryan 

Billy, 
You have given us such pleasure watching you 

develop into a handsome and kind, thoughtful 
young man. Thank you for our little walks, for all 
your visits and above all for your love. 

Bunches of love, 
Grandma & Grandpa Kelly 
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-.-"'",...., Elizabeth, 
The time has gone so quickly we must have 
blinked. You went from a strong willed little girl 
with pigtails, into a beautiful young lady with a 
mind of her own. You are so very special and 
unique, truly one of Gods brightest stars. You 
have brought more joy and love into our hearts 
than you will ever know, and we are so proud to 
be your parents. Always set goals for yourself 
and work hard, there are no limits to what you 
can achieve. We love you and only want the 
best for you. Always stay true to yourself and 
may your future be as bright as your smile. 
Remember we will always be there when you 
need us and even when you don 't. 

Love Always & Forever 
Mom & Dad 
xoxoxoxo 

ConQratulatJons! I love you & rm proud of you 
(apple bro\<\-n betty rules) 
love your favonte brother, Phillip 

lt:[~abctft, 

Over the past scventun years I've watcfiea you 9mw Jinm 
a cute sassy Citt[e 9in to a confident, inteffi9ent. 6cautijltf you~ 
woman. Your drive ancf am6ition wi[[ carry you so Jar in fiJc 
n11d nffow you to acftievc nothi~ 6ut success. I'm so 6fesscd to 

ftnw you lttH onfy as a sisitcr, 6ut my &est friend. 
Love, ~tdissa 
Co~mtufations! 

Love, Ryan 

Wow! Tweleve years of school complete . I can 
still remember that first day how excited you were 
to get on that bus and meet new friends. It seems 
like yesterday. 

Throughout the years, you have been a source 
of pride for your father and me. We've watched 
you form bonds with your brothers and made many 
friends. You've excelled at sports in everyone 
you've tried from baseball to swimming, karate, 
bowling, and your two favorite football and 
hockey. We've traveled all over Michigan, Canada, 
Ohio and even Kentucky in pursuit of playing the 
sports you love. 

Now you take your next step in life-college. 
Our wish for you is that you face the challenges of 
college, life with the same ambition and desire to 
succeed that you did in all the sports that you 
played. 

We're proud of all your accomplishments and 
look forward to seeing all your dreams come true. 

All our love, Mom and Dad 



MEMORIE ARENOTMEAS RED IN DAYS, WEEKS, 
MONTHS, OR YEARS BUT IN MOMENTS ... 

Bad hair days hairdos updos braids cowboy hats rodeos 
country line dances on fourth of july cosmic bowling water 
gun fights balloons sparklers rollerskating snow sledding 
fishnets slicker jackets dress up make-up crunch and munch 
parties braces bus rides car rides trips near and far malls 

bathroom walls high heels 
fortune cookies dance camp 
campfires marshmallows 
bonfires velvet puppy 
scratches bruises and 
skinned knees disco balls 
Cinderella Ariel fairy 
godmothers 
manicures tiaras football 
fireworks fairs floats 
Hootie sidewalk chalk 
haircoloring trampolines 

mprope flashlight walks 
lemonade stands Lonestar 
PDA roller coasters Blair 
Witch dirt bikes DQ walks 

army girls sleepovers skiing island trips shopping carts 
dances carving pumpkins fishing fashion shows dunk 
tanks good friends long walks, Disneyland stunting sumo 
wrestling piano french fries Ninja Turtles tape recorders 

crutches fruit 
pizza 
tutoring 
Grease 
dingleballs 
roses 
float 

meetings 
candy bars 
National 
Anthem 
beaches 
teeball 

concerts egging 
cars after 
concert Denny's 
karoeke 
competition 
Rumicube, 
weddings talent 
shows solos 
SADD footprints 
hotel overnights 
jazz student 
council 98 
mardi gras 
masks footprints 
bear rugs cookie 
wok chess NHS 

Homecoming drivers training tap swingsets duct tape carwashes 
Mickey Mouse haunted houses lyrical snow cones bottle drives 
duets club xtreme disposable toothbrushes megaphones Big 
Boy puffy paint long cries grown up speeches christmas carols 
cheerleading, good books dunk tank, science fairs pom poms 
handprints eskimo kisses earpierci Is 
fashion shows extra credit 
boyfriends float meetings t 
shirts loaned concession 
stands sunflowers Pretty 
Pretty Princess tire changing 
making sundaes cell phones 
wrapping gifts butterfly 
kisses trading shoes feather 
boas 

MOMENTS 
THANKS 
LOVE, 
MOM, DAD, 
KATE, MIKE 

To our Deare t Sarah Meridith, 
We are so proud of you. You are o motivated to 

accomplish all your aggressive goals. But, most of all you 
have brought so much joy to our live . Sarah, you are 
such a kind, sweet and compassionate person with a 
great sense of humor. You have all the qualities to go far 
in your life and you will always be surrounded by people 
who love you. All our love, Mom, Dad, and Jennifer 

Amanda. Congratulation ! enjoy 
what you have. and do your best at 
whatever you decide to do. We arc 
so proud of you. 
We love you alway . 

Dad, Mom. and Brad 

Drew, We can't believe you are a senior already! It seems like just 
yesterday you and your friends were playing with inja Turtles. We 
are proud of the fine, young man you have become. 

One of your favorite responses \\US "I'll do it later!" Well, later 
is here, so go and "Do it"and enjoy yourself! 

Love, Mom, Dad and Kevin 
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"Some things can never be replaced ; some things are with me for 
always; these are the things that I'll remember ... " 

To all my friends: 
I never thought it would be so hard trying to think what exactly I would 
like to say to all of you. Where have these years gone? They definitely 
flew by. We finally made it and I know it wouldn't have been as easy 
with out you guys by my side. It seems just yesterday that we were 

talking through these high school halls as freshmen, not knowing what 
to expect in the years yet to come. During these past four years, I have 
had the time of my life and I owe it all to my friends, You all have been 

there through the laughter and tears . Anyone who ever gave me the 
time of day, I just want to say thank you. I really appreciate it more 

that you will every know. Whenever I needed to talk, you were always 
there to listen. You are perfect examples of true friends. One thing I 
wanted to do wasn't regret anything at all. We have had our ups and 
downs, but in the end the only thing that matters is remembering the 
good times, and forgetting the bad ones. I have more memories with 
certain people than others, but I just wanted to say that I will look 

back on the memories and smile. After June 6th, we are going to go ou 
separate ways and it is going to get harder and harder to keep in touch 
with each other. Most off you I hope to keep in touch with, but sadly, 

the truth is, I am going to lose touch with some special place in my 
heart no matter what. Remember that every new beginning comes from 
some other beginning's end and always believe in yourself. If you guys 

ever need help with anything, know that I will be there, only a phone 
call away. I will miss you! 

*I LOVE YOU GUYS* 



Dear Sam, 

Sornon.fho: 
Lfoc,. gte"" up ""hen. I \Nosn. 't looking I con. 't 

believe !:PA'te goin.g "to college n.e><"-t foil Lfoc,. \Nete 

such o lifffe stinke..- (!:PA still otel Don. 't fo..-ge"t oll 

the lifffe -things lif.2e p<c"tutes on. -the seO\Noll every 

~o..- o"tthe "un.- bi..-thdoy f"'t"ties" o-tthe cotloge. ~ 

"teo-f>O..-"t!:f ""i-th Whi"tn.e!:f in. -the bockyotd. out" 

1"..-o....,.,.,tin.e, rofle..-blod.in.g. !:PA..-lifffe ted. "ten.1: Glomou..

.Sho-ts. ,loyin.g hid.e- n.- seeb ""hete \Ne \Neten.'t 

SCAf'f'><>Sed. -to. sbiin.g o"t"Pin.e Kn.ob. Mt: -Holl!:f. on.d. 

Boyne. "Remembe..- .Sleep<n.g Beo..- Dunes, up-to-

No..--th, up-to--Ao..-id.o, lizotd. hun.tin.g ""i-th K..-is"ten. 

& J o;nie, oil-the flon.n.el f>Ojomos on.d. ptlfO\NCoses 

G..-on.d.mo ;nod.e !:PA· "Re;nembe..- hO\N !:1<"A used. "to 

\Nt"i-te son.gs on.d. poems. "Remembe..- ""hen. \Ne go-t 

.Sod.ie, -Hozef. .Son.n.!:f, To..-o, on.d. Che..-, on.d. 

Megon. on.d. Liso. "Remembe..- Digge..- on.d. --rhe 

Colonel (-the on.e .Son.n.!:f o-te), on.d. oil-the bosbe-tboll 

comf:>S on.d. bosbe-tboll shoes. Don.'tfo..-ge"t-to ""abe 
up every mo..-n.in.g fo..- -the test" of !:PA~"" life on.d. smile 

on.d. ~ -tho-t n.o motte..- ""ho-t eve..- hor:f>en.s in. !:PA~"" 

life, I ""ill ol""oys be -thete fo..- !:fOCA· "Remembe..- "too, 

-tho-t n.o on.e is eve..- goin.g -to love !:fOCA lif.2e !:fOCA~"" Morn. 

Love Morn 

Honey, it has all gone by so fast. It doesn't seam that long ago I brought 
you home from the hospital, so small, so fragile . I blinked and you were 
crawling up the stairs, blinked again and you were walking, then school 
and so on. There are so many precious memories that I have of you . 
Pictures in my mind forever captured in my heart. With all things that 
you will do in life ... remember ... I will always be with you, because no 
matter how old you are, Sam, you will always be daddy's little girl. I am 
so very proud of you Sam, God bless you . Love, Dad 
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ur Dearest Stephanie, Well you are on your way to new and exciting adventures. We have all the confidence in you that 
will be successful in what ever you chose to do. You have been a wonderful daughter. Our first born and also a great 

mom to your brothers and sister. We couldn 't have done it without you. You will be a wonderful mother sissy, and 
man of your dreams will be so lucky. You have been through a lot in your short life so far, but were sure that all of 

situations have made you a stronger and more wise person. You have so many more good and bad times ahead, so 
life by the horms and run. Have fun but be responsible. We all love you so much and you have made us so very 
d already. Keep up the good work. CANCUN here we come! Love Mom & Dad XO 

& Laughter Sweetie! God Bless and Good Luck! Dotty 

ear Sweet Stepl]aQie. U/e caQ·t believe it·s almost time for your l]i~l] scl]ool ~raduatioQ. U/e !]ave so maQy 
tn<>tnmru>o:: tl]at we· II always cl]erisl]. Especially watcl]iQ~ you ~row up iQto a beautiful youQ~ womaQ. T!Je 

years will briQ~ maQy cl]alleQ~es. but we·re sure you will COQ~uer tl]em aiL {T\ay all your !]opes u 
eams come true aQd always remember we will always be !Jere for you. l._ove. ~uQtie u lJQcle 

Steph, Just want to tell how proud I arn of you and your accomplishments. You 
endured a lot through the years, and even in the face of adversity, you stood 

It would have been easy to quit on yoursel£ but you didn't. You worked hard in 
·.---~-~-------and out of the classroom, showing the strength and 

deterrninatiion necessary to succeed in life. And now, you 
have earned the reward of graduating. As you move on to 
bigger challenges, always believe in your abilities. Always 
ernernber, great things come to people with great 

aracter, and you have it Congratulations! Love Carey 



c;'RAIII>~N t.,1AY <:;111> 1>1..~ Y/IU ANI> ~c;p Y/IU N J..l~ CAR~;. /IN YIIUR. J/IURH'-Y TlJIU'Uo;"IJ TlJ~ WI"-. 

....JJVr;. <:;RAIN'- AIIP PAPA 

Grandson, You have much to offer and you have completed the first big step in the journey 
that's ahead of you. We are confident that you will discover all your talents and enjoy the 
exciting life that is in store for you. Keep up the good work. Love, Grandma and Grandpa 

Hensley 

Brother, I can" t believe my 11 '1 brother is all grown up and taller than me now! 
We've had our ups and downs the past 18 years, but you turned out to be pretty 
cool. Good luck out In the real world , and with your drumming. Don't forget me 
when you' re famous . Fontana 's Rule! 
Love , Your Big Sis", Marie 

Matthew. No 111atter where you go or what you decide to do. you 
have our lovi11g support. We'll11ever be 111ore proud of you tha11 
the day you were bor11 . You've always had the ability to be the 
best at whatever you do. a11d whe11 you put your 111i11d to it . you 
are aweso111e. Choose wisely, Life 111oves pretty fast . 
111 Love a11d Pride, Mo111 a11d llad 

"We Love you ancf are very 
proud of you Steph!" 

1\.1om, Da4 & Amy 

icole, To my pride &joy! I am 
very proud of you . !loved 

ing you grow from a baby 
nto a beautiful young lady. 

luck in whatever you 
oo e to do, and remember I'm 

. ... fac,J.•_ here for you. Love , Mom 

Jenny, We are so 
proud of you and 
wish you the best 
of luck in the 
Future! 

Russell, You've came a long way and I couldn't be 
prouder of you . Always follow your dreams Russ, you 
are the only one who can make them come true . You 
are a hard working, determined young man and with 
these gifts, you will achieve whatever goals you set 

Congratulations and 
good luck! 

Love, Papa and 
Grandma "C" 

Love, 
Mom & Dad 

for yourself. You're going to 
make one hell of a sailor. Do 
your Grandpa proud! 

Love, Aunt Connie 
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To The Cia of 2004, 

You're about to enter a new world. The global world you are 
about to enter requires educated ethical leaders. During your 
four years at AHS we attempted to nurture your academic 
ability and to develop leadership and build character. In the 
words of Robert F. Kennedy, 'Few are willing to brave the 
di approval of their fellows, the censure of their colleagues, 
the wrath of their ociety. Moral courage i a rarer 
commodity than bravery in battle or great intelligence. Yet it 
i the one e entia! vital quality for tho e who eek to 
change a world that yields most painfully to change." 
Algonac High chool Class of 2004 is ready to accept the 
challenges that lie ahead. 

Michael E. Sharrow, Principal 

To the staff of 2004 ... Following dreams ... takes courage 
and dedication. You have been a joy to work with as we 
produced this book. Always remember that what you 
believe in can come true ... Always strive for those 
dreams! 

Mrs. Mavis 

Mark. 
I haVe loved 

and cherished 
vou since 

beforevou 
were born. 

Starting wltll 
vou arrival 9 

weeks eariV, vour life has been a struggle. You llave 
enclured manv stumbling blocks nc1 constantiV seem 

to take them In stride nc1 keeD going. You haVe 
atwavs been determined fighter ncl surviVor. You 
mltlht be small In stature, but vou haVe a verv large 

he rt ancl the Mrsonalltv to go wltll 1t. 1 am verv 
IH'Oucl of vou and all vou have accomDIIslled. I know 
that whatever vou decide to do, vou will succeed, I 

wish vou the 
verv best In 
life. Know 

that I'll aiWravs 
be there for 

vou. 
All mv Love, 

Mom 
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To all of m) friend~: You guy:-. have given me many great times in 
high school. I \~ish the best of luck to all of you. Remember. "E,ery 
ne" beginning comes from some other beginning's end." 

-Semi sonic 

Am). I have knO\\n you since third grade. an ever since then. we 
haYe been best friends. Through different teachers and different 
crO\\ds of friends . we have ah,ays remained close . Every summer 
\\hen \\C \\Ottld take the annual boat trip . we would ha\e a blast. 
\\'c\e spent countless 4th of July's together Whether it be 111 Grand 
Marats. Put- in-Bay. or \lgonac. I can not thank you enough for the 
friendship you have gi\cn me . It 's hard to look back at a childhood 
memory . and not have you in it. \\hether we terrorizing my cat . 
playing "ta:-.i ". or searching for boys.): ou \\ill ah,ays remain a dear 
friend to me . Love. aitlyn 

OUit JHINING 
J1Ait!!! 

Congratulations 
on your scholarship 
and acceptance to 
Florida Institute of 
Technology. Your dedication 
and hard work make us so 
Proud of YOU! From 
scholarships to Blue Lake Fine 
Arts Camp for piano, to Dance, 
cheerleading, chorus, 
Choreography, Dual 
Enrollment, the National 
Honor's Society and on to the 
Master Program. All of this in 
spite of constant illness, 
injuries and operations you 
still worked hard . You really 
are amazing! Don 't forget the 

little bonfire 
you and dad 

made and my thongs 
melted over the chair, but 

the fire wasn 't very big. The 
Motor home trip was the best 
Ill never forget all the fun we 
had!! Keep up the good work 
and you will always succeed at 
what you want in life. Stay 
focused and never give up on 
your dreams. We wish you the 
Best of Luck as you Pursue 
Your Dreams! WE ALL WISH 
YOU THE BEST AT 
EVERYTHING YOU DO!! LOVE, 
Dad, Mom, Niki, Corey, and 
Shane! 



Derek, Dear Derek, 
You are my favorite 
bro in the world. I 

will always 
remember all the 
fun times we had 

together. I hope you 
have fun when you 
go to college. You 

will always be in my 

D ETERMINED 

H~OITING 
i EAbbV FllN 

H NJ@VING 

~@@b 

Ever since the first day I met you I couldn't help 
but love you! we·ve had 
great times & tearful t1mes 
(my tears!) You've been a 
great brother, be1ng around 
4 women & Dad growing up 
will make you a full rounded 
MAN! You however will 

achieve all your 

heart forever. 
dreams in life, 
make them all 
come true . 
Congratulations 
Derek!!! 

Dear Derek, 

Love, your sister 
Sara 

I hope you enjoy college . You are 
the best brother I ever had and the 
only brother I will ever have. I 
remember all the good times we 
spent together. You rem1nd me of 
so many good things. Love, your 

sister Marissa 

Derek's Graduation Poem 
Derek, you are unique, 
you re special through & through . 
And, as time did tell, you ve done so well 
We re so very proud of you. 

When you were born, 
you were helpless and small. 
But, even then we knew, 
that deep inside you had the strength, 
to always see you through . 

You have the courage, and pride that you 
just cant hide, 
and, an incredible strong will too . 
Its all of these things together, combined, 
that are The Strength In You . 

So walk through life 
with your head held high, 
and remember to always be, 
True to Yourself, Be Kind and Help 
like the person we ve taught you to be 

And always remember for I know that, 
You do listen to me. 
I know it because its written all over the 
report cards we ·ve seen! 

Congratulations Derek, 
We ve enjoyed all our 
moments in your life with us! 
our best wishes to your goal 
in life which we know you will 
make ALL YOUR DREAMS 
COME TRUE!!! 

Love, 

2004 Congratulations Derek! 2004 
As you have succeeded with honor in our hearts, as 
always you have been the son a parent wants in their 
life! As you step forward, we know you will always go 
far in your dreams of life! As watching you from all 
your days of life we have cherished every moment 
with you in our life . 

As always continue up you ladder, because we'll 
always be behind you all the way . 

Our Love Forever, 
Mom & Dad 

2004 Z004 

.. --~- -.... - - . 

Love, 
Lauren 

- ___ .. -
.. 
- ~ 'i 

Derek, 

- ;;y ~- - ~. 
Derek 

Congratulations on your school years! We're proud of 
you! Make your dreams come TRUE! 

Aunt Jeanette & Uncle Keith, 
your Godparents 

You have been a 
wonderful grandson, 
someone who's going to 
go far m life. Keep to your 
dreams and don t forget 
them . 

Love always, 
Grandma & 
Papap Stegman Grandma & Papa 

Kummer 
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1 o IMY precious daughter 
Heather, 

From the first moment that I held you in 
my arms I knew that God had blessed 
me with so much more than I ever 
deserved. You have brought such joy 
into my life and love into my heart. We 
have shared so many laughs together, 
"super star", "Hey what"s going on down 
there?"' Pool hopping and me having All tars .. just to 
name a few. for so many years I was able to heal your 
boo boos with a kiss , set limits for your own good, and 
I always knew where you were. Now the time has come 
when I must step aside and allow you to make your 
own decisions, your own mistakes and set your own 
goals. This I have found to be the hardest part of 
motherhood . What makes it easier is the faith that I 
have in you . You are a thoughtful , kind , intelligent 
strong willed young woman whom I adore and admire. 
A few words of advice I have for you as you enter 
adulthood are: Always be willing to laugh at yourself (it 
helps lighten your troubles ), don't ever be afraid to take 
chances (chances are what make your dreams come 
true), Don't ever be afraid to make mistakes , for it is 
through our mistakes that we learn our greatest 

lessons in life. Hold strong to 
your faith in God , with him as 
your guide, there will never be a 
problem that can't be solved. You 
have been cheering others on for 
many years , now it's my tum, as 
you walk up to receive your 
diploma and go forth with your 
life, know that I am cheering you 
on all the way and I am your 
biggest fan. I love you honey. 

· Mo111 

Congratulations Heather!!!! 
You have successfully reached one of life s 

miles ton s. I"m very proud of you!!! Whatever you 
choose to do, I know you will be a success. Let 
God be your guide!!! He loves you and so do I!!! 

·Dad 

"Truly great friends are hard to find, difficult to leave, and impossible to forget .· 
All of you have meant a lot to me over these past years and I will never forget the memories we have made together! Here's some of my favorite 
times and inside jokes Ill always cherish : Camp Dearborn, 9th grade snowboarding trip ("i"m not on! I'm not on! ), Myrtle Beach, Michael Jackson hair, 
laughing bananas, Scotts graduation party, our Mongolian BBQ birthday celebration, put the pickle in the middle, Pistons Game, Kristy and Cassie s 
cookies, secret sessions, Fearsome Foursome, Prom at C.J. Barrymore s, McDonald s nuggets; better than Wendy s, 8th grade Cleveland trip, Cedar 
Point, driving together 1n my car, our lOth grade commercials, Laney s House, AAU tournament in Central, sneaking our (well almost), Nutrition Bars, 
pizza delivery girl chase scene, Get the tennis ball outta your pants! , The I Never Game, the last day of Freshmen Year, truth or dare times, 
accidents lol, boys basketball (bus rides, games, and well the boys lol), the Eminem & SO Cent concert, The ANDl Mixtape Tour, basketball 

(everything about it, but especially camps and this past season), Cancun, and the ones we haven't made yet!!! Love you always, Cassie 

To everyone I love, (You know who you are) 
I'm not writing to say goodbye because I know I can't live without talking to all of you for the rest of my life. I'm writting to tell 

you how much you mean to me. From Geometry parties, Oh what a night, livin it up in Ft. Laudy Dauty. and Myrtle Beach, to C.J . 
Barrymores, cruising Gratiot and meeting all of the millions of people we know, Roadtrips and breakdowns in "Pica" lol, Lunch time 
talks, the many sleepless nights and even "M ". My life wouldnt be the same without all of you and the moments spent with my 
pals. You know the real me. I've let down my wall and let you inside to discover who the real Stephanie Joy Dewilde is. You guys 
don't talk about me behind my back, desert me when I needed you most. You stuck around to enjoy life with me and I thank you 
for that. It' s not the end girls. We have so many more tears, laughs, smiles, heartbreaks, and triumphs to over come together. To 
those of you I didn't get to know, it's a shame we couldn't look past the high school stereotypes because 20 years from now it isn't 
going to matter who you went to homecoming with or who you sat next to in science. I wish you luck in your future endeavors. 
True friends stick together. To all of my true friends- I love you and I will always be right here.2004 baby! Live it up ! 
Love, Stephanie 
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LAURt:N, 
GOOD LU'K IN ALL VOU DO, VOU DUt:RVt: 

'T Ht: BUT. Nt:Vt:R fORC.f'T OUR Nt:W' Vt:AR' J 
'TOC.f'THt:R, RUNNINC. 'TRAJH, AND DAJHBOARD. 
I LOVt: VOU BUN,HU. 

LOVt:, APRIL 

ANC.ff, 

Heather D- "Vindelange", "Round 314", 
"F face", "Follower'" 
Erin- "Proactive", · No Socks" 
Mike- "Armpits" 
Angela - "Jesus love you'' , "Kard 
Jephat- "Welcome to Galaxia Club" , 
"want to go bowling on 9 mile", "Bill " 

zaa- "Get it through your head, 
likes you·, "Free chinese food" 

ndizzle- "Goat saver'" 
telyn- "Q", "Hot and now", "1m just 

n" 
an-" Scarfboy", "Gir l pants" 

,.,.,, ... r,.,.o_"Round 314", "Linkin Park" 

VOU' Vt: C.ROW'N INTO JU'H A W'ONDt:RfUL 
PfRJON, I' 14 JO PROUD Of VOU. Vt:' Vt: 
Dt:fiNI'TfLV HAD JOI4t: C.Rt:A'T 'TI14U 'TOC.f'THt:R. I 
W'IJH VOU ALL 'THt: BUT Of LU'K IN YOUR 
fU'TURt:. ALW'AVJ Rf14f14BfR VOU HAVt: A 
JIJ'TfR 'THAT' J ALW'AVJ Ht:Rt: fOR VOU. 

Lovt:, APRIL 

It is crazy that 2004 is here, now all of us will have to leave the comfort of what we know in 
our little town and begin our journey into "real life"! High school has been fun and I know that 
I will look back on our days here and laugh at the stupid things we did and cry . 0 , all the 
memories that I will take with me. It has been a long and bumpy road, and I know we all 
have made it through, hearts broken and mended, friendships lost and found, games won 
and lost. In the big picture we are stronger then when we came here as freshmen . We are 
wiser and we are ready! But one last thing to all the people who have left footprints in my 
heart : Angelle, you are my best fr iend, we may not understand each other, but I believe 
that inside is all that really matters. Adrienne, thanks, I knew we were a lot alike from day 
1. you are crazy but that 's what I love about you! Kristen, stay strong. I know that with 
your beauty and brain you will go far . Just stay strong! Jack, I love you ... Bryan, I learned so 
much from you and I am glad that we had our t ime, thank you for everything I will never 
forget you! John, you are crazy ... good luck!! Chris, Merry Christmas! Lunch Table, you 
really made me realize how much I need to grow up ... haha ... Thanksl think! Heather , thank 
you, you have saved my butt more than once. Thank you my hit man! Thank you to all the 
people who have influenced me, I will never forget the way that I have become the person I 
am today . High school has been crazy, but these crazy days are over, and the new is just 
about to begin, so good luck and take the mistakes with you, take the love and take us! 

The graduating class of 2004!!! 
Love, Shalen 
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~tvv-yvt 
To my little sis, It has been o cool to watch 

you grow up from a tiny little baby to the young 
woman (whom is now much taller than me!) you 
have become. I can't tell you how how proud of you 
I am ... you have acompli bed so much and you've 
only gotten tarted! I don't know if the world is 
ready for another Cameron girl yet! Good luck thi 
year- wherever you decide to go. I know your hard 
work and dedication will take you wherever you 
want to be (hopefully not too far away). Just know 
that wherever you are, we are all right here for you, 
to help you along the way. Congratulations and 
good luck 'monkey toes!" Love alway , Nicole, 
Aaron, Madison, and Logan 

We are all so vel) proud of e\erything you have 
accomplished and the wonderful person you have 
become. Always follow your heart and may all of 
your dreams come true! We love you lots! XOXO 

Love always, Mom, Dad, Jamie, Eric, Becky, 
Kristin, Huck, M ick, Grandma, & Grandpa 



Our paths may change as life goes along, 
but the bond between friendships will 
remain ever strong. 

I Love you all always, Jess 
xoxo 

A fiUt:NDJHIP LAJ'TJ foRt:Vt:R, Nt:vt:R Dot:J 11 Du. TRut: fRUNDJ J'TAV 
TOGt:'THt:lt AND Nt:Vt:lt J AV GOODBVt:! 

1 Lovt: vou GuvJ, A14ANDA -----
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Departing senoors of 2004 , 1 came ocross a quote I would like to share wllh you as you 
venture oullnlo the big world 
Ufe IS ltke a fan If you ore up front 1f Is a breeze. If you are In fhe bock. If sfmks. When you 
take the fil$1 step tow01ds the rest of your life II wtlllake you along a Journey of many 
hills and valleys The goolls to experience more hills then vall ys. On occasion you will 
lind yourself rolling Into whet appear• to be a valley, but when you think you ere reaching 
the bottom, that Is the lime to pick up •arne speed. to take past experience• end turn 
them to paSilrve energy, this will g ve you the slrenglh end confidence to make your way 
up the hill return you to the peak again After many lite experiences, you will come to 
realize that the plano you ere on Is a constant uphllllrlp • lake on a step at a lime, enJoy 
eoch success end embroce eoch tcrlure, as torture breeds success ... may sound odd now. 
bultl s true I wish you ell the hopptness end success your young end old ltves will brrng 
you Bred Coon, AP 
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Missy, 
Congratulation · on all you 
haw~ donll and achilZVlld in 

high school, you haVll 
accomplishlld so much. l·m 
Vllry proud of you. You arll 
thll grllatlZSt girl I haVll lZVllr 
mllt, and I know you will do 
finll in thll "rllal" world. just 

striVll for your goats and 
nlZVllr givll up. Good 1lickn 

hoVll always, 
®aVid 

Kristy, 
These past 2 years have been a blast. The summer 

camping and Lexington Better yet the one night in 
particular, the nights out on the boat. All the times on the 
bay riding, Mayer Road with the boys, and getting lost in 
the woods. 

Love yah lots, 
Nickyi Walters 

Nikkie, 
You 've been my shoulder to cry on. To my partner in 

crime, I'll never forget our memories together . We made 
it !! 

Love, 
Kristy 

..:.t 0 
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Some of us have been friends since Jr. First . Since then we have been dreading the day we 
throw up our hats. The day everyone forgets about who was popular and who was not, The 
same day we II walk down the halls for the last time, the last day to walk through the lunch 

line, The day we clean out our lockers and throw all the papers away that you once couldnt 
find, the day you tell teachers you DID like, how much you II miss sitting in their classroom, 

Well remember this last day of high school-
This last sad day will linger 1n our m1nds for the rest of our lives. We have dreaded this day, 

and now that were here it seems so far away, all the memories of life will fade, slowly 
our party days, Say goodbye to what you left this last day . This place you thought 

you d always attend, but has finally came to an end. 

The end of this life, and the starting to something new- the day you will laugh, cry, hear 
speeches, songs, and sadness- The Day of Departure 

Thanks for the memories ...... Jack Patrick Treppa 
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To my number one girls; Steph, Dl, 
Manda, Ange, Cass, and of course Kell 
and Theresa : 
You girls have helped me make me who I 
am. For every high school memory I 
look back on, you guys are there! From 
Spring Break in Florida (Police! Police!), 
to Oh what a night or geometry parties. 
After all the trouble we have gotten 
ourselves into, it all comes down to the 
fact that girls just wanna have fun! I love 
you girls with all my heart. We are all 
like family and even though high school 
is done, that doesn't mean our 
friendships are, it just means we no 
longer have to lie to our parents. 

Of course there are other people 
who have made my high school years 
memorable. Ellyse, Nathan, Amy, 
Aimee, Megan, Dana, Bryan, Shalen, 
Linzy, and Kristy . You guys all impacted 
my life in one way or another, and no 
matter how things turn out 30 years from 
now, just know there is a place in my 
heart for each and every one of you . 

To everyone else: • Nice to know 
you, goodbye·- Incubus 
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What makes a daughter 
special? 

It's not how she does her 
hair, the music she listens to, 
the clothes she likes to wear 

It isn't what the eye can 
see that brings a parent pride, 
but the warm and caring 
person a daughter is inside. 

It's her gentleness and 
laughter, the joy she always 
gives, her honesty and 
kindness, and the thoughtful 
way she lives. 
What makes a daughter 
special nght from the very 
start? 

It's the most important 
thing of all- the love that's in 
her heart. 

Life holds many blessings 
and one of the nicest by far is the joy of 
having a daughter as wonderful as you are. 

Love, Mom 



To Missy: In the past years of getting so 
Incredibly close to you, I have learned a lot from 
you about how much friendship really means and 

how great of a friend you are . Whenever I 
needed to talk you always were there loaded 
with really good ideas. Don t forget about our 

great times together, and all the jokes that were 
made . You are an awesome person with funny 

eyesl! haha!! Keep it real, Ray-Ray! To Vanessa: 
From the day we started hanging out and getting to know each other, the jokes began! I honestly have never laughed with anyone about so many stupid 

inside jokes before and just start crying. even though it never has seemed like it, we did have some serious times of crying to each other about school, 
sports, family, or boys. Just now realizing exactly how much you were there for me, I would like to say thank you very much for you support and advice You 
are my very best friend, and I hope that we will always stay 1n touch after we go our separate ways. Thank you for making these past years my best ones. 

Love, Kim 
Kim: F rst of all, I JUSt ..vant to say thank you for be1ng the best f•1end that anyone could EVER have You have a wayo; be-e-11 the•E' for me- and I know you 
alwayo; w11 We have bee" through a lot together n the t me we have beeP fr ends a'ld know there Will be rPany More great advel"'tures to come I I don t 

think the•€' 1s aryone- who can make Me laugh ao; hard ao; you can Whe-t he• v.e re watch1rg rnovres, play1ng sports, or JUSt hang ng out, we are always 
mak ngJOkes and t>av1rg a good t mel No one has ever sat n the pa k ng lot eve<y day and wa te-d for me- to ge-t out o• v.ork' you a•e like the on y one who 
knowo; about our JOkes, so when make a ~oke and you aren t around, I JUSt fee o1ke a'l 1d1ot because noone else understands I need you there •o back me
up and carry on tt'e JOke' LOL Well, thanko; aga1n for a wayo; be1rg there, and I wart ~ou to know I w II ALINAYS be the•e for you. '10 rnc:ltter ..vhatl I eve you 

g rl' Missy. I am so glad that we have become such good friends. You are such a fun girl to be around and we always have fun together Like at team slumber 
part res. (pretty-bird} LOL! Good times! You are always there for me when I need someone to talk to . I am so thankful that I have you as a friend! I will never 

forget the bottle drive we did, and the horrible dog' LOL, and the bus alarms on the way to the volleyball games' Well, keep 1n touch and remember I am 
always going to be here for you I love you girl! Love always, Ness 

Vanessa: We have become great fiends over the last few years. We have shared some great memories through volleyball like pretty bird · You are 
someone I always have the greatest times with . You have always been a good listener for me, Whenever I needed to talk to someone you were always there 
for me . You gave me the best advice when I could not make up my own mind . Thank you . You are an intelligent girl that will lead to great success. I wish you 

the best of luck and never forget to come visit me . Kim: or should I say "Ray Ray!! Within the last few years we have developed a friendship of great 
memories. Volleyball the past 2 years would not have been a blast without you . You were always there for me when I need someone to talk to. Thank you 
for the friendship we share You have a great personality that you can get along with anyone . I know you will succeed with whatever you do. I wish you the 
best of luck and never forget to come visit me. To all of my other friends : You have all been an impact in my life and I appreciate all the memories we 

shared Good luck next year Conn1e, Danielle, Jenna, April, Alison, Ashely, Maryruth, Kayce, Dennis, Chad, Sam B, Missy M , Katie C, Jessica 0 , Kelly M , and 
anyone else I missed Love, Missy 
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To the one I owe my last 3 years of 
friendship with through out high school. To the 
one who didn't let anyone put her down. This one 
goes to the girl who went through good, bad, 
and hard times with me. To the girl I had the 
best times with. From spying on the boys , driving 
around just because, shopping, pictures , your 
ghetto car, doing figure eights with the birdies , 
walking into curves the walking right back out , 
the spider on my leg driving and freaking out 
then letting you drive when you didn t have 
license yet , and me trying to 
get extra close to the 
payphone and hit the pole 
while you were bent down. 
This is to you Jeanette for 
holding my head up when I 
had very hard times . Thanks 
your best! 

*Rachael* 

To the one I owe my 3 years here to the 
mo t, to the one who kept her head up 
high through it all. This one goe to the 
girl who stuck with me without hassle. To 
the girl who imprinted the funnie t 
memorie into my memory from , almo t 
hitting a goose, taking wide turn driving 
20 minutes then realizing after we turned 
around that we past our destination, to 
doing the granny dance, out of 
school for stupid reasons, 
and playing with the best 
bouncy balls. Thi i to 
you Rachael for holding 
my head up when I had 
hard times. Thanx for it 
all ! - *Jeanette*-



Thanks for all the great memories, from 
Friday Hight Stand-Up to potato gun 
shooting, you guys have always kept it 
interesting. You're a great group of people 
and I know you will for far in life. I love you 
ALL!!! 

Robyn 
(Sorry Mackie and John but I had to put the 
halloween pictures in here) 

To all my friends, 
I have only been here a year, but I feel like I've 
known you guys all my life. I really want to thank 
you for making this one of the best years of my 
life. I will never forget you!!! 
"You Are Awesome" {hehe! I know what it means 
now John) Love, Simone 
p.s. I 'm sorry I didn 't get everyone in the pictures. 
p.p.s. I hate you Robyn :) just kidding :) 
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'When it hurts to look back, and you re 
scared to look ahead, you can look 
beside you, and your best friends will be 
there.· 

*Love Sam and Brandie* 



We've held each other's hands throughout all of these years ... 
My amazing friends, look at where we are and where we've been! From bonfires, OS&DFF, Oh what 

a night, Sam girls, dandy, drama, 7th hour talks, Cleveland, Spring breaks, ski trips, lobster throwing, this 
I promise you, bus rides, bird, padiddle, smirky , po-lice, and Charlie manias; to winning the homecoming 
game, cheering our hearts out, fights that made us closer, laughs about life, talks about love, freak ing out 
about the future, and crying over memories, we·ve made our marks on each other forever . 

Throughout everything, good or bad, in big or tiny ways, you ve touched me. You became a part of 
me and helped me become who I am . I couldnt understand what I would do without what weve been 
through . I thank God every time you re there, what would I do? The hilarious times we ve had is what fun 
really is! Because of you guys, I can see what incredible depth a relationship can bring. Really, lve been 
afraid of changing cuz I've built my life around you . Although everything now is "remember when , we 
have our whole lives for "what will be ." Nothing can replace our time together . Thanks for being friends 
you didn't have to be, but were .. . 

Kalen- You're a big reason this year has been so special. It 's obvious why I feel like I do about you, 
you're incredible K. what we have means so much to me . From thinking and saying the same things to 
the uncontrollable laughs to everything in between, you 've shown me theresa reason why certa in 
people meet ... 

Danielle- Very few people understand me like you do. You ve always been there to catch me, listen, 
give me a shoulder to cry on or beat to a pulp, and I can 't laugh with anyone harder. The bond we have is 
indescribable & I couldn t live without it. "For everything I do, I turn to you ." I m beside you forever . LOVE 
U! 

Shal- Be free; be you. When we connect like we do, it's friends forever. The times we have are some 
of the craziest but most important to me . 

2004- Open your mind and heart and go where you want to go! Good Luck 
Love always and forever, 

Angelle 

Angelle, ange, ange-bange, ang-jo, joey, joesph, and most importantly my cousin-
Wow, I don't think I can explain to you how special you are to me in this little amount of space . Knowing 
you since before I can remember has been the greatest thing that could have happened to me . You 
have been there for me through thick and thin, tears and laughter, and heartaches and heartbreaks. 
Thank you for being a big part of my life and I want to thank you for everything- I LOVE YOU! 

']!!..!!~..!!:!!.!:~~ First off I would like to say, that I love you all. You guys have been the biggest part of my 
past years and everyone of you has a special meaning to me. Thank you for all the good times 

unforgettable memories. For those of you that I might lose touch with over the years, I wish you the 
best of luck. For those of you that I have built long-lasting friendships with, I look forward to what our 
future holds. Thank you all for making my high school years the greatest! I love you! 

- Danielle 
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Kristen, Cortney, Amanda, Cassie : I 
dont remember how we all met or who got 
along with whom first, all I can remember is 
the great times weve had; clubbin, Cancun, 
heart to hearts, being silly, laughing until it 
hurts and just being together . I love you 
girls. Thanks for all the memories. 

Brandon: You have been a very 
important person in my life for the past four 
years. lm so glad we met in Spanish 
freshman year . Weve had a lot of good 
times together . Luv ya . 

Jessica, Lauren, Amy : My middle 
school buds; I love you girls! 

Love, Kristy 

To my bestest friends: 
Jessica, Kristy, Amanda, Cortney 
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and Liz: 
I have known each of you for 
quite some time. And in that 

time, I have grown such a 
special friendship with each of 
you . Words can't explain what 

my friendship with you means to 
I know that after graduation 

we will all remain best friends. I 
thank you guys for always being 

there for me when I needed a 
shoulder to cry on, or someone 
to talk to. You know I love you 
guys! Rock on to the graduates 

of 2004! 

To all of my friends, 
The past four years of high 

school have been filled with many 
unforgettable memories that will 
never be forgotten. These 
memories I will take with me to 
remember all of you . You guys 
are the ones that helped me 
through everything, and made high 
school the best years of my life. 
Its hard to think we are graduating 
and going our separate ways, 
some staying, some going. No 
matter what happens I hope we 
never part, but if we do, remember 
you are all forever in my heart. 

Love always and forever, 
Cortney 

To all of you, good luck in 
everything you do. 



Finding the words to describe what all this 
hoopla over the past four years has meant to me, 
are somewhat difficult to come by . The emotional 
chaos that comes with graduating and growing up 
has left me with contradicting feelings. Excited to 
move on, yet, subdued by the thought of no 
longer having the comforts of long established 
and reliable friends to go to with my troubles. 

So for anyone that I call a friend, here's my 
ode to you. Thinking back, it has honestly been 
one hell of a good time. I cannot possibly forget 
any of it-the good, the bad, and the downright 
moronic. All of it has contributed to the evolution 
of who I am today. We"ll have these memories for 
all time, and the bonds we have created can 

the menace that is time. Thanks for the 
ate-night talks, needed hugs, and of course, the 
aughs. Enjoy life; please don't become a slave to 

t you own or what you do. Be free. 
Love, 

Amanda 

"I don't remember how we happened to meet 
each other . I don't remember who got along with 
whom first. All I can remember is all of us 
together ." Amy LaParl 
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7>eAR f'tfe&HAN, 
eVeRYONe THoU&Hr YoU FRA&IJ...e 
WHeN YoU 'WeRe BoRN, BUT I ~AIN 

e WARRioR IN YoU, eVeN THeN. 
NOIN I ~ee A BeAUTIFUl.. INof'tfAN, 
HeAJ...THY, INTeJ...J...I&eNT, Fel~. 
OPINIONATe7> AN7> FeARJ...e~~ -

IN eVeRYrHIN& YoU 7>0, 

AJ...eF FAT'tiii...Y TRee ReCIPe 

-f'tfl'!-. CAReFUJ...J...Y-
1 NTe&RfTY-COT'tiPA~~ION 

-A7>7>-
I NTeJ...J...I&eNCe-PeR ~eVeReNCe 

A~PIRe To, oR 7>e~IRe, 
Ref'tfef'tfBeR YoUR FAT'tiii...Y I~ 
BeHIN7> YoU INtrH AJ...J... THeiR 
J...OVe FoR BACI<-UP. 

-INART'tl INtrH
J...AU&HreR To ~WT YoUR TA~e 

f'tfORTON THe f'tfOO~e AN7> 
~J...eePY ~HeeP ARe PACI<e7> AWAY 
AN7> YoUR BABY HA~NT Nee7>e7> 
To HAVe HeR HeA7> PUT BACI< ON 
IN THe f'tfi7>7>J...e OF THe NI&Hr 
FoR ~Of'tfe Tlf'tfe NOIN. 

f'tfY ' HAINTBeAT Af'tfAYICA' 1.1111...1... 
AJ...INAY~ Be YoU 7>ANCIN& AWAY 
ON THe f'tfARBJ...e TABJ...e . 

-7>eCORATe INtrH
BeAT'ti 'N ~f'tfll...e~ 

-FJ...AVoR IN
FAT'tiii...Y PRI7>e o.-..tJ. 

-COVeR IN
J...AYeR~ oF Re~PeCT ... 

NoiN YoU 'Re cooi<'N! 

J...IFe'~ GroiN& To TeACH YoU 
f'tfANY J...e~~ON~ . /<NOIN 
THAT NOT eVeRYrHIN& I~ 
BJ...ACI< AN7> INHtre, THeRe 

-~HARe INtrH oTHeR~
HAPPINe~~ AN7> I...OVe .. £VeRY7>AY! 

ARe ~HA7>e~ oF &ReY 
IN eVeRYrHIN& YoU ~ee 
AN7> 7>0. THeRe ARe 

~o roo, 
Feel.. How ~weer 

J...IFe ReAJ...J...Y TA~e~. 

oH, HoW I J...oVe YoU! 
VARIATioN~ oF THe TRUTH, 
7>ePeN7>IN& ON IF THe ~UN I~ 
BeHIN7> YoU oR IN YoUR eYe~ . J...eAVe 

PAPA 

Roof'tf FoR AJ...TeRNATe ReAJ...trle~ . 0/<AY, I ~ee 
~~.:;..__---' &lVI N& f'tfe YoUR ' I...OO/<" ~o I' 1...1... ~OP THe 

PRO~ei...YriZIN& . INtrH I...OVe AN7> PRI7>e, f'tfOf'tf 

YoU 

f'tfe&HAN AN7> J...oVeY 
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Talent show perspectives .... 

Parents added to the crowd competition in the 
Limbo contest. 

Drew Guay wowed the crowd. 

Heather Casler, Aimee Kapit and Adrienne 
Prudhomme shone on stage. 

Katie Cooper and Alisa McNernay captured 
emotion in song. 

Alex Meland and band set the crowd screaming. 

Packed audience and not a seat to be found is 
common at the Talent Show. 
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We've gone 
from being the new

ones to being editors. 
We've gone from seeing our 
ideas on a piece of paper, to 

seeing them on pages in a book . 
we·ve also gone from putting 

together our first book to putting 
together our last. Our goal was always 

to raise the bar for the yearbook and we 
have done that. I am so proud of what 

we have accomplished. 
I couldn 't have asked for a 

better group of people to work with. 
Everyone put so much effort into the 

book . All of you should be very proud of 
yourselves. And I wish the staff of next 
year the best . Keep up the good work 
and keep setting higher standards for 

yourself and for the future books. 
Thank you for being 

such a great person and adviser . 
You have taught all of us so many 

things. Your support, patience, 
and confidence in us has been 

the reason for our success. 
Thank you so much. 

Love always, 
Andrea Krum 

*Editors in chief* Andrea 
Krum and Robyn Odzark 

*Photographers • Robyn Odzark 
and Maryruth Mau, Shannon Krasnicki, 

Taylor Alef, Jenna Cataldi,Ashley Bayly, 
Jessica Krakowiak, Katie Jones 

*Business and Special Messages 
Editors • Jessica Genaw and Amanda 

Zakalowski Katie Jones, Stephanie Steele, 
Amy Teper, Katelyn Parks, Jack Treppa, 

Jeanette Paquette, Amanda King 
*Introduction• Jessica Genaw, Milli Lehman, 

Danielle Guay, Amanda Zakalowski, Amy 
La Pari, Robyn Odzark, Amanda King, 

Jeanette Paquette, Andrea Krum 
*Academics Editors • Amanda King and 

Jeanette Paquette Stephanie Soltys, 
Angela Kardas, Amy Richardson, 

Jenna Cataldi, Angelle Guay, 
Kristy Coughlin, Taylor Alef 
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51Att0t
Thanks for 

being such a great co-
editor . I couldn 't have asked 

for a better one . You've always 
been there for me, not just this 

year, but the past three years as 
well. I wouldn t have wanted to be 

editor with anyone else . Thank you so --]00i-

Danielle 
Guay Angela Kardas, Jenna Cataldi, 

Shalana Vernier, Kristy Coughlin , 
Rachael Bessel, Taylor Alef, Katelyn 

arks, Maryruth Mau, Ashley Bayly , Jack 
Treppa 

d1 Milli Lehman Ed 
Dysarczyk, Stephanie Steele, Cassie 

Edwards, Whitney Duceatt, Katie Jones, 
Maryruth Mau, Jack Treppa, Cortney 
Brady, Amy Richardson, Amy Teper, 

Jessica Krakowiak, Ashley Bayly, 
Shannon Krasnicki, Ka Hang, 

Stephanie Soltys, Katie Willey, 
Angelle Guay 

much for everything. 
Way to go!!! You should all 

be proud of yourselves. You put a lot into 
this book and it shows. You've been a 

great group to work with . Thanks for all 
the great memories. I will never forget this 

year. 
I don t know how to even 

begin to thank you for everything you 've 
done for me these past three years. 

Youve taught me so much more than 
how to make a great yearbook, and I 

appreciate it more than you II ever 
know . Thanks again . 

Love always, 
Robyn Odzark 

*People Editors • Jeanette 
Paquette and Amanda King 

Ashley Bayly, Katie Willey, Shannon 
Krasnicki, Katelyn Parks, Ka Hang, 

Jessica Krakowiak, Stephanie Steele, 
Amy Teper, Katie Jones, Ed Dysarczyk, 

Angela Kardas, Rachael Bessel, Maryruth 
Mau, Amy Richardson, Jack Treppa, 

Stephanie Soltys 
•senior Editor Amy LaParl Angelle Guay, 

Whitney Duceatt, Ka Hang, Jessica 
Krakowiak, Stephanie Soltys, Shalana 

Vernier, Cortney Brady, Kristy Coughlin, 
Cassie Edwards 

* Index, Colophon, Closing• Andrea 
Krum, Stephanie Soltys, Amy 

Richardson, Whitney Duceatt, Shalana 
Vernier 
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P(ITiilVG O(fll«t tiRt... 
We began with new 

faces, new curriculum, 
new focus, and new 
technology . As the year 
draws to a close, we 
reflect on success ... 

The curriculum 
continues to expand 
tremendously. In 
addition to our standard 
classes, we have a 
variety of new and 
different ones including 
web design and ... 

AAHH ... the seniors try to score 
their class more points playing tug-a
war at the snowcoming pep 
assembly . 

much the MEAP scores 
have improved, average 
yearly progress and our 
school improvement. 
The release of report 
cards was a bit 
controversial with many 
schools receiving lower 
grades. AHS received an 
A. We were the only 
high school in St. Clair 
County to receive an A. 

School isn't all about 

Distance learning has caught the 
eye of many students who wish to take 
classes that aren't in the normal 
classroom environment. Dual enrollment 
has sparked an interest in many 
upperclassmen who want to get a head
start in college. 

Success on report cards is not just 
achieved by students but by the school 
as well. Federal and state legislation led 
to report cards reflecting on MEAP 
scores over the past three years, how 

academics, it's about 
having fun too. Taking advantage of a 
five day winter break and then spring 
break many upperclassmen are going 
out of state. The seniors are going to 
Cancun, Florida, Puerto Vallarta, and on 
cruises. 

Looking and keeping focus on 
curriculum, sports success, friends, 
teammates, teachers and our 
community, this year lit fires of success 
throughout the building. We truly left our 
mark. 

Adding it up ... seniors Amanda Gougeon and 
Melissa Sauer get ready to count the money 
raised for Staff Santa . We were more than 
shocked at the generous out pouring from 
the staff and students, said Amanda . 

High in the air ... sophomore Alisa McNernay 
gets some air to grab a loose ball . 

Busy reading . .. Mrs. Sandra Bades 
mythology class is hard at work reading 
about Greek myths. 'Learning about the 
different myths and cultures was fun, · said 
senior Amanda King. 
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Ready for landing .. . the U.S. Coast Guard made an 
emergency landing on our practice soccer field . They brought 
a resident from Harsens Island who need medical help but 
couldn t get over here by means of the ferry . 

Getting pumped up ... the varsity football team is on their 
way to a victorious homecoming game . 

Getting ready . .. senior Amy LaParl orders her cap and gown 
for graduation . Ordering the cap and gown makes me realize 
how fast graduation is coming, said Amy LaParl. 

Toughen it out .. . senior Justin Viaene gives blood during our 
November blood drive. "Giving blood isn't as bad as it looks," 
said Justin Viaene . 

Hard at work .. . sophmore Jamie Newberg is working hard on 
a science project dealing with cells. 

Smile for the camera ... seniors Jenny Vigneron and Drew 
Vistisen share a dance during homecoming. 
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